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PROLOGUE

World view

One afternoon a couple of weeks back, I sat in a small audi-

torium in Devlin Hall taking in one of the information ses-

sions that Undergraduate Admission puts on for potential

applicants and their parents. The room was packed—a rich

profusion of baseball caps, logo-marked clothes, younger

brothers and sisters, and parents—and the air was thick with

nerves, exhaustion (if it's two p.m., this must be Boston

College), and perfumes. From where I sniffed, Obsession

had a dominating lead.

Except for me and the kid brothers and sisters, everyone

in the room seemed to have taken a thick admission

brochure from the rack across the hall and was busy reading

while waiting for the show to start. From what I could see,

the prospective college students were in the main absorbed

by lists of campus clubs and by the transcribed interview

with five current Boston College students clearly chosen for

their embodiment of the quality that my teen-aged daugh-

ter, a college brochure aficionado, has dubbed "cool-smart."

The parents, by contrast, were deep in the yellow-toned

pages at the back of the brochure, where Boston College

lists graduation rates, data from student satisfaction surveys,

and the percent of recent graduates who were employed

within six months of being handed diplomas.

Outside Devlin on the same day, in tents on the O'Neill

Library Plaza and in exhibition spaces eveiy place a wall or

floor could be commandeered, Boston College was cele-

brating its second annual spring Festival of the Arts. On my
way to Admission, in fact, I had stopped to admire 20 of

Gilbert and Sullivan's "lovesick maidens" as they sang to the

aesthete poet and remarkable twit Reginald Bunthorne (a

BC cap turned backwards on his head to signify his elevat-

ed sensibility), and had passed a tent just as a group of

dancers in black spandex exited, their bare shoulders steam-

ing in the chill air, while another group of dancers, in white

spandex, rushed by on their way to the just-vacated stage.

Later that afternoon, I ended up in the Irish Room in Gas-

son Hall to cheer on the student poets with my presence at

their public reading.

It seemed to make no difference. Poets are a disconsolate

lot. Bunthorne notwithstanding, they know that no matter

how successful their rhymes, they will never achieve the

standing of Britney, the celebrity of Maguire, even the

audience of The McLaughlin Group. And so they burn

—

the young ones anyway—with a fever of self-effacement.

"This is a sestina in case you wonder why I'm repeating

some words over and over," a gum-chewing poetess warned

us before she read.

Many of them read. They read of death, of sex, of be-

trayal, of sex, of death. Behind the reader's lectern was a

backdrop of black cloth, about six feet high, drawn across

the width of the room so as to drape the readings in theater.

Presidential portraits hung on the wall behind the screen,

and from where I sat I could see Fr. Gasson peering at us

over the top of the curtain, like a man who has been awak-

ened by a disturbance in the street and pokes his nose be-

tween the blinds, wondering whether to yell out the

window, turn on a light, dial the police, or just go back to

bed and draw the blankets over his head.

Earlier that afternoon, in the Devlin auditorium, a trio of

current BC students (each the very model of smart-cool)

had told the audience of their experiences in honors classes,

on the crew team, in sessions with faculty advisors, in the

Pulse Program, in the Finance Academy, in Habitat for

Humanity, at the Abbey Theatre. The contours of their

presentation were predictable but not, even to my practiced

eye, the coordinates. Their speech, in fact, seemed entirely

unforced, even unpolished—as though they were simply

and randomly drawing details from an extensive lode of en-

counter, which is what I believe they were doing.

I know that listening to them I was reminded of my first

view of a college course catalog. I was a senior in high

school, and the catalog was from the BrooHyn College

evening school, the only program to which I had applied or

had been expected to apply. It was thick as Karamazov, page

after page of small black type: calculus, chemistry, philoso-

phy, economics, requirements, schedules, office hours. I

remember thinking, with thrilling dread: This is a world.

Our cover story on a program that provides a group of

young men and women with a chance to claim this world as

their own begins on page 28.

Ben Birnbaum
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CAUSE AND AFFECT

"Call and response" [Winter

2000] left me feeling hopeful

and inspired. Through her

sensitive insight and diverse

volunteering efforts, Nefertiti

Lawrence '99 illustrates how

each of us can make a differ-

ence and contribute to a posi-

tive change in the world. So

much of what we hear of Gen-

eration X paints a picture of

money-hungry, self-absorbed

20-somethings chasing the all-

important buck while thinking

little of others. Nefertiti

proves these stereotypes

wrong in her selfless attitude

and ability to realize the many

ways in which she can touch

the lives of others—including

those of us reading Boston Col-

lege Magazine.

JAMES P. O'SHAUGHNESSY '93

Arlington, Massachusetts

POETIC LICENSE
As a foreign service officer, I

worked on Soviet affairs

for many years and have lived

in Moscow. Although Ben

Birnbaum says that he does

not understand Russian

["Sound affect," Linden Lane,

Winter 2000], he has captured

the "soul" of Russian poetry

readings.

YALE RICHMOND '43

Washington, D.C.

DISHONOR
I write in response to the

[Winter 2000] letter from

John B.Lee, Jr. '57,

regarding "The wait" by

John Smolens [Fall 1999].

If "duty" and "honor" to my
country mean pain, war,

and death, may I never

"understand" those words.

HOLLY K. LINGER '03

Boston College

CAIN MUTINY
Marvelous article by John

Vernon about brotherly love

["Brother's keeper," Winter

2000]. In Genesis 4:9, the

Lord said to Cain, "Where is

Abel your brother?" Cain re-

sponded, "I do not know. Am I

my brothers keeper?" The

Hebrew for "to keep" means

"to guard, to protect, to at-

tend, or to regard." We are re-

sponsible, is God's answer.

Not only are we our brother's

keeper, we are held account-

able for our treatment of and

our ways of relating to our

brothers (blood and spiritual).

JACK GERAH '61

Lyme, Connecticut

MINEFIELD
It was with mixed reactions

that I read Anna Marie

Murphy's piece on Professor

Michael Naughton's device for

the detection of nonmetallic

land mines ["Sensored,"

Linden Lane, Winter 2000].

On the one hand, the in-

ventor of an inexpensive sen-

sor that may locate these

devices of indiscriminate car-

nage seems worthy of Nobel

Prize consideration. On the

other, the closing paragraph of

Ms. Murphy's article concerns

a visit by representatives of the

South Korean government,

whose pretext for interest in

Naughton's sensor was the lo-

cation and mapping of plastic

water pipes in Seoul.

The defense implications

are serious. I'm not saying

that the South Korean govern-

ment should not have access

to this promising technology.

However, I do hope that

someone in the LLS. intelli-

gence community is oversee-

ing the dissemination of

Dr. Naughton's device and

understands fully the possible

strategic implications if this

technology fell into the hands

of the North Koreans. As sym-

pathetic as I am to Seoul's

stumped civil engineers, there

are much larger issues at

stake here.

RICH QUINN '67

Newtown, Pennsylvania

RADICAL VIEW
For a solution to the imple-

mentation of the 1990 Vatican

apostolic constitution, Ex

Corde Ecclesiae, the article

"Work in progress" [Linden

Lane, Winter 2000] describes

a compromise. However, if

Catholic educational leaders

decide to "make choices" only

because of losses in govern-

ment aid or education status,

then they abandon some

basic precepts. Academic Vice

President Neuhauser warns

that young scholars seeking

opportunity avoid risks they

don't have to take. That con-

trasts with the young scholar

who avoided opportunity to

seek the risk he had to take.

President Leahy forecasts neg-

ative reaction that won't last.

That's a clue few people of in-

fluence in the system teach the

radical view of living the faith

despite the consequences.

The contribution of BC to

the sum total of information

and culture will always be

small. Keeping a place for the

meaning of Christ and those

daring to follow him will

remain big. Try again.

JAMES W. CURTIN '83

Bridgewater, Massachusetts

BCM welcomes letters from readers.

Letters may be edited for length and

clarity, and must be signed to be

published. Our fax number is (617)

552-2441, and our E-mail address is

birnbaum@bc.edu.
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Scoreboard—Alan Greenspan warned, but was anyone listening?

Culture clash
THE OLD ECONOMY VS. THE NEW

Internet magnate David Wetherell, of CMGI, was the

only speaker to wear a T-shirt (olive-drab, under a tan

sports coat). And he was outnumbered about 1,700 to one

by men in business suits, although a sprinkling ofwomen

stood out in red and hot pink and one student had dyed

his hair neon orange. Nevertheless, the culture clash and

power Wetherell represented were palpable enough that

his fellow panelist, investor Mario Gabelli (wearing a

dark suit and tie) deadpanned to the crowd, "Does it mean
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that anyone who doesn't wear a tie is rich?"

The "it" to which Gabelli alluded was the rapidly

morphing U.S. economy—the "new economy" or the

"knowledge economy" or the "value economy" or the "ser-

vice economy," depending on your perspective. The New
Economy was the subject of a conference sponsored by the

Carroll School of Management March 6, and the topic

proved both heady and worrisome enough to bring 1,800

business leaders—many of them BC alumni—to Conte

Forum for a full day of lectures and panel discussions. The
event, like previous finance conferences held in 1994 and

1996, was the progeny of Massachusetts Congressman

Edward J. Markey '68, J.D. 72, whose connections on

Capitol Hill, on Wall Street, and around Route 128 yielded

a roster of speakers that embodied the economic shift at

hand. Representing the old guard were Federal Reserve

Chairman Alan Greenspan and Securities and Exchange

Commission Chairman Arthur Levitt, both ofwhom issued

sober warnings to an attentive and somber audience. But a

rush of adrenaline was palpable when Internet entrepre-

neurs took the mike. The crowd strained in the bleachers to

hear stock tips from the likes of Wetherell; Bob Davis, pres-

ident and CEO of Lycos; and Guruaraj "Desh" Deshpande,

the young chairman of IPO legend Sycamore Networks.

"It's a sperm race," said Gabelli, capturing the spirit of both

market and conference.

The task of mediating the day's mood swings fell to

Markey, who played master of ceremonies with the lanky

ease of a game-show host. As the ranking Democrat on the

House subcommittee on telecommunications, trade, and

consumer protection, Markey presides at the nexus of the

technological change driving the new economy. All legisla-

tion concerning the Internet and the media by which people

access it must pass through his subcommittee. And as a con-

gressman representing a geographic region particularly rich

in technology start-ups, he demonstrated again and again

that all economics, like all politics, is local. Introducing Jeff

Taylor, the brash young CEO of Monster.com, Markey ob-

served casually, "He occupies the same offices Ken Olsen

did at Digital." Markey then sized up Sycamore's

Deshpande as "one of the coolest guys I have met as a result

of this revolution." The previous week Sycamore's market

capitalization had reached $45 billion, passing old-economy

stalwart Gillette as the second largest company in

Massachusetts based on market capitalization. "California

has nothing like it," boasted Markey happily.

He characterized Alan Greenspan as "the Babe Ruth of

our economic policy" and noted that, having presided over

the longest winning streak in U.S. economic history,

Greenspan "is seen as a god, or at least some lesser deity

—

an economic muse." In truth, Greenspan looked more like

an ascetic than a slugger as he approached the lectern.

When a birthday cake was brought out and the crowd rose

to sing "Happy Birthday, Mr. Chairman" (it was his 74th),

Greenspan shook his head. "If I'd known all this was about

to happen," he said dryly, "I'd have been on my way to San

Francisco."

Once the singing was finished and the cake dealt with,

Greenspan availed himself of the opportunity to attempt

once again to check, and by so doing prolong, that winning

streak. He warned that the demand for goods and services

cannot continue to exceed supply without an eventual crisis,

and that economic growth is outpacing the capabilities of

the available workforce given the limitations of U.S. immi-

gration policy. He hinted broadly that the Fed would again

raise interest rates in yet another attempt to slow down the

economy and avoid inflation. As he spoke, heads bent and

pens scratched on notebooks all around the stadium; the au-

dience looked like freshmen taking notes from a particular-

ly difficult and venerated professor.

Earlier in the morning the SEC's Levitt had expressed se-

rious concerns about the impact of Internet trading. On the

one hand, he welcomed the emergence of a new breed of in-

vestor: better informed, more demanding of brokers and an-

alysts. On the other, he worried about day traders incurring

huge losses and novice investors mortgaging their houses as

they gambled on margin accounts. "There is a difference

between trading and investing," Levitt said, drawing a nod

from at least one white head in the bleachers.

It's hard to know what a company's worth, he admitted,

when price-to-earnings ratios no longer pertain. Still, he ar-

gued, time-honored standards have value: Does a company

have a vision? A strong management team? A good product?

In the rush to IPOs, too many start-ups are failing to build

the foundations of strong companies, he said. "Are today's

companies really worth a thousand times nothing?"

Both Levitt's and Greenspan's warnings reached the out-

side world in real time via CNBC, which broadcast live

from Conte Forum. Their speeches were summed up im-

mediately on financial Web sites. The effect was instanta-

neous, and for a moment at least investors seemed to heed

the sages. The Dow dropped 100 points within minutes of

Greenspan's speech, and by week's end was down 438, with

old-economy stocks taking the brunt of the losses.

But the mania driving the new economy seemed irre-

pressible that week. The young technology stocks sold on

the Nasdaq slid only 9.9 points the day of the conference

(irritable contributors to the message boards on Raging

Bull, an on-line financial site, groused about Greenspan:

One called him "a scary old codger"; another said he "ought

to be doing audits for the IRS"). By week's end the Nasdaq

had surged past the 5,000 benchmark.

Charlotte Bruce Harvey
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NOTEWORTHY
Boston College rings in the millennium

"Sacred music has always

been something special for me
because, for so many com-

posers, it transcends their

other work. It seems to bring

out something beyond

themselves by making them

think about bigger things."

Thomas Oboe Lee is talk-

ing about how he came to

write his Massfor the Holy Year

2000. Mindful of the great tra-

dition of setting the Ordinary

of the Mass to music, he

nevertheless does not admit to

feeling Palestrina or Bach

looking over his shoulder.

With musical roots in jazz (his

parents were cabaret perform-

ers in pre-World War II

Shanghai), and as a resident

composer at BC, he thought,

"What would be better than

a Mass as a way to mark the

millennium?" Under the

direction ofJohn Finney, the

University Chorale premiered

the Mass in Trinity Chapel

on April 15.

Centered on the ideas of

faith and redemption, Lee's

Mass is unique by virtue of his

inclusion of additional move-

ments based on contemporary

texts: Between each of the

traditional movements he has

set a poem written in the

20th century.

Lee started his work during

a stay in Rome that began

in late 1998. While there he

made a point of listening

to recordings of Verdi's

Requiem and Bach's B minor

Mass. "I wanted to hear those

works not so much to get spe-

Composer Lee listens as the University Chorale rehearses his M ass a lew before its premiere performance.

cific ideas for the Mass,

but more to remind me of the

emotional range I was

reaching for," Lee said. "I

thought that the atmosphere

of all the millennium prep-

arations would sink in and

stimulate my muse—my
psychology, or whatever you

want to call it."

Lee gave his Mass jazz har-

monies and rhythmic phrasing

that bring the sound of the

human voice distinctly to the

foreground. With little of

the repetition and overlap of

text common in the choral

works of Bach or Handel,

one's attention naturally focus-

es on the words being sung.

Lee's musical inspiration

often comes in the form of a

short melody waking him

in the predawn hours. "I'll get

up from bed and pretty much

go straight to the piano. There

I'll work with the melody

to understand better what's

going on with it." This can

take an hour or two, and only

after that will he get ready

for the rest of the day. The

result is often just a few

measures fleshed out harmoni-

cally, but it is usually a

seedling robust enough to

mature within whatever musi-

cal or dramatic constraints he

is working with at the time.

Musical settings of the

Ordinary of the Mass, going

back as far as the seventh

century in Gregorian chant,

reflect the entire history

of Western music. So it would

seem natural that any

composer embarking on a new

setting would feel the weight

of history upon him. But

Lee is comfortable with his

musical voice. "I don't

see why I should have to

compete against every other

composer who wrote a Mass,"

he says. "If I want to hear

Mozart's Requiem, I can just

play a CD. But people today

listen to music differently

than the)- did in Mozart's

time, and it's people in today's

world that I'm trying to

reach."

T. M. Hawley
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MCCLELLAN S MARCH
CCSOM cracks the top 50 list

Mike Mottau (seated), Brian

Gionta (left) and JeffFarkas.

ICE CAPADES

For the third consecutive year BC

hockey capped the season with

a trip to the Frozen Four, where it

lost the championship game to

North Dakota. Defenseman

Mike Mottau 'oo won the Hobey

Baker Memorial Award as the best

Division I player in the country,

beating out nine other finalists,

including two teammates—Brian

Gionta '01 and JeffFarkas 'oo.

In the award's 20-year history, only

one other school, the University of

Michigan, in 1994, has had three

finalists up for the award. Mottau

is the second BC player to win the

award; forward David Emma won

it in 1991.

SMOKED OUT

After a predawn fire in the

Medeiros Townhouses on March

24, seven students and two police

officers were briefly hospitalized,

most for smoke inhalation. The

fire, which was sparked by a faulty

electrical-plug strip in a third-floor

room, temporarily displaced the 37

freshmen housed in the C wing

of Medeiros.

SERVING LEGALLY

The public interest law program

at BC is among the top 20 in

the United States, according to

National Jurist magazine. More

than 8 percent of last year's gradu-

ating law school class entered

government or public interest

work. The Curtin Center for Public

Interest Law was dedicated at the

Law School last spring.

Soon after he started his new-

job in July 1996 as dean of the

Wallace E. Carroll Graduate

School of Management, Has-

sell McClellan sat down with

the admissions staff and asked

about the incoming class. The

previous September's recruits

had entered with an average

GMAT score of 572 (out of a

possible 800), one of the high-

est ever, and the staff was

pleased to report that they

were on track to repeat that

performance, and even per-

haps to add 10 points or so.

That was not what iMcClellan

wanted to hear. "How does

that compare to our competi-

tion?" he pressed.

A survey of the top 50

business schools at the time re-

vealed that only one had an av-

erage score under 600. "Aren't

we better than some of these

schools?" McClellan asked.

With only two months to go

and most of the entering class

of a hundred students already

selected, he offered the staff a

one-time deal. If they delivered

a GMAT average of 600, he

would give them, out of his

own pocket, a week's vacation

on Martha's Vineyard. "I don't

believe in asking anyone to

make any investment that I

wouldn't make myself," Mc-

Clellan says. "I was committed

to getting them to understand

what we were capable of."

To fill the remaining seats

in the class, the admissions

staff began targeting specific

candidates, pitching BC's pro-

gram more persuasively. Their

efforts paid off. The class they

greeted that September had an

average GMAT of precisely

600. Fortunately for McClel-

lan, an appreciative alumnus

heard of the vacation incentive

and donated his company's

Vineyard house for the week.

"When you take that first

step," says McClellan with

some amusement, "good

things happen."

This spring the efforts of

McClellan and his team at the

Carroll School paid off in a

highly visible way. For the first

time, Boston College's M.B.A.

program broke into the ranks

of the U.S. News & World Re-

port Top 50, coming in at

Number 40 and earning a

place, according to that publi-

cation, among the elite 12 per-

cent of graduate business

programs nationwide. (There

are a total of 325 such pro-

grams.) BC's evening program

is currently ranked 19th.

Shortly after the U.S. News

rankings were made public,

McClellan announced his in-

tention to step down from the

dean's post. "I said when I took

this job that my goal was to

break into the Top 50 and to

do it in five years. Thanks to

the help of a lot of people, we

made it in four. I am pleased

now to step aside and allow a

new perspective in the dean's

office to take us to the next

goal." McClellan will resign in

August and take a long-post-

poned faculty sabbatical.

The graduate program has

drawn notice for the growing

quantity and range of its inter-

disciplinary offerings, which

include joint M.B.A./master's

degrees not only in law, social

work, and mathematics, but

also in Russian, nursing, and

geophysics. And in 1999

Boston College enrolled a

class of M.B.A. students whose

average GMAT was 645; only

24 schools could boast higher

scores. Paul Danos, dean of

Dartmouth's Tuck School and

a member of the panel that re-

accredited BC's program in

1998, observes, "Few pro-

grams have increased their

quality at the pace of Boston

College in the last few years.

Dean McClellan has created a

momentum."

Hassell McClellan is a big

man with a deep, rumbling

laugh and a penchant for

telling illustrative fables that

his staff attributes to his Ken-

tucky upbringing. He earned

his undergraduate degree at

Fisk University, where he ma-

jored in economics and mathe-

matics, and his M.B.A. at the

University of Chicago. He
holds a Ph.D. in business ad-

ministration from Harvard.

Before joining the Carroll

School as an assistant profes-

sor in 1984, he taught at Har-

vard and cofounded the Policy

and Research Institute, a

strategic management consult-

ing firm in Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts.

Upon becoming dean, Mc-

Clellan declared his intention

to take BC's program into the

top tier of business schools by
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Hassell McClellan likens his team

to the Minutemen of Lexington

and Concord: "We're outmanned,

but we've been creative and we

take our shots very carefully." At a

party in the Fulton rotunda,

McClellan (above center) celebrates

CGSOM's rising reputation with

Peter F. Drucker Professor of Man-

agement Sciences Alicia Munnel

(left) and Computer Science

Professor James Cips (right).

the year 2001. He developed

a five-point plan aimed at

boosting career services;

strengthening the applicant

pool; supporting instructional

programs; increasing the

school's visibility; and drawing

alumni into the effort. Gains

in any of these areas would

fuel progress in the others.

Career services, once the

school's weakest area—and a

key measurement in business-

school rankings—received im-

mediate attention and the

largest infusion of staff. Now
under the directorship ofJulie

Miller, the career office re-

ports that 97.3 percent of

Boston College's M.B.A. stu-

dents gain employment within

three months of graduation.

Only 16 schools in the top tier

claim a higher rate. Alumni

have been pivotal in this im-

provement, and McClellan has

engaged them faithfully,

launching an annual Eagle

Award to recognize alumni

achievement and keeping

graduates apprised of the

school's progress.

According to McClellan,

the graduate program is "still

far below the competition" in

financial resources. He likens

his team to the Minutemen of

Lexington and Concord:

"We're outmanned, but we've

been creative and we take our

shots very carefully." For the

past four years McClellan and

his staff have been mining re-

sources, at relatively little ex-

pense, that have not been

tapped much before. In 1997,

with the help of Charles E.

Babin M.B.A. '73, then a prin-

cipal with State Street Global

Advisors, the business school

inaugurated the Executive

Fellows Program for student

summer employment, which

has since involved other

corporations as well. In 1998

McClellan created a dual

degree with Robert Schuman

University in France and

entered into a consortium with

24 other Catholic business

schools to create an interna-

tional management center

at Peking University. And in

1999, by reaching out to

University departments,

he and his team brought the

number of joint M.B.A./

master's degrees to 15;

discussions are currently

under way with the Lynch

School of Education to devel-

op a 16th.

The graduate program has

delivered a lot of bang for

the buck, but, says McClellan,

"sooner or later, you know,

you can only get so much

bang." At some point the

University will need to decide

"whether it wants to move to

the next level." The big issue,

he says, will be faculty

—

specifically, funding enough

additional faculty to develop

the new courses and

curriculum that will be

necessary to advance the

school's reputation.

Anna Marie Murphy
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UNDER GLASS
Chemist discovers a new way to store information

ALL-AMERICAN

Megan Cerson 'oo, a communica-

tion major with a 3.9 grade-point

average in the A&S Honors

Program, has been named to the

All-USA College Academic Honor-

able Mention Team by USA Today.

Gerson earned her place in the 80-

member group in part through her

work on AIDS-awareness issues.

CAP ZAPPED

Boston Globe columnist Derrick Z.

Jackson has named BC's football

program champion of the "Gradu-

ation Gap Bowl." BC players

graduate at a first-place rate of 83

percent. In a field of 47 ranked or

bowl-bound teams, in which white

players tend to finish school at

rates significantly higher than their

African-American teammates, BC's

diverse student-athletes graduate

at virtually identical rates.

PATENTS PENDING

BC has hired Massachusetts Bio-

medical Initiatives to consult with

faculty on patents and licenses

for products resulting from their

research. Several pharmaceutical

and computer science innovations

have already been identified.

SLOAN RANGER

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Scott Miller has been granted a

2000 Sloan Research Fellowship.

Miller will use the $40,000 grant

to further his study of catalysts in

the synthesis of pharmaceuticals.

A few months ago in the base-

ment of the Merkert Chemistry

Center, Associate Professor

John Fourkas began to notice

some odd results in his research

into the fundamental nature

of glasses. Fluorescent spots

were mysteriously appearing in

a new kind of glass his group

had synthesized. After looking

into what was causing the spots

before his eyes, he quickly

turned from what had been one

of his main lines of experimen-

tation to plunge into a research

effort he had never foreseen. It

seems he and his students had

created a type of glass that, if it

were fashioned into the shape

and size of a compact disk,

could hold hundreds of times

the information that a standard

compact disk can.

"We were originally trying

to make a kind of glass that

wouldn't behave like this

at all," Fourkas said. "What we

wanted was a glass that would

be completely transparent to

laser light." He needed a glass

of ideal transparency to fur-

ther his research into what

happens at the molecular level

when a liquid solidifies into

a glass. (If you have ever heard

the idea that glasses are actual-

ly "superviscous," or some

other obscure type of liquids

that flow too slowly to notice,

you may forget about it.

The purported proofs of the

idea—medieval church win-

dows thicker at the bottom

than at the top—have been de-

bunked.) Fourkas needed

die glass to be transparent to

laser light, because he was

planning to use the laser as

a means to communicate with

a kind of "spy" he intended

to plant inside the glass. If

the glass absorbed or diffract-

ed the laser light, that commu-

nication could have become

fouled.

Fourkas's intended spies are

known to science as fluoro-

phores—the component of

day-glo paints that shines

when exposed to ultraviolet

light. When a fluorophore ab-

sorbs light of a characteristic

color and intensity, it becomes

energized and responds by

emitting of a bit of its own

light. Fourkas's plan was to

first crystallize the material

destined to be his experimen-

tal glass, melt it, and then

spike the molten glass with a

low concentration of fluoro-

phores. Later, as the liquid

cooled toward glassidity, each

fluorophore would find itself

squeezed among its neighbor-

ing liquid molecules just as

they were nestling themselves

into eternal immobility. Wlien

summoned via the laser, such

a fluorophore would respond

with a characteristic twinkle

of light that researchers could

then decipher as a message

about how, precisely, the fluo-

rophore was being squeezed.

Given the right code be-

tween spies and spymaster,

Fourkas was, in a sense, look-

ing forward to observing

the "dance" the molecules do

the instant before they come

to a glassy standstill like

so many guests at Sleeping

Beauty's birthday party. Only

instead of observing the dance

directly, he planned to rely

on the behavior of the fluo-

rophores. Their bending and

twisting under the influence

of the surrounding molecules

would, he hoped, give insights

into the influences that those

molecules themselves were

under as they made the transi-

tion from the liquid to the glass

state. It was a particularly

compelling line of research for

him because of its focus at

the molecular level. Up to now,

science has been able to de-

scribe the transition from

liquid to glass only statistically,

averaging aspects of the phe-

nomenon for huge numbers of

molecules at a time. Fourkas

believed his method would

open a door to a much more

precise description.

A key element in this

research, and in the serendipi-

tous discovery that sprang

from it, is his laser micro-

scope. Installed in a large

room in the basement of

Merkert, and floating on a

cushion of air, the instrument

was built on a design modified

from one developed by a

colleague at MIT. Fourkas's

design change allowed him to

increase the microscope's sen-

sitivity to the point of detect-

ing the fluorescence of a single

molecule. Fourkas can control

the focus in three dimensions,
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which would have allowed him

to investigate the liquid-to-

glass transition at the edges as

well as the interior of whatever

sample he was examining.

In the course of setting up

the microscope for their

transition-to-glass research,

Fourkas and his students ex-

perimented with different in-

tensities of light produced by

the laser. This is because fluo-

rophores light up more or less

distinctly depending on the

specific intensity of light they

are exposed to. What they

were hoping to identify was

the intensity that would pro-

duce the most useful signal

from the trapped fluorophores.

"But instead," he said, "what

we found was that if we hit the

glass with a high-intensity

laser, and then hit it sometime

later with a low-intensity laser,

it appeared as if the glass itself

was fluorescing in response to

the low-intensity laser. So we

changed our research direction

a bit to try to characterize

what was going on there."

It turns out, of course,

that it was the glass itself

fluorescing. Fourkas believes

the high-intensity laser, fo-

cused on a spot in the glass no

larger than a pit on a compact

disk, changed the chemical

properties of the glass at that

spot, transforming it into a

fluorophore. When he later

exposed the same spot to the

low-intensity laser, the second

beam only excited the newly

created fluorophore, causing it

to light up.

"Once we figured out that

the high-intensity laser was

creating a fluorophore, and the

low-intensity laser was causing

the fluorophore to light up,"

said Fourkas, "it didn't take

long to see how we could de-

velop this into a write/read

system along the lines of what

people are already familiar

with in CDs." The advantage

over compact disks, which

have but one layer of playback

code, is that Fourkas's fluores-

cent system works in three

around the world have been

looking into other ways of

packing ever-larger amounts of

digital information in ever-

smaller amounts of space, but

conventional wisdom would

never have predicted that fluo-

rescence would be a means

to that end, according to
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John Fourkas and his souped-up laser microscope

dimensions. This would allow

the layering of information

within a compact disk made of

his glass not unlike the layers

of a cake. Given the extremely

small size of each fluorophore,

hundreds of layers could

be written into something the

thickness of a standard com-

pact disk.

Various research groups

Fourkas. Typical fluorophores

tend to "burn out" rather

quickly, so that one might have

expected the information

on a fluorescent compact disk

to degrade to illegibility after

a few hundred readings. "But

one of the most surprising

things about our glass," said

Fourkas, "is the stability of its

fluorophores. We've read

some of our signals now more

than a half million times with

no detectable loss in signal-

to-noise ratio." That is a road

test equivalent to playing a

standard compact disk over and

over for 60 years.

The other experimental

forays into high-density infor-

mation storage, hewing more

closely to the conventional

wisdom, have turned out

to be not as straightforward as

researchers had hoped, says

Fourkas. Attempts to increase

the capacity of compact

disks by laying down multiple

layers of etched pits turn out

to have significant difficulties

in detection. (It is far simpler

to detect a flash of fluo-

rescent light than to look at

a reflection coming from

the surface of a compact disk

and interpret whether or not

the reflection is coming from a

pit.) Another potential avenue

to high-density storage, holo-

grams, turns out to degrade

significantly faster than the

fluorescence in Fourkas's glass.

He and his students now

are working to better charac-

terize the system and adjust

it so that it will be more

amenable to practical applica-

tions. To that end, they are

identifying the precise chemi-

cal composition of the fluo-

rophores created in their glass

and fine-tuning their writing

and reading techniques. These

and other technical details re-

main confidential, as a patent

is in the works. What they

will tell you, however, is that a

full-length, high-definition

video movie encoded into their

glass could fit in a disk about

the size of a dime.

T. M. Hmvky
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What lasts
THE 400-YEAR HISTORY OF AN UNSENTIMENTAL EDUCATION

The second hour of the afternoon begins with a review of the last

lesson in a Greek author, and is followed by an explanation and

quiz on new matter. What time remains is spent, now on correct-

ing Greek themes, now on Greek syntax and prosody, now on a

class contest in Greek.

RATIO STUDIORUM, 1 599

This winter marked the 400th anniversary of the Ratio

Studiorum, the book-length system of rules and guidelines

for teaching in Jesuit schools that was developed over the

second half of the 16th century and thereafter became the

master blueprint for Jesuit education all over the world. In

honor of the anniversary, the John J. Burns Library exhibit-

ed some 90 magnificent volumes produced by Jesuit schol-

ars in the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries. On display was the

handsomely illustrated wrork of musical and mathematical

erudition published in Rome in 1650, Musnrgia Universalis

by the German Jesuit Athanasius Kircher. There were

splendid oversized volumes opened to elaborately decorated

title pages, like those of the Spanish Jesuit Juan Luis de La

Cerdas edition of Virgil, published in Madrid in 1608, or

the Italian Jesuit Giovanni Menochio's study of sacred scrip-

ture, published in Cologne in 1630.

By contrast the Ratio Studiorum itself seemed small, rela-

tively unadorned, and not especially recondite in its con-

tents. It was, however, profoundly influential, and to some

extent responsible for the richness and variety of Jesuit

scholarship on display. Mathematics, music, classics, and sa-

cred scripture were all included in the Ratio's curriculum,

and great Jesuit scholars of the 17th and 18th centuries

were, for the most part, educated according to its pedagog-

ical program. Indeed, a significant part of the Catholic elite

of Europe acquired an education in Jesuit schools that fol-

lowed the principles of the Ratio, and even some famous fig-

ures who became quite hostile to the Society in the 18th

century, such as the great philosopher Voltaire and the great

pornographer the Marquis de Sade, began by studying

Virgil in Jesuit schools.

The pedagogical guidelines that gave Jesuit schools their

extraordinary institutional success and their long-lasting in-

tellectual influence—as in the specifications for Greek study

quoted above—involved an almost obsessively detailed ac-

counting of educational time, demonstrating a fierce deter-

mination to make the most of every hour in the classroom.

Greek rhetoric in the afternoon followed Latin rhetoric in

the morning, with its equally busy sessions of memorizing,

analyzing, and imitating the speeches of Cicero. Reading

the Ratio, I felt a little overwhelmed on behalf of the stu-

dents of 1599, and even on behalf of the teachers, who were

no less ferociously occupied:

In correcting the manuscript of a speech or poem submitted

by the pupil, the teacher should correct any fault in oratori-

cal or poetic structure, in elegance and grace of expression,

in transitions, rhythm, spelling, or anything else. He shall

likewise call attention to incorrect, obscure, or inept han-

dling of sources, to evidence of poor taste, to lengthy di-

gressions, and similar faults.

Meanwhile, the students awaiting these corrections were

to be kept busy with a barrage of suggested assignments:

While the teacher is correcting written work, the tasks of the

pupils will be, for example, to imitate some passage of a poet

or orator, to write a description, say, of a garden, a church, a

storm, to change an expression about in various ways, to

turn a Greek speech into Latin or a Latin speech into Greek,

to turn Latin or Greek verse into prose, to change one kind

of poem into another, to compose epigrams, inscriptions,

epitaphs, to cull phrases from good orators or poets, both

Latin and Greek.

Latin and Greek were not only essential to the curricu-

lum prescribed by the Ratio, but Latin was also the language

of instruction in Jesuit schools all over the world, from Italy

to India. The recommendations of the Ratio were thus in-

tended as a globally applicable system whose subjects and

schedules could be identically reproduced in dramatically

different environments. The Ratio, composed and published

in Latin, envisioned a universe of students who were always

at home in the Latin language:

The practice of speaking Latin must be stricdy observed ex-

cept in those classes in which the pupils know no Latin. The
pupils should never be permitted to use their mother tongue

in anything connected with class, and demerits are to be

given to those who fail in this observance. Hence also the

teacher must speak Latin.

This was an international program for education. Every-

where students were progressing from the lower classes on

rhetoric and grammar to the higher classes on theology and

philosophy. Everywhere they encountered the same canon of

approved Latin and Greek authors. In theory it should have
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been possible to pick a student out of his class in Prague and

plunk him down in die class in Palermo, and not only would

he understand the class instruction in Latin, but he would also

be prepared for the afternoon contest in Greek.

All those exercises in Latin and Greek seem so hopeless-

ly (or maybe marvelously) old-fashioned by the standard of

today's educational curriculum that it's hard to think one's

way historically back into the 16th century when this was

advanced, even progressive, cutting-edge pedagogy. The
historian John O'Malley, SJ, in his il-

luminating book about the founding

generation of the Society, The FirstJe-

suits, has stressed the importance of

Renaissance humanism in the earliest

Jesuit colleges. In addition to the

traditional materials of medieval

scholasticism, like Aristotle's Greek

philosophy and Aquinas's Latin theol-

ogy, the curriculum proposed by the

Ratio also embraced the rich variety of

Greek and Roman texts, in verse and

prose and oratory, which made the

Renaissance so fundamentally forma-

tive of modern intellectual life. At the

same time, the Jesuits practiced pe-

dagogy according to the so-called

Parisian method, which St. Ignatius

and his companions had themselves

appreciated as students in Paris. The
historian Philippe Aries, in a classic

historical study of children and family

life, Centuries of Childhood, has shown

how an increasingly disciplined approach to pedagogy and a

more structured course of studies in the Paris schools of the

15 th century was closely related to a new cultural perspec-

tive on child development. The Jesuits were quick to recog-

nize the importance of a scrupulously ordered curriculum,

moving through measured gradations of subject matter as

pupils advanced in age and attainments. The elaborate

detail of the Ratio reflected this newly valued emphasis on

precisely calculated progress through a disciplined course

of study.

The Ratio was revised in the 19th century and became

less distinctive as an educational program, but by then its

original principles had already exercised a profound influence

on modern pedagogy, both secular and religious, generally

prevailing because they offered an unprecedented efficacy in

teaching subject matter to students. The organization of my
own elementary and secondary education, in New Jersey in

the 1960s, was, of course, based on an annual progress from

grade to grade, according to age, and gradual instruction in a

prescribed course of skills, from multiplication to division
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Title page of the Ratio Studiorum of 1599

remember that the elementary school day was stiflingly dull

in its uniform routines, and one tended to learn a lot about

sitting still, keeping quiet, and trying not to look too bored.

According to the Ratio of 1 599, "It is the prime duty of the

teacher to see that silence and good conduct are observed in

the classroom, that pupils are not allowed to wander about,

change seats, pass little presents or notes back and forth, or

leave the classroom, especially two or three at a time." Kids

were kids, and discipline was discipline, in the 16th century as

in the 20th century.

All of my elementary school teach-

ers, whatever their capacities for gram-

mar (maybe) or rhetoric (maybe not)

were deeply dedicated to the kind of

disciplinary principles that concerned

note passing and leaving the classroom,

though certainly unaware that these

principles had been codified by the Je-

suits in the Ratio Studiorum. On anoth-

er point of contemporary relevance,

the Ratio also specifies that "no one

shall be permitted to carry weapons in

the corridors or in the classrooms, even

of the higher classes."

By the time my own kids were old

enough to go to school I was a con-

vinced progressive who believed that

anything was pedagogically preferable

to sitting in rows, practicing repetitive

exercises, and monotonously respond-

ing to drills. Progressive education in

the 1990s, while not permitting

weapons in the corridors, was generally pretty permissive in

its encouragement of a more individually oriented, more

creatively encouraging, less strictly coordinated, and less

competitively drilled learning environment, where even

passing notes and changing seats could prove to be educa-

tionally valuable. The unstructured classroom looked great

to me, in contrast to what I remembered from my own ed-

ucation, and my children loved it too—for a while—but

eventually they began to give unmistakable signs of interest

in such old-fashioned concerns as structure, competition,

grades, and even Latin. Reading the Ratio, I found myself

wondering whether its rigorous program and punctilious

scheduling were actually calculated to appeal to that part of

kids' minds which found, and still finds, satisfaction in cal-

culable recurrence and recognizable structure.

Living as we do in a society much preoccupied with the

perceived crisis in public education, and without any really

confident consensus about what constitutes the programmat-

ic solution, we can't help recognizing the appeal of a univer-

sal educational \ision like the Ratio Studiontm. The program
from division to fractions, from fractions to decimals. I also was set out in all its meticulous detail in 1599 with the
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conviction that carefully following the rules would reliably

produce excellent education. If we are less confident nowa-

days of the efficacy of any single pedagogical panacea, we may
nevertheless be susceptible to the fascination of the fantasy.

The publishing sensation of the moment in England and

America is a series of books for kids about a child wizard

named Harry Potter. The principal setting of the books, as

it happens, is a very special school for wizards, in which stu-

dents study subjects like "Charms and Potions" instead of

Latin and Greek. There is also a rigid system of rules of

conduct, with infractions and demerits, which the students

must either accept or evade. I thought it was fascinating that

kids, including my own children, were coming home from

school to fantasize about another school world, regulated

and disciplined, with a dramatically different, but precisely

stipulated, curriculum. Reading the Ratio Studiorum, 400

years after its promulgation, reminds us not only that mod-
ern societies have been deeply committed to different fan-

tasies and programs for educating children, but also that

children across the centuries have embraced, resisted, and

subtly subverted the agendas organized for them. Perhaps

the most likely reaction to the Ratio today is the one that

some of its 16th-century'- sponsors might have found least

compelling: that it's not for everyone. Such a reaction to the

pedagogical programs of the past should inspire in us a cor-

respondingly modest hesitation about making categorical

claims for our own educational visions and fantasies.

Larry Wolff

harry Wolff is a professor ofEuropean history at Boston College.

He has writtenfor "BCM" on Caravaggio and Turner, and is the

author of "The Vatican and Poland in the Age ofthe Partitions,

"

"Postcards from the End of the World: Child Abuse in Freud's

Vienna, " and "Inventing Eastern Europe: The Map of

Civilization on the Mind of the Enlightenment." His forthcom-

ing book is "Venice and the Slavs.

"

VESPERBILD—Veneration of the suffering mother of Jesus reached the

height of its popularity about 100 years before the creation of this ves-

perbild. or pieta, part of the exhibition, Fragmented Devotion: Medieval

Objects from the Schnutgen Museum in Cologne, at the McMullen

Museum of Art. It dates from about 1500, and comes from the Lower

Rhineland/Westphalia region. The artist, in depicting Mary's anguished

reception of the tortured body of Christ, continued a tradition that ac-

tually began in Germany 200 to 300 years earlier and had its greatest

poetic expression in the hymn Stabat mater dolorosa. Like earlier pietas,

this one was originally polychromed, according to Nancy Netzer, one

of the show's principal curators.

The objects on display in Fragmented Devotion were collected by

Alexander Schnutgen (1843-1918), a Catholic priest who lived in

Cologne. In the aftermath of the French Revolution and amid the gen-

eral secularization taking place in Europe in the 19th century,

Schnutgen scoured church and monastery ruins for religious art and

objects that had served liturgical and inspirational roles since the

Middle Ages. The McMullen exhibition, which ran through May 22, ex-

amined the issue of taking such objects out of their historical and reli-

gious contexts and displaying them in settings their creators never

would have imagined. Schnutgen himself, although undeniably moti-

vated by religious ideals, arranged his collection without regard to the

objects' liturgical and historical context, filling one room with crucifix-

es, for example, and another with censers or chalices.

In the Schnutgen pieta, like Michaelangelo's, Jesus' body is carved

to a smaller scale than Mary's—a solution to the technical problem of

depicting one adult reclining in the lap of another. It also reminds the

viewer that this is a mother holding her son.
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ITALICS
Adele Dalsimer, 1939-2000

The first time I saw Adele

Dalsimer was nearly 20 years

ago. I was walking along the

corridor on the first floor of

Lawrence House, where I

work, when she stepped out of

the conference room, where

she was in the midst of a

meeting, hailed me like a taxi,

and asked if we had any coffee

in the house, and if we did

could I bring her some.

Coffee fetching for

strangers is not one of my
strong suits, but Adele was

happy and beautiful, and

therefore irresistible. "Thank

you so much, Ben, " she said

when I delivered the coffee,

every word italicized. I was

hers from that moment.

When Adele died on

February 13 after a long battle

with cancer, she was only 60,

but she had lived a life of

italicized days and years. At

the time of her death, she was

codirector of Boston Colleges

Irish Studies Program, a piece

of international eminence that

she founded 2 1 years ago

when, shortly after joining

the BC English faculty, she

discovered that there was no

such program. "I mean," she

recalled, "imagine Brandeis

without Jewish studies!" Her

longtime codirector, history

professor Kevin O'Neill,

testified at Adele's funeral,

"We didn't have an office.

We didn't have administrative

approval. We didn't have a

budget. But we had Adele's

enthusiasm, so the opposition

never had a chance."

Adele Dalsimer, 1999

By the time she was

done, Adele had built a peer-

less program, had launched

thousands of inspired students,

and had become a cultural

figure in Ireland, a friend to

Seamus Heaney and Garett

FitzGerald, and an honorary

doctor of the National

University of Ireland and

the University of Ulster. In

1996 Irish American magazine

named her one of the 100

most influential Irish-Ameri-

cans—a remarkable feat for

a Jewish-American.

A few years after I brought

Adele her coffee, I was sent to

write a story about a Boston

College dinner. At the table

was another BC administrator,

a man some years older than I.

Also there on command, he

showed his unhappiness by ar-

riving astonishingly drunk and

then drinking some more.

Adele, as it happened, was

seated next to this man. Thev

had never before met, but she

engaged him through dinner

in conversation about his

work, his family, her Irish

studies program. Beneath the

bright sun of her attention, he

sobered up. It was that simple.

I saw it happen.

Later I was in the coat

room with this man, a lifetime

curmudgeon who was not

given to saying kind things

about faculty in particular.

And he turned to me and mut-

tered, "If BC had a hundred

professors like her, we'd have

nothing to worn,' about."

One of the last times I saw

Adele, she was making her way

across campus on a fall after-

noon, moving hesitantly,

reaching out with a cane as she

went. From a distance I

thought she was a blind

woman. But when I caught up

with her I saw that it was

Adele with a stylish black hat

on her head and a bright red

scarf around her neck. She

told me she was well, but that

a new medication was making

her dizzy. I said I would walk

her to wherever she was going.

"No," she said, "I'll be fine.

And if I need help, I'll just ask

a student. BC students are so

good natured."

I don't know if she made

it through the day without

hailing down a student, just

as she'd once hailed me down

when she needed me. I

am certain, though, that anv

student who took her arm that

day remembers her.

Ben Birnbaum

Alvin Barnett and Rochelle Webb

IN THE LEAD

Alvin Barnett '01 and Rochelle

Webb '01 have been elected

president and vice president,

respectively, of UCBC. Barnett is a

psychology major from Garden

City, New York, and a recent

winner of the Martin Luther King

Jr. Memorial Scholarship. Webb

is a communications major from

Marietta, Georgia.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

More than 600 BC students

devoted spring break to service

projects—almost 500 of them

helping to build houses under

the auspices of Appalachia

Volunteers. Jesuit Community

Rector Francis Herrmann, SJ,

accompanied 10 students to an

orphanage, a hospice, and a rural

hospital in Haiti; and 20 volun-

teers from LSOE pitched in at the

nation's oldest African-American

parochial school in Natchez,

Mississippi.

LOOKING AT THE BOOKS

The Board of Trustees has

approved a $449.9 million budget

and raised the annual tuition

with room and board by 4.1

percent, to $32,334. Balanced for

the 29th consecutive year, the

budget includes a financial aid

increase of 6 percent and

$42.7 million for new faculty,

academic support initiatives, and

technology positions.
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COMPARATIVE LIT
Young editors ponder the ancient literature of the fifties

Mocha ordered an after-dinner coffee, lit a thin black cigar and

scanned the room forfamiliarfaces among the bullfight crowd . .

.

"What do you know?" he muttered to himself. "You who have not

tasted of death. You who are neither matador nor toro; neither

hunter or hunted. You who have not held life and death balanced

on your rcuords tip. To hell with you all.
"

—THE LAST OLE (1Q57)

tfes
Headquarters: The door to room 127, McElroy

"It seems a little melodramat-

ic," says Jason Cavallari '01.

Seated on a wooden table, the

bleached blond editor-in-chief

of the Stylus anthology had fid-

geted but otherwise listened

quietly to the reading.

Opposite him, slouched on

a drooping weed-green sofa,

Amanda Chaloupka '01 musters

a defense. "Others have written

better about bullfighting," she

says, "but I like this story be-

cause it's fresh."

Fellow editorial board

member Kyle Valenta '02

speaks next, thick links of silver

bicycle-lock chain adorning his

neck. "At least it's not about

going to the prom."

The staff of the Sty/as, BC's

student literary magazine, is as-

sembling its forthcoming 50-

year retrospective edition.

They're looking for the "best

of the best"—a phrase that one

or the other of them will in-

voke so often during this

marathon meeting in their

cramped one-room headquar-

ters at McElroy Commons that

Cavallari will ban it in the

fourth hour.

When the editors took up

the project last year, they opted

to work backward from the

nineties, leaving what they con-

sidered the least congenial ma-

terial for last. Now the

seventies, eighties, and nineties

have all been picked over. On
what may be the most beauti-

ful, balmy Sunday afternoon of

autumn, the editors convene in

their airless cinder-block office

to face the fifties.

The eight editors have been

working in pairs, each team

sifting through a stack of back

issues to come up with candi-

dates for the volume. Selection

will be by majority vote; ties go

into a swelling "maybe" stack.

("The Last Ole" missed the cut

entirely.) Everyone agrees that

anthology meetings are more

fun than regular Stylus meet-

ings—at least the editors don't

have to tiptoe around the feel-

ings of any writers in the room.

Crammed with scarred

hand-me-down office furniture,

faintly aromatic of bygone

meetings and junk food, the

Stylus room isn't much to look

at. Posters ("Depression hurts;

Prozac can help," reads one)

clutter the walls; above the

posters someone has penned

cryptic graffiti: "Beware of su-

perpotent Victorian Patri-

archs?" and "Near the lonely

knoll I weep" and even "I like it

when heavy men lie on me." As

the editors take turns reading

aloud, sharing writings that

please them or at least merit a

listen, the office grows as cozy

as a cabin in the rain.

Inscrutable one,

. . . You are the shriveler.

To possess you is to be

Widiered

Is to be

Shrunken

Is to be

Gnarled.

. . . Drain this fevered sap

And give me
The pulpiness

of age ....

"Words to Life," 1953

A long silence follows the

reading of the first poem of

the afternoon. Then the stu-

dents move in. They fault

the word choice ("pulpiness

sounds awful") and consider

the rhyme scheme dubious.

But they admire the poet's

ambition. "Actually," says

Cavallari, "this is one of the

better poems we've seen." His

comment elicits some rueful

laughter, but Stephanie Hart-

man '01, the anthology's senior

associate editor, agrees with

him: "And it's not in Latin."

The anthology editors view

the student literary efforts of

the fifties as being limited by a

"more academic focus."

Today's student writings, they

say, tend to be "confessional"

and "more creative." The

poems from the fifties that

grab them are not the Pushkin

translations, French exercises,

or odes to the Virgin Mary

and to the changing seasons

that they say dominated the

genre in the pages of the

Stylus, but the one in 20 that

seems "abnormal for its time."

They relish poetry that is hard

to grasp
—

"That's just as ab-

stract as I like a poem to be,"

says Eric Johnson '02 of one

impenetrable piece—even

though suspicions are some-

times aired that the effect may

not have been intentional.

A different standard applies

to humor. Pieces that make

the comedic cut tend to be

grounded in a familiar envi-

ronment, Boston College. One

farce
—"Tower to Town: A
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Moral Drama in One Act"

(1955)—that finds its way to

the "maybe" pile targets the

editorials (for example, "The

Vanishing Irish" and "School

Spirit") of the student newspa-

per The Heights and the mis-

placed importance attached to

them. Another piece, titled

"Order of Disorder" (1953),

spotlights the encounter of an

insecure University student

and his sweet, ordinary girl-

friend with a band of pseudo-

intellectual student blowhards

called the Order of Disorder

and Early Sorrow (formerly,

the Joyce and Gin Society).

"We should start the Joyce and

Gin Society," Johnson sug-

gests; the piece wins accep-

tance unanimously.

For Stylus alumni, fame is

no guarantee of a free pass to

the "best of the best." The late

George V Higgins '61 gradu-

ated from writing for the

Stylus to penning best-selling

novels. His most notable work,

The Friends ofEddie Coyle

(1972), was made into a movie

starring Robert Mitchum.

Though they haven't read his

books, two anthology editors

stumbled upon Higgins's nov-

els in a secondhand bookstore,

and now the students are eager

to hear his college work.

Higgins's "The Woundros

Beeste" (1958) turns out to be a

florid riff on the perils of pos-

sessing a philosophical bent and

excessive intelligence.

Featuring a precocious prehis-

toric crocodile ("blessed with

two really distinct brains—one

located within the cranium . . .

the other, in his tail ... he was

able to reason both a priori and

a posteriori"), the piece elicits

much laughter. "It's cute," says

Liz Waniewski '01. "It seems

boastful," adds Chaloupka,

looking up from her knitting,

and suddenly the problem is

clear. Fliggins appeared to be

idling in the role of virtuoso.

Later he would earn his reputa-

tion with prose grounded in the

vernacular of the Boston un-

derworld he'd encountered as

an Associated Press reporter

and as a federal prosecutor.

"Beeste" is rejected,

though a second Higgins ef-

fort, a gag-bound interview

with Madame DeFarge set in

the Best of Times Tavern years

after the French Revolution,

slips through. Another frail

comedy from before Higgins's

day, a 1953 play set in ancient

Greece, titled "Two-and-a-

Half against Thebes," meets

with failure but yields a plum:

a single line
—

"I clutch for

spiritual driftwood"—chosen

to join the graffiti high on the

office wall.

During a pizza break, the

editors oblige a visitor's request

Stephanie Hartman 'oi (center left) opines on a piece from a Stylus past.

to characterize the decades that

they've surveyed so far. The

seventies and eighties, they say,

are rife with "I am" poems

—

confessional, obscure, angry,

even violent. Student writers in

those days poured out images

of "distorted normalcy," reach-

ing for a twist. "We should

have a section from those years

that is devoted to insanity," says

Cavallari.

By contrast, the fictional

style of the fifties often erred

on the pedestrian side, bog-

ging down in "more detail

than I want to know," says

Chaloupka. In the fifties, stu-

dents typically wrote about

dating, marriage, and drinking,

and "everybody smokes ciga-

rettes." At the center was often

"a good Catholic man—no,

make that a good Catholic

man's guilt."

The editors don't volunteer

this next bit of information

—

perhaps because to a degree it

is true of their own time as

well—but student writers in

the fifties spent a lot of time

assuming the voices of older,

even hoary, characters. And, of

course, certain themes that

populate the Stylus pages of

the nineties are nowhere to be

found in the issues of the

fifties—among them, homo-

sexuality and first-person ru-

minations on female fertility.

The editors of the antholo-

gy don't know the graduates of

the 1950s very well—in gener-

al, those writers are too old to

be their parents and too young

to be their grandparents. The

students seem variously in-

trigued and thrown by the

world they encounter in their

predecessors' writings, in ways

both significant and small.

The word "rubbers," for in-

stance, which in the fifties
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meant galoshes, raises eye-

brows whenever it is read

aloud. And the use of male

names for nuns—for example,

Sr. Michael—strikes them as

strange. They snicker at the

notion in one short story that

"prejudice is outdated." And

most of them don't know what

a bivouac is.

A number of the selections

they read aloud are shaded by

the conflict in Korea. Stephanie

Hartman recalls a piece

—

not nominated—by a student

who described how much he

enjoved going to the cafeteria

because he knew that in a

matter of months he might be

in the trenches. "Students

wTote about their wives," she

says. "We're the same age, hut

we're not in the same place."

Today the literary content

of the Stylus is eight parts po-

etry and one part fiction, but

in the fifties it was a stew of

larger pieces—short stories,

plays, and what Hartman de-

scribes as "dry, extended es-

says." Only two essays have

been submitted to the Stylus in

the last three years, neither of

which made it into print, so it

comes as no surprise that the

anthology staff ignores the

academic-oriented offerings of

the fifties. A single essay, "The

Younger Generation" (1952),

is considered during the entire

five-hour meeting, and

Johnson introduces it gingerly:

"It's kind of long; I'll start it,

and you can decide whether

you want to hear it all.

'The editors of Time have

recently joined hands to sketch

a miniature fresco of the

younger generation,' " Johnson

reads. " 'Their estimate is not a

very flattering one.'" When he

pauses to gauge the other

editors' level of interest, they

urge him to read to the end:

We don't measure up to our

parents of the nostalgic

Flaming Youth days. We don't

execute any tantrums, or take

the time to compose fiery

manifestoes against any of the

more distressing elements in

society . . . We are willing to

grin and bear it. What the hell

. . . We are also the first of a

new era—the Atomic Age. We
are endowed with super-mar-

kets, . . . McCardiyism, televi-

sion, die narcotic and sports

scandal, ... an oppressive

national debt, die comic book

and the Korean War . . . Sex

bores us. There is little we

don't know about the whole

business . . . Death no longer

shocks us . . . We are the silent

generation, bored stiff.

The essay ends with the

faintly expressed hope that

Christian faith may yet give

the human race a positive

trajectory. It is the unfiltered

voice of youth, and as such it

affords the editors both a

window into another time and

a reflection of their own

concerns. "We could look back

at what we write in 40 years,"

says Waniewski, "and it

could be the same thing."

Johnson agrees: "We're really

ineffective as a generation."

Chaloupka defends the

nineties, arguing, "We're out

protesting." "You mean

complaining," retorts Valenta.

Something else strikes the

group. "He thinks his time is

so unstable," says Hartman,

"whereas I've always thought

of it as being very stable."

With some misgivings, the

nineties have met the fifties.

The anthology editors vote for

"The Younger Generation"

unanimously.

Anna Marie Murphy

A BRIGID'S GIRDLE

By Seamus Heaney

Last time I wrote I wrote from a rustic table

Under magnolias in South Carolina

As blossoms fell on me, and a white gable

As clean-lined as the prow of a white liner

Now it's St. Brigid s Day and the first snowdrop

In county Wicklow, and this a Brigid's Girdle

I'm plaiting for you, an airy fairy hoop,

(Like one of those old crinolines they'd trindle)

Bisected sunlight in the sunlit yard.

I was glad of the early heat and the first quiet

I'd had for weeks. I heard the mocking bird

And a delicious articulate

Flight of small plinkings from a dulcimer

Like feminine rhymes migrating to the north

Where you faced the music and the ache of summer

And earth's foreknowledge gathered in the earth.

Twisted straw that's lifted in a circle

Immemoriallv, a rite of spring

As strange and healing and traditional

As the motions you go through going through the thing.

Seamus Heaney is the 1995 Nobel Laureate in literature. Thispoem

was written for Adele Dalsimer, codirector ofIrish Studies at Boston

College, in April 1995, when Heaney learned ofher cancer diagno-

sis (see "Italics,'
1

page 13). Heaney read the poem at a campus

memorial semice in April.
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LITURGIST
William J. Leonard, SJ, 1908-2000

For William J. Leonard, SJ,

who died February 12 at the

age of 91, die Roman Catholic

liturgy was at the center of life.

Over the course of a 60-

plus-year career, he did many

things. He wrote two autobi-

ographies: The Letter Carrier,

which chronicled his abandon-

ment of a career toting mail

for a life among the Jesuits;

and Where Thousands Fell, the

story of his three years as a

World War II Army chaplain.

After the war, Fr. Leonard re-

turned to Boston College,

where he taught poetry and

theology, chairing the latter

department in the 1960s and

laying the groundwork for its

rise to eminence. Upon reach-

ing the mandatory retirement

age of 65, in 1973 he shifted

the locus of his work for a

while, teaching at the Pope

John XXIII Seminary in West-

on, Massachusetts, and then

serving as superior of the New
York City Jesuit community

that publishes America, the

order's magazine.

But Fr. Leonard's most

lasting influence undoubtedly

will involve the renewal of the

liturgy in Vatican II. He wrote

extensively on the subject in

the early 1960s and was invited

to attend two sessions of the

council. Toward the end of his

life, he oversaw the creation

of the Liturgy and Life Col-

lection in Burns Library,

an extensive archive of

pre-Vatican II liturgical mate-

rials—a record of the old

liturgy he labored to supplant.

For Fr. Leonard, the

liturgy was not merely a

means of worship, but the

means by which we are

formed. "God's shaping

hands," he wrote,

are the fashioning liturgy

of the Church, by which,

to be sure, we worship

Him. But by which, also,

He molds us to the likeness

of His Son, the archetype

of our holiness. Baptism,

Confirmation, Orders, and

Marriage, are not simply

milestones, signifying our

initiation into a new phase

of our lives, they are, each

one of them, the begin-

nings of a new intimacy

of God with His material,

during which He labors

unremittingly to achieve

in us the expression of

His thought. Penance,

Anointing, and especially

Communion provide

moments of more intensive

toil, when the obedient

material grows by leaps and

bounds toward the desired

likeness. Every participa-

tion in Mass is a yielding

to die divine dissatisfaction

with us as replicas of

Christ, a plea to be taken in

hand, broken, and formed

again.

Fr. Bill Leonard, 1993 Charlotte Bruce Harvey

THEY LIKE US

More than 20,500 high school

seniors applied for the 2,100

places in the class of 2004, a new

record. That figure is about

4,000 higher than just two years

ago, and it puts BC among the

top six private universities in the

United States in volume of

applications.

ADDING UP

BC's endowment now exceeds

$1 billion—up from $5 million in

the early 1970s. The University's

investments earned approximately

$200 million in 1999, and

the endowment's growth was

spurred by $24 million in gifts. BC

typically spends 4 percent of its

endowment value annually on

operating expenses.

DEATHS

• Joan Giblin, M.D., athletics

booster and cofounder of the

Cage Club, on January 4, 2000, at

age 72.

• Patricia Tobin, a 20-year employ-

ee, most recently manager

of voice services in information

technology, on January 14, 2000,

at age 59.

• Frank E. Morris, professor of

economics and finance, and

president of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston from 1968

to 1988, on January 31, 2000, at

age 75-

• William
J.

Leonard, SJ, theology

professor, chairman of the

department from 1965 to 1969,

and founding curator of the Burns

Library Liturgy and Life Collection,

on February 12, 2000, at age 91.

See "Liturgist," this page.

• Adele Dalsimer, professor

of English, cofounder and codirec-

tor of the BC Irish Studies

Program, on February 13, 2000,

at age 60. See "Italics," page 13.



STAGE FLIGHT
The director's approach

Theater professor Stuart Hecht in action.

CLASS NOTES

class:

ct 430: Play Directing I

instructor:

Associate Professor and

Theater Department Chair Stuart
J.
Hecht

readings (selected):

Bertolt Brecht, The Good Person of Szechwan; Tom Stoppard,

Arcadia; Peter Brook, The Empty Space;

Sidney Lumet, Making Movies

The room is entirely black

—

floor, walls, ceiling—and it's

huge. In this unconventional

classroom, a man is crouching

with a piece of chalk in his

hand, poised to scribble on

the floor. He looks rather

preppy in his khaki slacks, sub-

dued tie, and blue shirt, and

he's talking fast.

He draws one long line on

the floor and crosses it with

shorter perpendicular lines,

using the diagram to make a

point about how dividing a

play into segments and varying

each part's speed and rhythm

puts the director in control of

a production's overall tempo.

"What is timing?" he asks.

"Everything," quips a

student.
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Associate Professor Stuart

Hecht laughs wryly at the little

joke. He's at least 20 minutes

into his lecture-cum-perfor-

mance for "Play Directing I"

in the Bonn Studio Theater.

The 12 students are literally

on the edges of their seats,

craning to get a look at what

he's drawing on the floor

(Hecht ignores the movable

blackboard at his side) and to

keep up with the distinctions

he is making between tempo

and pacing and how important

both are to a play's success.

Moments earlier, he'd

asked them to imagine them-

selves as kids on their bikes.

"You're going down this hill,

and what happens when you

come to a curve? You shift in

direction, right? What does

that do? It throws you off your

balance and rhythm. So what

do you do? You brake, right?

Completely? No, gradually.

You slow down only so far as

you need to make the turn. It's

about modulation and being

able to read the situation to

know how to adjust, right?

When you're six and it's your

first time, you probably fall off

the bike. When you're 10, you

don't. Why? Experience."

The biking analogy is not

Hecht's first sporting reference

of the afternoon, and it won't

be his last. He'd started the

two-hour class with baseball.

"I'm from Cleveland, a

Cleveland Indians fan," he

had said.

"So you must have some

trouble with tempo and pac-

ing," parried one student.

Hecht returned die thrust,

then continued. "Cleveland has

a pitcher, Jaret Wright. He's

built like an ox, throws about

110 miles per hour, and won

two games against the Yankees

in the American League cham-

pionships a few years ago. Ever

since then he's had a problem.

He can still throw at 1 10 miles

per hour, but he can't throw for

strikes. He has all the natural

ability in die world, but he

can't control it.

"There's another pitcher on

the team. He's not very power-

ful but he wins. He has com-

mand of his pitches. He keeps

the batters off balance. If he

can mix it up, dien he can win."

The room is quiet. The

students wait for the punch

line—or the point. "If you're

working on a play, you have to

control, shape, and modulate

it for meaning and impact.

Got it?"

Before the class is ended,

Hecht will sing a song to

demonstrate how varying

tempo can create interest.

He'll parade in front of the

blackboard writing down

the basic elements of tempo

(timing, rate, speed, rhythm)

while mimicking game-show

hostess Vanna White—"I need

a response," he coaxes, elicit-

ing exaggerated "oohs" and

"aahs" from his audience. He'll

get the students on their feet

for a lesson in rhythm.

Clapping his hands, he asks

them to notice that the body

instinctively moves differently

when the emphasis is on the

second and fourth beats,

the first and third beats, and

so on. Hecht even gets in on

the act himself, doing a little

tango and shouting "one, two,

three, four, AND one" as he

twirls a student partner around

the room.

And he'll throw out one

final metaphor. "In a mara-

thon, if you run too fast from

the start, you won't win.

Distribute your energy evenly

throughout, and you can speed

up at the end. Directing a play

is about distribution, planning,

and picking your spots."

In a few weeks each student

will have to direct an 8- to 10-

minute scene, complete with

imaginary sets and real actors,

to demonstrate his or her

understanding of the concepts

that Hecht has been teaching.

The purpose of the scene

presentations is to get students

thinking analytically and

creatively when staging plays.

The directing exercise is

time-consuming. To do quality

work, Hecht says, a student

will have to spend at least six or

seven hours outside the class-

room preparing the scene and

casting and rehearsing the

actors. "It's not at all out of

the question to be having

rehearsals for scenes at 1 1 P.M.

or midnight," says junior David

Diangelo, "but we do it

because we all want to impress

Professor Hecht and see

what he can give us to make

it better."

Students will do four such

scenes before the semester is

ended, in addition to spending

up to nine hours per week in

class. They will read perhaps

a dozen plays and books on

dramatic theory and complete

three 15- to 20-page papers

("director's approaches"

they're called), analyzing,

interpreting, and providing a

staging plan for selected plays.

Finally, each of them will

perform in one in-class scene,

meaning they must devote

even more time to learning

lines and rehearsing. All this

for four credits while carrying

a full five-course load and

participating in theater club

and department productions

throughout the term.

That's not all. For the

"Directing II" sequel that most

students take second semester,

they repeat this entire process

plus write a prompt script that

details, line by line, a play's

lighting, blocking, sound, and

set cues. They also take part in

the Old Play Festival, an annual

all-day marathon in which each

student presents a 20-minute

scene from Shakespeare using a

minimum of 10 actors.

Hecht says he sets the stan-

dards for his undergraduates at

a height that elsewhere would

be considered graduate-level.

He does so because whether

his students aspire to theater

careers or not (and about half

of them do), he believes they

can use the kind of leadership,

teamwork, and creative skills

they learn in directing class in

any professional environment.

"Large corporations are dying

for people with communica-

tions and project skills," he

says. "Let's say they need a

project done in three months.

I've got kids who do four shows

in a year. They have to demon-

strate a capacity for leadership,

the ability to motivate and

inspire others, and they have

to organize, articulate, and

develop a vision in terms that

others can understand."

Despite the workload,

the class has almost perfect

attendance, even among

students with less than stellar

participation histories. "So

much is covered in one class,

that if you miss one it sets you

back a week," says Diangelo.

"It's not the kind of thing you

want to blow off."

Vicki Sanders

Vicki Sanders edits "Boston College

Law School Magazine" and writes

on the ailsfor many publications.
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Construction worker
SOME BUILD HOUSES, MARK ESSER BUILDS BOOKS

Deep in the John J. Burns Library, on a table in Conservator

Mark Esser's office lie several 500-year-old volumes. Stripped

of their original covers, in mid-repair, the old books resemble

plucked, trussed fowl. Well-made 15th-century books have a

muscular tension that seems almost organic.

Surrounded by the tools of his trade—racks and vises,

gold foil, chemicals, laboratory stoves, and blades that look

as if they could slice through phone books—Esser speaks

with quiet reserve of his plans for restoring the old volumes.

His manner is as comfortable and considered as a physician's

as he handles the incunabula (from the Latin ciinae, mean-

ing cradle, the term refers to works printed between 1450

and 1500, the infancy of movable type).

The job is about half done. So far he has re-stitched their

creamy beige leaves into sections with linen thread, and

sewed these sections to short horizontal lengths of thick

linen cord. Next he will lace the cords through stiff cover

boards before gluing on new leather. It may take Esser 30

hours to mend and rebuild a single incunabulum. Assuming

that his modern-day materials hold up as well as the origi-

nals, and that's not entirely certain, the results will endure

for 500 years.

If it were possible to travel through time, Esser could

land in a 15th-century bookbinder's shop and easily set to

work. Similarly, a craftsman from that old shop could step

into the Burns Library, pick up Esser's small hand tools, and

finish restoring the incunabula on the table in just the man-

ner that Esser has planned, embellishing the leather with

subtle hatch marks or brocades and gold-leaf lettering.

Modern books, however, would create more trouble for that

15th-century craftsman—as in fact they do for most library

conservators today, including Esser.

Early bookbinders may not have been actually able to

read their products, but as craftsmen they built their books

to last. The old techniques are now too robust for the flim-

sier materials and disjointed construction styles of today's

books. Impose a firm, old-fashioned binding on modern

machine-made paper, and the paper will eventually split.

The issue, according to Esser, is balance. In early books, he

says, "the pieces match in terms of strength." They "flow to-

gether." He illustrates by opening an aged volume: It moves

collectively, leather and spine flexing as one. Esser grabs a

modern reference book off a shelf and spreads it open to

show how a newer cover pulls away from the spine and

works against the integrity of the volume, creating an air

tube. "See," he says, "the parts fight with one another.

Eventually they break down."

The breakdown of modern books is the single greatest

problem that Esser faces as a conservator. The chief culprit

is not so much poor construction as it is poor materials, par-

ticularly acidic paper. From roughly the middle of the 19th

century until the 1970s, the vast majority of books were

printed on unstable paper that is now deteriorating. Some
publishers still have not converted to acid-free stock. Many
mid- 19th-century books are now so brittle that their pages

cannot be turned without cracking. Yet progress in develop-

ing mass deacidification techniques has been slow. "It's not

an issue that gets the kind of federal funding that NASA has

gotten," Esser says.

Esser learned his trade the old-fashioned way, as an ap-

prentice. His master was a bookbinder and conservator from

Ireland named Bill Anthony, who had also apprenticed in

the craft before emigrating to Chicago in the mid-1960s.

Esser graduated from Grinnell College in 1972 with a major

in biology and was taking night courses in bookbinding

when he approached Anthony about a career. Anthony of-

fered him two options. Esser could work with him as an em-

ployee and learn on the job, free to quit whenever he wanted

with no hard feelings; or he could become Anthony's ap-

prentice, which would involve a sterner commitment from

both men. As a master, Anthony would teach Esser what he

needed to know "for however long it took," says Esser. "It

could be five years or it could be seven. If I left any sooner,

it would not be on good terms." Esser chose apprenticeship.

In the workshop, Anthony discouraged Esser from taking

notes. The way to learn, he believed, was by doing a task so

many times that it "became a part of you," Esser says.

"Anthony wanted you to think of each project as something

new. The skills should be ingrained, and the attitude should

be free." To the world at large, Anthony behaved as a tradi-

tional master, claiming responsibility for Esser's mistakes

and achievements alike. Within the shop Anthony fostered

an atmosphere of give-and-take. "Sometimes—not that

often really—I would give him an idea, and he would love

that," says Esser. In 1986, four years after the apprenticeship

began, Esser was invited to develop a bookbinding curricu-

lum at the North Bennet Street School for fine crafts, in

Boston's North End. At Anthony's urging, Esser took the
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job. The apprenticeship was over. There was no formal

reckoning, Esser says. "It was a gradual process. Bill would

hand me a stack of books, and I'd know what to do with

them. Or I'd ask him a question out of habit, and we'd both

know I knew die answer."

Esser has never taken on an apprentice. "There's no time

in this setting," he says. But interns from the North Bennet

Mark Esser drills a binder board while preparing the boards for lacing-in.

Street School, where he spent eight years, and from other

programs pass through his BC office. "Bill Anthony was the

only person teaching apprentices that way at the time,"

Esser says. "Now I don't think there's anybody doing it."

In fact, there's no simple route to becoming a book con-

servator. Esser's own responsibilities range widely, from

mounting special displays to creating contingency plans for

natural invasions, such as the mold that attacked the Bapst

Library's art books last summer. The best academic pro-

grams, Esser says, qualify graduates to manage the preserva-

tion needs of a library but impart "minimal bench skills."

Programs that emphasize hands-on book building tend to be

thin on the larger conservation issues. Unlike art conserva-

tors, book conservators "can't pull out one diploma that says

'Look, I'm qualified,' " according to Esser. Book conservators'

bloodlines are muddier because their aims are more
complex and conflicting. Paintings are finished arti-

facts to be protected. But even priceless books have

active lives. "Scholars expect to read 500-year-old

books," Esser says. And reading imposes stresses.

The potential for strains among craftsmen, schol-

ars, and conservators is as old as the printed word. To
illustrate, Esser lifts a 1481 edition of Pliny's Natural

Histoiy from his table. The volume is unusually valu-

able because it was owned by Giorgio Vespucci,

uncle and tutor of Amerigo Vespucci, and his hand-

written notes clutter the margins. The book mea-

sures 16 by 11 and one-half inches and contains 267

leaves (534 pages) that are blotched with occasional

water stains. Esser sometimes soaks out such blem-

ishes in a deionized water bath and deacidifies the

leaves with calcium hydroxide, although he doesn't

like to. "You have to figure that if it's been stable for

500 years, maybe what you're doing will throw off a

chemical balance." On the Vespucci volume he opted

to leave the stains untouched. The marginalia would

have required him to spot-test each page before

washing, in case Vespucci had dipped his pen in new
ink. But others who handled the volume before Esser

weren't so considerate.

Leafing through the book, Esser points out the

"butchery" that a bookbinder inflicted two centuries

ago. To level the ends for a new coat of red paint, the

offending craftsman had trimmed off the margins

bearing Vespucci's notations, sometimes in midword.

"The same thing happened to the Book of'Kells," says

Esser, "and some illustrations were affected. A lot of

fine binders treated every book the same way; they

didn't care what it was."

Surrounded by the treasures of the Burns Library,

Esser is not likely to lapse into similar complacency.

His most important challenge, it turns out, lies just

ahead. A 15th-century Dutch book of hours, splen-

didly illuminated, awaits a new binding. Esser has been

putting off the job. "For the past five years I've been prepar-

ing for it, binding lesser works, thinking, 'If this were the

Dutch book of hours, how would I do it?' This will be by far

the most spectacular early manuscript I've ever worked on."

And when the job is done, it may well endure for another

half a millennium.

Anna Marie Murphy
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INSIDE
STORY
WHY POETRY IS TRUER

BY PAUL MARIANI

It's a question we're forever asking, isn't it? What happened? What

really happened? And all the tapes and measures and eyewitnesses

together will take us only so far. And so "What really

happened that day," that day in the high school library, that day

under the bridge with the plane sinking into the freezing currents of

the Potomac, that stormy night in the mouth of the Thames?

News is reported, news via tele-

vision, radio, newspaper, word of

mouth, telephone, fax, and letter,

news of some fresh tragedy, the

electric shock of it, and we are

left to make of the swirl of events

what sense we can.

So with a young girl in Little-

ton, Colorado, last April, as two

boys in trench coats armed with semiautomatic

weapons stalked the school's halls, firing and re-

loading, their terrified classmates cowering under

tables, one of the boys taunting, "Peekaboo" be-

fore he fired into Cassie Bernall, killing her. Then
the news reports with the story of Cassie, who had

turned her young life toward God with her par-

ents' help, saying yes when asked by her killer if she

believed in God now. Yes, she was supposed to have

answered, and if it was not her, it was Valeen

Schnurr, already hit with 34 pellets, down on all

fours in a pool of blood who said yes when asked if

she believed in God now and why. Because, she

somehow managed to cry out, because her parents

had brought her up that way, while her tormentor

reloaded, then abruptly turned and walked away,

Images of disaster (opposite, clockwise from upper left): Littleton, Colorado, April 20, 1999; Washington, D.C., January 13, 1982; mouth

of the Thames River, England, December 7, 1875.
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In that moment of electric terror, Terrence wondered,

did the man, too, call on Christ, as the tall nun in

The Wreck had called to him, as Hopkins in his agony

had called out to that

same God in the opening

stanzas of his poem?

firing into someone else before he finally turned

the gun on himself. How is it, that hearing such

stories, we want the time and the insufferable loss

somehow redeemed, as a simple yes under extreme

duress seems able to do?

For the paSt three quarters of a centu-

ry Gerard Manley Hopkins's The Wreck of the

Dentschland has been recognized by critics and read-

ers alike for the classic it is. More particularly, it is a

spiritual classic, a baroque ode that in its complex

form and unfolding echoes Wordsworth, Milton,

and Pindar, to say nothing of Ignatius, Francis, and

John of the Cross. It is a poem sent out with dread

and expectation on the part of its father—a Jesuit

scholastic—shortly after its birth in the winter

of 1875-76 to his fellow Jesuits, editors of the

London-based The Month. Puzzled over, tentative-

ly accepted, revisions in the scansion marks asked

for. Then, after a decent interval, rejected for its

strange new stress-bound music, its breathless en-

thusiasms, perhaps even for some of its theological

sentiments, the manuscript with all its clashing and

abundant musical markings returned to its author

at the Jesuit theologate at St. Beuno's in Wales.

Already eight years with the order, an Oxford grad-

uate and a convert from a respectable Anglican fam-

ily, Hopkins was then 3 1 years old and still a year and

a half away from ordination.

And the manuscript: 35 eight-line stanzas with

widely varying line lengths, a pattern repeated in

each of the stanzas, 280 lines covering several

pages, all written in a generous, looping, inked

hand, the poem (returned) sighed over and subse-

quently suppressed by its author. That is, except to

be taken out over the next dozen years, dusted off,

copied, the original at some point lost though sur-

viving in at least two copies (made by friends), read

perhaps over scones and tea by a few puzzled fami-

ly members and three or four friends, among them

two fellow Jesuits, both sympathetic; a Church of

England divine; and Hopkins's closest friend,

Robert Bridges, a Laodocian fence-sitter, despiser

of Jesuits, and gentleman agnostic destined in time

to become England's poet laureate.

"Thou mastering me/God!" The Wreck of the

Dentschland begins, the phrase, as if a single word,

defining the nature of the relationship between the

speaker and the Creator, the theme of the entire

poem framed in that opening salvo. Thou first:

Yahweh, Lord, God, the Alpha. Then the act of

mastering, so crucial to the prophets from Abraham

on, then the self—the me—mastered but only

under the stress of repeated buddings and trials:

Jonah fleeing and God pursuing.

And what initiated the meditation on God's mas-

tery and startled a man bent on ordination to the

priesthood, a poet who, except for a few occasional

pieces summoned up for his fellow scholastics,

had left off writing poetry as incidental to the

priesthood he was now pursuing? The proximate

cause—as Hopkins's teachers might have said—was

the news: news of a shipwreck, the German liner

Dentschland, bound from Bremen for Canada and

the New World, among its passengers five Francis-

can nuns expelled from Germany under the anti-

clerical Falk laws promulgated by Bismarck's

government, which had itself suppressed the Ger-

man Jesuits three years before.

And now, on the morning of December 7, 1875,

the eve of the Feast of the Immaculate Conception,

news: The ship had been wrecked in a winter storm

in the mouth of the Thames, the keel caught on a

"smother of sand," waves rolling over the side of the

boat, smashing it, dislodging many of the passengers

on the deck or below deck, or even the hardy ones

who had climbed into tire rigging for safety, the cold

and barrage of waves weakening them until they fell
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to the deck and were crushed or drowned. Fifty and

more lost before rescue boats dared to venture out

into those seas, women and children and men, some

of their bodies never recovered. Among diose lost:

all five nuns, including the group's superior, six feet

tall, commanding, her body the only one of the five

sisters' to be lost irrevocably.

On the evening of \Pni 20, 1999,

my wife and I were visiting old college friends just

south of Washington, D.C., talking over drinks in

the living room with the television muted when we

became aware that CNN was repeating the same

images: a group of teenage kids running terrified

from a building, some slipping in their desperation

to get away. Then a reporter appeared speaking live

from Littleton, wherever that was. We turned up

the volume and listened as the story began to shape

itself: Two young men had walked slowly through

the corridors of Littleton's high school, apparently

looking for athletes but shooting girls and boys at

point-blank range. When the carnage was over

—

and it was over within 30 minutes— 15 were dead,

including a teacher and the two killers, who had

shot themselves when it was clear the police were

moving in.

In the days and weeks and months to follow, the

whys would be asked again and again. A call for

stricter gun control . . . going down to defeat. The
lack of adequate security in our schools duty noted,

that conversation as well drifting off into talk. And
elsewhere, meanwhile, more news caught on film:

a man trapped on the streets of Dili, East Timor,

as armed figures hacked him to death with machetes

behind a screen of bushes. And several Jesuits mur-

dered simply for harboring refugees in the city or for

supporting the elections in East Timor. Why?
I think of my dead friend, Terrence Des Pres,

author of The Swvivor, a man who relived the

Holocaust in his writings year after year until his

strange death at the age of 48. 1 think of a letter he

wrote me, dated January 17, 1982, just after an Air

Florida passenger jet flying out of the nation's cap-

ital in an ice storm slammed into the 14th Street

Bridge and sank into the freezing Potomac, killing

many on board. A rescue helicopter hovered above

the jet's tail section, all that was visible above the

river. "Five people clinging to that remaining piece

of the sunk jet," Terrence wrote me, clearly trou-

bled by what he'd read and heard:

Among them was a tall man, seemingly stronger

and more lucid than the others, who grabbed

the rescue rope each time the chopper hovered

above and then gave it to one of the other surviv-

ing victims. He gave it to one, who was hauled

ashore. Then he gave it to two, who were dragged

through the water to safety. Then he directed the

chopper pilots to pursue a woman who had slipped

into the ice and water, wearing a safety jacket but

foundering, and after much difficult maneuvering

they got her to shore. Only then did they return

for the tall man. He wasn't there anymore. He had

done all he could.

And then it struck Terrence. Poetry and life inter-

twined. Hopkins, of course. In that moment of

electric terror, Terrence wondered, did the man,

too, call on Christ, as the tall nun in The Wreck had

called to him, as Hopkins in his agony had called

out to that same God in the opening stanzas of his

poem? What song had welled up in Hopkins's

heart, Terrence wanted—no, needed—to know, as

he had for years needed to know what had sustained

those who had been led to the Nazi gas chambers at

Auschwitz and elsewhere across the plains of

Poland and Germany. What song "amid the burl of

the fountains of air, the buck and the flood of the

wave?" Then Terrence saying, "His act was her cry,

the tall nun's, and man, Aristotle is always right:

Poetry is more true, always."

Poetry is more true, always—truer finally, one

suspects, than CNN, than NPR, than the New
York or London Times, truer to the heart of the

matter, truer to the heart. "If Hopkins were alive

today," Terrence went on, "his subject would be the

same, and only the drop in symbolic import, from

the wreck of the Deutscbland to the wreck of Air

Florida flight 90, would have registered our shab-

bier time, yet just in this greater emptiness that tall

man stands the taller and comforts and intercedes,

as did Hopkins's nun."

And then, because, sadly, he felt he had fallen

irredeemably away from his Catholic boyhood

faith, he added his characteristic disclaimer, that

God's comfort did not extend to guys like him,

for whom "the saintly intercession is only for life

itself." Call it God's comforting presence, some-

thing he wanted for so many millions, his—and

my—Jewish brothers and sisters so terribly among
them, who were not given the time to begin to heal

from the trauma of displacement, indignity, and

suffering before they were herded off the trains to

continued on page 27
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YOUNC HOPKINS
THE MAKING OF A MINOR-KEY POET

Joseph J.
Feeney, SJ

Gerard Manley Hopkins

"What happened," a friend asked me, to the

"goofy young man who wrote Consule Jones

in 1875?" What made him "the anguished

man who wrote the terrible sonnets" of

1885-86? After proclaiming, "The world is

charged with the grandeur of Cod" and

"Glory be to Cod for dappled things," why

did Gerard Manley Hopkins later groan, "No

worst, there is none" and "I am gall, I am
heartburn"? What, urged my questioning

friend, is "the mystery of the real Hopkins?"

Consule Jones— I discovered the un-

known poem in London in the summer
of 1998—makes the question especially

poignant. A comic poem of 48 lines, it

brought end-of-school-year laughs from

Hopkins's fellow Jesuits at St. Beuno's

College in North Wales. Its title—a parody

of consule Caesare ("when Caesar was con-

sul")—plays off his rector's name, James

Jones, SJ, and tells how Hopkins's fellow

theologians spend their spare time: They

hunt rabbits with ferrets, mate birds or small animals, study

German, take snuff, build paths, keep bees, and much else. Written

to a rollicking Welsh tune in 3/4 time, it has outrageous rhymes

—

"Beuno's"/"my nose," "true man"/"human," "domicile"/"promise

I'll"—and one gloriously ridiculous couplet, "Murphy makes ser-

mons so fierce and hell-fiery,/mothers miscarry and spinsters go

mad." Its writer was clearly a happy man. Five months later he cre-

ated his grand ode The Wreck of the Deutschland, and in 1877 he

penned his lyrical sonnets Cod's Grandeur, The Starlight Night, As

Kingfishers Catch Fire, Spring, The Windhover, Pied Beauty, and

Hurrahing in Harvest. Just eight years later he was in deep depres-

sion, felt remote from God, and pondered the benefits of death.

What had happened?

As with most humans, the reasons are many. A poet of nature,

Hopkins (1844-89) enjoyed the countryside, especially his beloved

"Wild Wales." But after ordination in 1877 he left Wales to work in

schools (in Derbyshire and Lancashire) and parishes (in London,

Oxford, Liverpool, Bedford Leigh near Manchester, and Glasgow).

The parishes were industrial and smoky—even Oxford had "a

base and brackish skirt"—and Liverpool's "handsome horses" sur-

passed "the base and besotted figures and features of the crowd."

Industrial England was "seared with trade," "bleared, smeared

with toil." Nature "wears man's smudge and shares man's smell."

And "Liverpool and Glasgow laid upon my mind a conviction, a

truly crushing conviction, of the misery of town life to the poor and

more than to the poor, of the misery of the poor in general, of the

degradation even of our race, of the hollowness of this century's

civilization." It was a "sordid turbid time."

Even his talent brought pain. The Wreck

of the Deutschland was rejected by the Jesuit

editors of The Month (its rhythms baffled

them), and the priest-poet was caught be-

tween the urge to create and the worry that

creation stole priestly time. Coventry

Patmore, a noted Catholic priest, disliked

his work, and Hopkins could talk poetry only

in letters to his friends Robert Bridges and

R. W. Dixon. In his last months he grieved

about his lost poetic inspiration—and wrote

two perfect sonnets about the loss.

Internal woes also battered him. He rec-

ognized "the melancholy I have all my life

been subject to" and was "always tired, al-

ways jaded, though work is not heavy." Sent

in 1884 to teach classics at Dublin's new

University College—he was not yet 40—he

felt "daily anxiety about work to be done"

and "fits of sadness [which] resemble mad-

ness." Nor did Dublin help: Though he had

good friends and happy times, he missed his family and friends in

England, distrusted Ireland's push for home rule, had to grade end-

less examinations, lost contact with Cod in prayer, and worried about

"permanently injuring my eyes." He did recover from depression

—

realized he "lay wrestling with (my Cod!) my God"—and wrote a

great poem on the Resurrection: Every human, though "joke" and

"matchwood," "becomes through Christ an immortal diamond." Yet

five months before his death he still asked, "What is my wretched

life? Five wasted years almost have passed in Ireland. I am ashamed

of the little I have done, of my waste of time, although my helpless-

ness and weakness is such that I could scarcely do otherwise. O My
God, look down on me."

What caused his pain? Oversimplification is perilous (and God
has his own ways), but one factor is rarely noted: Hopkins was en-

tering middle age. In August 1888 he wrote Bridges, "I am feeling

very old and looking very wrinkled," later adding, "The oculist says

my sight is very good and my eye perfectly healthy but that like Jane

Nightwork I am old."

He had meant Jane Nightwork, whom Falstaff in Henry IV, part II

calls, "old, old," as Justice Shallow chimes in, "She must be old, she

cannot choose but be old, certain she's old."

So was Hopkins, at 44.

And he felt it.

With an artist's felicity.

Joseph J. Feeney, SJ, is a professor of English at St. Joseph's University, in

Philadelphia. He has written extensively about Gerard Manley Hopkins.
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their deaths. Terrence lost sleep over them, and

he drank—sometimes heavily—to anesthetize him-

self. But the pain he felt going through the reports

of eyewitnesses, I have to believe, as Elie Wiesel

believes, did finally kill him in the end, the end

coming one frigid November night in an empty

house not far from the Colgate College campus

where I, too, had once gone and where he had

taught his courses on the Holocaust.

Terrence knew that I, a Catholic like himself,

would understand the metaphorical leap he was

making between the Potomac and the Thames, and

he was not, he vowed, going to "splash sentiment

all over the place." But there it was, snow falling

over his house as it was falling over the Potomac, as

it had fallen over the Thames a hundred years be-

fore, keeping rescue crews from coming to the aid

of The Deutschland, while the waves in an ecstasy of

romping killed women and men and children and

five exiled nuns in transit from one country to an-

other. Like Hopkins, Terrence was amazed at what

poetry could do for the ragged soul, how "life and

poetry [could] reclaim each other," trying to un-

derstand how, against this rage of tragedy, beauty

could hold a plea. And then, his voice accusatory

and pleading at once: "You tell me, buddy. Or per-

haps you have."

But did I ever tell him? I don't know
that I did. He had my book on Hopkins, and he had

my essays and my poems. And he certainly had my
friendship. Of that I am sure. But he was asking the

same questions Hopkins himself had asked. And
Hopkins, having read the accounts following the

wreck of The Deutschland—how scavengers were

the first to come out and loot the ship, the rescue

boats arriving only on the third day—remained

struck by one thing: the nun's cry in the midst of

the terror, a cry to her God, to Christ, to come
quickly. And though the nuns themselves were

gone, drowned, and the tall nun herself wrenched

from the others, there were eyewitnesses to the

events: those who had heard her bell out the word,

recalling the other passengers to the one comfort

left them in such a time.

And again, early this black morning, with Ter-

rence gone a dozen years, and Fr. Hopkins more
than a century, I think of Hopkins's own dark night,

when his poems graphed raggedly a kind of cruci-

fixion that left him exhausted and empty and near

madness. And then—when enough time had

elapsed—writing too of the recovery he had so

earnestly sought. The consolation came, at least in

one form, in a long sonnet on the Heraclitean,

stormlike chaos of things, of the lashings of time

(the ocean again) that takes everything from us.

And then he juxtaposed that unending night with

the sudden realization of another time, God's time,

a time outside our time, when we would be in-

stantly transformed and restored, as on the eighth

day of creation.

I wish I could have convinced my friend of that

incredible, impossible, truer-than-life promise of

the Resurrection that Hopkins came to believe lay

somehow beyond the shadow of death—God's in-

credible promise, "a heart's clarion," a beacon, a

light, shining across the wreck of himself. What
followed the necessary end, then, could restore us,

and it would come, Hopkins saw, "In a flash, at a

trumpet crash," because, as St. Paul had come to

see, the I remains in the d/amond and persists like

a star:

I am all at once what Christ is, since he was

what I am, and

This Jack, joke, poor potsherd, patch, match-

wood, immortal diamond,

Is immortal diamond.

"You tell me, buddy." I wish I could have. I wish

I could show him these words, or those of Isaiah,

comforting his people, comforting us: "On this

mountain he will destroy the veil that veils all peo-

ples, the web that is woven over all nations; he will

destroy death forever. The Lord God will wipe

away the tears from every face." But it is as often

the other way, isn't it, where comfort flows from

one human to another. Hopkins consoling Ter-

rence, a young girl at Littleton consoling others

with her words: news lifted to the level of poetry or

the level of prayer, in a world where poetry is more

true. Always.

Paul Mariani is a poet and literary biogi-apher who

teaches at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst,

and who will be joining the BC faculty as professor of

English in September 2000. His most recent book, "The

Broken Tower: A Life ofHart Crane, " hasjust been is-

sued in paperback by W. W. Nonon.
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BASIC
training
Each summer a BC program gives 40 disadvantaged

students the chance to prove they can handle

freshman year. It's hard. It works.

It's a hot morning in early July, and sprinklers are sprouting on the

deserted lawns of BC's upper campus. In Carney Room 205, four

young men and five young women are hunched over their desks.

Five minutes into their very first college English class, they apply

themselves to their very first assignment: Write a 10-minute essay

beginning "I remember ..."

Despite the summer sounds fil-

tering through the window, the

atmosphere in the room is tense.

"Keep it moving," says the

teacher, Sr. Hilda Carey, an en-

ergetic woman of 7 1 , as she paces

Opposite: 20 years of achievement. Center photo, left to right,

OTE staff Joana Maynard, Donald Brown, and Sydne Posey.

the room. A burly student pauses to shake out a

writers cramp. "That's a very common way of

stalling," Carey observes. "Keep it moving."

The students are among 40 African-American,

Hispanic, Asian-American, and Native-American

high school graduates whom BC has accepted on a

conditional basis. All come from low-income fam-

ilies. Most attended inner-city high schools.

Though the students earned good grades and come
highly recommended by teachers and guidance

counselors back home, their average combined

SAT scores—considered by many educators to be a

useful predictor of freshman-year success—cluster

around 800, far below the scores of other incoming

BC freshmen last year (the middle 50 percent of

BY ANNA MARIE MURPHY PHOTOGRAPHY BY GARY W. GILBERT
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NATALINA DEPINA 03,

FROM BOSTON, WILL MAJOR

IN EITHER SOCIOLOGY OR

POLITICAL SCIENCE!

"From elementary

school, I was a child who

really wanted to learn.

OTE closed the gap half-

way. I'm able to manage

the rest on my own."

students entered with a range

of 1210 to 1360). The Univer-

sity has struck a deal with these

summer students: If they make

it through a rigorous six-week

program of courses, workshops,

and mandatory study periods

half-jokingly referred to as

"boot camp" by the students

and staff alike, they will become

members of the class of 2003 in

September.

"I tell you, I am scared" one

young woman says to another

after class is dismissed.

The summer session is

called Options Through Education (OTE), and it

is managed by the Office ofAHANA Student Pro-

grams. So confident are administrators that these

students will succeed that during the first week stu-

dents select their fall courses. History is on their

side. Launched in 1979 by the office's current di-

rector, Donald Brown, OTE has primed some 800

AHANA students to enter the University over the

past 20 years. It's rare to lose a candidate. In fact,

the six-year graduation rate for OTE students from

Boston College is 85 percent, on a par with that of

BC students overall.

Once on campus as undergraduates, OTE stu-

dents tend to be joiners, participating in artistic,

government, and service activities, and dispropor-

tionately filling leadership posi-

tions in AHANA student organi-

zations such as the Black Student

Forum and the Caribbean Cul-

ture Club. Their average GPA
falls in the 2.6 range, a bit lower

than the campuswide 3.0 or so.

Roughly every other year, an

OTE student earns an invitation

to join the Honors Program,

which is reserved for the top 9

percent of entering freshmen.

Without special considera-

tion, none of the OTE students

would have made it beyond the

first round at the admissions of-

fice, given their low test scores.

In a ranking system of 1 to 10,

with 1 denoting applicants most

likely to gain admittance to the

University, OTE students tend

to get 7s or 8s; some have been tagged with a 9.

How they beat the odds—and dent the credibility

of standardized tests as both assessment tools and

college gatekeepers—can be reduced to two ingre-

dients: personal strengths that aren't measurable

with a No. 2 pencil and the preparation they re-

ceive in six weeks over the summer. According to

Vincent Tinto, a professor of education at Syracuse

University who studies the attrition and retention

rates of U.S. college students, OTE is the most suc-

cessful program of its kind in the country. "It sets

the standard," he says.

The record of students like the

ones in OTE has not always been so strong at

Boston College. The program rose out of a shaky

foundation of racial adjustment that began on cam-

pus in 1968. BC had been slow to join other U.S.

colleges and universities in the scramble to boost

African-American enrollments. According to a

Boston Globe report on Massachusetts colleges that

year, African-Americans accounted for just over 3

percent of the undergraduates at Boston University

and Harvard—a low figure by today's standards.

But they accounted for only 0.2 percent of students

at Boston College.

In 1968 BC introduced OTE's precursor, the

Negro Talent Search Program, which was aimed

specifically at recruiting disadvantaged students

whose academic aptitude had been masked by low
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SAT scores. In 1970 it became

the Black Talent Program

(BTP). What happened next will

not likely be repeated. By the

mid-1970s, in the wake of anti-

war rallies and the seizure of

campus buildings by African-

American student protesters,

and amid the distractions of op-

pressive financial deficits at the

University, the primary respon-

sibility tor the recruitment—and

retention—of disadvantaged

black students devolved to

African-Anerican student lead-

ers. Through BTP, black under-

graduates wielded the power to

admit students (as many as 75 a

year) and to set the size of their

aid packages. In the summer
they operated an optional fresh-

man orientation program. During the school year

they ruled on the academic standing of BTP fresh-

men and sophomores. When the upperclassmen

could fit it in, they offered tutoring. Karen Severin

'80, an IBM manager who entered BC through the

Black Tilent Program, recalls, "It was one of the

sloppiest things that BC ever did." Severin was a

rare survivor. In 1976 the six-year graduation rate

for BTP students was a paltry 16 percent.

BC was hardly alone in experiencing a high rate

of failure among students whose backgrounds left

them ill-prepared culuirally, socially, and academi-

cally for college. After a bout of Great Society

optimism and experimentation during the late

1960s and early 1970s, a number of institutions

—

among them Brown, Dartmouth, and the Universi-

ty of Virginia—backed away from so-called

high-risk applicants to concentrate on recruiting

higher-scoring minority students. BC, of course,

sought those same students. But the University also

chose to continue its program for disadvantaged,

low-scoring minorities—and to fix it by placing it

in the hands of professional educators.

The task of wresting control from BTP students

went to Frank Campanella, the University's Execu-

tive Vice President. "We slugged it out over a few

years," says Campanella of the period marked by

picketing and heated student confrontations. "I

worked hard to convince students that they should

not be fully responsible. They saw me as this big

white guy tiying to take their budget and control

their program—which I was."

From the start, two motives, op-

erating in tandem, have pro-

pelled BC's persistent attempts

to include disadvantaged minor-

ity students. One is a University

commitment to what Cam-
panella defines simply as "ser-

vice to others." The other is the

goal of achieving a racially and

socioeconomically representa-

tive student body in the face of

strong competition from the Ivy

League and other selective insti-

tutions for conventionally quali-

fied minority applicants.

Identifying students of promise

whom the College Board had

missed was an experiment aimed

at shoring up the University's

minority enrollment. "We didn't

know if it would work at the be-

ginning," says Campanella, but "that was going to be

our niche."

It's been a shared niche, to be sure. George-

town's Community Scholars Program, Notre

Dame's Balfour-Hesburgh Scholars, and the

state-supported Higher Education Opportunity

Program at Syracuse University and other New
York schools are but a few of the "bridge" pro-

grams for disadvantaged students that, like OTE,

ceraldo caba 03,

from the washington
heights section of

new york city, plans to

major in philosophy

and either french or

history:

"The classes I'm taking

—

philosophy, theology,

history, French, first-year

writing—require a lot of

reading and writing.

The schedule during OTE

was worse than what I

have now."
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combine some form of prefreshman experience

with academic monitoring during the school year.

The recipes vary. Syracuse's program serves disad-

vantaged students of all ethnicities whose SAT
scores, while subpar, put them near the admissible

range. Few bridge programs match BC's graduation

rate—particularly when it comes to students with

markedly low SAT scores.

When Donald Brown, ote s

creator, came to BC in 1978 at the age of 30, he had

a sharp picture of the hurdles that disadvantaged

minority students faced. Brown grew up in the Pat-

terson Projects of the South Bronx, and his own
combined SAT score was 650. After attending

Springfield College in Springfield, Massachusetts,

he went on to earn his doctorate in education at

UMass-Amherst. Brown tells OTE students, "It's

not your fault if you come into BC not having the

skills. It becomes your fault if you don't do some-

thing about it."

If Brown had not chosen a career in education,

he could well have found success as a motivational

speaker. His face conveys perpetual enthusiasm.

When he addresses the OTE students as a group

—

which happens often—he waxes eloquent with a

preacher's fervor. "All of you are being called on to

do something special," he tells the students on their

first day. "Be the veiy best you can be." When he

speaks to OTE students, he saves his ripest intona-

tions for two words
—

"Boston College"—which he

enunciates slowly, almost melodically, as if they

were shaped out of gold.

Brown has had plenty of experience dealing with

adolescents. His previous jobs included running

Upward Bound at UMass-Amherst, a program that

seeks out talented high school students from

disadvantaged backgrounds and uses an array of en-

richment experiences to steer them toward college.

He also oversaw the care of juvenile delinquents for

the state Department of Youth Services. The sum-

mer program that he developed at BC combines

warm, attentive support with martial law. It's a

labor-intensive effort, with a staff-to-student ratio

of better than one-to-two.

First, the regimen. From July 1 to August 1 3

,

most of the students' waking hours are spoken for.

On weekdays, they sit in class six hours a day (after

math and English, they alternate between an oral

communications class and a seminar on the first-

year experience). On Tuesdays they also attend

informational sessions with campus security offi-

cers, library staff, or representatives of other BC
offices. On Wednesdays there is Town Meeting—

a

sometimes spirited forum for airing complaints

and, at Brown's urging, "pointing out the posi-

tives." In the evening the students' presence is

required at individual and small-group meetings

with staff members. On Saturdays attendance is

mandatory on field trips—to Martha's Vineyard, for

instance, and the Riverside amusement park. Study

hours (6:30 to 9:30 on school nights) and curfews

(midnight on school nights) are scrupulously

enforced. So are the rules about male-female visits

in dorm rooms (doors must stay open).

Students hear the rules from Joana Maynard, a

round-faced 43 -year-old doctoral candidate in the-

ology whose level gaze sends two clear messages:

"I'm always ready to listen" and "I'm not easily

fooled." Maynard is officially the OTE coordina-

tor, and unofficially its drill sergeant, the person

patrolling OTE venues with a beeper and a janitor's

ring of keys. For much of the six weeks, she lives in

a room in Roncalli Hall alongside the students.

Before coming to BC, Maynard was a high school

counselor in the Boston Public Schools. "The hard-

est part of that job," she says, "was that once a stu-

dent had gotten into college, that was the end of the

relationship." Often the students that she advocated

for would enroll in a school and then bounce back

out again after a semester or two. Now, Maynard

says, "I have four years to work with them."

On the program's first day, Maynard delivers

decrees on sex ("You're not here to make a love

connection"); on swearing ("I don't swear. You

won't either"); on drugs ("We don't drink funny

stuff, we don't smoke funny stuff, we don't shoot

funny stuff'); and on noise ("Every summer I've

had some nice stereos in my room that I borrowed

for awhile. If we can hear your headphone buzz at

your doorway, it's too loud"). Maynard leaves the

students with a warning. "Many ofyou may be used

to As and Bs. You will learn that you're at a differ-

ent level now. Please be patient with yourself," she

urges. "Go for help. Put your energies into it."

The students chafe under the rules and test

them, particularly in the early weeks. Eventually,

even among the most relentless critics, Maynard's

unfailing frankness and calm earn respect and

affection. "You won't see me going to OTE
reunions," says Geraldo Caba '03, who is now set-

tled in as a freshman. "I do check in with Joana,

though. That I do. She's someone I can talk to."

continued after Alimmotes
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Maurice j. Downey

New Pond Village

180 Main Street

Walpole, MA 02081

(508) 660-6958

Since the last publication of the

praiseworthyBCM, the obituary col-

umns ofthe iocal dailies have carried

sad news that our distinguished class-

mate, Rev. Thomas A. Murphy, SJ
had been called to his heavenlyhome.
Fr. Tom spent almost all ofhisJesuit

ministry at Fairfield University in

nearby Connecticut. Specifically, he

was assigned to Fairfield Prep where,
in sequence, he served as a class-

room teacher, a guidance counselor,

and director ofAlumni Relations. In

addition, Fr. Tom was a priest of

remarkable quality. On numerous
occasions, he supplied a place to stay

and good conversation toward weary
colleagues and friends. Our sincere

condolences are extended to all of

those he has left behind. • The grim
reaper paid a recent visit to southern

Florida and in passing he touched

the shoulders of our classmates

Frank Phelan of Palm Beach and

John Healey ofLake North and bid

them to follow him into eternity.

Both Frank and John were quintes-

sential BC men and they regularly

participated in manyBC activities. A
recent financial report listed Frank
as a member ofthe leadership group.

Also mentioned in this report were
the following members of the Class

of '28: Herb Stokinger, Joseph
Carty, and Arthur Tuohy.

Charles A. McCarthy

2081 Beacon Street

Waban, MA 02468

(617) 244-9025

Dr. James F. Carolan, who prac-

ticed in Norwood for 44 years, died

April 2 at his home in Stuart, FL. Dr.

Carolan was born in Roxbury, gradu-

ated from BC in 1930, and received

his medical degree from Tufts Uni-
versity. He established his practice

in Norwood. He was chief of staff of

Norwood Hospital and a member of

the staff for more than 40 years. He
was also the medical director for the

Norfolk County House of Correc-

tions from 1941 to 1972. He retired

in 1984. May he rest in peace •

According to the new catechism, bap-

tism is a sacrament that a Catholic

receives only once in his life.

However, I have learned that our
classmate Joe Donovan (Rev. Vic-

tor, CP), was thrice baptized. The
account of his remarkable baptism

appears both in his memoirs and in

an article published about him in the

Springfield Observer a few years ago
and I would like to share an abridged

version of it in this column. The
story begins withJoe's birth onJanu-
ary 18, 1908. It turns out that Joe
was a weak child, and the last of six

children born to an Irish-American

couple in the little shoe town of

Randolph. He was so sickly that the

doctor who presided at the birth,

quietly took his father aside and whis-

pered to him, "I don't think the little

fellow is going to make it. You would

want me to baptize him, wouldn't

you?" The father nodded and the

kindly old gentleman from the Con-
gregational Church on the hill chris-

tened him with the sacrament of

baptism. The physician then placed

him in the hands of God, closed his

medicine kit, and left the house. But

Joe's Catholic aunt, apparently did

not ascribe any divine power to the

Protestant doctor. As soon as he left,

she immediately applied a second

dose of water to Joe's head and re-

cited the words of the sacrament
that she had apparently memorized
for such an emergency. And so he
was baptized for the second time.

Inasmuch as his little heart contin-

ued to keep him alive, this gave the

family time to send for the parish

priest. He covered the short dis-

tance from his rectory to the house

in record time and administered bap-

tism conditionally for the third time.

Joe has since discovered in the par-

ish record book that the priest takes

all the credit for making him a child

of God. Joe, however, feels that he

owes everything to the non-Catho-
lic doctor for making him both a

citizen ofheaven and a citizen of this

world. That might be the reason

why he seeks to pay off some of the

debt to the Protestant community
through his work in ecumenism and

to embrace non-Christians as well.

As his story is told, Father Donovan
was blessed three times. Perhaps this

accounts for his visionary attitude

regarding ecumenism in the church.

In his autobiography he also writes

about aJewish playmate influencing

his attitude toward those of other

faith traditions.
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Walter M. Drohan

85 Nelson Street

Winchester, MA 01890

{781) 729-2899

I received a sad letter from the

Spoonard family recendy. In it, they

informed me that Andy Spoonard,
Sr. died New Year's day. Andy was

a loyal member of our '32 class who
made it to all of our get-togethers.

He was a great storyteller, spinning

tales about his days at BC as well as

his experiences as an intern at St.

John's Hospital in Lowell. Andy, a

BC Ail-American baseball player,

went on to become an All-Ameri-

can physician instead of following

the glamour of major league base-

ball. While Andy continued to play

amateur baseball for a team in

Lowell, he preferred a life where he
made house calls rather than chased

baseballs. Not surprisingly, he
touched many lives in his days as a

doctor in Lowell. Andy, on behalf

of the Class of '32 and all of your
patients, thanks for being a part of

our lives. Andy is survived by his

wife, Mary Spoonard, his sons, An-
drew and Ramon, three grandchil-

dren, and two great-grandchildren.

Please pause for a thought and
prayer in remembrance of Andy; a

solid alum and a caring friend. • I

received a few letters from Ed and
Norma Cass detailing their latest

exploits. Norma is practicing her

tennis game while Ed runs his mo-
tor boat in their backyard creek.
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CLASSES

Last June, Ed and Norma spent two
months with their children, Ed and

Sheila, in Pennsylvania and New En-
gland. But it proved to be only a

warm-up for their next adventure.

The couple teamed up with their

friends, the Rappoles, for a trip that

started in Athens, Greece and ended

in Cape Town, South Africa. The
group had a splendid time over the

entire 7,000 miles covered in the

journey. • On a sad note, Ed Cass

also conveyed the news that Ed
Herliky, Chester Arnold '26, and

his brotherJohn Cass, Jr. '25 all had

passed away recently. As always, keep

their family and friends in your

prayers. • I wish my classmates and

their families all the best until next
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Arty. William M. Hogan, Jr.

Brookhaven, A-305

1010 Waltham Street

Lexington, MA 02173

(781) 863-8359
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Herbert A. Kenny

804 Summer Street

Manchester, MA 01944

(978) 526-1446

Dr. Theodore Marier recently re-

covered from a disastrous fall and

subsequent back operation and is

back in the Chair of Liturgical Mu-
sic at Catholic University in Wash-
ington, DC. He's moving around

with the a cane and, besides lectures,

is busy helping prepare another re-

cording of Women in Chant with a

group ofBenedictine nuns. The first

disc, Women in Chant , was a bestseller

and is still available. • George L.

"Jiggs" Keleher still reverses the

usual travel practice. He came up
from Florida for December, Janu-

ary, February, and March and will

returned in April. • Herbert A.

Kenny, your class correspondent,

had four speaking engagements in

April plugging his novel Paddy

Madigan: An Irish Idyll. It was pleas-

antly reviewed in the Boston Pilot in

February. • J.T. Lenahan
O'Connell was in Florida for much
of February and March but returned

in time to master-mind the class

table at the Laetare Sunday Com-
munion Breakfast. • The Rev. Jack
Saunders retired and is living on

100 Cabot St., in Milton, and on
occasion he manages to get to the

college to lunch with the Rev. John
Caulfield, who also retired from

years of teaching mathematics.
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Edward T. Sullivan

286 Adams Street

Milton, MA 02186

{617) 698-0080

First, we want to announce that our

team doctor for the volleyball team

(whose name is available on request)

is offering a special on hip and/or

knee replacements — "do one, get

one free" for anyone in the class.

Call if you are interested. • We are

sorry to report that the proposed

celebration of our 65th anniversary,

the five-day walking tour ofTuscany,

has been called off. Only 17 class-

mates and their wives responded and

we needed 24. The monks at the

little Chapel ofthe Last Rites, where

the tour was going to end, are very

disappointed. • Dan Holland keeps

grabbing the headlines; despite some
physical setbacks to himself and

Mona, he continues to practice law

at the old stand. Also, he is justifiably

proud that his grandson, KellyJohn
Holland has followed his brother,

Brendan '98 and his sister, Mara '00

to Alma Mater and is doing great. •

The Broken Hourglass Award, this

time, goes toJimMcDonough, who,

despite a hip replacement, contin-

ues to live an active, useful life. As a

member ofthe finance committee of

the Winchester Hospital, he is a

major factor in keeping the hospital

afloat at a time when similar local

hospitals are failing. A new special

care unit has been named in honor of

his late wife, Marie. • The Family

Loyalty Award, goes, without ques-

tion, to Ray O'Neill. He has, in his

own quiet way, firmly established

his family's presence at Boston Col-

lege. Ray's influence spans 3 genera-

tions. His son, David, died of cancer

while a freshman at the college. His

other son, Bill, won a football schol-

arship to BC and graduated in 1972.

Ray's granddaughters, Meighan and

Caitlin, graduated in '93 and '96

respectively. Through it all, season

tickets to the football games were a

family tradition. Kathy and Connie,

two of Ray's daughters (Connie is

the mother ofMeighan and Caitlan),

still subscribe and never miss a game.

Ray lost his wife, Louise, in 1995,

and lives with his daughter, Kathy,

who is a teacher in Westboro (and

was kind enough to supply us with

all this information). • Ed Sullivan

and his wife, Annie, while in Hono-
lulu for an anniversary of her class at

Punahoe School, took photos to give

to Dick and Mary Vaughan of the

beautiful little Sacred Heart Church
where the Vaughans were married

fifty years ago. • Paul Raftery, un-

questionably the number one citi-

zen of Milford, died December 14.

Paul was principal of the junior high

school, and, finally, of the high

school. He was a town meetingmem-
ber, trustee of the library, chairman

of the Parish Council of St. Mary's

Church, chairman of the heart fund

drive, director of the chamber of

commerce, vice president of the

Milford Savings Bank, and local re-

porter for the Worcester Telegram

and Gazette. Paul was living testi-

mony to the value of a Boston Col-

lege education. • Dr. Eddie O'Brien,

Jr. '63, president of the Alumni As-

sociation, sent the class a note. It

reads: "Thanks for your kind words

in your Class of 1 93 5 notes in the BC
magazine. I know my dad and mom
would be proud of the situation. I

was proud of my dad's accomplish-

ments at BC, and I am proud of his

classmates as well. Keep up the good
work, and stay healthy."
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I am sorry to report the death of Dr.

John Burke. John practiced medi-

cine for many years in the Chatta-

nooga,TN area. He retired to Hilton

Head, SC but later moved to Chi-

cago where he died last November.
He is survived by five daughters and

two sons. You are asked to remem-
ber John and his family in your

prayers. • In an effort to come up

with some news for this issue, I talked

with Brendan Shea, George
Mahoney, Jack McLaughlin but

we all came up dry; no news of class-

mates! So if you have anything to

report, send it along. Brendan's

health has improved, George and

Jack are still practicing law and I'm

hanging in there trying to get class

Thomas E. Caquin

206 Corey Street

W. Roxbury, MA 02132

617-325-2883

Once again we must report the loss

of two classmates during the past

two months. Daniel Paul Toomey,
who might be remembered as the

center on the freshman football team,

passed away on February 1 in

Dedham. Paul originally was from
Brighton and lived most recently in

Hyde Park. He is survived by his

daughter, Eileen M., and three

grandchildren, all of Dedham, and a

son,Joseph RobertTwomey ofWin-
ter Haven, FL. • Also the Rev.

MonsignorRobertJ. Sennott, who
was a member of '37 before leaving

for St. John's Seminary, passed away
on February 19. He was at one time

chancellor ofthe Archdiocese. Bob's

studies in Rome were interrupted by

World War II, and he returned to

Rome in 1951 where he supervised

the construction of a new North
American College overlooking

Vatican City. He was pastor of St.

Catherine of Siena Church in

Norwood for 25 years and in 1988,

on his retirement, he moved to

Scituate and was engaged in pastoral

work at St. Mary's parish in Scituate.

• Joe Walsh called from his hide-

away in Tequesta, FL to remind me
that in my listing of classmates scat-

tered around the country in a previ-

ous issue, I left out one important

member. Joe said that Morris Blitz

is retired and still residing in or near

St. Louis, MO. A case of Brookline

guys showing their loyalty to one

another! • We have just learned of

the passing of Atillio F. Ferdenzi,

our outstanding ball carrier in 1 936-

1937. Tili passed away as a result of

a heart attack at his home at Sunrise

Assisted Living in Lorton, VA. Tili

entered the Marine Corps in 1942

and served as intelligence officer for

fighter squadrons in the Pacific. He
is survived by his daughter, Andrea

Ferdenzi de Matteo ofMason Neck,

VA. The sympathy of the class is

extended to Mrs. de Matteo.
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William D. Finan

1202 Greendale Avenue

Unit #134

Needham, MA 02492

39
John D. Donovan

12 Coulton Park

Needham, MA 02492

(781) 449-0736

donovanj@bc.edu

Hello again! Just in case you haven't

noticed, location sometimes speaks

a thousand words. Case in point—
our column has moved up to page

three in.this issue ofALUMkoto and
is moving all too quickly toward page

one and the lead story. Not surpris-

ingly, this shift sometimes portends

asmallerspaceso you are all encour-

aged to increase our visibility by

sending along more and more news

that's fit to print. To that end, I've

added my e-mail address and will

welcome both your internet corre-

spondence and your co-authorship

of the column. Hey! I'm sure that if

you're internet shy, your grandkids

will be glad to help. • The preceding

cry for help was initiated by the

paucity of class news in this issue.

Unfortunately, we must report the

recent death of Arthur Connor of

Shrewsbury andTom Quinn ofPly-

mouth. Art was a north shore com-
muter as far back as the late '30s.

Professionally, he distinguished him-

self both as a naval fighter pilot in

the Pacific and as an agent for the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany. Outside of work, Art was a

regular at BC football games. He
was also active in his own commu-
nity and was recently honored by the

Uxbridge Board of Selectman for

his 20 years service to the town's

Conservation Commission. Tom
Quinn will be remembered not only

as the editor of the Stylus and an

active debater, but also as a promi-

nent attorney in Plymouth and an

active participant in Archdiocesan

Councils. Our sympathy and our

prayers are extended to their fami-

lies. • George Devlin notified us

about Tom's demise but balanced

off this sad news with an upbeat

report on his recuperation from a

stroke. • Newswise, that's all and we
can be thankful that there are no
further obits to report. The return

of our Class of '39 snowbirds from

the South in the spring will, I am
sure, soon provide us with more new.

There's one final note — Mary and

I recently saw many ofyou and your

spouses when we celebrated our

Golden Wedding Anniversary. Our
classmate, Rev.Joe Casey, SJ, hon-

ored us by celebrating Mass with us

in St. Mary's Chapel. It was a won-
derful day! Please write or call soon

and often.

40
Sherman Rogan

34 Oak Street

Reading, MA 01867

loganrealty@mediaone.net

Hallelujah! We met again - a joyous

occasion, our 60th anniversary. We
gathered not only to rejoice (as sur-

vivors) but to remember those who
could be there only in spirit. Our
celebration, in conjunction with

Memorial Day observance and the

Feast of the Assumption, com-
menced with Mass at 4 pm at St.

Mary's Chapel. • Here are the names
for the Honor Roll of the Class of

'40, the men who sacrificed their

lives in World War II: James P.

Carroll, BS in education, 4 Sumner
Avenue, Maiden, a graduate of St.

John's in Cambridge killed in action

in Germany, 6/20/44; Thomas J.

Connelly, BS in social science,

Brookline High and Berkeley Prep,

3 8 Boylston Street, Brookline; Rob-
ertj. Cromwell, 3 1 Houston Street,

West Roxbury, airplane accident 1 0/

18/43; Richard F. Curran, BS in

social science, High School ofCom-
merce, k/i/a in Italy 4/17/45, 5

Monument Street, Charlestown,

MA;John F. Daly, 42 Flynt Street,

North Quincy High graduate (vio-

linist, Dean's List, Cross & Crown)
k/i/a/ 7/4/42 ; Arthur H. McDevitt,
1 64 Centre Street Dorchester, (pre-

med), k/i/a 7/1 1/44; Jos. B Savage,

BC High graduate, 92 Greaton Road,
West Roxbury, BC High graduate

4/21/41. Consider that each was a

local kid from Dorchester,
Charlestown, West Roxbury, etc.,

lucky enough to be able to matricu-

late to the small college on the hill.

Each answered the summons to serve

the country that had offered their

parents hope and a future. They lost

out, not so much because of a spirit

of sacrifice, but rather of duty. The
Providence of God keeps us here. •

After Mass at St. Mary's, the class

was bussed to the Boston College

Club downtown at 100 Federal Street

and treated to a four course dinner,

compliments ofthe Alumni Associa-

tion. The view from the 36th floor

allowed a survey of the city and a

chance to glory in the journey that

the small college — thanks to all of

you— has traveled. And in our life-

time, the reach has extended far be-

yond Boston Harbor. • These notes

mean a great deal to our brothers

outside the city. John O'Hara writ-

ing from New Pond Village in

Walpole, (180 Main Street #C121)
regrets the passing of BillJoy. • Vin
H. Nasca of 7426 Carol Lane Falls

Church, VA, 2042 looks forward to

every issue. Peg Schofield wanted

the class to have Betty Supple's cur-

rent address: 67 Bromfield Street,

Newburyport, MA01950 (978-462-

3719)* Attorneyjohn F. Gosselin,

who worked with Frank Ahearn on
the Sub Turri yearbook, passed on
this winter. • Dick Powers has writ-

ten thanking us for our participation

in the dedication of the Mary and

Richard Powers Atrium, a jewel of

neo-gothic architecture, symbolic of

the heights the College has attained

in the world ofbusiness. Truly, Bos-

ton College is on a roll.

41
James J.

Kiely, PhD

2 Forest Lane

S. Hingham, MA 02043

(781) 749-2021

The class of 1941 extends its con-

gratulations and a warm welcome to

Grace Cotter Regan, the newly ap-

pointed executive director of the

Alumni Association. Grace brings a

diverse professional background to

the position. She has been affiliated

with alumni offices at other univer-

sities, conducted institutional re-

search, and worked in organizational

development. Her experiences indi-

cate an ability to lead many ambi-

tious programs at the Alumni
Association. The class of '41 is glad

to have her aboard. • Again, our

thanks to Bob Sliney for coordinat-

ing the class participation in the

Laetare Sunday Mass and breakfast.

This year's speaker was John
Harrington '57, Boston Red Sox

CEO and university trustee. The
class attendees included Mary and

Nick Sottile, Jack Colahan, Jack

Kehoe, Jim and Anita Kiely, Len
McDermott, Warren Heffernan,

Bob Gallagher, John and Lenora

Cullen, Charlie and Mary O'Rourke,
and Walt Dubzinski and his wife,

Ruth. • Sam Colamaria reports that

Jack Jansen was recently hospital-

ized but is now fully recovered. Jim
Murray is still dependent on a cane

since his hip surgery several months
ago. Both George Kerivan andJoe
Manzo have also undergone similar

surgery. Our best wishes for their

speedy recovery. (Note: our apolo-

gies for the transcription error in the

spelling of the names ofJack Jansen

and Tom Donlan in the last issue of

the magazine.) • The class has suf-

fered the loss of two of its most
popular and active classmates: Joe
O'Reilly, who died just before the

Christmas holiday; and Dr. Harry
Fulchino, who died February 18.

Attending services for the two men
were Bishop Joe Maguire, Nick
Sottile, Jim Kiely, Jack Kehoe, and

Warren Heffernan. Our sincerest

condolences to the families and rela-

tives of these two stalwarts of the

Class of '41. • The town of

Framingham is paying a well-de-

served tribute to our late classmate,

Frank Galvani, by naming an ath-

letic field in his honor. Frank was an

avid sports enthusiast for BC and for

the youth of Framingham. • The

Boston College Law School Magazine

honored Prof. Emil Zlisewski's re-

tirement from the BC Law School

with a cover story highlighting his

four decades of dedication and loy-

alty to legal education at the college.

Prof. Zlisewski's years of teaching

and counseling have influenced the

careers ofmany successful attorneys

and public officials. • And, finally,

mark your calendar for our annual

memorial Mass and luncheon, to be

held this year on Thursday, June 8,

in St. Mary's Chapel and Gasson
Hall, respectively.

42
Ernest

J.
Handy

84 Walpole Street Unit 4-M

Canton, MA 02021

(781) 821-4576

Our memorial Mass is scheduled for

Monday, June 5, in case this maga-
zine reaches you before that; if not,

hopefully many ofyou attended the

event. Let's also hope that many
showed up for our 58th reunion. I

will certainly report on the events in

the next column. • Here's another

reminder that the world was a differ-

ent place when we grew up: tuition

atBC, in the early 40s, was $250 per

year. I think that's quite a bit less

than the going rate. • Many class

members are turning 80 this year, so

our next goal is 85 . How many of us

ever thoughtwe would live to see the

third millennium? I didn't. Whatwe
have witnessed in our lifetime is

mind-boggling, starting with radio

and television. I was in New York
City, for some reason, just after

WWII and saw my first TV set at a
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bar. At the time, I thought nothing

of it; it looked like some toy to me.

The television turned out to be a

revolution, and now the world has

entered the computer age. We have

been part of a spectacular journey.

One of my daughters bought a new
computer and gave me her fifteen-

year-old word processor, which I am
now trying to master. But when it

comes to computers and high-tech,

I'll never catch up with my grand-

children. My grandson, MattJoyce,
is spending this semester in South

Africa. What an experience. His

"stay" at BC is sure different from

our sojourn there. His father, Bob
'73, has had a successful career in

management at U.P.S. • The Naples

Florida area seems to be a mecca for

Boston College graduates in the win-

ter. I was down in the Miami area

visiting my son, Paul. Miami is a

wonderful city and a great vacation

destination, but I don't think I could

live there. I can only take so much
beautiful weather. • Tom Hinchey
is active in the Institute for Learning

in Retirement at BC. I am relaying

this information because I suspect

that some ofyou might be interested

in the program. • I learned recently

that David O'Keefe, of South Bos-

ton, died December 2 7 . A confirmed

bachelor and WWII veteran, David

will be remembered as a quiet, stead-

fast, and loyal man who attended all

our class functions. He will be greatly

missed. • I also have the sad duty to

inform the class that John L.

Sullivan died suddenly in Belmont,

January 30. He is survived by his

wife, Elizabeth, his children, John,

Thomas, Peter, and Maryanne, and

nine grandchildren. He was also fa-

ther of the late Susan Sullivan. Not
only was John a proud member of

our class, but he was also a student in

the first classes held at the business

school. He was a retired sales man-
ager, a navy veteran of WWII and

the Korean conflict, and lecturer and

eucharistic minister at our Lady of

Mercy Church. He was a good man:

a credit to his family and Boston

College. • Remember: Happy
memories keep the past ever present.

Gerard Joyce.

43
Thomas O'C. Murray

14 Churchill Road

W. Roxbury, MA 02132-3402

(6'7) 323-3737

Condolences to Ethel and the family

of Tanous Thomas who died De-
cember 13. He was a Marine Corps

vet and a lawyer in Boston for many
years. • In Belmont on December
1 7

,

the class lost one ofits best:Tom
Kennedy. Tom was our old AA rep,

a Navy vet, and later served as presi-

dent of the Charitable Irish Society.

An active member of the class, Tom
never missed a class function. Our
condolences to Rosalie and Joanne.
• Further condolences go to the fam-

ily of Phyllis Greaney, the widow of

our Walter Greaney, who died

December 7. • And last, our condo-

lences to Bob Winkler and his fam-

ily on the death of his wife, Theresa,

on March 3, and on the untimely

death of their son,James, onJanuary
18. • Our class dues payments are

climbing and we want to thank now
those widows of '43 for their re-

sponse: Eleanor (Honey) Canale,

Dot Conlon, Betty Grimes, Maureen
Myers, Kay Owens, Dot Hoar and

Mary Schornfeld. • Odds and ends

from notes on dues payments: hon-

ors for the first dues payment made
this year go to Jack Kelleher of

Beverly. His wife Ruth notes that

Jack had a serious case ofAlzheimer's

disease so is unable to come to class

functions. • Frank Reade notes he's

living with the usual aches and pains

ofsenior citizens. • From Cape Cod,

Dan Healy notes he's still very ac-

tive in the BC Club there, which

now numbers nearly 800. • Mickey
Connolly writes that he hopes we're

all "killing" the golf course. • John
Rafferty, from Winter Park, FL,

says he's on the links about three

times a week but cannot make our

June golfdate because oflongstand-

ing travel plans. • On May 18, Dr.

Bob Blute will attend the Massa-

chusetts Medical Society luncheon

where he will be among those doc-

tors honored for 50 years of service.

•Jim Dunn notes he's in FL for 10

months of the year and plans to be

up North for two. • Dr. Hal Habib
successfully came through some
heart by-pass surgery lastJuly and is

resting up in Deerfield Beach, FL. •

Bob Butler's note indicates he and

Janet have moved to Sarasota, FL
and that it may be a permanent
change. • Hope that Dick O'Brion
has forgiven us for misspelling his

name in the 25th year book, but it

was good to hear from him. • Avery
special thanks, again, toEd Moloney
for his extra donation in class dues. •

Tom Antico has moved from Re-

vere up to Peabody. • No FL trip

this year (so far) for Larry Babine.

Madeline reports that he had a bad

bout with the flu, but is recovering

and may head south in March. • We
thank Jim Harvey and Tom Man-
ning for alerting us to Joe
Finnegan's struggle with a severe

stroke. We have since talked with

Carol and learned the following: Joe
entered the hospital on New Year's

Day. A few days later he was released

to a nursing home where, to add

insult to injury, he suffered a bout

with pneumonia. Yet as of this writ-

ing, he's steadily recovering. • A
note fromJim Considine tells us he

has just finished a book for the town

ofMarlborough; the cover ofwhich

is most attractive. • Two ofour priest

alumni will celebrate their 50th years

of ordination come this June: Rev.

Tom Heath, OP and Rev. Jim
Doyle, CSC. Fr. Tom has come
back from Kenya and is now sta-

tioned at The Dominican Monas-
tery in Washington, DC, where he

is caring for his brother Mark who
had a serious stroke. Tom hopes to

meet with classmates this June. Fr.

Jim, who has been teaching theol-

ogy and ethics at King College in

PA, was honored with the '99 Hu-
man Rights Award by the local Com-
munity for Interfaith Action. 'Again,

we give our thanks to Jim Harvey
for his work on our Golf Day to be

held at the Wayland CC on June 5,

where all nongolfers are welcome to

attend lunch following play. Details

of the event will be forthcoming. •

Finally, don't forget your class dues

($20) and PLEASE drop us a line.

44
The Boston College Alumni Association

825 Centre Street

Newton, MA 02458

In the previous column, we benefit-

ted from the kind words written by

Dr. Donald J. White, eulogizing

Jim McSorley. As this issue goes to

press, we do not have a volunteer to

take over the correspondent role.

Until we do, please feel free to send

any news to " Class Notes " at the BC
Alumni Association, 825 Centre

Street, Newton,MA 02458. We will

pass the information on to the next

correspondent for the class. And,

please contact us at 617-552-4700 if

you are willing to write the column
and we will help you get started!

45
Louis V. Sorgi

5 Augusta Road

Milton, MA 02186

(617) 698-0623

Many classmates are away in Florida

enjoying the sunshine. • By the time

you read these notes we will have

enjoyed our 55th anniversary at the

Heights. I will, ofcourse, write about

these activities for the next issue of

the magazine. • We have a new ex-

ecutive director at the Alumni Asso-

ciation: Grace Cotter Regan '82
. On

behalf of our class, I congratulate

Grace and welcome her to the

Alumni Association. We will con-

tinue to work closelywith the Alumni
Office under her direction. • Mary
and Joe Harrington celebrated 50

years of marriage on April 2 3 . They
have nine children and seven grand-

children. They all came to dinner at

the Pillar House from all over the

country and the next day they had a

reception at the Double Tree Hotel.

Mary received her degree from
UMass in 1980 and later worked for

the state housing board. Joe, as you
remember, was the man behind our

50th anniversary sweaters. Con-
gratulations toJoe and Mary! •Talk-

ing about 50th anniversaries, Tom
Seaver tells me that he celebrated

50 years out of BC Law School.

Congratulations to Tom. • Your
class again donated to Second Help-

ing -a perishable food rescue pro-

gram founded in 1989 as a joint

project between the Greater Boston

Food Bank and the Boston College

Alumni Association. Second Help-

ing annually collects and distributes

200,000 pounds of nutritious, per-

ishable food that would otherwise

have been wasted. It provides nearly

1 56,000 meals to 2 2 emergency feed-

ing programs. This is a very worth-

while project and I am pleased that

our class made a contribution to this

deserving charity. • The BC Eagles

had a very good recruiting year, prob-

ably ranking in the top 2 5 group in

the country. This should give us a

very competitive team for the years

ahead. The Eagles are playing Army
on 9/9/00. You may want to mark
your calendars for the event and plan

to take a trip to the game. You will

hear more about this from the

Alumni Office.* Bill Corbett re-

ports on the death of his brother

John Corbett '43 and BC Law '48.

Bill continues to play golfatHyannis

Country Club and is on the board of

directors of the BC Club of Cape
Cod. • We had our annual football

dinner event chaired by Bill

Hamrock. It was a great football

game with the Eagles on the win-

ning side. The food was very good as

was the social hour before dinner.

Miriam and Don McMorrow made
the trip all the way from California.

The following classmates were in

attendance and were all in good

health:Joe Harrington, Bill Cornyn,

Charlie Early, Jack McCarthy, Jack
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Kineavy, John Hogan, Ed Burns,

Dave Hern, and Bill Hamrock. •

That is it for now. Don't forget to

send me news about you and your

families. I need info to keep the

column going.

46
Leo F. Roche, Esq.

26 Sargent Road

Winchester, MA 01890

(781) 729-2340

47
Richard

J.
Fitzgerald

P.O. Box 171

Falmouth, MA 02556

(508) 563-6168

48
Timothy Buckley

46 Woodridge Road

Wayland, MA 01778

(508) 358-4519

pacema@pacetemps.com

The class offers many thanks to Rev.

John Flynn for his term as class

secretary and writer of the alumni

news for the Class of 1948. • Several

classmates are having health prob-

lems and we ask for your prayers:

Neil Scanlon has a serious health

problem; Bill Curley has under-

gone open heart surgery; Charlie

Cahalane is in a nursing home; Larry

O'Brien has suffered a stroke; and

Bill Melville is recovering from a

recent operation. • Jim Campbell
'50 called to say that Bob Ross is

seriously sick. Bob was the firstmem-
ber of the Class of '48 to enter the

military. He became a Marine Corps
pilot and was awarded the Distin-

guished Flying Cross. • Paul
Lannon and Jim Costello are in

Florida for the season. • Joan
O'Neill, widow ofour classmateJack
O'Neill, is feeling better and has

moved to West Roxbury. • Rev.

Angelo Loscocco's picture ap-

peared in the newsletter ofthe dioc-

esan Annual Fund Telethon. • Fred
E. Maguire is retired in Casper,

Wyoming, where he joined one of

his sons to hunt, fish and play tennis.

After graduating from BC, he re-

ceived an MBA from Harvard in

1950, and spent thirty five years with

Westinghouse. His brother, Bill, is

also a BC alumnus and they take

occasional trips to Ireland together.

His father Freddie Maguire was a

baseball coach at BC from 1939 to

1949. At age 10, Fred attended a

baseball clinic at Braves Field in

Boston where he had his picture

taken with Babe Ruth. Fred's email

is Imaguir@trib.com. • I would ap-

preciate any information you have

concerning our class.

49
William H. Flaherty, Jr.

44 Concord Road

Billerica, MA 01821

(978) 670-1449

First things first

—

Joseph R. Cau-
tela of Sudbury died April 28, 1999.

I heard from his partner, Julie, just

after the deadline for the last issue

and, as a result, was unable to in-

clude it in the column. He was all

geared up for the 50th and he com-
municated to me some ideas he had

for the celebration. Julie carried on
and was one of the widows who par-

ticipated in the offertory procession

at the 5 Oth AnniversaryMass in May.

I have an idea that he was standing

next to Joe Dowd checking every-

thing out when we received our

Golden Eagle pins. Joe Cautela,

after graduating from BC, received

his master's degree from Boston Uni-

versity in 1950 and his doctorate in

experimental psychology in 1954.

Joe was one of the founders of the

International Association for the Ad-
vancement ofBehavior Therapy. He
was a professor, psychotherapist,

consultant, and a Navy veteran of

World War II. As a professor of

psychology at Boston College for 3 5

years, Joe trained many students on
the undergraduate and graduate lev-

.

els. Along with Julie, Joe is survived

by his children Joseph R., Robert J.,

John J., Carol A. Landers, Christo-

pher J., Salvatore J., and Mark-An-
thony J. Cautela. He also leaves 10

grandchildren and a great-grand-

child behind. He was the father of

the late Richard J. Cautela. At his

funeral, his daughter Carol, gave a

tremendous tribute. She mentioned
his love ofthe movie "White Christ-

mas" and his crying at the end when
the General's troops reunited at the

end to honor him shouting, "We'll

follow the old man wherever he wants

to go." She ended the tribute to her

father saying, "We'll follow the old

man wherever he wants to go, what-

ever he wants to do. ..because we
love him— We're right behind you
Dad!" Obviously, he was a great

member of the Class of 1949. • Off
the BC alumni website from Hun-
tington Beach, CA, awhile back, a

note from John T. Gorman, Jr.

inquiring about the 50th yearbook

and admitting to being a little suspi-

cious, since he wasn't solicited for

any money. A true BC man! Hope-
fully, he has received his copy by

now. • I received a lovely card from

our foreign correspondent in Guam,
Wally Burgess. Wally is doing a

great job as immediate past presi-

dent of the Guam chapter of the

Navy League. He is also keeping up
the good work through his daugh-

ter, Marcia Smith '76, a member of

the Navy League Headquarters staff

in Washington, DC. Their service

to this country is appreciated. Wally
was unable to make it to the main-

land least year, but he did manage a

trip to the Polynesian Island ofNew
Caledonia. • I have four deaths to

report: David H. Reardon AB '49,

MA '51). David lived in Dedham
and was a school principal. Our con-

dolences to his wife, Patricia. Jo-
seph J. Macioci, Esq. passed away
in December in Newport, RI, and

Paul der Vartanian died Novem-
ber 30 in Watertown. Christopher

Garrahan, Jr., of Framingham
passed away on February 12. Chris

served with the US Army during

World War II and received a Purple

Heart for wounds he sustained while

fighting in the Battle of the Bulge.

He was a teacher and department

head at Turner Falls High School

for 10 years where he coached both

the boys and girls' tennis teams to

state championships. He held the

same position at Framingham High
School for almost 30 years before

retiring in 1988. Our prayers go out

to his widow, Patricia, and his five

sons. • We must face facts, more and

more obituaries are finding theirway
into this column. Most ofthem, I am
afraid, are by chance. It would be of

great help if any classmate would get

in touch with me when they hear of

it so that we can mention it in the

class notes. It is only fitting that

members of the greatest class in BC
history should be so noted in this

column when that time comes. We
Eagles have always flown together;

even off into the horizon.
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John A. Dewire

15 Chester Street, #31

Cambridge, MA 02140

(617) 876-1461

The Class of 1950 was well repre-

sented at the Christmas Chorale

Concert on December 3 at the

Chapel of the Most Blessed Trinity

on the Newton Campus. There were
also many spouses and guests there.

The following is a list of the class-

mates in attendance: Dr. Thomas J.

Giblin.Jr., Daniel L. Monahanjack
B. Casey, James M. McDonough,
Robert F. HarwoodjohnA Dewire,

Cameron Beers, Francis X. Moran,

John L. Mahoney, M. Brendan
Fleming, William J. Harrigan, Tho-
mas J. Goff, Dr. Edward S. Casey,

Edward P. Barry, Daniel M. Healy,

Joseph F. Casey,Jack Casey, Francis

M. Doran, Joseph W. Dyer, Frank

Carr, Robert J. Haughton, John D.

Sullivan, and John F. Travers. A
special note: Ed Brady and Joe
Casey — former members of the

chorale — participated in the sing-

ing of the "Hallelujah Chorus" from

Handel's Messiah. • I received a let-

ter from James Gabbett. His new
address: 116 Hohefield Ct.,

Hendersonville, NC. Jim will be at-

tending the May 2000 50th Golden
Eagle Celebration on campus. • I

attended the insight.com bowl game
in Tucson, AZ. At the game, I learned

that it used to be called the Copper
Bowl— they changed the name three

years ago. There were about 10 or

12 of our classmates present. I could

see Bill Harrigan's white Golden
Eagle sweater in the Boston College

section of the stands. The Colorado

team was too much for us. However,

the weather and desert were nice. I

welcomed in the New Year in the

Marriott Hotel across the street from

the Lmiversity of Arizona. I happily

spent all ofNew Year's Day watch-

ing every college football game on

television. Thus, despite BC's de-

feat, all was not lost. I should like to

note that Mary Neville, assistant di-

rector of the Alumni Association,

and the BC Class of 1976 both did a

sterling job in Tucson. Mary was on
the information desk at the hotel

every day, putting in some long

hours. Again, a job well done by

both groups. • Thomas Buckley,

MD passed away September 13. He
lived on Pond St. in Jamaica Plain.

He graduated from Arts & Sciences

cum laude. He leaves behind his wife,

Rosaline Buckley. • Frederick C.

Quirk died November 11 in

Scottsdale, AZ. Fred was retired from

the Eli Lilly Company. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Doris Ann; and his

three daughters, Elizabeth A. Bishop,

Patricia A. Harlan, and Margaret A.

Arque. • John J. Davin passed away

in July in Annapolis, MD. He was

retired from the US Postal Service.

• Joseph Willis died July 9 after a

long illness. I metJoe 55 years ago in

the fall of 1945 when he arrived at

Boston College wearing hisUS Navy
Flyers uniform. He served four years
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EVER TO EXCEL
THE CAMPAIGN FOR BOSTON COLLEGE

Is your favorite high dividend stock about to be converted into cash by a corporate merger? If so, Uncle

Sam will be standing by to take his share of the capital gain tax on appreciation you are forced to realize

in the transaction. The after-tax effect can be devastating.

Faced with the inevitability of a forced capital gain, one could consider an option that would preserve the

full amount of the capital, avoid the capital gain tax, generate a guaranteed income, and entitle them to

an immediate charitable income tax deduction. ...by participating in the Boston College Charitable Gift

Annuity Program.

Donors of $10,000 or more will receive a lifetime income based on age. See chart below for sample rates:

AGE RATE AGE RATE AGE RATE

50 6.3% 65 7.0% 80 9-7%

55 6.5% 70 7-5% 85 10.5%

60 6.7% 75 8.2% 90 12.0%

For a personalized example of how a gift annuity of merger mania stock could benefit you, please

return the following form or call the Office of Gift Planning at 617-552-3328 (toll-free 888-752-6438).

BOSTON COLLEGE CONFIDENTIAL REPLY FORM

Please send me a personalized example of the charitable gift annuity.

I would like the illustration for the following amount: $

My date of birth is

My spouse's date of birth is

(single-life example)

(two-life example)

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE _

BC class/affiliation

mai l to: Boston College, Office of Gift Planning, More Hall 220, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

fax to: 617-552-2894

5/00



in the US Naval Air Corps in World
War II. In 1952, he was recalled by

the US Navy during the Korean War
and served an additional four years.

After the war, Joe worked as the

town accountant for North Andover
and eventually retired from that po-

sition. Joe leaves behind his wife,

Joan; his four children, Elizabeth,

Anne, Mark, and Paul; and his four

grandchildren. • When you read this

column our 50th year Golden Eagle

Celebration will be history. I will

have been at the ceremony! • To the

families of all our departed class-

mates, our deepest sympathies.

50N-53N
Ann Fulton Cote

11 Prospect Street

Winchester, MA 01890

Word has come to us of the death of

Mary Hickey '50. We extend our

deepest sympathy to her sister, Char-
lotte Hickey Dwyer '53. • Robert

Julian, brother ofMary Lou Julian

Natoli '50, also died recently. Please

keep these people in your prayers. •

Amazingly, by the time you receive

this bulletin, our fabulous reunion

will be history!

5i
Robert L. Sullivan

78 Phillips Brook Road

Westwood, MA 02090

{781) 326-5980

Whenyou read these notes, it will be

slightly less than 1 2 months until we
are "Golden" Eagles. Fortunately, it

is not a sporting medal as most, ifnot

all, ofus are finding that our athletic

prowess is fading fast. • Since the

last issue, I've heard from several

classmates. John (Jack) Connors,
one of my accounting major pals, is

living at the Cape after retiring as

regional New England administra-

tor for the US Department ofTrans-

portation. Jack and his wife, Francie

(Regis), have six children and nine

grandchildren. Jack is an all around

athlete specializing in golf and ten-

nis, the performance ofwhich, in his

own words, is described as being the

inverse of his academic record. Jack

was a very good student! • As a

follow up to a previous mention of

1951 grads in the Marine Corps,

Paul McNamara sent me some in-

teresting information. It seems that

in September 1951, the USMC
graduated Paul and 858 other young

men from the Platoon Leaders

Training Course on Parris Island.

Of these graduates, Boston College

was the major contributor with 37

new second lieutenants. Most of

these were from the Class of 1951, a

list that includes the following men:

Jack Sanderson andJoe Dobbratz,

both mentioned in an earlier issue,

as well as Len Ceglarski, Frank

McNamara, Thomas Quirk, Larry

Sullivan, Paul Welch, and the late

Jack Stapleton. Ken Robinson and

William Cryan of the Class of 1950

were also in this training group. Both

Ken Robinson and Larry Sullivan

retired from the USMC as major

generals. • Robert E. Kelly has re-

cently published his fifth book, Na-
tional Debt,from FDR to Clinton. Bob
had a full career as a practicing CPA,
industry executive, and management
consultant that ended with his re-

tirement in 1989. Bob and his wife/

editor, Margaret, reside in Peabody

and he continues to be a columnist

for the Salem Evening News. • Bill

Harwood retired from the FBI in

1980 and again from his private in-

vestigator business in 1 998. He pres-

endy lives in Longwood, FL with his

wife,Jean, and like most retired Flo-

ridians continues to play golf four

days each week. • The plans for the

50th are moving along. There ap-

pear to be a number of golfers in the

class and we're hoping to have a little

golftournament among all the other

activities. • Keep in touch and let us

know where you are and what you're

doing. Make sure the college has

your correct mailing address. • We
lost Kenneth (Ken) Gannon of

Marblehead suddenly on August 24.

Ken and his wife Mary Louise were

married for 43 years and were true

supporters of Boston College. John
McGerigle ofRandolph also passed

away in the fall of 1999. Jim
Hamrock's wife, Sheila, passed away

October 14. May these and all our

deceased classmates rest in peace.

52
Edward L. Englert, Jr., Esq.

128 Colberg Ave.

Roslindale, MA 02131

(617) 323-1500

The response to the Class of '52

2002 yearbook has been very en-

couraging. In the first month, Frank
Dooley and George Gallant re-

ceived well over 125 responses.

Please forward your information

sheet as soon as you can as there is a

tremendous amount of work ahead.

• Lottsa news and lottsa dues. The

Boston College Club of Cape Cod
held its Valentine's Day Party in W.
Dennis and classmates attending

were Lex Blood, Alex Morgan, Ed
Gallivan and George Gallant. •

Heard from Fred DiNapoli, who
retired as a consultant for the Ashland

Chemical Co. and now lives in the

Villages of Lady Lake in Central

Florida. • From out-of-state we
heard from neighbors in New En-
gland: Paul McPherson, Dr. Dick
Fleming (who is between Scottsdale,

AZ and Wilton), Stasia Bishop (who

is recovering from a stroke), and

Justice Bob Callahan, CT; Gerry
Olsen, Joe O'Shaughnessy, Bill

Doherty, Jack Leary, Phil Frazier,

Al Casassa and Tim Ring, NH; Joe
Keohane, Mike Roarke andJoe Carr,

RI; Tony Massaro, ME; Further

away are Tom McGowan, AZ; Dick
Schwartz, Kathlyn Kahle, Tim
Thorton, Gary Gammal, Mary
Naeger (who has retired from Santa

Clara U), Larry Whelan, Eric

Johnson, Tom O'Maley and Dick

Callahan, CA; Charlie Sheehan,

Frank O'Leary, Paul Donovan, Ri-

chard Shuman, Dave Fitzpatrick,

Dick Mayo, Tom Middleton, and

Dick Duffee, FL; John Hansberry,

and Paul Doucette, GA; Bill Walsh,

IL; Charlie Kohaut, and Bob
Ferrolia, IN; Hugh Donaghue, Bob
Shea, George Cyr, John Burke and

Gerry Beaulieu, MD; Jim Nichols

and Dana Doherty, MN; Ed Joyce,

NJ; Joe Chisholm, Jack Donovan,

Leo Stankard, Roger Deveney and

Gene Clark, NY; MerrittMahoney,
MI; Tim O'Connell and Dave
Sullivan, OH; Larry Vachon and

Frank Hogan, PA; Paul McDevitt,

SC; Joe Wesner and Larry Sullivan,

TX; Bill Killoran, John Healy, Dr.

Robert Gaughan, Bob Suleski, Ken
Flynn, and Bob Grossman, VA; and

John Ricci, WI. • Regards were sent

from Cape Codders Jim Corbett,

Frank McGonagle, Dick Ring (who

also spends time in Naples), Ed
Gallivan, Paul Clinton, Pat Clancy,

Larry Welch, Alex Morgan, Jim
Moroney, Jim Smith, Paul Woods,
Marie Kelley, Bill Costello, Jay
Hughes, George Gallant, Paul

Smith, Rita McGowan, Dick
McCabe, Joe Tuleja and Bob Early.

• Others who said to say "hello"

were Jim Callahan, Frank O'Brien,

Dave Murphy, Bill Gauthier, Leo
Stankard, Betty Lawton, Steve

Casey, Dick Bangs, Joe Muscato,

Mary McLaughlin, Dave Drislane

(who has retired as Lynfield Select-

man),Tom Dolan, Marie O'Connor,

Paul Flynn, Mary Lynch, John
Kellaher, Henry Keefe, Rev. Paul

Rynne, Ed Goulart, Rev. Peter

Martocchio, Paul Nolan, Dick

McBride,Joe Sheehan, Joe Shay, R.

Marie Loscocco, Bob Shannon,
Addie Powers, Dick McLarney, Bob
Freeley (who is enjoying retirement),

John Paul Sullivan, Dan Callanan,

Nick Carbone, Bill Doyle, Will

Hynes, Dick Tilley and Bernie

Fetzmaurice. • Also sending "best

wishes" were Mary McCabe, Bill

Curtin, Cynthia Amarello, who has

retired, Bob Allen, Henry Hart, Joe
Ottaviano, Mike McCarthy, Rev.

Harryjennings, Hugh Doyle, Rose-

mary Ahern, Dr. Art Powell, Walter

McDonough, Dick Driscoll, Patricia

O'Neil, Paul Stanton, Bob Trumper
(who is teaching Finance at NU),
Tom McElroy, Bob Hart, Frank

Dooley, John Loughman, Fred
Tarpey, Barry Driscoll, Jack
Monahan, Gene Giroux, Jim
O'Leary, Frank Sullivan, Don
Shanahan, Rev. Hugh O'Regan, Rev.

John Mclntyre, Herb Emilson, Fred

O'Sullivan, John Kennedy, Rev.

Tom Murray, Rev. Paul Curran,

Charlie Haney and Tom O'Keefe,

who has relocated to Scituate. • "Re-

gards" were also from Fred Meagher,

Kirwan MacMillan, Mary Lovett,

Lex Blood, Anthony Massaro, Lois

Doyle, Bernie O'Sullivan, Tom
Megan, Joe Doyle, Bill Terrio, Paul

Daly, Charlie Daly, Frank Vaughan
(who has 13 grandchildren and is a

member of the Retired Men' s Club
of Arlington), Frank McDermott,
Terry McCoy, Murray Viehl, Jim
Kenneally, Larry Sullivan, Ed
Bilwin, Bill Newell, Jerry Dacey,

Anthony Vignone, Charlie Hanafin,

of Burlington (who has 43 grand-

children with two more expected).

Charlie is quite active at the Mission

Church. Also heard fromJoe Fagan,

John Hines, Ellen Lavin, Sheila

Stanton, Henry Gailiunus, Jim Par-

son, Fran Duggan, GeneMcAuliffe,

Beatrice Ames, Peter Genovese is

between FL and the Cape, as is Al

Sexton. Peter Chrisom retired as

Principal of North Quincy High. •

Sorry to report the death of Stan

Curley, who died in an automobile

accident in November.

53
Robert W. Kelly

586 White Cliffs Drive

Plymouth, MA 02360

(508) 888-3550

Fax: (508) 833-9972

Back again with another column,

and at last my address is correct.

This White Cliffs Drive, in Ply-

mouth, is something else. There are

three members of the Class of '53
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CLASSES

KEEP IN TOUCH

Have you recently move
changed jobs or gotten mar-

ried? Call us to update your

record so we can keep you up-

to-date on friends, classmates

and BC happenings. You can

call (617) 552-3440 to change

your record by phone, fax (617)

552-0077, e-mail infoserv@

bc.edu, or drop a postcard to

Boston College Information

Services, More Hall 220,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467.

living within a stones throw of each

other on this very road: there's Frank
Drago, at #544; Guy DiGirolamo,
at #582; and yours truly, at #586.

This could be the start of a small

class meeting. • January and Febru-

ary haven't been the kindest months
for my wife, Mary. On January 13,

she was at New England Medical

Center to have her hip replaced.

After the surgery, she developed two

hemorrhages, two weeks apart, caus-

ing her to have additional opera-

tions. As of this writing, she has been

in the hospital for seven weeks.

Hopefully, she will continue to

progress in her rehabilitation and

return home soon. • President Paul

Coughlin reports that there were

problems when the kick-off was de-

layed at the Pittsburgh game. The
time change resulted in the cancella-

tion of our Mass and dinner. A big

turnout was expected. All were dis-

appointed; however, the day was
saved when the team registered a big

"W" over the Panthers. • The re-

sponse to our class dues has been

great, but we need to get our trea-

sury a bit stronger still. Our requests

will continue through 2002 as that is

when we'll be planning for the 50th.

• Many of our classmates had their

50th anniversaries from high school.

One of the first reported came from

BC High, where Bishop John
D'Arcy celebrated the occasion with

14 ordained classmates. Paul
Coughlin had his at St. John's in

North Cambridge. Speaking ofPaul,

our records indicate that he has held

our class presidency for 22 great

years. I think I speak for all when I

say that I hope that he occupies the

office for many years to come. •

Arthur Weiner, DMD was pro-

moted to Prof, of General and Be-

havioral Dentistry at Tufts Univer-

sity School of Dental Medicine re-

cently. Art has written many papers

and lately he has authored a book on
managing the anxious and fright-

ened patient. He and his wife, Paula,

of 44 years have three children and

live in Randolph. • Sadness has come
upon our class with the loss of many
ofour mates lately: Richard Murphy,
Lawrence McManus, Roderick
O'Neil, Richard Carroll, Lionel

Garganta, Thomas O'Heir, Paul

Brady, Matthew Hoey, Eileen Foley,

and Roger Bossi. May they rest in

peace.

Ray Burridge, in December. In an

earlier issue we reported the cel-

ebration oftheir 50th wedding anni-

versary. Herb was a member of the

BC Cape Cod Club.

54
David F. Pierre

PO Box 72

Prides Crossing, MA 01965

(978) 927-1149

Early June has arrived and we look

back at the first six months of the

new century. The football team
played in Tucson, and a number of

our classmates made the trip. Those
in attendance were: Charley Stamos,

John and Jane Ford, Bob and Carol

Donovan, Jim and Joan Halloran.

The result of the game was disap-

pointing, but after a great recruiting

effort, there is much optimism for

the upcoming season. There will be

some exciting games to attend, in-

cluding trips to West Point and

Notre Dame. • In February, the

hockey teamwonasolid victory over

UMass-Lowell. Meeting at the

Stockyard Inn for supper before the

game were: Lou and Lori Torino,

Murray and Mary Regan, Tom and

Betty Warren, Fran and Joan
Patchell, George Seaver, Frank
Bonarrigo, Len Matthews, Peter

Nobile,Jim and Maryjean Coughlin,
Gerard Natoli, Tom Lane, Paul and

Janet McKenna, and John and Jane

Ford. • We will be reporting on
Laetare Sunday in the next issue.

John Harrington, treasurer of the

Boston Red Sox, was scheduled to

speak. It must have been a great

take-in. • The mini-reunion will also

be reported. That was scheduled for

mid-May in Ogunquit, Maine. •

Tom Lane reports in from Con-
necticut that he attended the BC-
Yale hockey game. BC won 3 to 1.

His daughter, Katie, a BC senior,

and some other BC graduates had a

great time. • On a sad note, we
report the passing of David Hines,
Sr., who was retired from the John
Hancock Insurance Company. •

Mary Burridge sent us a note to tell

us of the passing of her husband,

55
|reunion|

I

M A Y 19 - 11 2000
I

Marie ]. Kelleher

12 Tappan Street

Melrose, MA 02176

(781) 665-2669

The 18th Annual National Pilgrim-

age to St. Photios Greek Orthodox
National Shrine was a very special

one. This year, His Grace Bishop

John ofAmorion, better known to us

as Bishop John Kallos, was hon-

ored. Bishop John, the outgoing

president of the National Shrine,

celebrated his 30th anniversary as a

bishop, 44th as a priest, 45th as a

deacon, and 20th as the president of

the St. Photios Greek Orthodox
National Shrine. We send our sin-

cere congratulations to him, both

for his wonderful accomplishments

over the years and for the gifts he has

shared with others during his tire-

less service to God. • Mary and Joe
Donahue sent word that they re-

cently moved from Holden to

Commaquid Heights on Cape Cod.

In the mid-90s, Joe started consult-

ing in the insurance business, but

recently he decided to retire after

working for decades in the industry.

He has brought us up-to-date on the

accomplishments of his daughter,

Mary Beth '87. After an extensive

career, which included being execu-

tive assistant to Gov. Dukakis, re-

ceiving a master's degree in public

policy from Georgetown, directing

Tipper Gore's scheduling office,

earning a certificate from the Senior

Manager's program at the John F.

Kennedy School ofGovernment, she

is now the chief of staff of the US
Department of Health and Human
Services. In this capacity she serves

as the principal advisor to Donna
Shalala, secretary of HHS. • Fred
Brannan and Charlie Costello will

have lots to talk about at our 45th.

Fred has again returned to Americus,

GA as a volunteer for Habitat for

Humanity. Charlie has been the trea-

surer of his local Habitat for Hu-
manityforthelastfouryears. 'Music
still plays a major role in the life of

Joe Ferrari. Many of you will re-

member that Joe was the class or-

ganist and played for sodality and

First Friday services. He now plays

for weddings, funerals and weekend
Masses at his local church. Joe re-

tired as a Lt. Colonel after 32 years

in army. He has also retired as the

director of financial aid at a local

college but keeps busy by working

three days a week in the accounting

department of General Dynamics.

He and his wife, Nancy, have three

children. Donna lives in Arlington,

VA with her husband and four-year-

old son, Jeffrey. She works for the

FDIC. Joe and Nancy's sonjay, is in

the military intelligence branch of

the US Army Reserve and works for

a medical computer company while

son Tim will graduate from
Bridgewater State College this year

and begin his career in aviation and

management.

55N
REUNION

)ane Quigley Hone

425 Nassau Ave.

Manhasset, NY 11030

(516) 627-0973

56
Steve Barry

11 Albamont Road

Winchester, MA 01890

(781) 729-6389

Joe LoPiccolo has retired from so-

cial work and moved back to Massa-

chusetts. He and Angela added
Turkey to their travel list inJanuary.

Joe sings chant at the Latin Mass in

Boston's Holy Trinity Church,
where Mary O'Regan Looney's
brother, the Rev. Hugh O'Regan is

pastor. • Twenty attended the

Christmas Spectacular presented by

Bob Eagle's Reagle Players and 28

came to the dinner following the

show at Barat House. Twenty un-

sold tickets were donated to Mother
Caroline Academy, a school for

young girls. At dinner, Dan and

Carolyn Kenney Foley, and Mary
and Jerry Sullivan, shared their

travel experiences in Ireland with

each other. It turns out that the

couples had the same reason for go-

ing—to attend weddings. The only

difference was that Dan and Carolyn

made their trip in the 70s whileJerry

and Mary recently returned from

their niece's. Kathy and Leo Power,
who have a new granddaughter, told

me that they were on the brink of

moving from their home in West
Roxbury after 34 years (oh, the accu-

mulation!), but decided not to at the

last minute. Leo and Claire Hoban
McCormack came with Claire's

mother. Out-of-staters attending the

event included Maire and Jim
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McLaughlin from New Hampshire
and Mary Lou and Bob Caffrey

from Connecticut. We also saw

Connie Regolino, Mary and Jack
McCarthy, Bea and Peter Colleary.

Winners of the poinsettia table cen-

terpieces included Betty Casey,

Jerry Sullivan, Bob Caffrey, and

Ernestine Bolduc. Mary and Jack
McCarthy won two tickets for the

Second Helping gala. She won the

first ticket and promptly drewJack's
name, making him the second win-

ner. Alice Shea won a BC throw

contributed by Jack Kennedy.
Lucille andJack Kennedy and Doris

and John Mahaney enjoyed them-

selves. • In other news, Margie
Murphy "retired" from IBM and is

doing consulting work for them. •

Mert Thompson and Denise
McCabe Thompson and Jack
Bergin called to tell me that Jim
Barry, who was class president until

our 35th Reunion, died in January.

Jack and Owen Lynch went to New
York for the funeral.Jim had worked
for the New England Telephone,

NYNEX, and AT&T Companies
for more than 3 years. He also com-
manded the USS Rockwell while in

the navy. He leaves a sister, six chil-

dren, and seven grandchildren. • It

saddens me to report that our class-

mate Bob Messer, a teacher Lynn
English High School for 33 years

and headed the science department,

died in October. He was on the BC
Alumni Board, and was Civil De-
fense director for the city of Lynn.

He leaves his wife, Linda; two daugh-

ters; two stepdaughters; two step-

sons; and three grandchildren. •

Beverly Ross Metcalf passed away

onJanuary 1 in Newburyport after a

long illness. • The Rev. Henry
Branagan, a missionary with the

Sons ofMary, also died in October.

Fr. Branagan had been stationed in

Marlborough. • In February, Joe
Hines attended the funeral of the

Rev. William Leonard, SJ, a staunch

friend of our class. Joe had visited

him at St. Mary's Flail last fall. In

your prayers, please remember all

our departed classmates and let me
know ofother members who may be

ill or who have gone to their eternal

reward. • Keep the news coming;

your classmates and I are interested.

Thanks sending information!

56N
Patricia Leary Dowling

39 Woodside Drive

Milton, MA 02186

57
Francis E. Lynch

27 Arbutus Lane, P.O. Box 1287

W. Dennis, MA 02670

(508) 398-5368

flynch@mma.mass.edu

The Class Board of Directors at-

tended a class clergy dinner at the

Common Market Restaurant in

Quincy. Rev. Gene Sullivan Rev.

Gerry Kelly, MM and Rev. Tom
Ahearn, MM attended. Rev. Joe
Fahey, SJ was not able to attend due

to his schedule. Board members in-

cluded Ed Brickley, Bill

Cunningham,Jim Devlin, Mary Lou
Hogan, Jack Joyce, Frank Lynch,

Dave McAvoy, Tom McDonald,
Paul McNulty, Bill McQueeney,
Eddie Miller, Paul O'Leary, Anna
Mary Stewart, Bill Tobin, Betty and

Jim Turley, andJohn Wissler. •John
L. Harrington, CEO of the Red
Sox and BC Trustee, was the fea-

tured speaker at the 50th annual

Laetare SundayCommunion Break-

fast on April 2. The class reserved

three tables for this well-attended

event. I will pass on further details in

the next issue of the BCM. • Bill

Cunningham and his wifeJoan have

spent much time in sunny Naples,

FL this past winter. Bill is now pre-

paring to become the next president

of the BC Alumni Association in

May. • Rev. Joe Fahey, SJ was the

spiritual director for the Red Sox

during their spring training trip to

Santo Domingo in early March. •

Gardner L. Brooks recently retired

as sales manager of Texas Utilities.

Gardner was formerly vice presi-

dent of marketing at Coastal Corp.,

and now lives in Lowell. • Dotty and

George Hennessy became grand-

parents for the second time. Their

daughter, Beth '86, gave birth to her

second child, a girl, Caroline Dor-
othy Magann, on February 13. •

AnnMarie andJackJoyce welcomed
the arrival ofShannon Rose onJanu-
ary 22. This is their 11th grandchild

and eighth granddaughter. • Paul

McNulty and his wife, Pat, are proud

grandparents for the 17th time.

Daughter Suzzanne gave birth to a

daughter, Katlin Rose, on last Christ-

mas Day. PS. Paul thanks for all

your notes. • Vic Popeo, MD has

retired from his private pediatric

practice after 3 5 years. He continues

to be on the faculty ofTufts Medical

School. Vic and his wife Annette

(Collins '58) Popeo now split their

living in Yarmouthport between the

Cape and Marco Island, FL. All the

best, Vic. • Jerry Supple has just

completed 1 1 years as president of

Southwest Texas State University; a

college that now enrolls 22,000 stu-

dents. He will now begin a three-

month study leave at the University

of Limerick where he will conduct

an e-mail study of university presi-

dents who have cancer. • The class

extends its sincere sympathy to the

families ofPatricia Delaney Leclair

who passed away last September 2 1

,

Lillian Eberhart Schmidtwho died

October 1 3 , and Gerald A. Faverman
who passed on January 17. Condo-
lences and prayers of the class also

go out to John A. Ruggiero whose
wife, Ella, passed away on February

28. Also remember Dominic Secone
whose wife, Shirley Secone, died

January 17. • Please send in your

class dues in the amount of$25.00 to

Bill Tobin: 181 Central St.,

Holliston, MA01746. • Please take

a few minutes to jot down some class

notes about yourself, your family, or

whatever suits your fancy. Please

keep this a viable column. Thanks.

57N
Marjorie L. McLaughlin

139 Parker Road

Needham, MA 02494

{781) 444-7252

58
David A. Rafferty, Jr.

2296 Ashton Oaks Lane, #101

Stonebridge Country Club

Naples, FL 34109

(941) 596-0290

We had a very nice visit here in

Naples from Dan Cummings and

his lovely wife, Elaine. Dan contin-

ues to keep busy by working at his

insurance business in Woburn and

maintaining his home in Chestnut

Hill. • Mary Leigh and John
Feloney also stopped by to see

Marilyn and yours truly and we had

a wonderful time reminiscing about

the good old days at BCH and BC.

John remains active as the president

of Professional Urgent Systems in

Milton. • Maggie and Paul
Hanningan are very interested in a

class get together this spring at New
Seabury on the Cape. Anyone else? I

knowJackMurray from Burlington,

VT is interested. • Tom Kehoe
reports from Annandale, VA that he

is enjoying retirement and looks for-

ward to seeing classmates at the 45 th

or 50th anniversary. •Jim McNeill,
living on the Cape in Pocasset, is

with Infinium Software Ltd., head-

quartered in England. • Dan Clancy,

living in Clifton Park, NY, has re-

tired as a sales consultant for Ar-

mory Garage, Inc. in Albany. This

past year, Dan and his wife, Carol,

visited their sons Brian and Dan in

Maui. • Bob Johnson, living in

Winchester, is the senior vice presi-

dent for Adams, Harkness& Hill, an

investment banking firm in Boston.

Bob has been in the investment busi-

ness since graduate school at Babson
following BC. Bob also keeps active

as the chairman of the board for

Gazelle Systems, an Internet start-

up company he founded three years

ago. Bob recently got together with

Bill Griffin in San Francisco. • Ed
Gilmore, Dante Marinelli, and

yours truly marched in the St.

Patrick's Day Parade here in Naples,

FL. The BC Club had, by far, the

largest contingent in the parade —
two trolley buses filled to capacity

and over 50 alumni marchers. We
sang the fight song, alma mater, and

carried banners advertising the BC
Club of SW Florida and the Doug
Flutie GolfTournament for autistic

children, which the club sponsors

each year. Chris Heaslip, the club

president, was decked out in the

Eagle mascot "regalia" (one of the

many appearing at the football

games). • Condolences of the class

go out to the families ofJoseph M.
Wadden, Jr., RiccardoJ. Boggio,

Sr., Marguerite F. Curran, RN,
and Kevin M. Duggan. Joseph
Wadden passed away on December

MB^BB

KEEP IN TOUCH

Have you recently moved,

changed jobs or gotten mar-

ried? Call us to update your

record so we can keep you up-

to-date on friends, classmates

and BC happenings. You can

call (617) 552-3440 to change

your record by phone, fax (617)

552-0077, e-mail infoserv@

bc.edu, or drop a postcard to

Boston College Information

Services, More Hall 220,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467.
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4 in East Long Meadow and leaves

his wife Elizabeth, NC '61. Kevin

Duggan, whom I attended Caddy
Camp with for three years atWiarmo
Golf Club on the Cape, died in

Cumberland, RI on November 11.

Our thoughts and prayers are with

you. • Roger Berube is the owner
of Central Saab in Lawrence and is

living in Windsor. • Everett Casey
is a professor at Boston College and

is living in Middleboro. • Bill Casey,

Esq. is magistrate of the Common-
wealth ofMassachusetts Trial Court

in Lynn. • Paul Dmytryck is the

assistant chiefofprobation officer of

the Charlestown District Court. •

Anthony Dello Russo, living in

Medford, is retired from Raytheon.
• Carl Desimone is in educational

sales in West Hartford, CT. • Joe
Desmond is the chairman and CEO
of Concord Group Ins. Co. in Con-
cord, NH. • Guy Guarino is an

attorney living in Ipswich. • Peter

Hall is a veterinarian in Morristown,

NJ. • Joe Hughes, living in

Brewster, has retired from Merrill

Lynch. • Peter Kelly, living in

Medford, has retired from First In-

vestors Corps in Quincy. • Bob Kent
is teaching at Milton High School. •

Luco Lacambria has retired from

the guidance department at Boston

Latin Academy. • Paul Lucy, living

in Kittery Point, ME, is the owner of

South Mgmt. Group in Portsmouth,

NH. • Dan Shay is the principal of

Eastham Elementary School on the

Cape. • Donald Slipp, MD is the

company physician at Gillette in

Andover. • Bill Surette is the presi-

dent of the Maury Kusinitz Insur-

ance Agency in Fall River. • Our
class again donated $500 to Second
Helping (helps feed Boston's home-
less). We have been able to do this

since the Alumni Association

adopted Second Helping as its #1

Social Service Agency about ten years

ago. This annual contribution is

made possible due to the loyal sup-

port from our class members who
pay their annual dues. In fact,

Carolyn '56 and Dan '55 Foley, the

co-chairs of Second Helping,
stopped by our class committee
meeting to congratulate us for our

loyal support to this most worth-

while cause. • The next class com-
mittee will meetjuly 1 5 at Bo Strom's

house in Shrewsbury to plan activi-

ties for next year. Again, we thank all

our classmates who have paid their

dues. Your generosity supports our

class activities. Please send a check

for $2 5 to:Jack "Mucca" McDevitt,
28CedarRoad,Medford,MA02155.
• Keep the notes and calls coming.

59

Boston area alumnae enjoyed a delightful reception at

Upstairs at the Pudding, an award winning Cambridge
restaurant, co-owned by Newton alumna Mary
Catherine Diebel '72. Following the reception, many
attended the Hasty Pudding Show. Washington DC,
Maryland and Virginia alums gathered for their annual

Spring Tea at the home of Carol Donoghue McGarry
'67 in Chevy Chase, MD. Adrienne TarrFree '67 again

coordinated this event, and she is to be commended for

her dedication and commitment to keeping the Newton
connection alive in the DC area. • The Newton College

Alumnae Book Club under the very capable direction of

Sister Elizabeth White, RSCJ continued to meet every

other month during the academic year. Recent selections

include: Girl with a Pearl Eajyivg, by Tracey Chevalier

and Galileo's Daughter, by Dava Sobel. Contact the BC
Alumni Office ifyou wish to be included on the mailing

list. • This past April, Newton College classes of '50, '51,

'52, and '53 celebrated a very special 50th anniversary

reunion. This group presented gifts to both the Newton
College Alumnae Professorship for the Study of West-
ern Culture, and to the Chapel Fund at Kenwood, the

retirement community for the Religious of the Sacred

Heart. • Reunion Weekend 2000, for all classes ending

in '00 and '05 was held on May 19, 20 and 21. Sister Fran

de la Chapelle, former dean of students at Newton, and

currently headmistress of Stuart Country Day School,

was the speaker at the Saturday morning coffee and

conversation. 'Newton alumnae warmlywelcome Grace
Cotter Regan '82 as the new executive director of the

Boston College Alumni Association. Special thanks are

extended to Joanne McCarthy Goggins '75 for her

excellent leadership of the association as acting director.

Joanne has returned to the Development Office as assis-

tant director ofleadership gifts. Erin Dowd, assistant for

Newton College in the Alumni office, has a new position

in the office and will be replaced by Lauren Pandolfe. •

Funds for the Newton College Alumnae Professorship in

the Study of Western Culture continue to grow as we
move closer to our goal. All alumnae received informa-

tion on the challenge for matching funds, so ifyou have

not yet done so, please consider a gift to this program,

and let's make the Newton College Chair for the Study

of Western Culture a reality in 2000!

Frank Martin

6 Sawyer Road

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481

(781) 237-2131

fjmo2481@mediaone.net

The national news at the end of

February seems to be the McCain-
Bush struggles, the Dow below
10,000, and the "Big Dig" troubles.

When you read this article in late

May, you'll be pruning your roses

and playing golf. Here are some notes

from our classmates to cheer you on
over the summer. • George Larkin,

PhD is vice president for Student

Affairs at New Hampshire College

in Manchester, NH. His four chil-

dren are scattered in Kentucky, Cali-

fornia, and New Hampshire. George
sees retired classmate Herb Busch
frequently. George and Pauline were

expecting their first grandchild when
he wrote. • Paul Andrews is serving

as the interim executive director of

the Mass Association for School Su-

perintendents. • Ed Reynolds, a

Justice in the Mass District Court,

writes from Leominster of his nine

children and 14 grandchildren (only

two of the progeny are lawyers). •

Ed Savill has retired from the US
Customs Service where he was a

regional director. I wish I'd known
this earlier. I might have managed to

keep some of those Cuban cigars. •

Ed O'Leary retired in 1993 from

Sentry Insurance after 3 3 years. He's

working for Feenan Financial Group
in Quincy. Ed has two children and

is active in local city and community
affairs. • I've received two long notes

from Catherine O'Donnell
Richardson, which could be a mem-
oir for many of us. Catherine is a

nurse, wife, mother, and grand-

mother. She writes ofher immigrant

father who ended his schooling in

Ireland at the 4th grade but inspired

his children to an education and ca-

reers in nursing and education.John
O'Donnell, her brother, is also in

our class. He's been teaching in

Watertown for 37 years where he's

received many awards from peers

and pupils. Catherine has 4 chil-

dren; two are BC graduates. • An-
other nurse, Bea Rae Love, writes

from Isle of Palms, SC (just off

Charleston) where she and her hus-

band, Dana, are semi-retired. Bea

has three children and two grand-

children. She would love to hear

from classmates and see them if they

get near Charleston. • From Dick
Ganong comes a note about his fam-

ily and 40 year career in the institu-

tional investment business. Dick and
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Gwen have four children and three

grandchildren and have lived in

Wellesley for 32 years. Dick has been

an active golfer since his days at BC
where he was a Quimet Caddy
Scholar. Like a fine Bordeaux. ...Dick

claims his scoring has improved as

he's aged. • We are planning an

informal activity next year. It will

probably be cocktails after a hockey

game. I'll be writing to you shortly,

pestering you for more information

about yourself. Keep writing and

have a good summer.

60
REUNION

Joseph R. Carry

253 River Street

Norwell, MA 02061

Condolences to the families of two

of our classmates who have gone on
to their reward in heaven. Ossie

Aubin died of cancer last October.

He had retired to the Cape in 1994.

Albert Davis of Hudson also died

recently. He was affiliated with

Emmanuel in the physics depart-

ment. • Dr. Michael Tramonte of

Woburn is a volunteer with the

American Red Cross Disaster Ser-

vices Human Resources System. He
served with various disasters in 1 999.

Most notably, he volunteered assis-

tance to the Egypt aircraft crash and

was rewarded for his efforts by the

American Red Cross. • Rick
McMenimen wrote to me from E.

Stroudsburg, PA. (Poconos) where

he has lived for the past 12 years.

Rick is a sales manager for Loanet,

which provides service to the securi-

ties industry in New York City. •

Nancy FightlinJacques wrote that

she retired from teaching in June of

1998. She and her husband belong

to a portable folk festival, a local

singing group. • Michael Barry re-

tired from the US Army in 1 99 5 . He
is residing in Rockville, MD and is

currently the director of Walter
Reed's Cardiothoracic surgery resi-

dency program. • Jim McDevitt of

Falmouth is enjoying the good life.

In 1 990, he retired as US Army colo-

nel then worked with FEMA until

July of 1999.* Don Armstrong of

Marlboro retired in late 1998. He
wrote that he relates to all thosewho
have failed to lower their golf handi-

cap. • David Russo of Arlington

Heights, IL. hopes to retire this year

and is grandfather to eight children.

• Edi Cackowski Witherell writes

from Paris, which has been home for

ten years, that she loves the city. Her
husband works for OECD, which is

an international organization and

this allows them much foreign travel.

• Tim Parsons writes from Hilton,

NY where he and his wife raised five

children and have lived since 1964.

Tim recently retired as director of

worldwide manufacturing quality as-

surance at Eastman Kodak. • Fred

O'Neill is living in Duxbury and is

senior vice president at Suffolk Con-
struction. Fred is responsible for all

of the company's development and

marketing nationwide. • Richard

Burke of Charlestown recendy re-

tired with 27 years as a lieutenant

colonel in the USMC Reserves. He
now works in the Right of Way bu-

reau of Mass Highway in Boston.

He also wanted to share his philoso-

phy on managing one's life: one day

at a time. He credits all the philoso-

phy courses he took at BC for this

insight. • Earlier last year, George
Cassell of Rocky Point, NY trav-

eled to Greece and Turkey just be-

fore the earthquakes. He also noted

that he still attends a few BC football

games. • Rita Sarro Hindman of

Mansfield is still teaching kinder-

garten. Her husband is at North-
eastern and dean ofcollege teaching.

• The Rev. Leo Shea has been

named director of mission promo-
tion atMaryknoll. Fr. Leo has been

an ordained priest with Maryknoll

since 1966. His main focus with the

group will be in Asia where 60% of

the world population lives and only

a small fraction is Christian. Fr. Leo
has held many important positions

with the Maryknolls in all parts of

the world. • If you have sent infor-

mation, don't be alarmed if it is not

written. It will be in the future issue.

God Bless!

6ON
REUNION

Patricia McCarthy Dorsey

53 Clarke Road

Needham, MA 02492

(781) 235-3752

61
Robert W. Sullivan, Jr.

Box 1966/484 Pleasant Street

Brockton, MA 02303

(508) 588-1966

Fax: (508) 584-8576

rwsul@cs.com

Welcome to the new millennium!

Next fall we will begin our 40th

anniversary year; please watch this

column and other correspondence

for information on events and op-

portunities to communicate and par-

ticipate. • Warren Lewis has sur-

faced. Not that this should be any

surprise to people in the Rhode Is-

land area where he has his account-

ing practice, and according to Bob
Perreault, has been a mainstay in

the BC Club of Rhode Island. The
Lewises have nine children; two of

which are still at home. Bob Perreault

also reports that Ed Parker is head

of the Rhode Island traffic court. • A
couple notes ofsadness.John Leary
passed away in October. I have also

had some conversations with the now
widowed, Barbara Sabatino, wife of

our classmate Pat Sabatino. Pat, a

man who consistently espoused and

expressed the values of his Jesuit

education at BC, passed away on
October 1. He leaves behind a fasci-

nating legacy. After graduation, Pat

followed his enthusiasm for music

by continuing the music group that

he, Gerry Hamel, and Hector Ri-

chard began in college. Later he had

some success writing and producing

music, especially in Europe. Most of

his working career was spent operat-

ing his own investment advisory

business in Pound Ridge, NY. Pat

leaves his wife, Barbara, a son, and

two daughters. Barbara continues to

make sure her husband is remem-
bered by consistently supporting BC
in his absence. • Bob Ritchie writes

from Fairfax, VA that he is back

home after a long stint of service

overseas with the US State Depart-

ment. He is now retired but doing

periodic assignments for the Bureau

of African Affairs. • George
McHugh writes from Dubin, CA
where he and his family settled 35

years ago. He expresses a liking for

earthquakes instead ofcold and snow
for it apparently gained him some
mysterious advantage in his effort to

raise six kids. George has spent the

first half of his career in education

and the second half doing consult-

ing work with church and religious

communities. • The class has made
a contribution to Second Helping,

the food distribution channel for the

poor and homeless started by

George Downey and so generously

supported by many means at Boston

College. • Please keep the letters

coming— I cannot write these col-

umns without your input. Also,

please take note of the change in my
e-mail address. God speed to all.

6lN
Mary Kane Sullivan

35 Hundreds Road

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481

(781) 235-1777

MKSulli35@aol.com

Things are looking up! The Alumni
Association has a new director; spring

is coming; and the New England
Flower Show is a week away. •

Thanks to Mary Alice Molloy and

Gay Kreutzer Vachris for sending

news. Familypicture Christmas cards

are the BEST! I wish I could share

with everyone the beautiful card from

Gay and Charlie with a picture of

their wonderful family on it. Since

many of us remember Gay and

Charlie going out, it is especially

awesome to see the second and third

generation. They have five sons,

three daughters-in-law, and seven

grandchildren. Each one is every bit

as beautiful and handsome as the

proud parents and grandparents. Gay
said that, as we near our 40th re-

union year, "family is the most im-

portant thing to Charlie and me."

Gay mentioned "Happy Special

Birthday" to me, and I realized that

we are all having our 60th birthday

around this time and how much fan

it is to have such good friends and

family to share good times with. In a

new twist to getting news, a friend of

Mary Alice Molloy's sent me a run-

down on her comings and goings.

We should all have such great

friends! Mary Alice has had her

manuscript, PrairieAvenue Servants:

Behind the Sce??es in Chicago 's Man-
sions, published. She has also fin-

ished a manuscript on Isaac Scott, a

designer of Reform Gothic furni-

ture, ceramics and terra cotta orna-

ments, which is awaiting publication.

A year ago, Mary Alice received a

grant from the Graham Foundation

for Advanced Studies in the Fine

Arts to research H. H. Richardson's

Franklin MacVeagh House in Chi-

cago. I'm looking forward to a visit

soon from Mary Alice as she checks

out the MIT Graduate School of

Architecture. MIT would be fortu-

nate, indeed, to have Mary Alice as a

graduate student. • A year ago, I

received a nice note from Alo
Coleman Riley in Florida and I

realized I have not followed it up;

Alo's idea is to start a Newton Col-

legeAlumnae Club in Florida. There
are quite a few Newton alumnae in

Florida now, and I expect that there

will be more there in the coming
years. Alo would like to hear from
classmates who would be interested:

phone 561-589-7029. • Closer to
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New England, my daughter Barbara

will be married this summer; we have

welcomed my fourth grandchild into

the world; and I am enjoying the

work and atmosphere at the Carroll

Graduate School ofiManagement at

BC. • We were saddened to learn of

the death of our classmate Dottie

CouigMalamut in Springfield, VA.
Our sympathy to Dot's husband,

family, and friends. • Our beloved

Mother Wheeler and Mother
Quinlan have been called back to

God and they will be missed. Our
memories ofthese wonderfulwomen
will always be with us. • Please note

my new e-mail address. Keep the

news coming. In the next issue, we
will be mentioning some dates to get

together to start planning our 40th!

62
Richard N. Hart, Jr.

5 Amber Road

Hingham, MA 02043

(781) 749-3918

rhartn780@aol.com

It was good to hear from Jack
Donovan who e-mailed me to be

placed on the mailing list for our

First Friday luncheons, which are

held at the Boston College Club. If

you haven't been to the club, atten-

dance at a class luncheon is a great

way to experience the club. Jack is

regional sales manager for Picks, Inc.,

a computer software company. He
lives in Holliston with his wife,

Trisha. They have three children:

one a graduate of Notre Dame, one
in college, and one in high school. •

Congratulations to John Barclay,

regional director of training for

Marriott International, whose posi-

tion was recently expanded to in-

KEEP IN TOUCH

Have you recently moved,

changed jobs or gotten mar-

ried? Call us to update your

record so we can keep you up-

to-date on friends, classmates

and BC happenings. You can

call (617) 552-5440 to change

your record by phone, fax (617)

552-0077, e-mail infoserv®

bc.edu, or drop a postcard to

Boston College Information

Services, More Hall 220,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467.

elude all Marriott Hotels in the

greater market areas ofPhiladelphia,

New York, Boston, and Toronto.

John is a resident of Wellesley. He
has three children: one at the

Berkelee College of Music, one at

Vassar College, and a freshman in

high school. John continues to di-

rect plays and musicals in his free

time. • Congratulations to Paul

Norton and his wife, Barbara, whose
daughter, Kate, was married in late

April. • Condolences to the family

of Robert Keyes who passed away
in late October. Robert was anMBA
member of our class. He resided in

Indian River Shores, FL and
Moultonburough, NH. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Mary, and four

children. • Please keep the news

coming. Thank you.

62N
Mary Ann Brennan Keyes

94 Abbott Road

Wellesley, MA 02481

(781) 235-6226

Makmad@mediaone.net

63
Dianne M. Duffin

525 White Cliff Drive

Plymouth, MA 02360

(508) 888-5726

fax: {508) 833-2688

quad@ultranet.com

64
Maureen Gallagher Costello

42 Doncaster Street

Roslindale, MA 02131

(617) 323-4652

It was good to hear fromJim Beakey.
He writes that things are going well

despite the fact he's lamenting what
we thought in 1964 about the 36th

year "fossils!" Well, Jim, now we
really do know that "it's all in one's

mind." His oldest son, Jim, is in the

marketing research business and has

changed jobs prompting him to move
from New England to San
Francisco's Silicon Valley. His other

son, Brian, teaches sixth grade in

Exeter, NH. Jim's daughter, Barbie

'94, teaches sixth grade in

Wilmington, NC and recently met
Tom Latshaw at a country club in

NC. Jim sees Gary Bailey often.

Gary started with our class, but lost

a semester due to illness and gradu-

ated in '65. Gary and his wife raised

five children and live in Needham.
Jim spoke with Bob Daley at the

Marine Corps Birthday lunch at the

Hynes Center in Boston on Nov. 1

and he is doing well.Jim usually sees

John Stadtler also at that annual

event and, in fact, had lunch with

him andJohn Cuneo '63 a few weeks

earlier. At this year's Beanpot Tour-
ney at the Fleet Center, Jim met
with Norb Nyhan. I'm thankful that

Jim has been so active; It has made
our class contribution to Alumnotes

complete! In addition to these ac-

tivities, Jim is involved with two
Internet-based businesses; one of

which he owns, and on the other as

a management team member in a

pre-IPO situation. On the

homefront, his wife, Loretta, who is

essentially retired, is coaxing him to

move to the Tampa-Clearwater area

ofFlorida "sooner rather than later."

Should this move happen, he would
still commute five or six times a year

in order to use his BC season foot-

ball tickets. Our condolences go to

Jim and his family on the death of his

mother Ann M. Beakey, in Decem-
ber (Thank you, Mike Thomas H.
Fallon for sending this notice to us).

• Making the news lately in the Bos-

ton papers is Dennis DiMarzio.
Dennis is the chief operating officer

for the City of Boston and is "spear-

heading the city's collective bargain-

ing with several unions as well as the

firefighters." He is also serving as

acting fire commissioner. In addi-

tion, the annual city budget is also

coming up. One newspaper asks,

"When does he sleep?" • Norb
Nyhan reports that the core

committeee ofour class voted unani-

mously to support the BC Alumni
Association and the Greater Boston

Food Bank to help provide food to

the most needy through The Sec-

ond Helping Program - a special

service project of the Alumni Asso-

ciation. • Again, thanks to everyone

who shared news. Those ofyou who
send notes electronically are encour-

aged to do so. You can e-mail news

to the Alumni Association and they

will forward it to me. Be sure to

include "Class of '64" on the mes-

sage. The address is:

alumni.comments@bc.edu.

64N
Priscilla Weinlandt Lamb

125 Elizabeth Road

New Rochelle, NY 10804-3106

(914) 636-0214

agneau76@cs.com

Since I'm sure that many ofyou have

my e-mail address prominently fea-

tured in rolodexes, filofaxes... post-

it notes, etc., you have probably

discovered that you have been un-

able to reach me (through e-mail).

My address has changed to

agneau76@cs.com. Pay attention—
I'd hate to lose you now. • Susan
Callander Lifton's son, Carter, was

married February 19, in Florida to

Jody Collins. Carter graduated ma-
gna cum laude from Brown, received

his law degree from Columbia, and

is an associate at Debevoise &
Plimpton in New York. His wife

negotiates author contracts for Ran-
dom House. Susan and her husband,

Ron, live in Bedford, where she is an

interior designer. • I got a great

update at Christmas from Jill

Schoemer Hunter. She and Den-
nis live in Saratoga, CA, and just

bought a wonderful vacation home
on Monterey Bay. She feels really

fortunate that their oldest son, Jeff;

his wife, Wendy; and their three

wonderful children: Morgan, six;

John, five; and Alexandra, two; all

live nearby. Jeff is CEO of a start-up

company called Datamain, and since

Dennis is on the board, they work
together on a regular basis. Jill and

Dennis have three other sons: Craig

is CFO of Helmac, Inc. and lives

with his wife, Kyung, in Ann Arbor,

MI; Chris is still a student and musi-

cian in Chico, CA; and Trevor is a

freshman at Santa Clara University.

But Jill has proved herself just as

interesting as any of her sons. She

recendy resigned in protest from

the area school board over the cut-

ting down of two huge 100 year old

trees and has since been busy form-

ing the Heritage Tree Society. As
she put it, "after 29 years as a school

activist, my life has taken quite a

turn. I'm still thinking about what to

do next. It is a nice predicament."

Good for you, Jill. Keep me posted.

• Remember how Karen Wallace

Murray thought we had just had our

40th reunion? Well, Jill said that she

was sorry to have missed our 30th

reunion. So now you know why we
all have to go to our reunions as they

occur — it's the only way we can

remember which reunion it is.

Which reminds me, after speaking

with Joyce Kneeland Hartke at,

yes, our 35th reunion, I think she
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may have the youngest child. At the

time of the reunion, Samantha was

12, which means that Joyce and Jim
still get to play the college game. So,

by the time we're ready for our next

reunion, Sam will be in college. •

Other news: Sue Duffy dropped me
a line to say that it was wonderful

seeing everyone last spring and that

she recently bought a house in the

Providence area. Her new address is

75 Earl Avenue, Riverside, RI 0291 5,

phone: 401-433-5464. • Kay Ra-
leigh DiFrancesca wrote to suggest

that we collect as many e-mail ad-

dresses as possible and I think that's

a terrific idea. So, to all of you out

there, e-mail me with your address,

and throw in a little news while you're

at it. We'll see if we can get a list

together and then figure out a way to

make it accessible to all of you. It

could also make organizing our next

reunion a lot easier. • One last re-

union comment: I ran into Kathy
Wilson Conroy recently and she

was talking about how we should

work at getting a really big turnout

for (yes, this time it will be) the 40th.

The goal here is to fill the room and

let the class of '69 find their own
space. • Cheers!

65
REUNION

Patricia McNulty Harte

6 Everett Ave.

Winchester, MA 01890

(781) 729-1187

Jack Connor has been appointed to

the Attleboro District Court. Jack

and his wife,Judy Flanagan Connor,

live in Walpole.Jim Huse was sworn

in as Inspector General of the Social

Security Administration. Congratu-

lations to both men. • I received a

letter from Jim Sullivan who lives

with his wife,Joan, in Potomac,MD.
Jim is executive vice president of

hotel development for Marriott In-

ternational, Inc. in Bethesda. He and

Joan, now empty-nesters, have had

some fabulous trips. Their son, Jim,

is a Holy Cross grad, their daughter,

Katie, is a BC grad with an MBA
from Duke, and their other son,

Brian, is a Georgetown grad. An-
other daughter, Tricia, passed away
five years ago having been born re-

tarded and handicapped. She had

lived her whole life at home with her

family. • Ed Smith has retired from
IBM and is an independent consult-

ant in business re-engineering

through use of the internet. Ed and

his wife, Mary Ann, live in Ridgefield,

CT and have four children and two

grandchildren. As so many of us, Ed

is still trying to play a decent game of

golf. • Harold McNeil writes from

San Diego that he has just com-
pleted his term as president of the

Thomas More Society, the Catholic

attorney and judge's group. Harold

practices in the area of Social Secu-

rity Disability Hearings and Appeals.

He is fulfilling the Jesuit tradition of

"doing absolutely everything we can

for our fellow human beings." •

Larry Laureno lives in East Granby,

CT and has sold the building mate-

rials business he owned with his

brother, but has decided to stay on

with the company and is enjoying

his new role in sales. His son,

Michael, graduated from BC magna
cum laude and has anMA in Finance

from BC makinghim a double Eagle.

• Karen Holland has the best of

both worlds, spending her winters in

Aspen where she is a certified ski

instructor teaching in the children's

programs in Aspen and Snowmass.

Karen spends the remainder of the

year in Boston and looks forward to

our 35th reunion, her niece Mara's

BC graduation, her dad's 65th BC
reunion, and her parents' 60th wed-

ding anniversary. • Ginny Shea
McDonald has recently been pro-

moted to vice president/director of

human resources at Webster Five

Cents Savings Bank. Ginny's daugh-

ter, Tara A&S '90, was married in

Seattle to Dan Mikosy. • Annette
Calvi retired as advanced practice

nurse with the Cystic Fibrosis Cen-
ter at the Children's Hospital in

Denver, but is continuing her vol-

unteer job as a paramedic. • John
Frechette and his wife still plan to

retire on the Cape. As for their chil-

dren,Josh is a Williams grad, Sean is

a Georgetown grad, and Jule is a

Providence grad. • Bob Petit lives

in NYC and recently changed jobs.

He is now at the Audit Bureau of

Circulations as manager of business

publications-Eastern Region. Bob
has a son startingXavier High School

in NYC, and a daughter in third

grade. Bob is looking forward to the

35th reunion. • Muriel and Al
Desrosiers are enjoying winters on
Florida's east coast. Al has opened a

driving range in Winslow and Muriel
is teaching piano. She recently re-

ceived her Emeritus from the Na-
tional Certified Teachers of Music
Association. • Irene SalviJones is a

guidance counselor at Everett High.

Her husband is a school principal in

Everett. Their daughter, Heather, is

a sophomore at the College of

Charleston and a member of the

sailing team. The Jones' have a

grandson, Nicholas, born to their

son Bill and his wife, Georgia. •

Rosemary Ryan Dunn and Kathy

McSweeney had a great reunion at

Kathy's home in Falmouth last sum-
mer. Madelyne Zollo Pope works in

the Plymouth area for a social ser-

vice agency. She and George have

been married 31 years and their

daughters are grown and gone. Kate

and Theresa live in Manhattan, and

Beth lives in Austin, TX.

65N
REUNION

Catherine Lugar

25 Whitney Avenue

Cambridge, MA 02139

66
Bob Ford

22 Robbins Road

Watertown, MA 02472

(617) 923-4823

bob_ford@ watertown. ki 2.ma. us

What we have here is a lack of com-
munication. Hoping that the spring

issue might generate some corre-

spondence, I have waited a couple of

weeks beyond the deadline, but not

an e-mail, not a letter, not a call. We
won't get caught volunteering any

information. Hey, it is not like I

asking you for money; just a little

info on where you are and where

you've been. Besides, I could put an

undergrad out of a job if it was fund

raising. I am just trying toraisesome

interest in our class heritage and life

experience, something we all can

share. I need all the help I can get.

I'm glad I don't do this for a living:

it is a tough market.

66n
Catherine Beyer Hurst

49 Lincoln Street

Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 497-4924

fax: (617) 441-6254

cbhurst@mindspring.com

Right as my column deadline ap-

proached, I received a long and newsy

e-mail from Evelyn Fu Loh. Evelyn

and her husband just returned from

four years in China and she is still

suffering from culture shock! She

writes: "We had to do without many
things and conveniences we had got-

ten accustomed to in the US. On the

other hand, we also had great oppor-

tunities. As Asian born Americans,

we did not blend in with the local

Chinese, even though we speak the

language. Therefore, our circle of

friends was more limited to the other

expats. It was not until much later

that we were partially accepted by

the locals. I spent most ofmy energy

bridging the gap between these two

groups, organizing a charity com-
mittee in the expatriate community
to raise funds, and then finding ap-

propriate venues to spend the money.

It gave pleasure to the foreign ladies

to see our funds go to poor students

to allow them to continue their edu-

cation. Otherwise, the burden would

put their families into heavy debt.

We purchased new desks and chairs,

AV equipment, and books for the

library, and also funded some build-

ing repair for poor schools. We or-

ganized day outings where expat

children mixed with the Chinese

children in the country side to facili-

tate cultural exchange and develop

mutual understanding. These were

indeed memorable events duringmy
stay. In other areas, we took the

opportunity to travel and saw as much
ofChina as we could. It was not easy

to travel by Western standards, but

we got to see Tibet, the Silk Road,

Inner Mongolia, Harbin's Ice Festi-

val, Yangtze River cruise, Yunnan
Plateau, Chengdu, Shanghai,
Hangzhou, Guangzhou, and most
ofShangdong Province. I learned so

much history, geography, and Chi-

nese culture through these travels

and by living there. If any classmate

is passing through Bellevue, WA,
you are welcome to stop by so we can

share our experience with you!"

Evelyn's e-mail address is

eloh@uswest.net if you'd like to get

in touch. I would love to hear from

some more ofyou, even ifyou didn't

travel the Silk Road this year!

67
Charles and Mary-Anne Benedict

84 Rockland Place

Newton Upper Falls, MA 02464

chasbenedict@aol.com

Elizabeth Hormann (EC) regional

advisor on lactation for the WHO
(World Health Organization) in

Kosovo, Macedonia, and Albania has

occupied that position since Sep-

tember 1999. In November 1999,

she took a brief break to be at the

birth ofher fourth grandchild, Eliza-

beth Ann, in the UK. She has also

co-authored a book on breast feed-

ing, which is due to be released in

Germany in March 2000. • John R.

Curran lives in Scarborough, ME
and is president ofMorse, Payson &
Noyes Insurance of Portland, a sub-

sidiary of People's Heritage Bank.
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John joined MP&N in 1976. • The
BC-BU Hockey game in January

was an overwhelming success. The
class had over 7 5 for the game and 5 7

for dinner. Some of those in atten-

dance includedJohn and Peg Berry,

Charles Bowser, Jr., Bill Cliford,

Dennis Coleman,John Collins (with

Charles Collins '94), Bill and Mimi
Concannon, Fred Faherty, Tom
('66) and Ann Costello Galligan,

Carol and Peter Gately, Frank
Giglio, Jim Hickey, Dennis and

Maura Griffin (Newton College '68),

John J. Hoare, Jack Keating, Don
and Kelley McDonald, Mike
McGinty, Leo McHugh, Bill

Noonan, Marty and Joyce Paul, and

Tim and Linda Ready. Also in at-

tendance were Carmen and Joyce

Mastrogiovanni, Kevin and Kay
Manning Slyne, John St. George
with wife Ellen and son Tom '03,

and Charles Benedict, who chaired

the event. Charles later joined Mary-
Anne Benedict atAlumni Hall where

she was attending another function

as a member of the Alumni Board of

Directors. • Dave Pesipane writes

from Deep River, CT that after 30

years he has retired as a football

coach and is looking forward to re-

tiring from education in a few years.

Dave also notes that his two oldest

daughters are BC alums: Amy '95

(Georgetown Law '98) and Laurie

'98. His third daughter is at Ameri-

can University '0 1 .
• We enjoy hear-

ing from everyone and we hope the

factwe have e-mail will make it easier

for who prefer this means of com-
munication. In any case, write, e-

mail, or phone with any news that

you don't mind seeing in print.

67N
Adrienne Tarr Free

3627 Great Laurel Lane

Fairfax, VA 22033-1212

There is no way we can adequately

thank Faith Brouillard Hughes for

the many years she kept us in touch

through this column. Without her

persistence and care where would
we be? I will try to follow in her

shadow. News will always be scarce

without help from everyone, so get

in touch: on-line, on paper, or by
phone! If you would be willing to

share friendship or prayers for a class-

mate, please let me know. I will

gladly pass on all requests. E-mail

contacts will be easy; phone and
postal addresses will be more diffi-

cult. However, I can create a mail or

phone tree if I get volunteers to

help. Can we make this a class goal

for 2 000? • Even before the deadline

for this issue I received a newsy e-

mail from Marilyn Fu Harpster (It

was heartening for me to see this

new system work so soon). Her fam-

ily electronics instrument company
in Ohio continues to thrive, provid-

ing equipment to maintain the In-

ternational Space Station. All their

work earned them a company award

from Boeing and a trip to Houston
to receive it during the December
anniversary celebration for the Space

Station. Marilyn also reported that

Lynn Kuckro Sundermann re-

cently resigned as principal in a pri-

vate elementary school. They plan a

"2000 Reunion" since both live in

Ohio. It has been years since they

managed to get-together. Marilyn

included the on-line addresses for

several other classmates. Because I

am sensitive to Internet privacy is-

sues, I'll confirm any addresses sent

to me, asking your permission be-

fore sharing it on other messages. If

you wish to remain incognito but in

touch, I'll be glad to oblige. This will

be our list of addresses; the Alumni
office does not now have such a list.

• In late March, Carol O'Donoghue
McGarry opened her Chevy Chase,

MD home for this year's Washing-
ton area Spring Tea for Newton
Alumnae (I hope to have seen many
of our local classmates then, since I

continue to serve as coordinator for

the event). Carol "retired" from her

office regimen a few years back, so

she can now enjoy a second home in

New Hampshire and travel to such

diverse places as Colorado, a tropi-

cal rain forest in Coast Rica, and a

wedding near Mexico City. . .all since

last fall. • In January, I transitioned

from nearly full-time substitute

teacher to full-time classroom assis-

tant in the special education depart-

ment of the nearby middle school. I

can still enjoy interacting with the

students on a variety ofsubjects with-

out being jarred from sleep at 5 am
by a call to work. • As you read this,

I hope you are preparing for a relax-

ing summer. But remember, I await

your "pearls of wisdom" so I'll have

news for future columns.

68
Judith Anderson Day

11500 San Vicente Blvd.

The Brentwood 323

Los Angeles. CA 90049

(310) 442-2613

fax: (310) 207-4158

jday@carlson.com

Our classmates have been very busy

the last few months, including some
in highly visible roles. Supreme
Court Justice Joe Teresi, of State

Supreme Court in Albany, New
York, presided over the landmark

trial of four New York City police

officers charged with killingAmadou
Diallo, an unarmed African immi-
grant, in the vestibule of his apart-

ment building in the Bronx. The
four officers were acquitted of all

charges by the jury following the

month-long trial, which received in-

ternational publicity. My sincere

thanks to our classmateJohn Duffy
who kept me informed about the

details of the trial. • Ed Markey,
congressman from Massachusetts,

appeared on the television showMeet
the Press to offer his endorsement of

Vice President Al Gore in his cam-
paign as the democratic candidate

for president of the United States. •

Franklin Yung and his wife, Lucia,

celebrated their 30th wedding anni-

versary recendy. The Yungs have

two children. Their son, Christian,

is married, lives in New York, and

works forJP Morgan. Their daugh-

ter, Genevieve, is also married, lives

in Boston, and works for Crate &
Barrel. • With deep sadness, we re-

ceived the news that our classmate

Roland McCann of Portsmouth,

NH died September 19. Roland
leaves behind a wife, Susan (Foley)

of 3 1 years; a son, Jay of Bloomfield,

CT; and a daughter, Kristin ofPorts-

mouth. He was a manufacturer's sales

representative for the Emerson-
Swan Co. of Randolph. Roland was

a loving husband and devoted father

who enjoyed golfing, skiing, music,

and cruising in his 1972 Cadillac

convertible. • Steve Tucker and his

wife, Ellen, celebrated their daugh-

ter Catherine's graduation from BC
in May, 1999. Catherine majored in

marketing and finance and lives in

Boston where she is sales manager

for Philip Morris. She and her sister,

Julie '97, celebrated the graduation

with a vacation in England, Ireland,

and Holland. Be on the lookout for

the Tucker clan enjoying BC foot-

ball and tailgating at the Heights in

October. • BC's senior media rela-

tions officer, Reid Oslin, has been

elected president of the Eastern

Massachusetts Chapter of the Na-
tional Football Foundation and Hall

of Fame. • Our friends and fellow

empty-nesters, Kip Doran,MD and

his wife, Maureen, are living in Den-
ver and continue to enjoy their in-

volvement in BC alumni activities.

Kip has recently been elected presi-

dent of the Boston College Alumni

Club of Colorado. Their daughter

Alison graduated from BC in May,
and daughter Meghan is a member

of the BC Class of 2003. This past

year, the Doran girls hosted a radio

program called SisterAct on the cam-
pus radio station. Kip is working
with the Alumni Association in or-

ganizing the Boston College physi-

cian alumni into a constituency group

called EAGLEDOCS.

68n
Kathleen Hastings Miller

8 Brookline Road

Scarsdale, NY 10583

(914) 723-9241

flvemill@aol.com

Life in our 50s. ..seems to be on an

even faster track than when we were

in our 20s! Thanks to Sandy Mosta
Spies for taking time to e-mail.

Sandy is a senior vice president of

Marketing Services at Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter and commutes
from Princeton, NJ, to Manhattan
each day. She sees a lot ofjamie Coy
Wallace and Mary Ethel Harvey
Stack inNew York. • EllenMooney
Mello, Barry Noone Remley, and

Jean Sullivan Burchard just re-

turned from a two week trip to the

Far East — you can imagine the

laughs they enjoyed on that trip!

Jean is letting no dust setde under

her feet. She is heading off to India

as I write. • Betty Downes reports

thatJean is also moving to Sante Fe.

Betty and Sue Sturdevant are

thrilled. • There is a motion afoot to

have a fall reunion in NYC. Any
takers? Please let me know so we can

get the ball rolling. Several people

have already expressed interest. Bye

for now.

69
James R. Littleton

39 Dale Street

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

{617) 964-6966

fax: (617) 964-S431

jrlneag@aol.com

69N
Patricia Kenny Seremet

39 Newport Ave.

W. Hartford, CT 06107

(203) 521-8567
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70
RE union)

Norman G. Cavallaro

c/o North Cove Outfitters

75 Main Street

Old Saybrook, CT 06475-2301

(860) 388-6585

normcav@northcove.com

70N
REUNION

Andrea Moore Johnson

43 Pine Ridge Road

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481-1623

(781) 237-2417

Cathy Shortsleeve Miller teaches

undergraduate law courses at BC
and her husband, Bill, is an attorney

with Eckert, Seaman, Cherian and

iMellott. Cathy and Bill have four

children. Kate graduated from
Brown in 1999 and works at the

Federal Election Commission in

Washington, DC. Chris is a sopho-

more at BC and Michael is a senior

at the Hill School in PA. Brian is a

sophomore at the Landmark School

and Maggie is a freshman at

Wellesley High School. Cathy will

be unable to come to the reunion but

will be celebrating her son Michael's

graduation at the Hill School. 'Some
news passed on from Barbara
Coveney Harkins. Kathy Meier
lives in California and has retired

from medical administration after

26 years. She has her own consulting

firm, Meier Consulting Services,

which offers web site design and

computer services. Visit her web site

at http://www.kmeier. com. Kathy

has two Bernese mountain dogs,

Kristie and Grett. She is active in her

parish in the St. Vincent de Paul

Conference, the Helping Hands
Group, and the Bernese Dogs Club

of Northern California. • Mary Jo
Pucci Orsinger is living in West-
erly, RI with her husband, Victor.

Their first daughter, Julie, age 26,

lives in Washington, DC; and their

youngest daughter, Elaine, age 25, is

a buyer inNYC. • Cricket Costigan

is a lawyer in private and public prac-

tice and an investment banker since

1986. Cricket sounds as active as

everworking and playing tennis. Her
ideal weekend is "four sports a day:

pinch hammering, painting, laun-

dry, and cooking up a storm. They
all qualify as a sport. But seldom is

'sitringstiir on the program! 'Karen
LaRue Valencia is an English as a

Second Language teacher in Jersey

City. Karen met her husband, Jesus,

in Mexico when she went there on a

Husson grant to establish a library

in a local community. Jesus and

Karen have two daughters: Tara,

age 23, and a Villanova graduate;

and Elena, age 17, who is in high

school. Karen is involved in liturgy

planning and lectoring at her parish

in Paramus, NJ. She and Jesus are

planning to attend the reunion. •

Ann Nethken Ehlers is living in

LaVale, MD and is a licensed clini-

cal social worker. She is married to

Michael Ehlers. Ann and Michael

have two daughters: Courtney, age

23, who was married in December;

and Ingrid. who is a senior in high

school. Ann enjoys running, biking,

gardening and family. • Jane
McMahon Endicott is living with

her husband, John, and her daugh-

ters: Isabelle, age 15; and Anne, age

12; in Litchfield, CT. Jane has a law

degree. • Susan Turner Pinzuti

lives in Basking Ridge, NJ with her

husband, Bob, and works for a local

real estate agency. Susan has three

children: Margaret, age 26; Robert,

age24;andMichael,age22. 'Eileen

Marquette Reilly lives in Flint

Ridge, CA and has been married to

Edward Reilly since 1989. She will

be unable to come to reunion be-

cause of her nephew's graduation.

While vacationing in Florida, Eileen

and Ed ran into Pat QuiltyHalunen
and Pat's husband, Doug, and they

got together for dinner. Eileen re-

tired from the legal department at

Atlantic Richfield Co. in 1995. "My
husband Ed and I travel about two

months each year." Their plans for

2000 are a trip to Wales, England

and Ireland this spring, country inn

trip from Kentucky to Connecticut

this summer, and a fall cruise from
Istanbul and Athens. Eileen and her

husband enjoy playing golf at their

weekend home in San Diego Count)-

.

• Kathleen Reilly Corkum is living

in Mattapoisett and is the director of

the Rotch Jones Duff House and

GardenMuseum. Her husband, Bur-
ton, is involved in the wine business.

Kathy is on the Board ofTrustees of

the New Bedford YMCA and is a

member of the Arts and Culture

Network. Their first daughter,

Becky, age 28, lives in Washington,

DC; and their other daughter, Sa-

rah, age 2 7, lives inManhattan. Kathy

is "enjoying life in this south coastal

Massachusetts community". • Marie
Dybczak Somers lives in South

Orange, NJ. Her daughters are

Alexandra, 20; and Ton,', 17. Marie
suggests a Newton College website

through BC for an on-line book club

discussion. Have you heard about

the Newton College Book Club led

by Sister White at Alumni House
(formerly Putnam)? It is an exciting,

stimulating, intelligent discussion

with Sister White providing a frame-

work as well as her inimitable wit,

curiosity, and deep perspective on
life and its characters. Could we cap-

ture this on-line? Thanks for the

great suggestion Marie! • Joan
O'Callaghan is living in Bethesda,

MD. Joan was part of that original

contingent ofour Newton classmates

who settled in the DC area, many of

who are still in touch. I hope we see

Joan at reunion and find out more. •

Kathy Mortenson Mosesian lives

with her family in Lincolnshire, IL.

She works as a home study worker
for an adoption agency, the Family

Resource Center in Chicago. "Mort"
and her husband, Bob, have three

children. Their first, Rob, age 22, is

a BC student in the class of 2000.

Their second, Laura, age 20, is a

Holy Cross student in the class of

2 002 . Their last, Jenny, age 1 6, is in

high school. Kathy volunteers at St.

Patrick's Church in Lake Forest and

plays tennis and bridge. Kathy finds

helping families adopt children an

exciting and rewarding job. • Diane
Twomey Berk lives in Glencoe, IL
with Andy, her husband of 25 years.

The Berks have three children: Jill,

age 2 2 ; Matt, age 2 0; and Simon, age

17. Diane is involved in "typical par-

ent activities at schools as well as

League of Women Voters, United

Way, local government and fun stud-

ies such as film and great books."

Any interest in that Newton College

book club web site, Diane? • Ginny
Sughrue Crowley lives in

Kennebunk, ME with her husband

Bob who is a judge. In recent years

Ginny received her master's in edu-

cation at Harvard and is a teaching

principal at the Lafayette School in

southern Alaine. Ginny and Bob's

children are Elizabeth, Georgetown
'98, Katherine Georgetown '01, and

Paul, a sophomore at Phillips Acad-

emy. • Nancie Sullivan Chamber-
lain is the co-owner ofChamberlain

Laliberte Design Associates Inc. She

is married to A'iiceal and they have

four children: xMiceal, age 29; Ryan,

age 2 3 ; Conor, age 2 1 ; and Colemain,

age 18. Nancie has a grandson,

Connall, born this year! • Chris

Anderson Jones was a partner of a

CPA firm and sold it in 1998. She

has two children: Erika, age 25; and

Meredith, age 2 3 . Chris competes in

hunter/jumper horse riding shows

for recreation. She lives in

Aiurfreesboro, TN. • Anne Feeney
is a research scientist at the Scripps

Research Institute in La Jolla, CA.

She lives in Del Mar, CA and is

married to Donald Mosier. They
have three sons: David, age 16;

Jonathan, age 14; and Kevin, age 9. •

Pat Thorpe lives in Cooperstown,

NY with her son, Sam, age 16 and

her husband, Harold Stultz. The
family Zives on a historic property

with a garden designed in 1928,

which Pat is "reawakening." Pat has

written four books on gardening and

runs a garden tour program in

Cooperstown. Pat is also involved in

a local garden tour program, which

raises money to restore another his-

toric property of which she is a

trustee. • Elizabeth Scannell Burke
is living in West Roxbury. She is a

procurement officer for an interna-

tional nonprofit. Liz married John
Burke in 1998. She has three boys.

Her youngest is at Roxbury Latin

with my son, so Liz and I see one

another there. Liz has been a Eucha-
rist minister for ten years. She re-

cently has traveled to Ireland,

Iceland, and Portugal and enjoys golf.

• Melanie Odium lives in

Hyattsville, MD. She and her daugh-

ter, Erin, age 17, love to travel and

take seven trips a year. She has built

a house in Bali, Indonesia. • Finally,

KimJackson writes from Troy, NY
that she is a business analyst at

KeyCorp. She enjoys knitting, flower

arranging and home decorating. • I

am sure I express all ofour thanks to

Barbara Coveney Harkins for

spearheading the reunion commit-
tee for our class. Barbara is an old

pro at handling our reunions. How-
ever, despite her experience and ex-

pertise, it still hard work and a large

time commitment. • Our apprecia-

tion to Meryl Ronnenberg Baxter

for all ofher work on the committee

as well. And Anne Duffey Phelan '72

and Erin Dowd who were invaluable

in the planning and execution of the

reunion. Our thanks for making it

such a special event. • Please be in

touch with me with news or with an

interest in taking over this column. I

think it would be great if we could

rotate the class correspondent job so

that it would be a one year commit-
ment. We would hear from more
classmates and the job might be de-

sirable with such a time limit. Let

me know if you would be willing to

agree to a year of writing our class

news!

71
Robert F. Maguire

46 Plain Road

Wayland, MA 01778

(508) 358-4393

fax: (781) 893-7125

rfmagu@aol.com

Robert Foley and Andrea
Santosuosso Foley report that their
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Have you recently moved,

changed jobs or gotten mar-

ried? Call us to update your

record so we can keep you up-

to-date on friends, classmates

and BC happenings. You can

call (617) 552-3440 to change

your record by phone, fax (617)

552-0077, e-mail infoserv@

bc.edu, or drop a postcard to

Boston College Information

Services, More Hall 220,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467.

son Robert Foley III, is a junior in

the Carroll School ofManagement.
Bob is a three-year veteran of the

men's swim team and worked last

summer in London for his Dad's

firm, Renaissance Worldwide.
Daughter Caitlan is a junior at Notre

DameAcademy in Hingham and has

hopes of following in the footsteps

of her older brother. Bob Foley, Sr.

attended the Beanpot with Mark
Holland and Chris Gorgone. He
also reports that several classmates

have expressed an interest in having

a semi-annual cocktail Reception at

BC and by the time you read this the

first is hopefully history. Contact

Bob at rfoley@rens.com. • Our con-

dolences are extended to the family

of PeterJ. Baltren, School of Edu-
cation 71, MED 74. Peter died

February 7. He was the chairman of

the Social Studies Department of

Ware High School. Peter and his

wife resided in Belchertown. • Carol

Carnegie Lewenberg and her hus-

band, Judge Roger Lewenberg, re-

port that daughter, Ann, will be

attending Goddard College this fall.

The skiing Lewenbergs include their

daughter, Samantha, and their son,

Peter. It has been my pleasure to

share Wildcat Mountain with the

Lewenberg family. Our ski adven-

tures this winter also included great

days at Loon with Brian
Shaughnessy and Bob Griffin. •

Share with us information on your-

selfand your family. Anynew Eagles?

Ceorgina M. Pardo

6800 S.W. 67th Street

S. Miami, Ft 33143

(305) 663-4420

ed.gigi@worldnet.att.net

Our reunion is fast approaching!

Jane Hudson and I have already

started making plans that include all

of you. Last year, it was millennium

fever; next year, it will be reunion

madness. Let's make plans to meet

in Boston for our 30th. • PatChiota
sent me a wonderful New Year's

message via e-mail. Pat, her hus-

band, Rick, and their daughter,

Kendra, spent New Year's in New
Zealand. Rick ran in the Millennium

Marathon that took place January 1

.

She says family holidays are very

special to them since Kendra is al-

ready a sophomore in high school

and will be leaving for college in the

not too distant future. • I would like

to report change of jobs. I am now
CFO for Camillus House. It is a

wonderful organization sponsored

by the Little Brothers of the Good
Shepherd, which serves the home-
less. Our focus is the traditional soup

kitchen, which feeds over 300,000

people a year. We also have sub-

stance abuse programs, job training

programs, and a wonderful clinic for

the poor. Our newest project is the

construction ofan eight-story apart-

ment building. When completed, it

will provide affordable housing for

47 families. The staffwill also supply

them with the support services they

need to get out of poverty and into

the mainstream. The site will also

have an urban garden, which I am
very excited about. • FYI: the dead-

lines for the columns are three

months before publication: June 7

(magazine received September), Sep-

tember 1 (magazine received De-
cember), December 1 (magazine

received March). Please help us make
sure your information gets in by e-

mailingjane or me early. Regards,

Gigi.

72
Lawrence G. Edgar

530 S. Barrington Ave., #no
Los Angeles, CA 90049

(3'°) 535-74°'

ledgar@earthlink.net

Well, it was, as Yogi Berra said,

"deja vu all over again." Every con-

versation I've had this year with any-

one from BC has eventually gotten

around to this subject: In 1988, the

New England Patriots go 8-3 with

DougFlutie '85 at quarterback, then

have a sudden epiphany that they'd

be better off in the playoffs with

someone else, and next thing they

know their season is over; In 2000,

the Buffalo Bills go 10-5 with Doug,
then reach the same brilliant con-

clusion and achieve the same result.

To add insult to injury, their emi-

nently beatable opponent in that in-

famous game went on to play in the

Super Bowl. What's that saying

about he who does not know their

history? • On a more positive note,

I got a flashback to our days at the

Heights when a Jim O'Brien 71
protege, Scoonie Penn (ex '99), got a

great tribute from the crowd at Ohio
State after his last home game; it was

reminiscent of O'B's own last game
at Roberts Center, where the ova-

tion for him lasted even after the

game (an Eagles loss) had ended. • I

got an appropriate Christmas gift

from Dr. Pat McGovern. It was

something that I recommend to any-

one who's a long-time reader ofthese

pages. It was a book, by Ann Rule,

entitled ...and Never Let Her Go. •

Just a few other notes to relate: I got

an e-mail from Jim Giarrusso, in-

forming me that he's left his job as

CFO of Data General to become
president ofVST TechnoLogies, a

young company that is involved in

firewire technology. He's become
quite bicoastal now that his wife has

joined an Internet start-up company
in California and his daughter has

enrolled as a freshman at USC. • By
coincidence, I received a message

from another USC parent, Chuck
Gigante, ofKennebunk,ME whose
son is scheduled to graduate in May.
Chuck is chief operating office at

New England Lifecare, Inc., and has

another son who is a US Marine.

Also, I recently heard from Kathleen
Garrity. She informed me that she's

a program manager with Blue Cross/

Blue Shield in Boston and a resident

of Quincy. • I learned from my
Dartmouth alumni magazine that

myMBA classmateJackHarrington

is now the CFO at the National

Academy of Sciences, after working

many years for Reader's Digest. He
and George Pijewski both attended

their 25th anniversary at the Tuck
School of Business last fall. • Tom
Herlihy e-mailed from Cairo, Egypt,

confirming that he's no more of a

fan of the Bills' coach than I am. At

least he's considerably warmer than

last year, after moving there from

the Ukraine!

72N
Nancy Brouillard McKenzie, Esq.

7526 Sebago Road

Bethesda, MD 20817

newton1972@worldnet.att.net

Please keep the Robey family in our

prayers. The father ofMarie Robey
Wood and her brother, Frank 72,
just passed away in February. Frank
was our neighbor at our first home
in Bethesda. My first words greeting

him were, "are you Marie Robey's

brother?" • The Keely family also

needs our prayers as Louise Keely,

mother of the late Ruth Keely, re-

cently passed away. • Take advan-

tage of the generous matching gift

challenge to accelerate the estab-

lishment of the Newton College

Professorship. This is a must oppor-
tunity for all. • Our annual spring

tea for Newton Alumnae in the

Washington, Maryland, and Virginia

area will be held in late March —
well after my March 1 deadline for

this column. Nonetheless, you will

receive news on this well-attended

annual event. Adrienne Tarr Free,

now class correspondent forNC '67,

has been making cookies for the event

since New Years Day. Of course,

Bill still gets to do a testing for all the

cookies. • SusanJacquet is thrilled

to have a daughter in the middle

school at Stone Ridge. Susan is the

number one agent in the Bethesda

office ofW.C. & AN. Miller, Real-

tors. Her specialty is Upper NW
District of Columbia homes. • Su-
san Martell Buffone and her family

visited Stuart Country Day School

ofthe Sacred Heart in Princeton, NJ
for a christening in their beautiful

chapel. While visiting, met Frances

de la Chapelle, RSCJ, headmistress,

who from all reports looked great.

This is a busy time for the Buffones.

Daughter Anna '02 and classmate

Louisa Sullivan '02, Margie
Cangemi's daughter, remain the

best of friends. Louisa visited Wash-
ington for our millenium celebra-

tion. Anna, or is it Susan, is just now
recovering from the search for off

campus housing for next year. For

BC Parents' Weekend last Fall, Su-

san and Sam tailgated with Martha

Lappin Irapino NC 7 1 and her hus-

band. Afterwards, they went to din-

ner with the Sullivans, and then off

to the Pops at BC. Susan also said

that Martha Burns is weaving with

a textile manufacturer in Northern

Italy. • Send cards, letters, e-mail,

etc., for our column. We are very

low on news. Our record of 20 con-

secutive years without missing a col-

umn is in danger. Take care.
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Joy A. Malone, Esq.

i6 Lewis Street

Little Falls, NY 13365

(315) 823-2720

fax: (315) 823-2723

classof73@bc.edu

Hello, classmates. It is with the deep-

est sorrow that we must report the

death of Catherine Mastroianni

Shiers, RN. Cathy was born the

daughter of two angels: Angelo and

the late Angela Mastroianni. She

entered the School ofNursing in the

fall of 1969. During orientation,

while playing a game ofTwister, she

met her future husband, classmate

Donald Shiers. Cathy and Don
dated throughout their four years at

BC, and could often be seen to-

gether at basketball and football

games. Shortly after graduation, they

were married and moved to Roches-

ter, NY, where Cathy began work-

ing at Rochester General Hospital

and Don began working for Kodak.

Upon the arrival of son, Mike, and

daughters, Jackie and Kristy, Cathy
stayed home and devoted herself to

her family. When daughter Kristy

was in middle school, Cathy returned

to work part-time for Community
Care ofRochester as a visiting nurse.

Always cheerful and smiling, Cathy
was a devoted and caring nurse.Many
times, people would request that

Cathy be assigned to visit them.

Cathy and Don returned to BC for

our class's 20th and 25 th year re-

unions. Shortly after our 25th re-

union, Cathy was diagnosed with

Hodgkin's disease. She passed away

onJanuary 6, 2000. Besides her hus-

band, Don, and three beautiful chil-

dren, Cathy is survived by her father,

sister, two brothers, Don's two
brothers, nieces, nephews, in-laws,

and friends. Cathy, we miss you.

Rest in peace.

73N
Nancy Warburton Desisto

16 Sheldon Street

Farmingdale, ME 04344

ndesisto@maingeneral.org

Happy Millennium to the Newton
Classof 1973. 'Peggy Beyer writes:

I live in Rockville, MD, with my
husband, Ralph Sager. • I recently

joined the architectural firm of 3D/
International in Washington, DC as

a senior interior designer, working

on various aspects of the Pentagon

renovation. 'Nancy DeSisto writes:

I still live in Farmingdale, ME with

my husband, Michael DeSisto. I

work for a medical center that sup-

ports a community collaborative for

children. I research, problem-solve,

and design interventions for chil-

dren and families. I love my job. •

Please note the following book titles

taken from Sister White's Newton
College Alumnae Book Club held

monthly at Putnum House: Mrs.

Jordan's Profession: The Actress and

the Prince, by Claire Tomalin and

Girl with a Pearl Earring, by Tracy

Chevalier.* Please note my e-mail

adsdress: ndesistoOmainegeneral

.org.We'd love to hear from you!

74
Patricia McNabb Evans

35 Stratton Lane

Foxboro, MA 02035

PAE74BC@aol.com

74N
Beth Docktor Nolan

693 Boston Post Road

Weston, MA 02493

By the time you read this addition of

our 2 5 th Reunion Alumwofes, we will

be celebrating our 26th reunion.Just

remember old news is still good news!
• Living in Concord is Kathy
Sullivan Meyer. Married for 17

years, Kathy writes that after being a

lawyer for 17 years in Boston, she is

currently athome with childrenJosh,

16; Dan, age 14; and Jessica, age 11.

• Kathy Renda Flaherty, husband

Michael, daughter Katie, and son

Michael live in Millis. Michael
started Georgetown University in

September and Katie is a sopho-

more at Ursuline Academy in

Dedham • In the reunion notebook,

MaryLou MaloneyHoward wrote

,

"it was so great to see everyone; I'll

send notes." We are still waiting. •

Ellen Conner Lacktena and family

recendy relocated to Ashland from

Chicago with four-year-old

Alexandra. Life was great in Chi-

cago for 1 5 years but Ellen and the

family are settling into life in Massa-

chusetts, which Ellen writes is won-
derful but different from Chicago.

Ellen has master degrees in both

social work and in business and is

now home with "my sweetie and life

is good." • Janet Price lives in

Wrentham with son Stephen and

their cat. Stephen graduated as vale-

dictorian from Bridgeton Academy
in Maine and plans on attending

Stonehill College. • Living in

Worcester is Elizabeth Mullany.

Elizabeth said she had a great time at

the reunion watching all "you young
folks dance." • Brigid Coles
Guttmacher and husband Alan had

just moved to Washington, DC at

the time of our 25th. Hopefully

Brigid and Alan are now settled into

the DC pace. • Missing the reunion,

but sending notes, were Katie
Furman Boyle, Mary Kernan
Salsich, Marion Flynn, and Mary
Faith Schilling Saavedra. Life con-

tinues to be great for Katie Furman
Boyle. DaughterMaryKate, age21,

graduates this year from DePaul
University; son Bobby, age 19, is a

sophomore at Georgetown Univer-

sity; Jimmy, age 14, is a freshman at

Loyola Academy; Charlie, age 1 1, is

in the 6th grade; and Colleen, a

dedicated equestrian, is in the 5th

grade. Katie's nephew, Al Furman
'98, niece Mary '02, and niece Eliza-

beth '03 are all current residents of

Chestnut Hill. Katie's husband Rob
continues to be a terrific guy, and as

Katie writes, "life is busy and fantas-

tic!" • Living in Evanston, IL is

Marion Flynn who plans to connect

with Katie Furman Boyle who lives

not far from her. Marion's aunt heard

Dot Donovan speak at a luncheon in

Lawrence. Marion, a senior vice

president and regional manager of

Bank of America's Global Client

Services in Chicago, writes "Jimmy
turned 16, got his license and got his

braces off in the same week, he's

been hard to live with." By the time

Marion reads this, she will be use to

life with a teen driver. • Our next

edition of Alumnotes will conclude

with notes from Mary Kernan
Salsich and Mary Faith Schilling

Saavedra so ifyou would like to read

more news, send more news!

75
|reun ion

Hellas M.Assad

149 Lincoln Street

Norwood, MA 02062

(781) 769-9542

Lisa White and Michael La Vigne

became Y2Kcompliant! On the 22 mi

anniversary of their first date, they

got married on the Charles River

and ended the ceremony with "Love

that Dirty Water."They had a fabu-

lous honeymoon in London, Venice,

and Tuscany. Lisa is eager to see the

not-so-bad girls of 25A at the re-

union. Congratulations, Lisa! • The
newest addition to the James
Rosencranz Group is a seafood joint

in Marblehead, IN COD WE

TRUST. It offers the best in both

local and international seafood.

Jamie invites classmates to drop by

and buy! • Michael McDermott
recently completed his course work
at BC pursuing a PhD in educational

administration. He is currently writ-

ing his dissertation while maintain-

ing his job at Watertown HS. •

Karen Poley Freeman began her

broadcasting career with Capital

Cities Communications. After Capi-

tal Cities purchased ABC, she joined

the ABC Radio Networks in NYC
working in several management po-

sitions. Lastyear, Karen retired from

ABC and moved to Connecticut with

her husband, Eric, and her son,

Christopher. She is now officially a

"stay-at-home" mom and appreci-

ates having more time to spend with

her family and being more involved

in school, church, and community
activities. • John J. Driscoll is a

partner in the law firm of Resnic,

Beauregard, Waite and Driscoll in

Holyoke. John and his wife, Eileen

Healy '77, have three children: Nora,

20;John, 18; and Kathleen, 17. Their

daughter Nora is attending BC. •

Edward G. Fitzgerald and
Deborah Carovillano Fitzgerald

will be celebrating their 24th anni-

versary. Their son, Sean, is attend-

ing BC and Kerry is at St. Michael's

College. Edward is the founder and

CEO ofFitzgerald Industries Inter-

national, Inc.; Deborah is the chief

financial officer of the enterprise.

The company is a successful, world-

wide supplier of raw materials for

diagnostic test kits. • The BC Sec-

ond Helping Fundraising gala held

at the 600 club was a huge success! It

was great to mingle with fellow BC
alumni. A sincere "thank you" to

Carolyn '56 and Dan Foley '55 for

their time, dedication, and effort in

putting together this elegant and

superb affair. • Classmates, in the

fall issue of the BC Magazine there

will be information regarding last

May's reunion. If you wish to share

any news, please drop me a line.

Have a great summer!
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Margaret M. Caputo

102 West Pine Place

St. Louis, MO 63108

(3H) 444-3637

Fax: (314) 444-3367

mmc492@aol.com

76
Gerald B. Shea, Esq.

135 Bradstreet Avenue, #i

Revere, MA 02151

Nick Deane, who, for several years

after our graduation, planned and

organized memorable mini-reunions

in the NY-NJ area, must still love

the nightlife. After toiling as a law-

yer, then as a publisher oftrade maga-

zines, books, web sites and
newsletters, Nick quit in 1998 and,

with wife Claire Dowling'78, opened

Nick's, a restaurant and nightclub

on the beautiful beach in Montauk,
Long Island, NY. Together they

operate the popular spot during the

summer, but return to Manhattan in

winter, where both do consulting

work (he in publishing; she in the

fashion industry). All Eagles are in-

vited to visit, and the always gener-

ous Mr. Deane says he'll buy us a

drink! InMontauk, that saves at least

$15.00! Good luck, and one ques-

tion, Nick:Why isn't the club named
"Getty's?" • Another man of letters,

Bob Fredericks, has also made a

change. Formerly the managing edi-

tor of The Hour, a daily newspaper in

Norwalk, CT, Bob has joined The

Journal News of Westchester, NY,
also a daily paper, as its metro editor.

Bob lives in Bridgeport, CT with his

wife, Meredith Guinness, and their

two children: Katie, 5 ; and Robby, 3

.

Congratulations! • Francis M.
Giardiello, MD graduated from
Tufts University School of Medi-
cine; completed his internship and

residency at the University ofMichi-

gan Hospital; finished a fellowship

in gastroenterology at the Johns
Hopkins University Hospital; and

was recently installed to the Moses
and Helen Golden Paulson Profes-

sorship in Gastroenterology atJohns
Hopkins Hospital. He also serves as

director ofthe Gastroenterology and

Hepatology Division and the He-
reditary Colorectal Cancer Regis-

try, and as an associate professor of

medicine and oncology. The good
doctor is a widely published re-

searcher; a recognized authority in

the polyposis syndromes; listed in

The Best Doctors in America: and the

recipient of his hospital's highest

teaching awards. He and his wife,

Dr. Mary C. Corretti '78 (a profes-

sor of medicine at the University of

Maryland), live in Hunt Valley,MD.
Attending Frank's recent installa-

tion were his proud parents, Prisco,

'47, and Catherine (hereby desig-

nated "informants of the issue").

Congratulations! • Henry V.

Johnson, Jr. was named director of

Brown University's Office of Equal

Employment Opportunity/Affirma-
tive Action in September '99. His

responsibilities also include sexual

harassment prevention, disability

and diversitymanagement, and train-

ing complaint resolution. Prior to

his present position, Henry worked
as director of affirmative action for

Lifespan and, before that, executive

director of the Rhode Island Urban
Project, a private association to pro-

mote the interests of minorities. He
also finds time for many public ser-

vice and civic organizations, serving

as vice chairman ofthe Rhode Island

Housing and Mortgage Finance

Corporation (the state's principal

housing agency) and as chairman of

the Rhode Island Department of

Health's Minority Health Advisory

Committee. The recipient of sev-

eral awards, including the Honorary
Alumni Award from the University

of Rhode Island, Henry can say he's

flown like an Eagle and is also Ram
tough. Henry lives in East Provi-

dence and is the proud father of

Shannon, a junior at BC. Congratu-

lations! • Here's to a healthy and

happy summer for all. Please send

reading material, and God bless!
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Mary Jo Mancuso Otto

256 Woodland Road

Pittsford, NY 14534

(716) 383-1475

Fax: (716) 586-3347

78
Cathleen

J.
Ball Foster

15105 Cedar Tree Drive

Burtonsville, MD 20866-1152

(301) 549-3211

cathyBC78@aol.com

Laura Vitagliano

78 Wareham Street

Medford, MA 02155

Hi! I hope that this column finds all

of you enjoying life. • Steve and
Deborah Cox sent their annual

Christmas card and letter. Kristen,

15, and Steven, 6, continue to be

active and involved. Steve is still test-

ing software for digital camera prod-
ucts at Kodak, and last fall his job

included two business trips on cruise

ships. Deb now works for Heideberg
Digital, the result of a divestiture of

Kodak's Office Imaging Division last

May. She also attends the Rochester

Institute ofTechnology's Advanced
Management Program. • Maureen
Gavaghan Craig got married last

November, and lives with her hus-

band Ira, his son Ben, and assorted

pets in Columbia, MD. She's the

executive director of the Council on
Standards on International Educa-

tional Travel in Alexandria, VA. She
says "hello" to all her old friends

from BC! • I'm getting ready for a

trip to Rome. I haven't been there

since I graduated, and we all know
how long that's been! • You may e-

mail your updates to alumni.

comments@bc.edu and they'll for-

ward them to me. Take care!
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Dr. John Carabatsos

478 Torrey Street

Brockton, MA 02301

J.CARABATSOS.DMD@attworldnet.net

I hope everyone who attended Re-

union Weekend 2000 had a wonder-

ful time. Notes from the weekend
itself will be published in the next

issue. • I ran into Nancy White
Street at the alumni Christmas Cho-
rale Concert. She is a nurse practi-

tioner with the Public Health
Commission of Boston at Latin

Academy. She lives in Milton with

her husband and two children. •

Linda Connolly Collins writes that

she is married with three children

and works at New England Medical

Center. • Elizabeth Seebeck Saw-
yer said that raising three kids 24

hours a day keeps her very busy and

she looked forward to seeing friends

at the reunion. • Elizabeth Eyster

owns CTG Insurance Services, Inc.

in Framingham. She is married and

has two children. • Mary Menna
Darveau is married to Peter Darveau
'76 and recently moved to Sudbury

with her three-year-old daughter.

She is the national sales manager at

WXKS (KISS 108) and WJMN. •

Jim Rourke was recently hired as

western region sales manager byAu-
tomated Packaging Systems. He is

based out of Cerritos, CA. He and

his wife live in Lafayette, CA with

their son. • Congratulations go out

to Steven Craft who was the project

manager of an addition to a plant

that was recognized for Construc-

tion Excellence by the Mass Chap-
ter of the Associated Builders and

Contractors. He works for Erland

Construction. • Thomas Van
Berkel was elected president of in-

surance operations for National

GrangeMutual Insurance Company.
• I received e-mail from Paul
Gallasch. He lives in Denver and

owns an architectural and photogra-

phy practice. He is also a partner in

two Short Line railroads in Colo-

rado and California. He sees Claire

Mullen regularly and Bill Rooney
visited last summer. He writes that

his nephew lives in the mods and

thinks it is the coolest place in the

world. The more things change. ..He

gives out a "hey" to mod 3 1 A and

Chick, Bones, Muggs, Weem, Buck
Jazz, Dr. O, Beach, Hogg and Ms. B
on the RiverThames. •JohnRogers
also e-mailed me from New Lon-
don,NHwhere he lives with his wife

Michelle. After graduating from Co-
lumbia with an MBA he has worked
as CFO at manyNH software firms

concentrating on mergers and ac-

quisitions. He recently joined

Henniker River Group as a financial

consulting partner. He can be found

in his spare time in his new Little

Lake Sunapee vacation home de-

signed by Peter Sandorse. • Dave
Fenton and Cheryl Skane Fenton
reside in Hingham with their one-

year-old daughter. Cheryl is now at

home full time after a 1 7 year career

with John Hancock. Dave is now
president/CEO of Industrial Com-
munications, which engages in wire-

less communications and
telecommunications construction

for the cellular and PCS industry.

They enjoysummers in Chatham on
the Cape. • Susan Inglis Singer is

senior financial analyst for Partners

Health Care Systems. She is still

very friendly with Laurie Reilly,

Richard McLaughlin, and
Maureen McLaughlin. She has re-

cently traveled to Hawaii, Ireland,

and London. • Eileen O'Brien
McLaughlin and husband Dave
welcomed their first child in No-
vember 1999. They live in Fairfax,

VA and try to keep in touch with BC
through tie DC-BC Alumni Club.

Eileen is a human resources gener-
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alist with a telecommunications firm

in northern Virginia. • Mary Pat
Devereaux has been an assistant

state attorney in Cook County (Chi-

cago) for the past fifteen years. She is

married to Diane Ebzary's cousin

and has three children. • Dr. Lynn
M. Soby recently moved to the met-

ropolitan New York area and is vice

president of new technology for

Avon Products in Suffern, NY. She

is still looking for Eileen "Eyeball"

Costello. E-mail at Soby@Avon.
com. * Adil Karamali recently made
partner with Heart Specialists of

Northwest Ohio, Inc. in Toledo,

OH. • Where is Jeff "The Gator"
Wallace?

8l
Alison Mitchell McKee, Esq.

1128 Brandon Road

Virginia Beach, VA 23451

(757) 428-0861

AMcKee8i @aol.com

Do you need a textbook? Clare

Miller Silliman can get it for you!

She works for Barnes and Noble
College Bookstores and her store is

located on the beautiful Benedictine

University campus, 40 miles west of

Chicago. Clare would love to hear

from our classmates. Her e-mail ad-

dress is www.csillima@edu.ben.com.
• On the subject of textbooks, Dr.

Michael Carey and Dr. Stephen

Smale, both researchers at UCLA's
Jonsson Cancer Center, have pub-

lished a new book that combines the

best elements of a classic textbook

and a lab manual. Transcriptional

Regulation in Eukaryotes: Concepts,

Strategies and Techniques guides

scholars undertaking projects in the

field of gene expression. • I received

an e-mail last fall fromJohn '82 and

Patty Cummins which I inadvert-

ently failed to pass along to you (that

doesn't happen often, folks, but it

does happen — please accept my
apologies if you're one of the over-

looked). Patty and John and their

five children, Maureen, Deedee,
Erin, Megan, and Sean, have been

living for the past two years at a

Royal Air Force base in England
called Molesworth. John is an intel-

ligence officer in the US Army and

was promoted last spring to the rank

oflieutenant colonel. With that pro-

motion,John was put in charge of all

the challenging photo reconnais-

sance operations in support of the

NATO military campaign in

Kosovo. Last year, things began set-

tling down for his unit and the rela-

tive peace allowed John, Patty, and

the children to travel to Germany
and France this past fall. • Con-
gratulations to Jeanne and Steve

Meimarides on the birth of their

baby daughter, Amanda, last July.

Amanda joins her brother, Benjamin,

who is two. Steve is still with Marcam
Solutions, an international software

company, which is now called

Wonderware Solutions after having

been bought by the Wonderware
Corporation of California. • I was

reminded in a letter fromTony Milia

that not all news from our class-

mates is happy. In 1997, after 18

years of misdiagnoses and horrific

symptoms — including seizures —
Tony went blind. Two years later,

Dr. Rees Cosgrove, a neurosurgeon

at Massachusetts General Hospital,

mercifully returned Tony's sight af-

ter an eight hour emergency cran-

iotomy to remove a two inch brain

tumor. Tony remains permanently

disabled and lives in West Hartford.

As a result of his tragedy, Tony has

decided to write a book entitled Doc-

tor, You're Not Listening.', a work he

hopes will help others navigate the

"medical matrix from which [he]

barely escaped." Tony also wrote

that he was a former personal fitness

trainer and is still single; he is look-

ing for that special "Eaglette" to

make his life somewhat complete.

Thanks foryour letter, Tony. I know
our classmates appreciate hearing

from you and will keep you in their

prayers.
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John Feudo

8 Whippletree Lane

Amherst, MA 01002-3100

413-256-3158

perfplus@bigfoot.com

Our own Grace Cotter Regan is

the new executive director of our

Alumni Association! Grace has had a

successful career in the advancement
business at Holy Cross and the Bos-

ton Public Library, so there's not a

more deserving person to lead our

association into the future. Please

take a minute to send her a con-

gratulatory note or e-mail. • Con-
gratulations also go out to Kathy
Kasper, who has broken all our

hearts by getting married to Rick

Luppy. Kathy and Rick's wedding
turned into a mini-BC reunion, with

guests PattyTwomey (how did that

lampshade fit, Patty?), Mary
Caliendo Rather, Kerry Foley
Spignesi, Patti Lynch Harwood, Joe
Brissette, Cheryl Frontero O'Keeffe,

Dorie Krawiec Cusick, Pat

Corcoran, Ray Kenney, Beth
O'Byrnc, Tim and Linda Hanifin,

Lisa Lamparelli, Laura Valerio,

Stacy Gallagher Tully and our
former class correspondent, Lisa

Capalbo, who must be missing this

gig because she did a super job of

reporting on the big event. Oh yeah,

rumor has it that Jon Rather and

Frank Larkin performed a version

of Riverdance at the wedding that

may never, and should never, be seen

again! Kathy and Rick are now mak-
ing their home in Watertown. Once
Kathy recovered from the wedding,

she e-mailed to let me know that

Cheryl Frontero O'Keeffe and her

husband, Jim, are the proud parents

of a new little girl, Lauren Ann.

Lauren Ann joins big brother
Brendan at home in Upper St. Clair,

PA. Cheryl works in the Consumer
Brands division at Smith Kline

Beecham in Pittsburgh. • Dorie
Krawiec Cusick and her husband

Bill also have a new bundle of joy,

Ryan Michael, who is happy in

Sudbury with sister, Gillian. • Marcy
Granata and Tom Currier live in

NYC with their baby boy, Ry. •

More news on the baby front: Terry
Sweeney wrote in about the birth of

their fourth child, Meghan Claire,

who lives in Summit, NJ with sisters

Caitlin and Colleen, and brother

Patrick. Terry practices law in the

NY/NJ area, and has been in touch

with Gerry Noone, John Barrett

and Kelly Erickson. • After all this

time (has it really been 18 years?),

Carolyn Pistocchi sent us an up-

date. She is a women's health nurse

practitioner and midwife just out-

side the Syracuse area (but she fortu-

nately has not turned orange on us

yet) with her two great kids, Casey

and Ben. Carolyn has been traveling

the world, so if you want to know
what it's like to raft down the

Zambezi River, e-mail her at

cpistocchi@hotmail.com. • I'm anx-

ious to hear your news, gang, so

drop me a letter or email. Let's go

Ladies of Mod 40B — Parti's the

only one who has written in!
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Cynthia

J.
Bocko

71 Hood Road

N. Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978)851-6119

cbo@cetia.com

Hope you're all gearing up for an

enjoyable summer and for some well-

deserved R&R! Bob Misdom, one

of the founding partners of Staffing

Technologies, LLC currently serves

KEEP IN TOUCH

Have you recently moved,

changed jobs or gotten mar-

ried? Call us to update your

record so we can keep you up-

to-date on friends, classmates

and BC happenings. You can

call (617) 552-3440 to change

your record by phone, fax (617)

552-0077, e-mail infoserv@

bc.edu, or drop a postcard to

Boston College Information

Services, More Hall 220,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467.

as the company's CFO/COO. Staff-

ing Technologies is based in

Alpharetta, GA and was named to

the 1999 Inc. 500 listoffastest grow-

ing private companies. Bob has been

married for 12 years and has three

children who range in age from four

to eight. • Liz Farrelly Sur lives in

Devon, PA with her husband and

four children. Liz is an attorney at a

Philadelphia law firm with a practice

in commercial real estate. She hears

from Mary Boyle Fortier and Alice

Adams Hoffarth and sees Jean
Heflin Kane who lives nearby. She

also received a surprise email from

Nancy Mangone. Liz would love to

hear from Julie Ciaccio Brennan,

Lois Marr, Lillian Colon-Davis
and Bill Gehan. You can reach Liz

at jsurcpa@hotmail.com or at

lizsur@lentzlaw.com. • Maggi
Burns Rogers wrote to inform us

about a Mother's Day march in

Washington to support gun control.

Maggi wondered if anyone is inter-

ested in marching under a "BC
Moms" banner. Although this news

comes too late for this year's event,

you can contact Maggi at (401) 726-

1117 or at b.flambeau@juno.com if

you'd like more information about

the march for next year. • Peggy
Crotty MacMannis lives in

Ridgefield, CT with husband Jim
and two boys: J.T., age 9, and
Tommy, age 6 months. She is a man-
ager at Oxford Health Plans. 'Sandy
Pomroy Padden lives in Chapel
Hill, NC with husband Rodd and

their two children Benjamin and

Amanda. 'Joan Malloy Marra and
Rich Marra live in St. Louis, MO
with their three children Lauren,

Michael, and Kelly. • Dawn
Lacerenza Ehlers and husband Bob
live in New Canaan, CT and have an

1 8 month old child, Samantha. Dawn
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is a lawyer with the Thompson Com-
pany. • Patti Murphy Lorusso was

married in September and Peggy,

Dawn, Sandy, Joanie, and Lauri

Losso all attended the momentous
occasion. Patti lives in Stamford, CT
and is with the investor relations

department of IBM. • Margie
Barfuss Banister lives in Notting

Hill, England with husband Clive

and her three boys. • Mandy
SutherlandMason lives in Fairfield,

CT with husband Tom and four

children. • Ellen McGroary, direc-

tor of human resources at Otis El-

evator Company, was named to the

Academy of Women Achievers by

the YWCA of the city ofNew York.

Ellen has worked for Otis and its

parent company, United Technolo-

gies, since 1986. • Lois Marr
Fruhwirth and husband Gary an-

nounce the birth oftheir second son,

Michael James, born on August 11,

1999. Michael's thrilled big brother

is Kyle Marr, age 4. Lois and Gary
celebrated their five year anniver-

sary in July and are living in Cincin-

nati, OH. Lois celebrated 16 years

with Proctor & Gamble and has re-

located seven times all around the

United States and the Caribbean.

She would love to hear from any old

friends at fruhwirth.LM@pg.com.

Lois writes that Julie Ciaccio
Brennan has been happily married

to Steve Brennan for four years and

lives in Newport Beach, CA. They
have one son and another baby is

expected. Most of Lois's family lives

in California, so she sees Julie on a

yearly basis. • Andrew Ben/miller

and wife Niningwelcomed their first

son, Theo, on September 1. They
moved to Bethesda,MD in 1 997 and

Andrew has been working as a trade-

mark attorney at the US Patent &
Trademark Office since 1996. An-
drew welcomes news from classmates

atajbenzmiller@erols.com. • A sur-

prise email from Jennifer Gooding
tells us the following: "For the past

six years I have been working for

Overseas Adventure Travel. I am
now the vice president of creative

marketing. As you can guess from

my job, I travel quite a bit, I just

returned from East Africa where I

was directing a photo shoot. I have

traveled to Nepal, Egypt, Botswana,

Namibia, Zimbabwe, South Africa,

France, Italy, and Scotland. I live in

Cambridge and I am still pursuing

acting and sculpting. I recently did a

biking tour of Provence and plan on
heading back to France for a photo
shoot this spring." • Send your class

notes to me by post or e-mail, and

you can also email your updates to

alumni.comments @bc.edu
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Carol A. Baclawski, Esq.

29 Beacon Hill Road

W. Springfield, MA 01089

(4i3)737-2i66

alumni.comments@bc.edu

Thanks for all your letters and e-

mails. • Art Laske is a trial attorney

in Bridgeport, CT and established

his own firm six years ago. Art is also

an assistant attorney for the city of

Bridgeport and recently became cer-

tified as a civil trial advocate by the

National Board of Trial Advocacy.

On March 27, 1999, Art and wife

Linda welcomed their second child,

a son, named Joseph Paul. The baby

joins big brother John, who will be

three in November. Last year, Art

and his family finished renovating a

colonial farmhouse in Easton, CT.
The farmhouse, which dates back to

1765, has been home for the Laskes

since last July. Art encourages any

old friends who have time to drop

him an e-mail at work, at

laskelaw@aol.com. • John A.

Pulsifer is president and CEO of

Princeton Recruiting, Inc., a national

health care and high-tech recruiting

firm based in Dallas, TX. John lives

in the nearby suburb of Addison.

After having grown up in Maiden,

John writes he is still single, but has

enjoyed living all over the country. •

Colleen Farrell writes that she just

returned to New York City after 1

1

years in London and one year in

Istanbul. • Patty (Doherty) Shaffer

writes that she attended our 15th

year reunion at The Rat last May. At
the time she was pregnant with her

second child, but really wanted to

see old friends. Patty had a great

time at the reunion and enjoyed

catching up with people she hadn't

seen in a while. Five hours after

returning home from the reunion,

Patty and her husband, Mark, wel-

comed a baby boy, Matthew, into

the world. The baby, born May 23,

1999, joins sister, Meghan. The
Shaffer family lives in Natick, and

Pattyworks atGTE Internetworking

in the company's marketing depart-

ment. Patty sends a special thanks to

Vince Asanza, and writes his help

was almost needed. • After college,

Jorge Augusto went on to graduate

from law school in Washington, DC.
Jorge was in private practice in a

small firm in Rockville, MD, when
his wife, Stephanie M. Ritter, Esq.,

graduated from American Univer-

sity School of Law in 1991. Subse-

quently, they moved to Camp Hill,

PA (which is near Harrisburg).

George accepted a position as chief

counsel to the Pennsylvania State

Horse & Harness Racing Commis-
sion, which regulates pari-mutuel

wagering at the four racetracks in

Pennsylvania. Jorge's wife,

Stephanie, recently accepted the po-

sition of general counsel of Key-

stone Services Systems in

Harrisburg. On February 25, 1999,

with much joy, Jorge and Stephanie

welcomed the arrival of their first

child, Corinne M. Augusto. Jorge

writes that he was unfortunately

unable to attend the reunion last

May but he, Stephanie, and Corinne

were able to visit aunts and uncles on
Cape Cod last summer and enjoyed

time on Martha's Vineyard again.

Jorge also writes that hopes all is

well with fellow alumni, especially

old roommates Norm Peloquin,

Dev Margraf, and Kevin Darsney.
• Thanks again for the news. Don't

forget to drop me a note or e-mail so

I can share your news with class-

mates. You can e-mail me at

alumni.comments@bc.edu if you
find it more convenient. Enjoy the

summer.
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REUNION

Barbara Ward Wilson

8 Via Capistrano

Tiburon, CA 94920

bc1985@mindspring.com

By now we have had our May 2000

reunion extravaganza at BC and I am
sure that all who attended had a

great time. It was terrific to redis-

cover the friendships and places that

made our college experience so

memorable. In my next column, I

will have updates from the reunion.

• Paul Panariello and his wife,Jane,

welcomed Allison Patricia on Octo-

ber 1 3 . Allison joins two older broth-

ers: Matthew, 6; and J. P., 3. The
family had been living in Duxbury,

and recently moved to Milton. Rev-

enue Solutions, Inc., the company
Paul co-founded in 1996, is going

strong as they approach the hiring of

their 20th employee and the release

of a new software product! • Gerry
Perrine relocated his family from

Long Island to Potomac, MD as a

result of a promotion within CoStar

Group. Gerry has been employed at

CoStar since 1995, and his new post

as the director of sales administra-

tion is an exciting opportunity to

work at the company's headquarters

in Bethesda, MD. • Steve Karl and

his wife, Kara, were joined by baby

Sean Tyler on November 5, at 5:13

PM. The baby weighed 9 lb. 10 oz.

and measured 2 1 in. long. Steve is a

logistics staff officer in the US Army.
• MattTroy is working as a trader at

Goldman Sachs. He is married to

Mary and has two kids, Erin and
Kevin. In August, Matt and fellow

classmates Karen McNutty, Jania

Andreotti, Michele Graney, Cathy
Doherty, Joe Castro, Paul Mignini,

Ed Lynch, Bob Turcotte, Elena

Saenz, Kelly Bessette, Tracy
Meehan, andJohn Gibbons had their

17th annual summer weekend at

Lake Winnepausakee, NH. • Jim
and Susan Robitaille Pier are liv-

ing in Cheshire, CT with their three

children: Brendan, 6; Katherine, 4;

and Claire, 1. Jim is a neuropsy-

chologist with Easter Seals and the

Rehabilitation Hospital in Hartford,

CT, and Susan runs the show at

home. On Sundays, they enjoy con-

tests with John and Lisa Anthony
Bellantonio to see whose kids can

make more noise at church. •

ArmandoAguilarwas recently mar-

ried to his elementary school sweet-

heart Lulu Jimenez, after she

organized a 6th grade class reunion

where they met 2 1 years ago! Class-

mates Joann Sizemore, Jose R.

Lopez de Victoria, Reinaldo
Aponte, and best man Juan Kouri
attended the wedding. For the past

seven years, Armando has been the

general manager in Puerto Rico for

The Parts House, Inc., an automo-
tive parts wholesaler based in Jack-

sonville, FL. • Donald Brezinski

was appointed director of the Un-
dergraduate Center for Career De-
velopment at Babson College.

Donald supervises the activities of

the office, including career advising

for undergraduate students. • Mary
Simoneau wrote to me in late De-
cember and she is absolutely loving

life! She is not sure if she is in be-

tween jobs or in early retirement

after 15 years in the high-tech/net-

working market, most recently at

Cascade, Ascend, and Lucent, but

Mary has been sailing and hiking

since August with little time to look

for a job. She returned in late De-
cember from a month of trekking in

the Everestregion ofNepal. Injanu-

ary, she went exploring Antarctica

and Patagonia. Anyone with job op-

portunities or trekking permits,

please track Mary down in Arling-

ton. • In late 1 999, Mary Simoneau
joined fellow BCers, Mary
D'Agostino Dieter and Laura
Praddaude McGuigan, both of

whom live in Chelmsford with hus-

bands, Mike and Terry , respectively,

and their kids are best of friends.

Mary is at home with her three chil-

dren: Emily, 8; Christopher, 5; and

Gregory, 2. She also recently won a

town garden club award for her re-
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splendent daffodils. Laura recently

ended her tenure at Genetics Insti-

tute to be home with her three chil-

dren: Carlene, 8; Alaina, 6; and Ryan,

4. Other fun Chelmsford neighbors

include classmate Diane Clancy
Taylor. Diane lives there with her

husband, Mark, and their three kids:

Michael, 7; Clancy, 5; and Ryan, 2. •

Terry Kirshner Miller and her

husband, Phil, recently bought a

house in Sudbury. Terry is enjoying

her sabbatical from her job as a guid-

ance counselor. Their son, Joseph,

5, was recently joined by his sister,

Julie. • Claire Gallagan Andrews
and her husband,Jim, and her daugh-

ter, Grace 9 mos., are living in

Farmington, ME. • Kathleen
Kohler Balko was spotted in New
England this past summer visiting

from her home in Fairbanks, AL
with her husband,Jim, and two sons:

Michael, 3; and Christian, 1. •

Cheryl Esposito is the vice presi-

dent of compensation and benefits

for Christie's auction house in New
York City. Cheryl earned a master

of science degree from
Manhattanville College and anMBA
from Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-

tute. • Lynne Chandler Spirito and

husband Nick recently built a home
in Groton. They have two children:

Michael, 9; and Lindsay, 7. Nick is

chief of surgery at Saints Memorial
Hospital in Lowell. Lynne recently

returned to work as an operating

room nurse at Lowell General Sur-

gical Center in Chelmsford. •

Former residents ofMod 1 4A, Cathy
Murphy Counsell, Kathy Donahue
Kelleher, Peggy Fleming Stratkosch,

Ann Porell McGodrick, and Chrissy

D'Entremont Mosher, serenaded

bride and groom Nancy Gonsalves

and Bill Baum with the BC fight

song at their September 2 5 wedding
in Colorado Springs, CO. Also at-

tending were Lynn Frates McEvoy,
Greg Strakosch '84, Kelly Keyes

Carey '87, Trish Riehl Donlevy '96,

and Lori Kelfer '86. Father Larry

Ford, a BC graduate student, offici-

ated. • Please keep sending those

notes and I especially love e-mail at

our dedicated e-mail address!
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Karen Broughton Boyarsky

2909 The Concord Court

Ellicott City, MD 21042

boyarsky@aol.com

Hello classmates! You must send me
information if I am going to keep the

column going! Come on! Make my
day — send me a little note about

yourlife! •Mydearfriend, Maureen
Connaughton Apap, and her hus-

band, Paul, had a baby girl, Ellen, in

March. Congrats! Ellen joins two

brothers: Tommy, 4, and Teddy, 2.

They live in Bloomfield Hills, MI. •

Also proud new parents are our

friends, Trish Vinci Tully andTim
Tully, who live here in Ellicott City,

MD. Tim and Trish have new baby,

Trent, who joins sister Shannon, 6,

and brother Timmy, 4! Best of luck!

• Congrats to Steve Rosa and wife,

Mary, who have a new baby, Caitlyn

Mary. Steve was also selected into

the 1999 Leadership Rhode Island

class and was selected by his class-

mates to be the graduation speaker.

• I want to thank Lindsay Willette

Utter for writing. Lindsay is living

in Glen Ellyn, IL with her husband,

Charlie, and her two children,

Maggie and Charlie. • Tim and Liz

Dougherty Davis recendy relocated
to the Chicago area and have been

reunited with Lindsay and her fam-

ily! • I heard from Michael "Zaf

'

Zafiropoulos who is an attorney in

a solo practice in Boston. He focuses

on business and real estate transac-

tions. He and his wife and daughter

live in Needham. Zaf has recently

joined the BC Club in Boston where

he runs into lots of old friends from
'86. • "Hi" to Bob Fanning! Loved
the letter! Bob and his wife, Debbie,

are living in St. Louis with Katie, 10,

and Ryan, 8. Bob works in sales for a

plumbing company. He had an op-

portunity to go to the BC-ND game
last year with "Doc" (Andrew
Docktor) and they ran into Ed
Kiley. Doc is the president of the

BC Club of Milwaukee and Bob is

the president of the BC Club of St.

Louis! Bob would love to catch up
with any classmates who may be in

St. Louis! Call him, he's in the book!

• "Hello" to Nelson Dupere!
Nelson, Bob Fanning and Bruce

would love to hear from you. Let us

knowwhere you are and how you are

doing! • E-mail news for the column
to alumni.comments@bc.edu. Ciao!
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Catherine Stanton Rooney

4 Bushnell Terrace

Braintree, MA 021S4

invitingcompany@prodigy.net

Hello! I hope that you're all enjoy-

ing the beginning of what promises

to be a wonderful summer. I didn't

hear from very many classmates,

which is why this column is so short!

• I'd like to start by sending out my
congratulations to my dear friend

Molly Martin Alvarado and her

husband William on the birth of

their son, Matthew Antonio. Mat-
thew was born January 6, and en-

joyed having his mom home on
maternity leave until the middle of

March. The Alvarados are living in

Canton. • Congratulations also go

to Steve Yoch and his wife Andrea
Munster Yoch '89 who welcomed
Benjamin Duke in August. He joins

big brother Ryan. Steve and Andrea
have taken responsibility for the BC
Club of Minnesota and would love

to hear from anyone in the area who
wants to join. You can e-mail them
at sayoch@juno.com. • I received a

letter from Wendy Pennington
Marquand who was married in May
of 1999 to Jeremy Marquand. They
are living in Phoenix, AZ where
Wendy is the director of custom
publishing for McMurray Publish-

ing. • I received an anonymous let-

ter with several updates — Cathy
Rrenicky Narducci and her hus-

band Paul welcomed a daughter

Samantha in August. They live in

Mystic, CT. • Caroline Wheeler
Falvey and her husband, Dan, re-

cently gave birth to a child, Lindsay.

Lindsay has two sisters: twins named
Grace and Samantha. They live in

MD. • Kristin Lifvendahl Starr

and her husband, Ed, welcomed twin

boys, Robby and Teddy, to their

family in December. They live in

Wilmette, IL. • Nancy Croghan
Sheridan and her husband, Phil, had

their sixth girl named Nancy. She

has sisters Molly, Emily, Abbey,

Maddie, and Sarah. They live in

Winnetka, IL. • Lisa Stephan mar-

ried Tim Hackett in June. They live

in Chicago. • Peggy Keefe married

Brendan Grady '85 in July. Peggy is

a nursing student at UConn. They
livein WestHartford. #JennyDavid
Sheehan and husband Tim wel-

comed a son, Quinn, in October. He
joins brother Jake and sister Annie.

They live in Wilmette, IL. • Debby
Maynard Flynn and husband Mike
had their fourth child Brendan. He
has two brothers, Denny and Hugh,
and a sister, Elle. They live in Bir-

mingham, MI. • Kathy and Steve

Snow moved from Oak Park, IL to

Hingham in August with their four

girls, Emily, Erin, Lilly, and Elbe.

Thanks to the author of the letter! •

I received a very sad e-mail from our

classmate Martha McNamara
Collins. Her husband, P.J., died of

colon cancer in April 1999. He was

only 32 , and had just been diagnosed

the October before. They dated all

through college (he was a Bates grad),

and would have been married for 10

years last summer. They have three

girls: Megan, six; Erin, five; and

Brcnna, who is two. Martha's room-
mates were there for the funeral , and

she is grateful for her family and

friends and their support. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to her

and her daughters. • Please take a

moment to send me an email or drop

me a note for the next column. See

you in September!
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Laura Cermak Ksenak

54 Kendal Avenue

Maplewood, NJ 07040

(973) 313-9787

ksenak@msn.com

Harry Clow, Jr. and wife Maura
just had their fourth baby, Maeve
Eileen Clow, in February 2000. She

joins brothers Peter and Harry III,

and sister Michaela. Harry is still

with Coca Cola and has been pro-

moted to national accounts. The
Clow family loves living in Walpole

as they are only ten minutes away

from Paul and Rachel Higgins who
just welcomedJohn Albert "Jack" in

December '99. Jack joins big toddler

sister Elizabeth Higgins. • Matt
Britton was elected to the position

of Commonwealth's Attorney in

King George County, VA. Matt
started prosecuting for the state on
the first day of the millennium. •

Dr. Margaret (Matyuf) Sweeney
and proud husband, Captain Steven

M. Sweeney, USAF brought home
the strong 7 lb. 7 oz. Regan Sheridan

Sweeney, in February. The newly

expanded Sweeney family can be

found at Lackland Air Force Base in

San Antonio, TX. • Christopher
and Stacey (Savage) Collstas

doubled their pleasure in February

with the homecoming of Catherine

Grace and Michael Emmanuel.
Stacey works as corporate counsel

for Standex International Corpora-

tion, and Christopher teaches in BC's

honors program. • Aiter graduating

from Loyola Law School in '92,

Karen Morgan has been practicing

at Ruff, Weidenaar & Reidy in Chi-

cago. She married Donald J.

Holmberg in November '99 flanked

by a bevy of BC alumnae including

Rhonda Zananiri Murray, Barbara
Donovan Shaughnessy, Kristine

Achill Grazioso, and Elizabeth

Woram Aube (with husband Rob-
ert Aube watching from the cheap

seats). JeffMuir and Cara Galucci

Muir were unable to make it out to

the Morgan-Kolmbergwedding, due
to the nearly simultaneous arrival of

their first child, Matthew. • In the

same baby boat, Debbie Amirault
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KEEP IN TOUCH

Have you recently moved,

changed jobs or gotten mar-

ried? Call us to update your

record so we can keep you up-

to-date on friends, classmates

and BC happenings. You can

call (617) 552-3440 to change

your record by phone, fax (617)

552-0077, e-mail infoserv@

bc.edu, or drop a postcard to

Boston College Information

Services, More Hall 220,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467.

Wolongevicz and husbandJohn also

missed the soiree due to the recent

arrival of twins John and Caroline,

who joined big sister, Emily. • Paul

O'Hara and wife Kathryn live in

Doylestown, PA with their two
daughters Sarah Anne and Cailin

Shea. Sarah attended her first BC
Eagles football game this past sea-

son when they came to town to play

Temple. Paul works for KYW
Newsradio in advertising sales. •

After five years with Deloitte &
Touche in Boston, Keith Slattery

joined Investors Bank & TrustCom-
pany (IBT) as the director of profes-

sional development. Keith married

wife Mary in 1 994 and they now live

in North Reading with new baby,

VictoriaMary, who was born injanu-
ary. • Eve Rutyna wrote in to an-

nounce the birth of Caroline Eve
Daskalakis. Eve and husband Taso
Daskalakis brought baby Caroline

home to Watertown in October.

After four months at home with the

bambino, Eve is back working as a

public policy analyst forEG&G Ser-

vices, a consulting firm in Cam-
bridge. Eve also wrote that Julie

(Carrigg) Charrette and husband

Steve can be found in Gloucester

during the spring and summerwhere
Julie does accounting for a local yacht

club, and in the winter they can be

found (or not found) sailing around

Florida and the Caribbean. • Moira
(Clancy) Riccio had a second baby,

Andrew Michaei, this past Novem-
ber. Moira, the new baby, husband
Felix and their older son Thomas
live in Wenham. • Stephanie Cal-
las Skedros and husband Jim wel-

comed baby Francesca in July '98.

Big sister Anna is thrilled with her

baby sister. The happy family is now
back in the Bay State where
Stephanie is currently a stay at home
mommy. • Colleen Burkly

Kanaley, husband Tom, and daugh-

ters, Katie and Clare, are living in

San Francisco. • The newest addi-

tion to the Matherson family, Tay-
lor Anne, arrived in March '99 to

parents Geoffand Sue Matherson.
Brother Drew and sister Brooke also

welcomed the new baby. Sue still

works at Children's Hospital and

Geoff is in the accounting depart-

ment at Sullivan & Worcester, LLP
in Boston. • In October, Maureen
O'Connor Mansfield and husband

Tim made room in their Floral Park,

Long Island home for the proud 7

lb. 5 oz. Maggie Rose. Moe is back to

work part-time at New York Hospi-
tal in Manhattan in the Oncology/

Bone Marrow Transplant Unit. •

Maureen Kaniuka and family

moved to New Bern, NC where

Maureen is pursuing her master's in

school psychology at formerly Floyd-

flooded East Carolina University. •

As always, thanks for writing.
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Cheryl Williams Kalantzakos

10 Devonshire Place

Andover, MA 01810

cakal@aol.com

Allison Baker Provost and her hus-
band, David, announce the birth of

their third daughter. Elizabeth Baker

Provost was born on September 11,

and joins big sisters Sarah, 4, and

Julia, 2. Allison is staying at home
with her three girls and loves every

minute of it. • Thanks to Lisa

Contreras Wilkes for letting us

know that Sheila O'Connor
O'Donnell and husband Ken wel-

comed their first child, Michaela

Grace,inMay. • JeffandAnne Egan
Marcotte, along with daughter

Elizabeth, 4, and son John, 3, wel-

comed Joseph E. Marcotte born

February 25, 1999. They live in

Omaha, NE. • Andrea Munster
Yoch, husband Steve '87, and son

Ryan have a new addition to their

family: Benjamin Duke, born in Au-
gust. Andrea and Steve have taken

over the BC Club ofMinnesota and

would love to hear from anyone in

the area that wants to join. Their e-

mail address is sayoch@juno.com. •

Cindy Gammon Warner and her

husband Brett have a new baby boy.

Adam Christopher was born on
February 1 1 , and joins brother Ben-

jamin who is now 20 months. Cindy

works part-time as a labor and deliv-

ery nurse at Memorial Healthcare

Hospital in Worcester. Brett is a

sales rep for Harvey Industries in

Waltham. They live in Sterling, and

can be reached at b.c.warner@att.net.

• Juliet Glueck Harker is living in

Winchester with her husband Peter

and sons Trevor, 2, and Miles, 4
months. Before her children were

born, she traveled to Europe and ran

(and finished) the 99th Boston Mara-
thon. After Trevor's birth, she quit

her marketing position at Open
Market (a successful Internet start-

up), and is now a full-time mom.
Juliet says "hello" to Darci
O'Connell Detorie and Suzanne
Smith. • Christine Comeau Kuryla
is a trauma nurse at Yale-New Ha-
ven Hospital. She married Bill in

1996 (Brenda Sheridan and Alison

Kuryla '96 were bridesmaids) and

has a one-year-old daughter, Kelly

Marie. • Leila Habra Miller's book,

Prodigal Daughters: Catholic Women
Come Home to the Church was pub-

lished by a major Catholic press and

edited by Donna Steichen (Ignatius

Press). • Krysten Learned Magoon
is relocating to a new home in Sa-

lem, NH. In the meantime, Krysten;

her husband, Paul; her son, Alex;

and her daughter, Kelsey; are all

temporarily living with her parents.

Kristen recently had a small BC re-

union in NYC with Terilyn
Buckmiller and fiance, Linda Black,

Dee BoldezarKuiken,Joanne Lyons
Haggertyjohn Beil, Dave Petrucco,

Tom Pier, and Mike Salvato and his

fiance. They also had a ski trip at

Dee's place this past winter with

Scott Tellier, Terilyn and fiance,

and Linda Black. Krysten sends con-

gratulations to Mike Salvato on his

marriage and to Terilyn and Bela

Gombar on their September 2000

weddings. Also, to Bob Savio on his

engagement, and to Joanne Lyons
Haggerty and husband Brian on the

birth oftheir new baby girl; she joins

two big brothers. • Gina Signorello

is in-house counsel for the Hewlett-

Packard Company in Silicon Valley.

She lives with her husband, Chuck
Katz, in Palo Alto, CA. • Rob and
Paula Bonanno Lordi celebrated

the birth of their first children.

Twins, RobertAnthony and Hannah
Mary, were born on December 16.*

Matt Pye earned his MBA from

Rutgers in '94. He and his wife Sarai

Esteves were married in September

of '95 and welcomed their first child,

Bryanna Pye, on April 16, 1999. Matt
is the group product manager for

Mike and Ike and Hot Tamales can-

dies atJust Born, Inc., in Bethlehem,

PA. He can be reached at

mpye@justborn.com (Matt sorry it

took so long to get that in! !). • On a

sad note, Leslie Ryan passed away

on November 18. Condolences to

her family and friends.
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Kara Corso Nelson

67 Sea Island

Glastonbury, CT 06033

(860) 647-9200

5cott.kara.nels0n@snet.net

I hope everyone that attended our

10th reunion enjoyed themselves and

reminisced about our days at BC;
our parents were right when they

told us they would be some of the

most carefree we'd have! Ifyou gave

me a verbal update ofwhat you were
doing over reunion weekend, please

aid my failing memory by following

it up in writing with a note or e-mail.

I'd hate to disappoint anyone. •

Michael Kennedy married Kara

Kindermann in June; they live in

Alexandria, VA. Mike works for

Critical Path in Washington, DC,
an internet start-up that went public

last year. He is responsible for wire-

less strategy and strategic accounts

such as AOL and AT&T. • Sarah

Patten Cuthbertson and her hus-

band, Jim, have been married for

two years and live in Chicago. They
have a daughter, Phoebe Roy, who
was born March 18. Jim works for

Aon Corporation in Chicago and

Sarah is pursuing a master's degree

in education after practicing law for

four years; she hopes to teach el-

ementary school. • Cathy Shiga-

Gattullo and husband George had a

baby boy on August 14. Matthew
Daisuke Gattullo and his parents

live in Nyack, NY. • David
DeMartin married a Tar Heel last

October and spent a month honey-

mooning in Hawaii. David works

for Andersen Consulting in Strate-

gic Services as a senior manager.

The DeMartins have relocated to

the Washington, DC area after six

years inAtlanta. Speaking ofemigres

of Atlanta, "The Coach has left the

building!" After nine years of living

in Atlanta and working for Delta Air

Lines, Mike Kavney has taken a job

with Kiehl Hendrickson Group, an

aviation consulting company based

in Minneapolis. A moment of si-

lence for the people of Atlanta,

please. • On July 10, Karen Noble
married David Chieco in Niantic,

CT at what seemed like an im-

promptu BC reunion. Ellen
McGuinn Mahoney (married to

Brian Mahoney) was a bridesmaid;

JeffReilly was the best man; and Ed
Dillon, in attendance with his wife

Elisabeth, was a groomsman
Michael Joyce and Kat Angulo
Shipos (with husband Jeff in atten-

dance) participated in the ceremony

as readers. Other BC alumni who
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attended included John Liesching

and his wife Robbyn, Rob Coyne,
Amy Tamayo Quinlivan and her

husband Kevin, Michael Johnson
and his wife Trish, Bobby McEnroe
('91), Chris Graham and his wife

Melinda Pizarro Graham, Karen
Mullaney Colavita and her hus-

band Keith, Deb Tietz Leonard
and her husband Mark, Deb Tian
and Carlos Verrier. Karen and
David live in Stamford, CT. Karen

is an attorneywithDanaherTedford,

Lagnese & Neal in Westport, CT
and David is an auditor with
Pricewaterhouse Coopers in New
York City. • Ashim Gulati and his

wife Dipti have been living in Lon-
don for the past three years, where
Ashim works for American Express.

They have enjoyed their European
travels, but will return to New York
in 2000, where they had been living

for several years on the Upper West
Side, near Mark Komanecky and

his wife, Jennifer. • The end of 1999

was a great time, John H.
Harrington completed his MBA at

BC in December and his wife,

Bethany, gave birth to their second

child, Elizabeth Price Harrington,

on December27. Elizabeth weighed

7 lb, 15 oz and was 18.5 in. Big

brother Andrew is very happy with

his new sister! • Jeff and Ahby
Ackerman are living in Wellesley

and are proud new parents of twin

boys. Peter and Alexanderwere born

on January 27. Peter weighed in at 6

lb, 9 oz and Alex was 7 lb, 14 oz. Jeff

is the vice president of Orion Part-

ners, a private equity firm. Abby is

on maternity leave from iXL, an

Internet development firm. • John
Farrell has returned to New York
City from Boston and is currently

working on launching a new website.

John will handle advertising, sales

and marketing for the site. Before

this endeavor, he worked for Hill

Holiday for three years. • Kimberly
Cookwas promoted to business unit

manager at Romac International,

Inc. She joined the company in 1 994;

before that she was a senior accoun-

tant at The Pioneer Group, Inc. •

Richard Graziano was named na-

tional sales manager at WLVI-TV,
Boston's WB affiliate in the fall of

1999. • Celestino Arias is a mem-
ber of the Province of St. Mary of

the Capuchin Order, having pro-

fessed his first vows in 1993. He
studied theology and Franciscan

studies at various institutes, includ-

ing BC's summer program. He later

received a master's in social work
from Columbia in 1997. In 1997-98

he served as a missionary in Brazil.

Tino is currently a certified social

worker at the Center for Family Life

in Sunset Park, Brooklyn. He is also

co-director of the Beacon School at

PS 3 14. • Beth Ann Corr will marry

Keith DeStefanoonAugust26. Beth

Ann is pursuing a master's in Chi-

nese medicine in Columbia, MD
while maintaining a private practice

in massage therapy in Philadelphia.

She recently spent a summer ap-

prenticing with a sculptor outside

Florence, Italy. Keith is a psychiat-

ric specialist and a jazz musician. •

Every January for the past seven

years the following classmates have

gathered in New Orleans over Mar-
tin Luther King Day weekend: Mike
DeSola, Sean Gavin, Mike O'Horo,
Bryan Dumais, KevinMahoney, Eric

(EJ) Johnson, Pat Connolly, Dave
Connelly, Pat Patruno, Mike
McLaren, Tom Kilgarriff, Darius

Yagmai, Tim Gleason and Kevin

McKinnon, among others.
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Peggy Morin Bruno

2 High Hill Road

Canton, CT 06019

(860) 693-3025

bcalumgi @wo rldnet.att.net

I was happy to hear from some of

you with updates on events in your

lives. I look forward to having many
more in the future. • Congratula-

tions to Mark Dennehy who was

married to Heather Davies ofSparta,

NJ on July 25 on Cape Cod. Jeff

Barden, Ray Gooley, John Reilly,

Jeff O'Neill, John Utsch and Ricky

Hampson were all ushers. Will Foley

did a reading. Also in attendance

were Steve McCool, Doug Lally,

John MacDonald, Chris Lugossy,

Pat Carroll, John Kelley, and Artie

DelNegro. Mark also wants to let

everyone know that this year's Eagle

Open will be held during the third

weekend in May, at an undisclosed

site. This is the 11th Open and it's

rumored that special guest Sean
Farley will be driving Slap Shot. •

Jeff Klaus and his wife, Jennifer,

moved from Easton to Fairfax Sta-

tion, VA where Jeff continues to

work for Mobil Oil. He is a market-

ing manager for the North Ameri-
can Lubricants group. Jennifer is

working as an emergency veterinar-

ian at Woodbridge Animal Hospital

in VA. • Congratulations to Patrick

Howley and his wife, Lindsay, on
the new additions to their family:

Patrick andMorgan, twins born Sep-

tember 2 3 . Patrick and Lindsay were

married inJuly of 1998. • Ana Garcia

Doyle andJim Doyle send greetings

from Switzerland. Lastjanuary,Jim

accepted a transfer from Chicago to

the Swiss office ofArthur Andersen.

Jim is working on the business risk

management practice and Ana works

for Swisscom's portal site. If there

are any classmates on that side ofthe

Atlantic, Ana and Jim would love to

hear from you. Their e-mail address

is gardoyle@hotmail.com. • Con-
gratulations to David Herold who
is now serving as counsel of the real

estate group for the law firm

Certilman Balin Adler & Hyman,
LLP. • Finally, for those ofyou who
pick up the Parade magazine in your

Sunday paper, you may have seen

Erik Weihenmayer featured in the

October 31 issue! He and his father

were featured in an article about

their rock climbing adventure in

Colorado. Erik's goal is to climb the

tallest peak on each continent and he

only has four more to go! Congratu-

lations to him and the best of luck! •

Enjoy your summer and I look for-

ward to hearing from all ofyou soon!
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Paul L. Cantello

255 Warren Street

Apt. 813

Jersey City, NJ 07302

cantellol@aol.com

Tina Potuto marriedJames Kimble
on December 18, at the St. Rose of

Lima Church in East Hanover, NJ.
The couple resides in Arlington, VA.
• KathyMcCollough married Mark
Yzaguirre on May 1, 1999. Kathyis

an attorney and securities compli-

ance officer with American General

Financial Group. She and her hus-

band live in Houston, TX. • Con-
gratulations to Chris O'Donnell
and his wife, Caroline, who had their

first child in September. Lilly Ann
was born in New Zealand where

Chris was filming a new action movie.

He plays a climber who rescues an

expedition off Mt. Everest. • Terri

Grunzweigand her husband, Kevin,

welcomed their second child, Ryan
Adam, who was born October 11.

He joins his big brother, Matthew,

two years old. Terri and Kevin are

living in Novi, MI. • Anne Frame
married Fernando Rodriguez
Alfonso (MBA '95) on May 8 in

Falmouth. Classmates in attendance

were Jessica (Gain) Schmitchel,

Maureen Macione, Christine
Baldes, and Christina Kalantzis.

Anne is currently working in admis-

sions at Harvard University. • Rich

Roberts graduated from the MBA
program at the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley in May of 1999.

He co-founded a venture-backed,

Internet startup in San Francisco

called GetRelevant. E-mail him at

rich@getrelevant.com. • Brian
Fielding's first novel came out this

March. Rooster: An American Trag-

edy is now available in major book-

stores and through Amazon.com.
Before completing this novel, Brian

received his MA in English from

WVUin 1995. After graduating, he

traveled around the United States

making a living through a range of

activities that included waiting tables,

living on the pueblos in NewMexico,
and cattle herding in Wyoming. •

LeAnne Myers Haba and her hus-

band, Craig, had their first baby girl

this past September. Her name is

Olivia Leigh. • Craig McCall re-

ceived his doctorate in clinical psy-

chology and is currently practicing

as a psychologist in Chicago and

Northfield, IL. His e-mail address is

craigmccall@juno.com. • Jason
Greene graduated from BU with an

MS degree in broadcast production

in 1995.Jasonisafacultymemberof

a small Christian liberal arts college

called Eastern College in St. David's,

PA. He teaches courses in public

speaking, independent studies in

communications for freshmen, and

mass media. Jason married Sara

Miller on May 31, 1997. They re-

cently had their first child, Jason

Eugene Greene II. Jason and Sara

call him "LJ," for Little Jason. If

anyone has seen Rex Brown around,

tell him to e-mail Jason at

jgreene@eastern.edu. • Brian
Russak and Endika Garitagoitia cel-

ebrated a commitment ceremony on
August 14 in NYC. Classmates in

attendance were Roseann Sheehan,

Stephanie Evans, Kevin McCarthy,
Wendy Madigan, Todd Mannix,
Gerald and Melanie (Waks)
Graceffo, Mike Sullivan, Chris and

Kristi (Hall) Farmer, Jon
Laufenberg, Bill Mangano, Betsy

(Nyman Bruns), Lisa (Olsta)

Robinson, Cheryl (Simrany) and

Tim Thomas, Lisa (Ostapko) Stone,

Elisabeth Newton, Cristin O'Hara,

Heide Bronke. Brian and Endika live

in Bilbao, Spain. Brian is the manag-
ing editor at an automotive trade

magazine. • Helder Correia and
Eileen Govekar are now
homeowners. They moved into their

new home in Mansfield this pastJuly

with some help from Tom fienault

and Lor DesRoches. Their daugh-

ter, Katelyn, now has a larger bed-

room, a toy room, and a backyard to

scatter her playthings on. • Jen and
Pete Joel had a baby boy on August
9. His name is PJ and he weighed 8

lb. 14.5 oz. • Kevin Davis married

Julie Young in Ocho Rios, Jamaica
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on July 24. Their wedding was wit-

nessed by their immediate family.

Mike Marinaro,John Stolberg, Kirk

Ruoff, Pam Ruoff, Dan Britten, Scott

Wood, and Peter Walsh attended

the port-wedding party in Septem-

ber. Kevin works with the federal

government as a senior sales con-

sultant for Project Software Devel-

opment Inc. Julie is a primary care

specialist for Sanofi Pharmaceuti-

cal. The couple lives in Alexandria,

VA. • Kiana Ledward is the direc-

tor of Community Outreach & In-

terns for the San Jose Clash Major
League Soccer team. • Jennifer

Names Marion received a JD de-

gree from Roger Williams Univer-

sity in Bristol, RI this past May. • I

haven't heard from the following

classmates (randomly picked): Cindy
Albert, Timothy Muldoon, and
Paul Waldron. They are MIAs.
Does anyone know where they are?
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Gina Suppelsa Story

83 Main Street, #6

Charlestown, MA 02129

mikeandgina@email.msn.com

Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes

on the grass on a summer day listening

to the murmur of water, or watching

the cloudsfloat across the sky, is hardly

a waste oftime. — Sir J. Lubbock. •

How about we start with the birth

announcements this month? Anne
Casey Clark and husband Ben gave

birth to Emma Christine last Octo-

ber. • Jessica Ellstein Hampoian
and husband Scott welcomed their

baby boy, NicholasJack on Thanks-
giving Day. Jessica just moved into

their new home in North Reading.

She is currently working for Arnold

Advertising as promotions manager.
• In 1997, Jamie Peterson married

Jassen Strokosch in Chicago. They
welcomed Benjamin Gerhard to the

world last October. They currently

live in Manini, IL. Eileen Ronayne
Peters and her husband, Chris, wel-

comed their second baby girl in

October '99. Her name is Regina

Maria Theresa. Eleanora is enjoying

her new little sister. • Marc and

Sheri Baker Beran welcomed their

new arrival, Cameron Patrick, in

January. • Scott and Sophie Dutil

Jones just had her third baby in late

February. Her name is Anna Sophie.

OUAIS! Henry, age 3, and Christo-

pher, age 1 , are the proud big broth-

ers. They reside in Quebec. • Gary
and Jill Meyer Zielinski are happy
to announce the birth of their son,

Andrew Geoffrey, in early January.

Gary is a CPA/consultant for Ernst

and Young in Boston. Jill is on ma-
ternity leave from her job as a fourth

grade teacher in Natick. They live in

Braintree. • Heather and Chris

McDonald announce the birth of

their son Kevin. Chris is working as

the director of Georgetown
University's NetworkedMedia Cen-
ter. • On to engagements and wed-

dings: Meridith Millerick got

engaged toJayAndrade on the Eiffel

Tower last spring.ASeptember 2000

wedding is planned. • Laurie Brown
recently got engaged to Tony
LaRusso. A fall 2000 wedding is

planned in CT. Laurie received her

master's degree in health communi-
cation from Tufts University in May
of '98. She works as managing editor

for a health website called

HeathGate.com. • Kim Marino
Dornan was married to Shawn
Dornan in July of 1998. Kim started

a new job with Lycos as a program

manager in Waltham. She will be

managing e-commerce client rela-

tionships. They live in Charlestown.
• Jennifer Landry was married to

Eric Trenaman in October in

Westhampton Beach, NY. Jennifer

works as a market research manager
at Schering-Plough Pharmaceuticals

and Eric works for Bloomberg, LP
in NYC. The couple lives in Sum-
mit, NJ. • Shana Huntington mar-

ried Karl Erber in September in Lake

Tahoe. Shana works for Esprit.com.

They currently reside in San Fran-

cisco. • Bonnie DeCristoforo is

engaged to Christian Campagnuolo.

A December 2000 wedding is

planned in Orlando. Bonnie finished

her MBA in '99 and has been pro-

moted to account director for Inter-

national Advertising, a subsidiary of

the Walt Disney Corporation. • Af-

ter graduating from Tufts Dental

School, Mike Mackay married Jan
Margraf of Vero Beach, FL. They
moved to Memphis to complete a

two-year pediatric dental residency.

He is planning to graduate in June
and move to Melbourne, FL where
he will be taking over a pediatric

dental practice. • Stefanie Renzi
Boegler married David Boegler in

1995. They built a home in Kingston,

RI and own a contracting company.
Stefanie is the proud stay-at-home

mom of three beautiful daughters:

Kathryn, age 4; Laura, age 2; and

Meghan, age 1 .
• Michael Garnsey

will marry Michelle Deters this

spring in Cincinnati, OH. Michael

works at CoorsTek while Michelle

works at the Ohio Casualty Group
in Denver. Michael also writes that

his brother, Colorado '95, enjoyed a

steak dinner he lost to him as a result

of the BC/CU bowl game. • Onto

other news and updates: Stephanie

VandeHaar has decided to leave the

corporate world and go back to

school to get her master's degree in

English. She also hopes to complete

her paramedic training. She is living

in Overland Park, KS. • Marcy
Wagtouicz finished her family nurse

practitioner degree at Columbia
University this past January. She is

currently traveling around Thailand

and Vietnam for a couple months
before returning to take her boards.

• Linda Medalla is working in in-

ternational sales at the Mayflower
Hotel in Washington, DC. She
handles all international groups and

embassies along with tour and travel

groups. She is currently living in

Gaithersburg, MD, just outside of

DC. • After finishing her year of

Jesuit Volunteer Corp in '94,

Kathleen (Kat) O'Neill decided to

make Pordand, OR her home. She

received her MS in nursing from

Oregon Health Sciences University,

and is running a pediatric clinic in

Oregon and Washington for Kaiser.

In her spare time, she has gotten into

bike racing. She is racing for Team
Oregon at the Alpenrose Velodrome.
• Ray Alvarez received his MBA
from Duke University and recently

started at Lehman brothers in NYC
in the Sales and Trading division. •

Steven Bosrock received his MBA
from University of Michigan and

currendy works at Eli Lilly Pharma-
ceuticals in marketing. Steve cur-

rently resides in Indianapolis. •

Suzanne Sorial received her MBA
from Fordham University in NYC.
She currendy works in the Con-
sumer Card Marketing and Adver-

tising group at American Express. •

Michelle Morash recently started

working for the NellieMae Founda-

tion as a program associate. She pro-

vides technical assistance and other

support to foundation funded edu-

cational programs. • Sandy Chen
recently started a new job as account

manager in a communications/
graphic design firm in Boston. •

Dan Fugate helped to start up a

small telcom company called

America Networks about five years

ago. They specialize in long distance

and wide area networking products

for medium to larger medium-sized

commercial accounts. He recendy

bought a 112 year old house in St.

Louis. Happy painting! Enjoy the
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Alyce T. Hatem-Sader

33 Clementi Lane

Methuen, MA 01844

saderap@juno.com

Greetings, fellow classmates. I hope
everyone had a productive spring

because it's now time to enjoy some
R&R. I think most people were too

busy to send in much info, but don't

worry there is another issue coming
out in three months. You have plenty

of time to drop me a line. Here's

what happened this past winter. •

Melissa Berish Kuyper and her

husband, Dutch, had a baby boy,

Matthew Christian, in April 1999.

The couple and their bundle of joy

have just moved to Acton. Melissa is

still working for Allaire, an Internet

software company. Melissa was also

a bridesmaid at Karen Brown's
wedding to Patric Rawlins in Au-
gust. Karen passed the Bar Exam
and the couple are living in San Di-

ego, CA. • Firmin DeBrabander
married Yara Cheikh on August 2 1

,

1 999, in Baltimore, MD. BC Alumni
in attendance wereJustinMcDaniels

and Christine Bugos McDaniels,

Christopher Clark andJanice Zemo
Clark, and Michael Keogh. Firmin

is in the second year of his teaching

assistantship while completing his

doctoral work at Emory University.

•Jane O'Leary married tojonathan
Ruckdeschel on March 18, 2000, in

Baltimore, MD. Both Jane and her

new husband are attorneys in Balti-

more. Those BC alumni in atten-

dance were Kristen Nystrom
Mellitt and Julie BoIIes Genova.
Speaking ofJulie, she gave birth to a

baby boy, Jason Christopher, on
December 17, 1999. • Fernando
Pinguelo recently became an asso-

ciate at the law firm of Norris,

McLaughlin, & Marcus, P.A. •Jen-
nifer Crawford has been commis-
sioned as a first lieutenant in the US
Army, Judge Advocate General's

Corps (JAG Corps). She completed

basic training and is stationed in

Taegu, South Korea, assigned to the

19t TAACOM. If anyone wants to

contact Jennifer, her e-mail address

is jennifer_l_crawford@hotmail

.com. • In 1999, Michael Civille

wrote, produced, and directed a fea-

ture film entitled The Deer & The

Cheetah. He returned to BC as a

part-time faculty member teaching

"Filmmaking I" and "Filmmaking

II." This summer he will co-pro-

duce and co-direct another feature

The Eyes of Van Gogh.
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Megan Gurda Tran

18930 Coolwater Lane

Huntington Beach, CA 92648

Laura Cronin is serving her second

term on the Board of Directors of

the Alumni Association while also

teaching English at Marlboro High
School. She continues to be active

on the Reunion Committee, Party

for a Plate, and Second Helping. •

Marine Captain Andrew B.

McVicker was promoted to his

present rank and reported for duty

with Marine Attack Training Squad-
ron 203, 2"d Marine Aircraft Wing,
Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry
Point, NC. • Jennifer Thibeault

left her job as the assistant director

ofAlumni Affairs at Worcester Poly-

technic Institute in August, 1998and

started BC Law School. She is look-

ing forward to being a staffwriter for

the BC Law Review. She enjoys par-

ticipating in Shelter Legal Services,

a legal clinic for clients ofNew En-
gland Shelter for Homeless Veter-

ans. • Amy Lynn Mitchell was

awarded the Doctor of Osteopathic

Medicine (D.O.) degree from Phila-

delphia College of Osteopathic

Medicine in June. • Kim Flanigan

has transferred from CSC Consult-

ing Boston Office to their West
Orange, New Jersey office. She is

busy planning her September wed-

ding in which Amy Sutherland and

Jessica Cox are going to be brides-

maids. • Susan Rogers is planing a

September wedding to Jim Reimer,

Villanova '95. He is an assistant

weapons officer on SSN Louisiana

and Susan is teaching biology at

Carmel High School in Carmel, NY.
• Christopher Stenmon has been

working at O'Connor and Drew,

P.C. in Quincy and has received his

CPA license. • Nora Francescani is

at the dissertation level of her Ph.D.

in English with a concentration in

film and theater at Rutgers Univer-

sity. Her off-campus activities in-

clude assistant directing theater in

NYC, most recently an adaptation

ofthe Scarlett Letter. • MarkPolitan
graduated from Emory University

School ofLaw in 1998 and is now an

Associate with Lowenstein Sandler,

PC in NJ. • Michele Scozzafaza

Gervino was married in February

1998 to Michael Gervino. The
couple recendy bought a house in

Maywood, NJ. Michele works as an

oncology nurse at Hackensack Uni-

versity Medical Center. • Maureen
Magnotta moved from Boston last

summer to Seattle to work at

Microsoft. • Shelley Gumucio left

Boston in May for sunnyCA to work
with Backroads, an active travel com-
pany with over 100 different trips

across the globe. Recently she has

lead cycling and multi-sport trips

through California's wine country,

in the canyons of Utah and Arizona,

and in the south. • Valerie Zolezzi-

Wyndham is back in Boston as a

first year law student at Boston Uni-

versity. Her husband, Kevin
Wyndham, has completed his P.h.D.

in chemistry from University ofCA-
Irvine and is working in the Boston

area. • John Daniello moved to

Tokyo this past fall. He is working

for Goldman Sachs where he com-
pleted a 2 and a halfyear assignment

in Hong Kong (before that he was in

NYC.) • Margarita (Rica) Goco
has completed her master of science

in education in 1 998 and is teaching

first grade in Glendale, CA. • Natalie

Go is a buyer for leather goods at

Bloomingdale's in NYC. • Sharon
Erica Turner married Al Mainero

on October 2 3 in Fairhaven. Sharon

works in the alumni relations de-

partment at Boston University. Fel-

low Eagles in attendance at her

wedding were: Kimberly McCarty
(an associate general counsel forMA
State Treasurer Shannon O'Brien),

Marco DeThomasis (works at Fi-

delity), Mary Cristin Flynn (works

in Human Resources for General

Signal), Lillie Lucas (who works at

Fidelity), Renata Piekielniak (works

as a biology teacher in upstate NY),

Maureen Grealish (works at Fidel-

ity),Jeannie Ennis (works as a prop-

erty manager for the Massachusetts

Port Authority), and Katlyn May
(works at Fidelity). • Jennifer
Parthemore is engaged to marry

Carter Sims on July 1 .
• Kristina

Caulfield and Andrew Hatem
(CSOM '94) were married in

Westwood on November 26.

Allison Hardiman will marry Mat-
thew Renna, a Boston University

grad, on June 10. She is in the

master's in education program at

BC and plans to teach high school

English. She coaches high school

soccer and skiing in Waltham. •

Kristen (Rieland) Esposito got

married on October 30 to Glen
Esposito. They are working for IBM
on projects around the globe. They
reside in NJ. • Virgilio Tuazon is

with Bristol Meyers Savibb Com-
pany in NY after working for Arthur

Anderson LLP in their NY practice

for three years. He is a CPA in the

State of NY. He would like to hear

from his classmates. Please E-mail

him at virgilio.tuazon@bms.com •

Jennifer Windle is planning a July

3, 2001 wedding to Ryan Miller.

Jennifer is teaching seventh grade

English at the Convention School in

Haverhill. • Robert Memory mar-

ried Catherine Sylte in Fairfield, CT
on September 25. Amory Cotter
was Maid of Honor, Matthew Day,

Michael Brown, and Albert de
Plazaola were groomsmen. Last

May Rob received his his Doctor of

Dental Medicine from Tufts Uni-

versity, and he is a dental resident at

Morristwon Memorial Hospital in

Morristown, NJ where the couple

reside. • Erika Brooker andJoseph
Moran were married on June 26 in

Lebanon, NH. Other Boston Col-

lege graduates who were part of the

ceremony were:Amy Venezia, Rob
Dynan, Kevin Deeley, and Jay
Robinson. Also in attendance were

fellow graduates Keith Dynan,
Kathy Burgess, Heather Leavell,

and Michelle Gagnon. Erica is a

teacher in the Fairfield Public

Schools. Joe is a manager of Infor-

mation Systems at Oxford Health

Plans in Trumbull, CT. Mr. And
Mrs. Moran are currently building a

house in Newtown, CT.
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Kristina D. Custafson

Cambridge Court #25

West 206 - 8th Ave.

Spokane, WA 99204

(509) 624-7302

tgustafson@lawschool.gonzaga.edu

Hello all! Happy summer! I am cur-

rendy surviving the heat of Las Ve-
gas, working for the Nevada
Disability Law Center. My work is

inspiring, and I am learning a great

deal every day. • Stacey Walthers

shared the wonderful news of her

engagement. Stacey and Chris Naffa,

a Chicago native, were engaged in

September in Big Sur, CA on the top

of a cliff overlooking the ocean at

sunset. They will be married in

Whitefish Bay, WI on August 26.

Stacey works in advertising at J.

Walter Thompson in Chicago, as a

media supervisor working on Nestle

and Helene Curtis. It was great to

hear that Stacey is still singing, tak-

ing voice lessons, playing guitar, and

songwriting with her fiance. Stacey

passed along the news thatJen Riela

and Bill Gaffney are happily en-

gaged as well. • Classmates Katie

McKinley and Dan Oriskovich (a

former offensive lineman for the BC
football team) were married on May
20, at the Old Mission Church in

Santa Barbara. Katie and Dan have

recendy returned to Boston after

their California stay. • Helene
Benedict Mastin married Jim

Mastin this pastjuly. Classmates in

the wedding included Karen Gump,
Amy Kress, Theresa McGovern,
and Melanie Oulette. Attending

from the class of '96 were Jenna

Bosworth Madden, Tracey Gilroy

Giglia, Chris Giglia, Dave Telep,

Chris Barnowski, Jennifer Dawson,

Mike Hoffman, Doris Tom, and

Glen Fendetti. Helene and her hus-

bandJim recently purchased a home
in Waltham. Helene supplied a great

deal of updates: Karen Gump re-

cently moved to San Francisco and

is working for Deloitte & Touche. •

Theresa McGovern also lives in

San Francisco and is pursuing a

master's in social work. • Melanie
Ouellete is planning her marriage

to Chris Fazzio in October of 2000,

and Jennifer Dawson is attending

law school atNYU. •AmyRolinson
recendy moved to Dover, DE and

works for Kraft Foods. • Joel
Vengco and Leigh McGrail were

married this past October in

Falmouth, the day after Hurricane

Floyd. However, according to Joel

and Leigh everything turned out

perfecdy! Scott Tower and Jason
Hill were groomsmen, and Brooke
Higgins was a reader. Missy
Moorehouse, Daniel Dell,

Michelle Morallo, and Farrah St.

Amand were bridesmaids. Joel

graduated from Harvard with an MS,
and is working as a consultant at

Tufts. Leigh also recendy gradu-

ated inJune from BU with anMSW,
and is working as an LCSW at a

clinic in Boston. Joel will be starring

medical school with Mike Risbano
in September. • Jason Stillwagon

and his wife Carrie are expecting a

baby. • Ashley Judge got engaged

to his long time sweetheart Jen
Lavery. • Lyle Underkoffler and

Erica Klaus/ were recendy engaged

.

• Congratulations to all of you! •

Are you boys still hacky-sacking to-

gether? • Other engagement news,

Rebecca Gird and Michael Regan
are planning an August wedding at

the Newton Chapel on the Newton
Campus. Marianne Varhue and

Michelle Massiglia will be brides-

maids. Michael is working at Mor-
gan Stanley Dean Witter in New
York in the financial reporting de-

partment. Rebecca is working on

her master's in geophysics, while

working as an environmental scien-

tist at Rizzo Associates in Natick. •

Michelle Bernard was married to

Dr. Geoffrey M.Johnson, a chemist

who specializes in research of inor-

ganic materials. Amy Cooper,
Alyssa Fritz, and Sha-Sha Shiau

were bridesmaids. Michelle is work-

ing towards her master's degree in

geophysics atSUNY at Stony Brook.
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Michelle is employed at Weston
Geophysical in Northboro. • Sue
Reeves has returned to Boston after

living in San Diego for the past three

years where she was ftindraising for

the San DiegoMuseum ofArt. Sue is

currently living in West Roxbury
with Kristen McClanaghan.
Kristen is teaching Spanish at a high

school in Warwick, RI. They will be

traveling to Switzerland in Febru-

ary. • David Malone recently began

working for FinArc, LLC, an invest-

ment management firm as a security

analyst. • Thomas Kelly has re-

cently returned from an eight-month

deployment to a naval air station in

Sigonella, Sicily while assigned to

Patrol Squadron 10. While on de-

ployment, Tom helped conduct the

NATO bombing and air strike mis-

sions against military and strategic

installations in the Federal Republic

of Yugoslavia. • Hope McAndrew
was recently named as junior com-
petition coordinator for the New
England section ofthe United States

Tennis Association. • Congratula-

tions to Yasmin Rodriguez and

Andre Burrell (LAW '97). The
couple was married this past Memo-
rial Day weekend in Connecticut. •

Sara Garofalo was married in June
to Sean Andrews. Sara and Sean have

known each other for 1 3 years, and
finally got engaged on a romantic ski

weekend in Vermont. Sara is work-

ing on her master's degree in social

work at BC. • Enjoy your summer
and keep the updates rolling.
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Sabrina M. Bracco

1371 First Ave., 4R

New York, NY 10021

sabrina.bracco@perseusbooks.com

This issue's theme: marriage. I'm

going to predict the future here (since

I'm writing this in March) and guess

that by now a whole bunch more of

you are sporting an extra ring or

two, am I right? Let me know. • In

the meantime... Congratulations to

one ofmy favorite couples, Michael
Morris and Jessica Tamburrino
whose engagement took place dur-

ing a very romantic vacation in Paris

(way to go Mike!). They are plan-

ning an August 2001 wedding at

BC's very own St. Ignatius. Mike
works as a project manager for an e-

commerce and software develop-

ment company called Tallan. Jessica

is an account executive in public re-

lations at McKay Communications,
a full service marketing agency, in

Boston. The happy couple recently

moved into their new home — a

townhouse in Woburn. • Larry
Masek and Joyce Acacio are also

engaged and will be married on May
19, 2001. Larry is a third-year doc-

toral student in philosophy at

Marquette University, and Joyce is

an undergraduate admissions coun-

selor at Marquette. • Chris "Pops"
Combs became engaged to Carey

Mitchell '95 on October 22. They
are planning to be married in

Middleborough this coming August.
• Matt D'Amico is currently a third-

year student at Pace University

School of Law. After graduating in

May and taking the Bar exam inJuly,

he is getting married tojennifer Gen-
tile in August. When he returns from

his honeymoon, Matt will begin

working as an associate at the law

firm of Voute, Lohrfink, Magro &
Collins in White Plains, NY. • On
another note (hee hee), former

Maryhouse members, Tony
Lemieux and Devon Celic '98

started a band in Connecticut called

"goodpeople'
(www.goodpeople.com) — check it

out, they might be playing near you
soon. Tony also opened a recording

studio where he's done a few jingles

for commercial radio. Aside from

his budding musical career, Tony is

in his third-year of the social psy-

chology PhD program at UCONN
and he's just finishing up his master's

now. While in school, he's been fo-

cusing on a music based HIV inter-

vention program for teens. He is

also studying social influence on
music preferences. • Tim Powers
has also been busy. After working

for a year at a consulting firm in

Boston, he moved to the Washing-
ton, DC area. Since last October,

he's been working for Stanley Asso-

ciates installing computer systems

for the US State Department at

American embassies and consulates

all over the world. For Tim, the

highpoint so far has been spending

six weeks in Vietnam last summer
helping to open the new American
consulate in Saigon. I'd say that

would probably make my top ten list

as well! •Congratulations toNathan
Woodman, senior interactive traf-

fic builder at Interactive Strategies,

whose on-line media plans for busi-

ness-to-business clients recently

earned him recognition as 1999's

Up & Comer among Business

Marketing's "Best and Brightest

Strategists." • On a much sadder

note, I'm sorry to say that Kelly

Eiring passed away in December
after a two-year battle with colon

cancer. On behalfofthe class, I want
to extend my deepest sympathy to

her family and friends, and say thank

you to Todd Lusk and Sam Slater

who wrote in to inform us. Sam had

been a classmate of Kelly's from el-

ementary school to BC. He's cur-

rently in his second year at

Georgetown Law School. Until next

time.
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Mistie Psaledas

7900 B Stenton Ave. #203

Philadelphia, PA 19118

Hello again, Class of 1998! It has

been two years since we graduated! I

hope you are all well and ready sum-
mer. Here is what you have been up
to lately: Pete Trivelas wrote that

Matt Norman, Ben Andrews, Andre
Lavoie, Mark VonTreskow, Engin
Okaya, Alison Curd, Tyson Lowery,

Thierry Edde, Alex Perez, and Dave
Hannoush joined him for a week-

long millenium celebration in

Florida. Pete was excited because

"friends from the Middle East, Eu-

rope, San Francisco, Chicago and

Washington, DC all came together

for the change ofthe millennium." •

I was in Bridge Hampton on Long
Island for New Year's with Jocelyn

Cavana, Charise Rohm, Josephine

Sciarrino, Dawn Krieger, Lisa

Byank, Emily Sherman, Jeannette

O'Malley, Michelle Breitman, Mary
Lancelotta, Kathryn Edison, Jen
Coyle, CourtneyNeuman, and Erika

Vitrini. We had a weekend-long cel-

ebration! • Please write to me about

what you did to ring in the New
Year! • Laura Kavanagh found a

new job at Saatchi & Saatchi on the

Oil of Olay account in February in

NYC. • Debra Molinari is cur-

rently living in Maine with her boy-

friend and their dog. She is working

as a conference coordinator that al-

lows her to travel to Germany, San

Francisco, New Orleans, Ireland,

and many other places around the

world. • Preeti Garde, Laura
Clarke and Elena Procia returned

last winter from a year-long bike trip

through India. They spent the pre-

vious summer fishing in Alaska.

Elena is now teaching school in New
Jersey, and Preeti and Laura are cock-

tail waitresses currently living in

Lake Tahoe, NV. • Amy Sundman
started a new job in February as a

graphic designer for the Advisory

Board Company, where she has

worked for the past year and a half in

Washington, DC. Amy lives in Ar-

lington. • Ted Kim finished his

master's in journalism last fall at

American University in Washing-
ton, DC. He works as a reporter for

the Gazette Newspapers, a subur-

ban Maryland paper. He lives in Sil-

ver Spring.MD. 'WilliamMaloney
is living in Atlanta and working for

CNN/Sports Illustrated. He is the

golf writer and producer for their

website CNNSI.com. • Chris
Rodier is a computer consultant liv-

ing in the East Village ofNYC and

participates in a large group e-mail

with his friends called "The Cir-

cuit." • Matt Waldron is a mort-

gage broker for A. Anderson Scott

Mortgage Group out of Rockville,

MD. • Thierry Edde is working for

Arthur D. Little in Dubai. Because

the office is really small, Thierry is

getting excellent client exposure

while representing a top manage-
ment consulting firm. • Alison Curd
is still at Solomon Smith Barney in

NYC, but will be looking for other

positions in finance since her two-

year program will be ending. • Mike
Scott is working at Tom Snyder

Productions, which allows him to

travel all around the country to train

teachers how to use his company's

educational software. • Mark
VonTreskow is living in San Fran-

cisco working as a product manager
for Sephora.com, an on-line fra-

grance company based out of Eu-
rope. •MegO'Neillisintheprocess

of interviewing for a permanent po-

sition at Chase as her Leadership &
Management Program comes to an

end. • Megan Tracy is completing

the second half of her one-year of

the master's program at

Georgetown. • Heather Bordick

recently left State Street Bank in

Boston to work for a UK based start-

up company called Ingenta, who re-

cently opened an office in

Cambridge. • Brian Suskiewicz sent

me a great Christmas card detailing

the most recent events of his life. He
is living in Virginia with his parents

and has enrolled at BC in the master's

in education program. He did his

student teaching last February
through May in Australia, and spent

two additional months driving

around the country. Brian then trav-

eled to Japan, England, Northern

Ireland, Ireland, and Paris. He took

his comps in March and will now be

deciding what to do next. • Colleen

Walsh is living in Orlando, FL and

working as a professional firefighter/

EMT. She also got engaged this past

winter, and will be getting married

November 3, 2000! Congrats! I

apologize to Colleen for my mix-up

ofher last letter. • Fred Martinez is

living in Center City, Philadelphia.

He is going to law school at UPenn
and has just finished up his second
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burgh. Actors and actresses from the

Pittsburgh Irish and Classical The-
ater met with alums and presented a

brief theatrical production created

exclusively for the Club. A special

thank you to Robert Daley, a mem-
ber of the board of directors of the

Pittsburgh Irish and Classical The-
ater, for his assistance in organizing

the evening. • On May 20, members
devoted their morning to the Pitts-

burgh Cares 2000 Servathon - a non-

profit organization that donates

thousands of hours to make Pitts-

burgh a better place to live and work.

The Club was happy to participate.

• Finally, the Club looks forward to

hosting a tailgate party at the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh v. BC football

game at Three Rivers Stadium on
the afternoon of October 2 1 . Any-
one wishing to assist in the planning

of the tailgate party should contact

Brian and Suzi Walters at (412) 343-

6564.
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Emily Freiswyk

4 Hawthorne Drive

Southampton, MA 01073

Our apologies for the mistakes in

the address and the lack of e-mail

address in the last issue. Not having

a way to reach me may have been the

reason for the minimal updates.

Please take a moment to write to me
via e-mail or at the home address

above. I, as well as the rest of the

class, would love to hear how and

what you are doing. Let us know
what your friends are up to as well.

For this issue, a couple of updates.

Loren Acker is working in Boston

at State Street Global Advisors, and

living in Charlestown. •John Wild-
fire has taken a new position at

Putnam Investments as a dealer mar-

keting representative. He works out

of the Andover office. • Dan Lacz
just recently got engaged to Nicole

Aurillo '00. A wedding date has not

yet been set. Congratulations! • We
now are officially past the one year

mark since graduation. It is so hard

to believe. Hopefullyyou are all look-

ing forward to many mini-reunions

among friends this summer. Keep
you eyes open for all of the alumni

events and get-togethers.
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Jane T. Crimlisk '74

416 Belgrade Ave. Apt. 25

W. Roxbury, MA 02132

GA&S
Dean Michael A. Smyer

McGuinn Hall 221A

Boston College

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

(617) 552-3265

Mark Kazarosian (Economics '92)

has been promoted to associate pro-

fessor and has received tenure at

Stonehill College, North Easton. •

Dorothy Dumont (History '99) -

adjunct assistant, Boston College. •

Christopher Hannan (History '99)

- assistant professor, Mass Maritime

Academy, Bourne. • Wendy
Pojmann (History '99) - associate

producer, Brando Quilici Produc-

tions, Italy • Margaret Preston

(History '99) - assistant to academic

vice president, Boston College. •

Elisabeth Wengler (History '99) -

assistant professor, College of St.

Benedict/St.John's University,MN.
• Thomas Whalen (History '99) -

visiting lecturer, Boston University.

• On Tuesday, Nov. 23, 1999, An-
thony Giunta (Geology and Geo-
physics BS '82, MS '85) was elected

mayor of Franklin, NH by a vote of

680 to 1 14. Also in November, 1999

he was named head administrator of

the New Hampshire Water Supply

Engineering Bureau. • Jen
Schlameuss (MA '98) Ken Perry
(MA '98) - Jen and Ken celebrated

their marriage in December. They
are excited to announce the expected

arrival of their first child! • Kerry
Ford (MA/MSW '99) - Kerry has

joined the Office ofSocial Concerns
in the Diocese of Springfield as the

director of Parish Social Concerns.
• Georgia Gojmerac-Leiner (MA
'98) - Georgia was recently certified

as a chaplain by the National Asso-

ciation of Catholic Chaplains. • Sue
Seltenright (MA/MSW '98) - Sue

has accepted a full-time position with

RENEWInternational in Plainfield,

NJ where she is a member of the

International Service Team. • An-
drea ThibodeauMA '99 is an asso-

ciate director ofCampus Ministry at

Villanova University. •Jackie Perro

MA '96 has joined Volunteers for

Educational and Social Service as a

lay missionary in Fort Worth, TX. •

Karen Archer (MA '99) - Karen,

husband Rich, and son Richard wel-

comed a new member into their fam-

ily with the arrival of Peter, born on

November 8, 1999.

LGSOE
Grace Bergdahl McNamara

Campion Hall 126

Boston College

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

(617) 552-4233

bergdahl@bc.edu

Send news; include graduation year

and degree. Visit the LSOE web
page at www.bc.edu/education,
where you can read the monthly
newsletter EDification. • Amy
Canfield, MA '98, counseling psy-

chology, has started the doctoral

program in school psychology at

Fordham University. Amy's fiance,

Christopher Drost,MA '98, coun-

seling psychology, is working on his

doctorate at Teachers College, Co-
lumbia University. The couple is

planning an August wedding. •

Robin Cahow Hickerson,MA '88,

special education/vision, BA '82 spe-

cial/elementary education, is a re-

cipient of the 1999 Milken Family

Foundation National Educator
Award. The $25,000 award honors

outstanding elementary and second-

ary school teachers, principals, and

education professionals in partici-

pating states across the country.

Robin teaches atNorth Haven High
School in North Haven, CT. • Kate
Roy-Sullivan, PhD '96, counseling

psychology,MA '91, counseling psy-

chology and the LSOE's Dr. Jim
Mahalik published "Increasing Ca-

reer Self-Efficacy for Women:
Evaluating a Group Intervention"

in the winteredirion of theJournal of
Counseling and Development • Holly

Barlow Sweet, PhD '96, counsel-

ing psychology, recently passed the

Massachusetts psychology licensing

exam. Dr. Sweet has started a private

practice in Brookline. She consults

in gender relations, is working on a

book proposal, and will have a chap-

ter called "A Feminist Looks at the

Men Movement: The Search for

Common Ground" published in a

book coming out by Greenwood
Press in the spring. • Judith
Tellerman, PhD '79, counseling

psychology, MEd '75, counseling

psychology, has received a presiden-

tial appointment to the National

Advisory Council ofthe US Depart-

ment of Health and Human Ser-

vices, Substance Abuse and Mental

Health Services Administration. Dr.

Tellerman is a clinical psychologist

in private practice in Chicago, IL,

and clinical assistant professor at

University of Illinois College of

Medicine. • Ilda Carreiro King,

PhD '99, development and educa-

tional psychology, begins this fall as

a senior researcher at the Center for

Social Development and Education

at UMass-Boston. She also main-

tains a private practice as a reading

consultant and classroom ecologist

to the Rockland and Swansea public

schools. • Dana Kelly, PhD '99,

education research, measurement,

and evaluation, was awarded the

Bruce Choppin Award forOutstand-

ing Dissertation using IEA data by

the International Association for the

Evaluation of Educational Achieve-

ment. • Pia Aquino, MEd '99, el-

ementary education, is teaching third

grade in Silver Springs, MD.

GSOM
Elizabeth Ann Corman

449 Beacon Street #7

Boston, MA 02115-1311

corman@bc.edu

Special thanks to longtime corre-

spondent Leslie Fox Denny '91 for

all her work on the AlumwotM sec-

tion of BCMagazine. Her time and

effort keeping us informed about

our classmates are greatly appreci-

ated. Thanks also to the many alumni

who responded to the recent debut

of the newly designed GSOM
Alumni Newsletter: Margins. We
look forward to keeping you in-

formed in future issues. • Karen
Smith Sibley '88 and her husband
Grant now live near Austin,TX with

their two children: Ian, age 3, and

Eric, age 1. • Linda Eisenberger

Tulloch '90 and her husband, Ken,

welcomed the arrival of their first

child, Jack Graham, on July 7. The
Tullochs live in Greenwich, CT and

would love to hear from classmates

in the area. They can be reached at:

Linda.Tulloch@CLAmericas.com. •

David Warshay '90 lives in

Westwood and is the director of

Channel Sales for DYS Analytics,

Inc. in Wellesley. • Bob McGrath
'92 married Tracy Brown in July,

and is a VP at Warren Bank in

Beverly and serves on the faculty at

Salem State College's School of

Business. •Jim Krikman '94 joined

MyWay.com, a CMGI company, as

marketing manager.Jim and his wife,

Mimi, welcomed their first child,

Grace Helen, on February 18. •

William Cratty '94 is a financial

planner for MetLife Financial Ser-

vices in Hingham. William and his

wife, Susan, live in SouthWeymouth
with their three children. • Kelly

Dawson Little '95 lives in London,

England with her husband, Andrew,

and son Oliver, 9 months. • Kelly

and Erin Marino '95, of Belmont,

enjoyed a recent visit to Fulton Hall.

• Heidi Halvorsen '96 lives in Port-
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land, OR and is the director ofMar-
keting Communications and PR for

Oresis Communications in

Beaverton. • Ken Deckinger '98

has moved to New York City. •

Walter Frame '98 is vice president

of Finance and Operations for

American Adventure Productions in

Aspen, CO. Walt is to be married to

M. Kristina von Trapp in June in

Stowe, VT. • Teddy Trevens '99

has started his own consulting com-
pany, Dynamic Solution Associates,

in Brookline, specializing in strate-

gic planning, financial management
and grant writing for nonprofit or-

ganizations. • Ifyou did not receive

your copy of Margins, Winter 2000,

please contact Beth Corman '92 at

the GSOM Alumni Relations Office

at the address listed above.

CSON
Laurel Eisenhauer

Cushing Hall 202

Boston College

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

laurel.eisenhauer@bc.edu

cssw
Sr. Joanne Westwater, RCS '55

57 Avalon Ave.

Quincy, MA 02469

(617) 328-5053

LAW
Vicki Saunders

Editor in Chief

Boston College Law School Magazine

885 Centre Street

Newton, MA 02459-1163

John J. Walsh '58 joined the New
York City firm ofCarter, Ledyard &
Milburn as senior counsel in its liti-

gation practice group. • Michael H.
Rudy '67 was elected secretary of

Texaco, Inc., in White Plains, NY. •

John P. Birmingham '70 has en-

tered the world ofNASCAR racing

as owner of Eel River Racing. For-

merly, Birmingham was a trial law-

yer in the Boston firm of Mintz,

Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky &
Pompeo. • Charles J. Bowser '70

was elected to the Nat'I Board of

Governors of the Am. Academy of

Matrimonial Lawyers. He is a part-

ner in the Boston firm ofLee, Levine

& Bowser. • Alan K. Posner '70

was appointed chairman of the bd of

dirs of Riverside Community Care.

He is a partner in the Boston law

firm Rubin & Rudman, LLP. •

Robert H. Flynn '73 was appointed

chair of the railroad law committee

of the Defense Research Institute.

He is a partner in the Boston-based

firm of Fay, Flynn & Fay. • Laurie

Burt '76 was named board presi-

dent of the Appalachian Mountain
Club. She is with the Boston law

firm of Foley, Hoag & Eliot. • Ed-
ward C. BassettJr. '77 was among
the ten Massachusetts attorneys se-

lected by Massachusetts Lawyers

Weekly as 1 999 Lawyers ofthe Year.

He is a partner in the firm ofMirick,

O'Connell, DeMallie & Lougee,

LLP. • Elaine Rappaport Lev '82

became a partner in February in the

Chicago branch of Barnes &
Thornburg. • Kelvin H. Chin '83

resigned as reg vp of the Am. Arbi-

tration Assn in LA, CA, to pursue a

career in cyberspace with an on-line

alternative healthcare company. •

Captain Robert F. Duncan '83 has

been appointed asst superintendent

of the US Coast Guard Academy, in

New London, CT. • Valerie M.
Welch '84 was promoted to sr vp

and gen counsel of HealthPartners,

in Minneapolis, MN. • Lauren C.

Mazzella '84 joined the Boston-

based firm ofNutter, McClennen &
Fish, LLP. • Judith M. Woo
Poutasse '85 joined the Portland,

OR firm of Black Helterline, LLP,
as sr. assoc. • Franklin G. Stearns
'86 joined the national law firm of

Kirkpatrick & Lockhart, LLP, as a

partner. • Xiomara Corral '87 mar-

ried Michael Dominy in October.

She is a compliance adviser at Fidel-

ity Investments, in Boston. • Rob-
ert Orsi '87, a partner at the firm

Tarlow, Breed, Hart, Murphy &
Rodgers, P.C., was elected select-

man for the town of Millis. • Mel-
issa Raphan '87 is a partner in the

trial dept at Dorsey & Whitney, in

Minneapolis, MN. • Hhyung Lee
'88 is assoc. prof, of law at the Uni-

versity of Missouri, in Columbia,

MI. • Lawrence P. Stadulis '89 was

named partner in the Washington,

DC, office of Morgan, Lewis &
Bockius LLP. • Mary Clements
Pajak '91 has joined the law firm of

Mofenson & Nicoletti, LLP, in

Newton. • Maureen C. Pavely '91

and her husband John McCreedy
announce the birth of twins Ian

Timothy Pavely McCreedy and
Katelyn Elise Pavely McCreedy.
Maureen currently practices general

commercial litigation at Pitney,

Hardin, Kipp & Szuch, LLP, in

Morristown, NJ. • Gina M.
Signorello '92 is in-house counsel

for Hewlett-Packard Company in

Silicon Valley. She and her husband
Chuck Katz '93 live in Palo Alto,

CA 'JohnN. Affuso '93 was elected

vice chair of the National Lesbian

and Gay Law Association, in Octo-

ber. • Jason A. Farber '93 is a

partner at the international law firm

of Davis, Wright & Tremaine LLP.
• M. Kathleen McGowan '93 is a

judiciary legal assistant in the office

ofNewYork Senator Daniel Patrick

Moynihan. • Thomas P. Howard
'95 has joined the litigation depart-

ment of the law firm of Holland &
Hart LLP, in Denver, CO. • David
C. Johnson '95 joined the Boston

firm of Burns & Levinson, LLP as

an associate in its professional prac-

tices group. • Anita L. Meiklejohn
'95 was elected a principal in the

Boston office of Fish & Richardson,

PC. • Vicente M. Murrell '95

joined Ober, Kaler, Grimes &
Shriver as an associate in its Balti-

more, MD office.' • Ingrid C.
Schroffner '95, of Boston-based

Burns & Levinson, LLP, had two

articles, "Effecting Service of Pro-

cess under the Hague Convention:

A Novice's Guide" and "Trust Ref-

ormation Tips," published in the

Young Lawyers Section Newsletter of

the Boston BarAssociation. • Carol L.

Tate '96 is a lateral associate at

Wildman, Harrold, Allen & Dixon,

in Chicago, IL. • Howard L. Brown
'97 joined the law firm ofMangum,
Wall, Stoops & Warden, in Flag-

staff, AR. • Fernando M. Pinguelo
'97 joined the firm of Norris,

McLaughlin & Marcus, PA, in

Somerville, NJ, as an associate. •

Linda Puis McGuire '97 married

Terry McGuire in August 1 999, in

Napa, CA. She is a public policy

analyst for Planned Parenthood. •

Michael D. Chittick '98 joined the

Providence, RI, law firm of Adler,

Pollock & Sheehan as an attorney in

the labor and employment group. •

Eunice J. Paik '99 joined the Bos-

ton law firm of Burns & Levinson,

LLP, as an associate in the corporate

group. • McCray S. Pettway '99 is

an associate in the Boston law firm

of Kirkpatrick & Lockhart, LLP.
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REGIONAL CLUB NOTES

CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles

The Club has again strung together

a fantastic series ofsuccessful events,

including a Networking Night; the

Santa Monica Kite Festival; the 1st

Annual BC Turtle Frolic; Irish Lec-

tures (not so popular); the Rotary

Charity Polo Match; the Interna-

tional Women's Keelboat Race (held

in Marina Del Rey this year); and

activities climaxed with the club

sponsorship of mile 13 in the LA
Marathon last March. Future events

include Victorian Feasts; House
Tours (houses TBD); Home for the

Holidays Craft & Gift Expo; and

weekly football viewing in the fall. If

you wish to be included in the fes-

tivities, please contact Club ring

leader Harry Hirshorn at

bclaalumni® earthlink.net

San Diego

The Club welcomed new officers

and gave thanks to the dedicated

outgoing officers as 2000 began.

After seven years of wonderful ser-

vice that brought growth and ex-

citement to the Club, presidentjohn

Frasca relinquished his role. Vice

presidentEvelyn Horn Shiroma and

Secretary7 Kimberly Peters stepped

down from their positions after sev-

eral years ofgreat service. New presi-

dent Peter Salmon has been joined

by John O'Neil as vice president

and Rebecca Reid, who maintained

her role as treasurer. In March, the

BC faithful joined with the Villanova

Alumni Club of San Diego to watch

an exciting men's basketball game.

In May, the club held the first of its

two golf tournaments for the year.

All who participated had a great time

playing golf and winning prizes. In

July, the club plans to attend a "Day
at the Races" in Del Mar, CA with

the BC Club of Orange County. In

August, we will have the annual pic-

nic/freshman send-off. The club is

planning activities with the Loyola

ofNew OrleansAlumni Club, a com-
munity service event, a second golf

tournament in October, and its an-

nual gathering with the Notre Dame
Club to watch the BC football team
stomp the Fighting Irish.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Club organized two events this

fall that brought together an im-

pressive number of alumni. In coor-

dination with its counterpart in

Baltimore, the club brought Shea
Field to Annapolis by hosting a tail-

gate for the BC-Navy game. Much
fun was had bymore than 300 alumni,

family, and friends representing five

East coast BC Clubs! We can't wait

to do it again for the 2001 football

season! The club then traveled to

Camden Yards in Baltimore for a

Red Sox-Oriole's baseball match-

up. Winter opened with the club's

annual Christmas gathering. This

year it was a reception at the Capitol

Brewing Company, followed by a

performance of/! Christmas Carol -at

the National Theatre. The club also

hosted a career networking night

targeting BC seniors, a series of Big

East men's basketball telecasts, and

an alumni day of reflection led by

BC graduate Rev. Dan Lahart, SJ.

• Community service was the theme
for the spring, with another success-

ful Christmas in April effort. Many
thanks to our volunteers for the hard

but rewarding work! 'The DC Club
is programming for summer and fall

of 2000. A major focus will be to

recruit volunteer leaders for social,

community service, career network-

ing, as well as general club adminis-

tration. We are looking for alumni

of all ages and interests to volunteer

their time, energy, skills, and ideas

to bring Boston College to local

alumni. Contact: President Carrie

McNamara at (703) 578-0714.

FLORIDA

Broward/Palm Beach
In December, we had a terrific turn-

out for our Annual Boat Parade

thanks to the help of several club

members: Tom Regan and Donna
Friedman Regan, Dorothy Tully,

and Millicent & Jim Hogan. We
had over 80 people aboard the

Hannah Glover. • On January 22,

30 alumni boarded a bus to the Mi-
ami Arena to watch the men's bas-

ketball team.We didn'twin the game
butJackMcDowell and Lisa Prelak

won the basketball pool. John
O'Hare organized our First Annual
Golf Tournament on February 5 at

the West Palm Beach Country Club.

Jack Shoppmeyer, Charlotte
Pauley had the best scores. Runners
up were Jim Underwood, John
Hughes, and Cookie Deering.
John O'Hare came closest to the

pin. Bonnie Clark, Jim Maloney,
Rev.JosephAlves, andEdToomey
took other special prize categories.

A specialTFLANKS tojolin O'Hare
for organizing this event. • March
1 9 was ourAnnual Day atPalm Beach
Polo. It was the first game of the US
Open Polo Championships. We
rented two tented spaces for tailgat-

ing and polo watching. • Congratu-

lations to Bill Brooks who was
elected to a seat on the Palm Beach

government. Our club is growing
;

we would like to invite more to join

and plan events that will appeal to

alumni such as the BC Book Award
Program, service projects, BC Fresh-

man Send-off, career networking,

club web page construction, phone
committee building, etc. Contact

me if you are interested (Janetcfl®

aol.com or 561-793-2615).

INDIANA
This past spring the BC Club of

Indiana held a congratulatory re-

ception for Indiana high school se-

niors accepted to BC at the home of

Steve and Julie Ferrucci. In late

April, club members volunteered at

the north side college fair held an-

nually at Hinkle Field house on the

campus of Butler University. • Our
club has an exciting lineup of events

for the summer and fall. We will

listen to the sounds of the India-

napolis Symphony under the stars at

Conner Prairie in late July. We will

reserve tables close to the stage. Bring

your favorite picnic dinner and bev-

erage. • In early August, we will host

a freshman send off for members of

the class of 2004. In September we
plan on an early 18 hole golf outing

followed by a football viewing part}'.

In addition, our club will again travel

to South Bend on November 11, to

tackle the Irish. As last year, we are

hoping to serve as the official host

club and sponsor a special pre-game

tailgate. Please watch your mail for

details on events. We welcome all

BC alums in Indiana to join us. Please

contact Steve Ferrucci at (3 1 7) 684-

6189 (w), (317) 577-9714 (h) or

Seferrucci@cs.com.

MAINE
We kicked off the Millennium in

style with a cocktail bash at the

Mariner's Church Building in

Portland's Old Port Exchange on

April 6. The event was well attended

by alumni, parents, and friends

throughout Maine. Special invited

guests included Rev. William B.

Neenan, SJ, special assistant to Presi-

dent Leahy, and Al Quebec, associ-

ate director ofAlumni, who updated

us on campus and club activities

across the country. Guests enjoyed

cocktails, hor d' oeuvres and shared

memories ofgood times at Chestnut

Hill. • Club dues for membership
year 2000 - 2001 are now payable at

$20 per person; forward to Ken
Pierce. 35 Oakhurst Road, Cape
Elizabeth, ME 04107. Checks are

payable to the BC Maine Alumni
Club. Please remember that our club

is fullv self-funded and everv mem-

bership is important. As an incen-

tive, we will begin mailing a Maine
Alumni Club Newsletter to keep you
updated. The newsletter will only

be available to dues paying mem-
bers. • Our next event is a family

picnic scheduled for Sunday, August

13, at scenic Fort Williams Park—
home of Portland Head Light — in

Cape Elizabeth. The fun begins at

1 1 am with a barbecue! The club will

provide hot dogs, hamburgers, sal-

ads, and munchies. Please BYOB—
but note, alcohol is not permitted in

the park. Pot luck is welcome. Cost:

$15 per person — "non-eaters" can

attend for free! Mail your check to-

day to Ken Pierce, payable to the

Boston College Maine Alumni Club.

• We are planning another bus trip

to campus to root on the Eagles

when they do battle with Syracuse

and the Naval Academy. If there is

enough interest we can charter a bus

from Bangor. Game tickets are $25

per person. Bus tickets are $20 from

Portland (perhaps a bit more from

Bangor) and includes coffee and
snacks. Don't miss out. Reserve your

seat now! Checks should be for-

warded to Ken Pierce, ASAP.

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston Young Alumni
The Club had a sensational fall and
winter jammed with lots of great

events. Our kickoff wine and cheese

social was one of the most well at-

tended events so far. We had two sell

out events this year: Finance Night,

taught young alums a great deal on
how to manage post college finances

and the second annual YAC Ski

Weekend to Waterville Valley. •

The Christmas Mass added a spiri-

tual element to the year and enabled

the Young Alumni attendees to help

the families of the Worcester
Firefighters and the children of the

St. Franciscan Children's Hospital

through donations raised by a col-

lection. • YAC has begun a new
initiative with BC's undergraduates

and the Future Alumni Student As-

sociation (FASA) by helping to or-

ganize a conference of student

leaders from a variety of Northeast

schools which was held at BC in

February. • Are you a YAC mem-
ber? The BC Young Alumni Club of

Boston is for anyone who graduated

in the past ten years. We hold a

variety of events that meet the so-

cial, spiritual, and professional needs

of our members. The annual dues

are only S 1 ! It's not too late to join

and bring a friend. For more info,

check out www.bc.edu/vac.
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Cape Cod Club

Our numbers continue to grow and

according to our membership chair-

person, Ginny Sullivan, we have

exceeded 800 dues paid members as

ofJanuary. • The fall was somewhat
dampened by two hurricanes which

wiped out our trip to Annapolis for

the Navy game in September and

the golfportion of our annual "Tur-

key Shoot" tournament in October.

The cancellation of the Navy trip

was disappointing because of the

super efforts by Rock and Maureen
Charlton — the obtaining of lodg-

ing, transportation, dinner reserva-

tions, and entertainment — could

not be enjoyed by the two busloads

ofmembers and guests signed up for

the excursion. They managed all re-

funds and did an outstanding job! •

Our "Walk to End Homelessness"

was a financial success again this

year thanks to the efforts ofco-chairs

Mary and Dick Farley. Mary raised

a four figure amount. • The annual

Christmas Parry was enjoyed by 215

attendees. The Parry was held at the

Coonamesset Inn. It is a typical New
England Inn, complete with an old

fireplace. Rev. Ronald Amiot, SJ,

rector ofCampion Hall, spoke about

his responsibilities and experiences

with our retired Jesuit professors

and administrators to whom we owe
so much. Fr. Anliot was presented

with a contribution to aid in his

work. • The traditional Valentine's

Party hosted by Jack and Ellie

Bergin and the St. Patrick's celebra-

tion co-chaired by Bill and Eileen

Fahy, as usual, highlighted our win-

ter social calendar. • The spring

Communion Breakfast and Golf
Tournament round out our events

for the spring. It has been a good
year and we look forward to our

annual meeting at the Coonamesset
Inn on June 23.

MINNESOTA
The Minnesota Club has exciting

plans for a fun new year of events

and is looking for Minnesota alumni

to join the club! Steve Munster '87

and Andrea Munster '89 are the

new chairs of the club, along with

Roshan Rajkumar '95 as treasurer

and Mary Moulton '96 as commu-
nications chair. Ifyou are interested,

please call Steve and Andrea at (651)

483-1134 or email at sayoch®
juno.com.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
The Club of New Hampshire con-

ducted a full schedule of activities

during the fall and winter. Member-
ship has increased to over 600 paid

members. The following officers

were elected to guide the club into

the millennium: Carol Quinn
Holden GA&S '65, president; J.

Porter Starrat '61, vice president;

David Horan '77, secretary; and

John Hession '68, treasurer. • Tick-

ets to the home football games were

made available to club members. Bill

Hamrock '45 took on this responsi-

bility again this year. As an incentive

to pay the dues by September 1, the

club had a drawing for a pair of

tickets to the West Virginia game.

Gerald Pine '53 won the drawing.

The club sponsored a raffle for tick-

ets to the Notre Dame game. The
Community Service Committee or-

ganized a clothing and donation drive

for Our Place and sponsored blood

drives in conjunction with the Ameri-

can Red Cross in Manchester,
Nashua, and Portsmouth. • M. Grail

O'Connor '62 lined up volunteers

to serve meals monthly at soup kitch-

ens in Manchester and Concord.

Members gathered at twoBC/UNH
hockey games in December and Feb-
ruary. George Scollin CAGS '78

organized a January Break Alumni-

Student Career Networking Night.

On March 10, members gathered

for a Tommy Makem Concert at St.

Anselm's College. • On behalfofthe

Scholarship Committee, Bill

McCarthy '89 awarded the Tenth
Annual Club Scholarship to a NH
student in March. The club will again

participate in the Book Awards Pro-

gram. Carol Hogan '65 is planning

a cruise in conjunction with the Tall

Ships visit to Boston in July. • The
date of the annual golf outing is July

31, at the Stonebridge Golf Course

in Goffstown. Maria and Robert
Mongan '70 will host a reception

for incoming freshman and their

parents. • Thanks again to all ofyou
who have contributed. To receive

info, get on our mailing list, or up-

date address/phone info; please con-

tact Carol Q. Holden at (603)

673-8167(h), (603) 627-5600(w). or

ccommish@ultranet .com.

NEW JERSEY CLUB
Over the past few months, alumni

from New Jersey have gathered to

cheer on their BC Eagles at two

major sporting events. On Septem-

ber 25, alumni cheered their foot-

ball team to a 27 to 7 victory over

Rutgers University. They gathered

again in mid-February to watch the

men's basketball team play the Pi-

rates of Seton Hall University. Un-
fortunately, the team suffered a 77-66

loss, but alumni from all parts of NJ
enjoyed visiting with fellow alumni.

• The Club is completing work on
their own website. Check this website

between mailings to find the most
up-to-date information on club news

and events. Although it is still under
"construction," you can visit the site

at www.bc.edu/bc_org/rvp/alum/

reg_clubs/nj. Comments and sug-

gestions can be sent to kpf2@
lucent.com.

NEW YORK
The new board of the Boston Col-

lege Alumni Club of New York for

the first two years ofthe new millen-

nium: DineenAnn Riviezzo, presi-

dent; Brian Armstrong, first vice

president; Will Rich, second vice

president; Tom Faherty, treasurer;

R. Michael Wirin, secretary; and

Casandra Gomez, chairperson,

scholarship fund. Many thanks to

Tom Livaccari '87, the outgoing

president, for his hard work and dedi-

cation. The new board is committed

to expanding the Alumni Club's ac-

tivities and improving communica-
tions. A major goal of the board is

the formation ofan exploratory com-
mittee to determine the feasibility of

establishing a club in New York,

creating a permanent place for BC
alumni in the NY area to meet, greet

and dine! Until that club is a reality,

there are other ways for BC alumni

to keep connected; Our web site at

BCNYalumni.org, the 800 number
(1-800-934-BCNY), and our email

database for up-to-date and instan-

taneous information on upcoming
events. Also come to our meetings

held the firstTuesday ofeverymonth
at 6:30 pm at Brian Armstrong's
office, Cel-Tech, 489 5th Ave, be-

tween 41st and 42nd Streets, 33rd

floor. • Back by popular demand!
BC v. Army, September 9. Enjoy a

boat cruise up the Hudson to West
Point with open bar and a buffet

brunch. On the boat ride back to

Manhattan there will be an open bar

and buffet dinner. The trip package

includes a ticket to the game. Check
our web site for details!

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia Club

We started the year with excellent

seats for Beauty and The Beast at the

Forrest Theatre on January 2. Our
annual Alumni-Student CareerNet-

working Night at St. Joseph's Uni-

versity was held on January 12. We
had a big showing at the Boston

College-Villanova basketball game
on January 15. Although the Eagles

lost, we all enjoyed our post-game

party at the Wild Onion Restaurant.

• Thank you to those who contrib-

uted to the St. Francis Inn Winter
Clothing Drive during this event.

Also in January, our club donated

$450 each to the Pathway School

and Visitation BVM School, which

had been donated by our members
in 1999. On May 22, we held our

Eighth Annual GolfTournament at

Pinecrest Country Club. We had a

great time at the Phillies-Red Sox

game on June 3 at Veterans Sta-

dium. • Please be on the look out for

quarterly newsletter, The Eagle 's Eye

ofPhiladelphia, and join us at one of

our events and/or a quarterly meet-

ing. Speaking of future events, we
will have tickets for FOSSE, when it

comes to Philadelphia in Novem-
ber. If you have any questions or

ideas, please call John Sherlock at

(610)219-2460.

Western Penn
Members ofthe Club began the new
millennium with a Mass on the

evening ofJanuary 8, in the chapel at

Duquesne University. The Mass was
celebrated by the Rev. Daniel B.

Dixon, the uncle of club presidents,

Brian and Suzi Walters. Brother

Cajetan Paul Homick, a Benedictine

Monk, led the congregation in

prayerful reflection. The following

day a reception was held for high

school seniors in western Pennsyl-

vania who had been accepted through

early admission to the BC Class of

2004. Several students and alums

were present to discuss their experi-

ences at BC. • The club hosted an

evening with the Pittsburgh Irish

and Classical Theater on February

1 3 at Mullaney's Harp and Fiddle in

Pittsburgh. Actors/actresses from the

Irish and Classical Theater met with
alumns and presented a brief pro-

duction created exclusevely for the

BC Club. Thank you to Robert

Daley, a member of the board of

directors of the Theater, for his as-

sistance. • On Sat, May 20th mem-
bers devoted thier morning to

vouunteering the Pittsburgh Cares'

2000 Servathon, a non-profit org.

which donates thousands ofhours to

make Pittsburgh a better place to

live and work. The Club was happy

to participate in the 2000 Servathon.

• The Club looks forward to hosting

a tailgate party at the University of

Pittsburgh vs. BC football game at

Three Rivers Stadium on the after-

noon of Sat, October 2 1 . Please con-

tact Brian and Suzi Walters at

412-343-6564 to assist in the plan-

ning of the event.
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BOSTON COLLEGE REGIONAL ALUMNI CLUBS

ARIZONA
Martin S. Ridge '67

3117 West Meadow Drive

Phoenix, AZ 85053

Home: 602-942-1303

CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles

Harry R. Hirshorn '89

1250 Tenth Street, #7

Santa Monica, CA 90401

Home: 310-394-8908

Northern California

Michael A. Ryan '84

1030 Hill Meadow Place

Danville, CA 94526

Home: 925-461-4697

Orange County
Ann K. Buckley '74

22392 Destello Street

Mission Viejo, CA 92691

Home: 949-837-9207

San Diego

Peter
J.
Salmon '88

Law Office of Peter j. Salmon

ioio Second Avenue, Suite 1770

San Diego, CA 92101

Phone for BC Business: 619-239-9403

COLORADO
Christopher M. Doran, MD '68

900 S. Garfield Street

Denver, CO 80209-5006

Home: 303-744-3086

CONNECTICUT

Hartford

Marco Pace '93

95 Dowd Street

Newington, CT 06m
Work: 860-808-0700

Home: 860-667-1056

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Co-presidents

Charles M. L. Clapton '90

4577 Macarthur Blvd., Unit 204

Washington, DC 20007-4215

Home: 703-578-0714

Sheila Royston Murphy '89

1003 Picket Plain SW
Vienna, VA 22180-6472

Home: 703-938-0110

FLORIDA

Broward & Palm Beach
Janet C. Cornelia '70

12338 Old Country Road

Wellington, FL 33414

Home: 561-793-2615

Work: 561-793-1017

Miami
Marietta Calindez '95

1701 SW 104 Avenue

Miami, FL 33165

Home: 305-207-2443

Sarrasota

William F. Hackett '66

586 Midnight Pass Road

Sarrasota, FL 34242

Home: 941-346-2218

Southwest Florida

Christopher K. Heaslip '86

5271 Berkeley Drive

Naples, FL 34112

Work: 941-649-3245

BC Business: 941-649-3245

GEORGIA

Atlanta

John Coleman '85

3005 Lookout Place, Apt. C

Atlanta, CA 30305

Home: 404-266-1811

ILLINOIS

Chicago
Kevin

J.
Reid, Esq. '91

3442 N. Seminary, #2

Chicago, IL 60657

BC Business: 312-409-2700

INDIANA
Stephen E. Ferrucci '87, LAW '90

11352 Hickory Woods Drive

Fishers, IN 46038

Work: 317-684-6189

BC Business: 317-684-6189

MAINE
Kenneth D. Pierce '79

35 Oakhurst Road

Cape Elizabeth, ME 04330

Home: 207-767-5741

MARYLAND

Baltimore

Eileen O'Connell Unitas '81

3808 Saint Paul Street

Baltimore, MD 21218-1820

Home: 410-889-3300

MASSACHUSETTS

Young Alumni Club of Boston
Nancy A. Marshall '95

c/o Boston College Alumni Association

825 Centre Street

Newton, MA 02458

YAC Hotline: 617-552-1884

Cape Cod
John J.

Bacon '51

145 Springer Lane

West Yarmouth, MA 02673

Home: 508-778-0129

Western Massachusetts
Robert T. Crowley '70

65 Ridgecrest Circle

Westfield, MA 01085-4525

Home: 413-568-3995

Work: 413-734-2163

Worcester
Francis ). McCarry '61

Tucker, Anthony, Inc.

307 Main Street, Suite 900

Worcester, MA 01608

Work, 800-797-0670

MINNESOTA
Stephen '87 & Andrea '89 Yoch

936 Hardwood Avenue

Shoreview, MN 55126

Home: 651-483-1134

BC Business: 651-483-1134

MISSOURI

St. Louis

Robert ). Fanning '55

7369 Idamor Lane

Saint Louis, MO 63123-2102

Home: 314-849-7877

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Manchester
Hon. Carol H. Holden '6s CA&S

23 Manchester Road

P.O. Box 13

Amherst, NH 03031-0013

Home: 603-673-8167

NEWjERSEY

Northern New Jersey

Lawrence A. P. Joel, Esq. '87

30 Burch Drive

Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Home: 973-538-7502

NEW YORK

Albany

William F. G. McLaughlin '58

Co-presidents

Nymed Incorporated

387 State Street

Albany, NY 12210

Work: 518-433-7300

BC Business: 518-462-4485

Peter Caynor Crummey '78

Attorney at Law

90 State Street, Suite #1003

Albany, NY 12207

Work: 518-426-9648

New York City

Dineen A. Riviezzo '89

551 Clinton Street

Brooklyn, NY 11231-3305

BC Business: 800-669-8432

Rochester

Richard
J.

Evans, Esq. '83

201 Rutgers Street

Rochester, NY 14607-3226

Home: 716-473-2954

Work: 716-238-2061

Syracuse

John J.
Petosa '87

201 Wey Bridge Terrace

Camillus, NY 13031

Home: 315-487-6440

Work: 315-488-4411/4311

OHIO

Central Ohio
Sara Ann Browning '86

640 Sycamore Mill Drive

Gahanna, OH 43230

Home: 614-337-2287

Cincinnati

Francis A. Cruise '54

TravelPlex Travel Agency

117 East Court Street

Cincinnati, OH 45202-1203

Work: 513-241-7800

BC Business: 513-241-7800

Cleveland

Co-presidents

Denis P. Dunn '88

2181 Niagra Drive

Lakewood, OH 44107

Home: 216-221-1828

Charles F. Lanzien. MD '74

20000 S. Woodland Road

Shaker Heights, OH 44122

Home: 216-844-5721

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia

John C. Sherlock '87

955 Hillside Drive

West Chester, PA 19382-1920

Home: 610-429-1625

Western Pennsylvania

Brian '92 and Suzanne '92 Walters

400 Avon Drive

Pittsburgh, PA 15228

Home: 412-343-6564

TEXAS

Dallas

Christine M. Horstman '92

6810 Northwood Avenue

Dallas, TX 75225

Home: 214-739-7084

WASHINGTON

Seattle

Daniel C Wassel'88

2127 33rd Avenue West

Seattle, WA 98199-3964

Home: 206-282-4992

WISCONSIN

Milwaukee
Andrew C. Docktor '86

1916 A. N. Bartlett Avenue

Milwaukee, Wl 53202-1426

Home: 414-223-4843

Work: 414-645-2122
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CLASSES

DEATHS

John J. Hopkins '25 10/16/99

T.Joseph O'Connell, Esq. '26

Toronto, Ontario Canada
1/4/00

William J. Leonard, SJ '31, WES
'32, WES '38 Chestnut Hill 2/

11/00

Francis J. West, MD '31 Sharon

12/31/00

AnthonyJ. Eiardi, SJ '32, GA&S
'36, GA&S '38 Fairfield, CT
2/10/00

William J. McDonnell, Jr. '32

Clinton, NY 10/3/99

Andrew E. Spognardi, MD '32

Dedham 1/1/00

Paul F. Raftery '35, GA&S '44

Milford 12/14/99

James F. Dinneen, Esq. '37, LAW
'42 Milton 1/10/00

Atilio L Ferdenzi '37 Lorton, VA
3/12/00

Robert J. Sennott '37, HON '61

Norwood 2/19/00

Martin J. Hanley '38 Eastham

1/2/00

Francis P. Ryan, Esq. '38, LAW '49

Brighton 1/5/00

Leo F. Carty '40, GA&S '47 West
Roxbury 5/11/99

James R. Fulton '40 Norwood
1/14/99

William J. Laverty '40 Osterville

2/8/00

Leo E. Logue '40 Maiden
12/10/99

Eugene V. McAuliffe '40 Duxbury
2/9/00

Daniel F. X. Callahan '41 West
Harwich 12/17/99

Harry L. Fulchino, MD '41

Dorchester 2/18/00

James T. Macken '41 Winthrop
1/18/99

Joseph F. O'Reilly '41 Brockton

12/14/99

Daniel W. Dunn, Esq. '42 Canton
11/4/99

Hubert G. Kelly '42 Rowley
9/25/99

Thomas R. Kennedy '43 Belmont
12/17/99

Tanous J. Thomas, Esq. '43, LAW
'47 Roslindale 12/13/99

Edward A.Doherty '44 Tucson,

AZ 1/2/00

John E. O'Connor '44 West
Roxbury 3/12/00

John J. Nee '45 Reading 6/17/99

Joseph F. McDavitt '47 Arlington

2/27/00

Robert A. Redding, Sr. '48 Lowell

2/29/00

Bernard L. Fitzgerald '49 Dedham
3/2/00

Christopher T. Garrahan,Jr. '49

Framingham Center 2/12/00

John P. Hughes, Jr. '49

Kennebunk, ME 10/30/99

Armando J. Provitola '49 Maiden
2/19/00

James D. Bresnahan, Jr. '50 North
Eastham 2/27/99

Helen C Martin Butters '50

Chelsea 12/4/99

William C. Hyland, Esq. '50, LAW
'53 Arlington 1/21/00

Chester W. Lipka '50 12/21/99

Robert J. White '50 Beverly

10/25/98

Gilbert O. Dempsey '51 Franklin

1/22/00

Robert J. Lowrie '51 Dennisport

1 1/8/99

Francis X. O'Donoghue '51, GA&S
'76 Reading 1/2/00

Gerald G. Pink '51 Lakeville

2/16/'00

Warren J. Ridge '51 Scottsdale,

AZ 1/25/00

Romeo S. Bernardi, MD '52,

GA&S '54 West Des Moines,

IA 5/24/99

David J. Good '52 Pocasset

12/26/99

Robert J. Barry '53 Beverly

1/15/00

Richard C. Carbone '53

Marlborough 11/29/99

Constance Curley Connell '54

Phoenix, AZ 9/23/99

Mary C. Peters '54 Hanover
2/3/00

Edwin T. McDonough, Jr. '55

Niantic, CT 1/16/98

James A. Barry, Jr. '56, CGSOM
'63 New York, NY 1/5/00

James M. Gallivan, Jr. '56

Wollaston, MA 12/14/99

Beverly Ross Metcalf '56

Newburyport 1/1/00

Donald W. Brown, Ph.D. '57

Scituate 3/13/00

Gerald A. Faverman '57 East

Lansing, MI 1/17/00

Shirley A. Secone '57 Wakefield,

RI 1/17/00

Marilyn Greaney Brennan '58

Manchester, CT 12/6/99

George E. Moorhouse '58, GA&S
'61 Mineola, NY 3/23/99

Robert F. Boyle '59 Sudbury
7/22/99

RobertJ. Lynch, Esq. '59, LAW
'63 East Falmouth 2/5/00

Lucille Suave '60 Adams 1 1/7/99

Peter R. Dee '61 New York, NY
10/30/99

Judith Grant Sullivan '61

Topsfield 1/28/00

Francis X. Cushing '63 Hingham
12/11/99

Patricia Johnson Torrey, RN '64

New Bedford 1/14/00

George J. O'Brien '65 East

Braintree 1/4/00

Thomas J. Ford, DDS '66 Newton
Centre 3/26/99

Capt. Richard J. Bradley, USN '67

Newport, RI 5/1 1/99

James V. O'Connor '67, GA&S '68

Kensington, MD 11/5/99

Robert M. Alexander '68 Franklin

3/17/00

Peter J. Baltren '71, GA&S '74

Belchertown 2/7/00

Catherine M Shiers '73 Penfield,

NY 1/13/00

Wendy Kiss Hamilton '76 Fairfax

Station, VA 9/7/98

David W. Marby '81 New York,

NY 1/3/00

John F. O'Hara '81 Cranford, NJ
6/15/99

Diane Kelly Kirk, BN '82 Riva,

MD 1/21/00

Jennifer S. Lightner '94 Helmetta,

NJ 2/18/00

Carolyn Noonan McDonald GA&S
'34 Maiden 1/19/00

Helen L. Lyons GA&S '37

Dorchester 2/2 1/00

Jack I. Alter, Esq. LAW '39 Del

Ray Beach, FL 2/8/00

Philip J. Assiran, Esq. LAW '41

West Falmouth 2/7/00

Mary T. Keefe GSSW '42 Quincy
12/4/99

Helen Donovan Quinn GA&S '42

Scarsdale, NY 12/29/99

Walter G. Murphy, Esq. LAW '49

Dennisport 2/5/00

James O. Nicholson, Esq. LAW '49

Medford 11/20/99

Charles, H. Houghton, Esq. LAW
'50 Somerville 1/17/00

Rita Doran Walcott GA&S '50

Marlboro 12/18/99

Francis Glynn, Esq. LAW '52

Braintree 1/13/00

Richard J. Buckley CAS '53, GA&S
'58 Arlington, VA 1/1/00

Robert N. Duffey, Jr. GA&S '54,

'56 Scituate 11/1/99

Frederick G Furey, GSSCC
GA&S '57 Marion 10/14/99

Martin E. Norton CAS '60 Scituate

1/8/00

RobertJ. O'Connell CAS '60

Milton 3/5/99

Robert A. Romero, Esq. LAW '60

Newton 9/18/99

George T. Lenehan, Esq. LAW '62

Los Gatos, CA 12/16/99

Cornelius J. McAuliffe, Esq. LAW
'63 Providence, RI 12/23/99

Fay Goldberg Smith, Esq. LAW
'63 Brookline 1/2/00

Estelle Pepin Amoruso GA&S '66

Needham 2/22/00

Bro. Donard S. O'Donnell, CFX
GA&S '66 Westwood 11/22/99

Jeanette A.Pepin GA&S '67

Westwood 1/13/00

Margaret A. Ryckebusch GA&S '67

New Bedford 10/14/98

Miriam C. Meyer GA&S '69

Newton 2/2/00

Perry T. Rathbone HON '70

Cambridge 1/22/00

Philip F. Roy GSSW '70 Auburn
3/21/00

Terrence Mario Pfender GA&S
'75 Cresskill.NJ 12/31/99

Anthony T. Velleca GSSW '75

Cranston, RI 1/21/00

Theresa F. Catapano CAS '79

Marblehead 1/12/00

Stephen Paul Dowd GA&S '79

Rosewell, GA 1/14/00

Gerarda M. Fulham, Esq. LAW
'80 Osterville 11/30/99

Peter F. Brooks GA&S '86

Worcester 11/24/99

Wilma D. Zimka CAS '86

Westboro 12/22/99

Kevin McCarthy CAS '91

Brighton 8/2/99
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When Don Brown speaks to OTE students, he saves his ripest

intonations for two words—"Boston College"—which he

enunciates slowly, almost

melodically, as if they were

shaped out of gold.

Though undergraduates no longer dictate the

summer program as they did in the days of BTP,

nine upperclassmen carry a large share of the day-

to-day burden of making OTE work. These are the

preceptors—the first line of enforcement, the role

models. For the program's six weeks, the precep-

tors, all of them AHANA students, live in Roncalli

on the same halls as the entering students; every

third door has a preceptor's name on it. In a way,

the preceptors set the tone for the summer. They
are also the program's most vulnerable component.

"A lot of preceptors get stressed out," says

Addrain Conyers '00, who held the job last sum-

mer. "At 2 o'clock in the morning, at 6 o'clock in

the morning, someone's knocking on your door."

Turnover from summer to summer is extremely

high. Few 20-year-olds are comfortable with the

dual roles of authority figure and friend, particular-

ly when it comes to imposing penalties—depriving

a student of precious free time, for instance. And
few 18-year-olds gracefully abide being on the

receiving end. "The preceptors are talking down to

us" is the most frequent complaint voiced at Town
Meeting. But the youthfulness of the preceptors is

more a plus than a minus. OTE is designed to cre-

ate a community for its students—Donald Brown
favors the term "family"—that will last beyond the

summer. When they are no longer officially on the

job, the upperclassmen will be welcome familiar

faces for the students on campus in the fall.

Conyers, a double major in psychology and so-

ciology, is a genial, poised young man with a broad

infectious smile. He attended boarding school on

scholarship for four years and did not enter Boston

College through OTE. But he did grow up in the

inner city, in Newark, New Jersey. "I know how it

is," he says. "When I was in an urban environment,

there were 30 to 40 people in a class. I don't want

to say the OTE students are 'disadvantaged,' be-

cause each one of them is smart. But some teachers

probably didn't care whether they got an A or a B.

And a lot of their peers weren't at their level." To

him, the most important message that the students

get from the preceptors is this: Your peers are seri-

ous about your work here.

Now when Conyers runs into OTE students on

campus, they tell him they finally understand why
they had so little flexibility over the summer.

"They're stressed," he says, "but that means they're

doing the work."

OTE StudentS do earn college cred-

its during the summer, but the English class they

take is not quite college level. "We take them 70

percent of the way," says Sr. Carey, who has been

with the program for eight years and teaches fresh-

man English during the academic year. In math,

only about half the students—those who placed

into the higher-end precalculus classes—earn elec-

tive credits. The others receive remedial instruc-

tion. Indeed, most of the math instructors are high

school teachers on summer vacation.

The summer classes strengthen basic skills

—

writing, problem solving. But their larger purpose

is diagnostic.

Although OTE is, strictly speaking, a summer
program, students sign a contract at the beginning

that tethers them to the Office ofAHANA Student

Programs for the duration of their time at BC. As

undergraduates, they will be expected to meet with

an advisor three times a semester, and to obtain

tutoring when needed through the AHANA office

or the Academic Development Center in O'Neill

Library. Their academic well-being will be fol-

lowed by means of midterm progress reports from

their professors.

The monitoring begins immediately, at weekly

meetings of the summer staff. Unbeknownst to the

students, it is here that the program's multilayered

webs of support are spun. Eleven teachers, three

counselors, three administrators, and all of the pre-

ceptors make up the full staff, and almost all of them

attend every meeting.

From around the room, the names of students
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are called out, a list is formed, and the staff gets

down to work.

"I collect homework from my students individu-

ally and I look each of them in the eye," a math

teacher begins, as die discussion turns to one stu-

dent. "For two days running, his eyes have dropped."

Are things OK on the home front? Is he getting

along in the dorm? How's he doing in English? Does

he speak up in oral communications class? At night

the math and English teach-

ers volunteer their time as

tutors on a rotating basis in

Roncalli—is he seeing

them? Of all the questions,

this last one is the most im-

portant. Students who seek

help when they need it will

succeed.

The group comes up

with a plan of action tailored

to the students situation.

His math teacher may talk

with him about communi-

cating when he's struggling

with a lesson. If the student

is doing well in English, a

counselor may try to pair

him up with another OTE

DENISE DUVERCE 03 OF

METHUEN, MASSACHUSETTS,

CAME FROM THE DOMINICAN

REPUBLIC AT ACE FIVE. AN

HONORS STUDENT, SHE PLANS

TO MAJOR IN COMMUNICA-

TIONS AND sociology:

"I found the work in college

to be a lot like OTE: It's

not whether you can do it,

but whether you want to

do it. I really feel like I can

do anything now."

student who needs help with the language but who's

thriving in math, for mutual aid. A few preceptors

may offer to sit in on the math class for awhile so

they can offer homework support.

The aim of OTE is not really to bring its stu-

dents up to speed academically—no six-week

exegesis of Othello or immersion in algebra can take

the place of four years at Wellesley High or

Portsmouth Abbey. The aim, rather, is to show the

students that with discipline they can meet tougher

expectations than they've previously encountered.

And it's to show them that the expectations will in-

deed be tough. "After OTE," says Natalina DePina
'03 of Boston, September was like "jumping into

cold water we knew was going to be cold."

Like virtually all of her OTE classmates, DePina

represents the first generation in her family to

attend college. She came to this country from the

Cape Verde Islands when she was six years old. She

entered school for the first time when she was

seven, attending a bilingual program. Last year she

graduated third in her class from Charlestown

High School, with a 3.75 GPA. She was also the

senior-class president. "I wasn't prepared for the

SATs," DePina says. "Now I'm here, and I've been

doing OK. I'm a determined person. If somebody

else can get an A, I think, 'Why can't I?'"

Critics of affirmative action in college admis-

sions have long warned of the

harm that the practice may in-

flict on the individuals it is

meant to help—the "midnight

of self-doubt" that the Hoover

Institution's Shelby Steele

writes about, the exacerbation

of racial tensions, the higher

likelihood of failure.

BC has its share of racial

mistrust. An incident involving

hateful E-mail messages sent to

AHANA student leaders in the

fall of 1998, for instance, still

rankles AHANA upperclassmen.

OTE saidents do complain

of being stereotyped as special-

admissions "dumb people." The
tag, they say, is applied, some-

times in jest, sometimes not,

by other AHANA students.

OTE participants don't like it,

and, having passed through the

crucible of the summer, thev



certainly don't believe it. Denise Duverge '03 ex-

plains that she saw OTE as an opportunity to be

taken. "I know I deserve to be [at Boston College],"

she says, "but I have to prove I deserve it." Based on

her performance during the summer, Duverge was

invited to join the Honors Program last fall.

At Boston College, the affirmative action stigma

that attaches to OTE students eventually fades.

During the school year, thev take the same courses

and satisfy the same requirements as everyone else.

But the summer transition is a fertile period for

self-doubt. Once, at Town Meeting, a young-

woman asked why BC had accepted her if the

school didn't think she could handle the work with-

out OTE. "You need to be in this program," said

Brown, placing weight on each word. "But we see

in every one of you that you are stars. I look around

and I see doctors, lawyers, teachers." When
Duverge heard this, she says, "I had goose bumps."

Duverge describes BC as "more segregated" than

the high school that she attended. "Here, anytime I

see a person of color, I just know I'm going to know
them," she says. That realization can be comforting

but it also has the potential to be confining.

The OTE staff urges students to soak up as many
experiences and get to know as many cultures as BC
has to offer. (Counselors tactfully point out that cer-

tain wardrobe items—do-rags, for instance, and sun-

glasses in the classroom—will put

off some people in the BC com-

munity, especially faculty.) In the

past 10 years, say administrators,

OTE students in increasing

numbers have arrived on campus

intent on absorbing it all.

"Where I came from," said a

quiet African-American student

in oral communications class one

day, "everyone is just like me. I

want to associate with different

people." But the program also

cultivates AHANA cohesiveness.

"At some point," Brown tells the

students, "you are going to expe-

rience an incident of bigotry at

BC. There are people you can

talk to."

many reasons as there are places in the program.

Some come from schools that didn't offer Advanced

Placement courses; for others, English is their sec-

ond language. "We've admitted some students be-

cause we thought the best thing we could do was

remove them from an unsuitable environment for six

weeks," says Stephen Pemberton '89, senior assistant

director of undergraduate admissions. A Boston na-

tive, Pemberton entered Boston College via Upward
Bound, and he describes his background as similar to

that of many OTE students. As a result, he is a tough

judge of candidates' academic prospects. "The last

thing we want to do," he says, "is give them another

encounter with failure."

The selection process be-

gins when the regular 16-

member admissions team turns

to choosing the entering class.

As they sift through the appli-

cations (more than 20,000 for

the class of '04) admissions of-

ficers keep an eye out for OTE
candidates. By January some

600 applications await the four-

person OTE selection crew:

Pemberton, Maynard, Richard

Escobar from admissions, and

Sheilah Shaw Horton, now

AKIO WATSON 03,

FROM THE BRONX,

NEW YORK CITY, IS A

MARKETING MAJOR:

"All through high school,

people tell you about

big-time schools. I

thought, I don't have

a chance."

f Jf^Kma.

Selecting students
for OTE is an inexact science.

Participants qualify for almost as

1



TUAN LAM 03, OF

MALDEN, MASSACHUSETTS,

EMIGRATED FROM

VIETNAM AT AGE 10. HE

IS A PREMED STUDENT!

"My father always says,

'You guys are lucky to go

to school. When it was

my time, I couldn't go.'

When I moved into

my dorm in the fall,

I taped the list of OTE

students to my desk."

assistant vice president for student affairs. In the

end, 60 invitations go out for 40 slots.

The selectors look for signs "that a student has

been through adversity and come out on top," says

Horton. Thev try to gauge whether he or she

has consistently taken full advantage of available

resources and opportunities. They also follow a

checklist: Does the student have specific long-

range goals? Is there a mentor

in the picture? Can the student

deal with racism? What about

leadership experience and com-

munity involvement? These are

some of the considerations ad-

vocated by William E. Sed-

lacek, an education professor at

the University of Maryland, to

help measure the potential of

minority students to succeed in

a competitive, largely white,

academic environment. Sed-

lacek developed the checklist

because SAT scores fail to do

the job.

From childhood, most mi-

nority students lag behind most

Caucasians in standardized tests.

(The bulk of research data so

far has focused on African-Americans. But what

data exists on Latinos and Native Americans point

to similar patterns. For Asian-Americans, the pic-

ture varies depending on country of origin and im-

migration history.)

In their 1998 book, The Black-Wlntc Test Score

Gap, Harvard's Christopher Jencks and UCLA's
Meredith Phillips presented studies by some of the

nation's leading researchers on minority test per-

formance. They found it easier to identify factors

that do not explain the test score gap than to iden-

tify the ones that do.

Poverty does dampen scores—and blacks and

other minorities are more likely to be poor. But

poverty exerts its harm indiscriminately, affecting

Caucasians in a similar way. The test gap, by

contrast, persists at all income levels and is little

influenced by parents' educational attainment.

Jencks and Phillips encourage researchers to turn

toward complicated terrain. "Our best guess," they

write, is that "successful theories will probably

have to pay more attention to psychological and

cultural differences."

In an elegant series of experiments conducted

among students at Stanford University, the sociolo-

gist Claude M. Steele (brother of the Hoover Insti-

tution's Shelby Steele) has illuminated what one of

these differences might be. His results point to the

stereotype of black intellectual in-

feriority as a powerful depressant

of black scores.

Claude Steele found that

when he gave an SAT-type test

to African-American students,

they—unlike whites—performed

significantly worse when they

were told that it measured intel-

lectual ability than when they

were told the test would simply

help researchers probe the prob-

lem-solving process. When black

students were asked to indicate

their race on a pretest form, they

also did significantly worse.

They ended up working more

cautiously—taking more time

with individual questions, an-

swering fewer of them, and sec-

ond-guessing themselves, with

less accuracy. The stronger the

student (in other words, the



Counselors tactfully point out that certain wardrobe items

—

do-rags, for instance, and sunglasses in the classroom—will

put offsome people in the BC

community, especially faculty.
more a student's personal pride was likely to be

caught up in academic achievement), the more

marked the disparity in scores tended to be. When
racial identification was planted as a factor, black

students behaved as if a lot more was at issue than

a few points on a test. Black underperformance,

writes Steele, "appears to be rooted less in self-

doubt than in social mistrust."

OTE confronts the habit of social mistrust, and

it does so on a grand scale. For the six weeks ot the

summer session, before the other freshmen arrive,

OTE hands its students the campus—its buildings,

its services, its capacity to foster friendships. By the

time the rest of the entering class checks in ner-

vously on their first day, OTE students know their

way around and already have roots. Not only do

they belong at Boston College; Boston College

belongs to them.

Last summer marked ote s

20th anniversary. To celebrate, the staff convened

the first-ever OTE reunion over a weekend in late

July. For the students, the chance to mix with

alumni afforded a glimpse into what their own fu-

tures might hold.

Once, during a panel discussion featuring sever-

al alumni, Donald Brown decided to improvise:

"The spirit moves me," he said, and he asked the 30

or so alumni in the room to line up along the walls

and address the 40 current students who formed

the remaining audience's nucleus. As the alumni

spoke in turn, offering encouragement and hard-

nosed advice, phrases like "while I was in graduate

school . .
." and "when I went to law school . .

."

were heard time and again. There were also inti-

mations of how far the journey to the middle class

had been for some. Among the alumni speaking

that morning was James Destin '83. Now a New
York City businessman, Destin described being

homeless before BC chose him for OTE. Michael

Gaines '91 earned an M.B.A. from Harvard.

"You're like me," he said looking squarely at the

students. "I'm not lucky. It's all persistence." Not-

ing that the OTE regimen has consistently paid off

for its adherents, he added, "OTE is the best-

performing mutual fund on campus."

These are unsettled times in the realm of college

minority admissions nationwide. On the one hand,

efforts are under way to diminish the importance of

SAT scores—particularly of low scores earned by

disadvantaged minority students. For instance, the

Educational Testing Service, which produces the

SATs, is developing a formula to help colleges iden-

tify what it calls "strivers"—students whose scores

may seem low but who in fact performed better

than their family income, the quality of their high

school, and their race would predict.

On the other hand, recent years have also seen a

growing push to abandon affirmative action in col-

lege admissions. Affirmative action has already

been wiped out by law in the state universities of

California and Washington, and by a court decision

affecting the universities of Texas, Louisiana, and

Mississippi.

At Boston College OTE is as big as it is ever

likely to get, because it is expensive. The cost of the

summer session is roughly $250,000, and annual fi-

nancial aid grants to the full complement of OTE
students, freshmen through seniors, amount to

about $2.7 million.

OTE creates a modest ripple of benefits out-

ward, beyond its 40 students. The program nour-

ishes ambitions in students' siblings, at their old

high schools, and in their communities. But, for all

that, OTE and other bridge programs do little to

knock down the barriers facing many students of

color who seek entry to selective schools—namely,

poor academic preparedness and low SATs. These

obstacles may be chipped away, over time, through

efforts at earlier stages by federal, state, and local

governments, private organizations, communities,

families, and individuals. In the meantime, OTE
and programs like it will continue on a small scale

to tap the talent that test scores hide.
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HELLO MY

THE MEDICAL BULLETINS

OF JOJO DAVID



editor's note: In August 1998 Jojo David was diagnosed with non-

Hodgkin's lymphoma, a cancer found in the lymphatic system. Thirty-

three years old, David was a composer, pop singer, liturgical musician,

and the vocal director for BC bOp, Boston College's student jazz band.

Over the next 14 months, Jojo, and sometimes his wife, Anne Marie,

and sometimes the two of them

together, sent E-mail to a distribu-

tion list of some 160 individuals

who had asked to be kept apprised

of his condition. Among them

were BC colleagues and students,

musicians, family, and friends. The

following excerpts were edited

from those letters.

8.25.98

HELLO CHUCK & KATIE",

Thanks for your concern today. We are grateful

for all the calls and prayers.

There is something near the middle of my left

lung, and we will find out what it is and what to do

about it. My doctor immediately set up a CAT scan

and blood test for tomorrow morning. He's also

trying to get me to see a pulmonary specialist by

week's end. He has ruled out pneumonia.

Keep us in your thoughts this week, and we'll

keep you abreast of the situation.

Love,

Jojo and Anne Marie

*Chuck Tooman and Kate Dickenson, friends ofthe Davids

9.7.98

HELLO MY FRIENDS,

Many of you already are aware of my recent di-

agnosis, but have not heard the latest update of my
condition; there are also those of you who may not

have heard anything yet. I share this with you be-

cause you are my friends, and though I wish I could

update you personally, my condition and the num-

ber of calls I/we would be making simply make that

impossible.

Last Monday's biopsy (8/31) revealed that the

tumor in my chest is non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.

This cancer is curable. My chemotherapy begins

tomorrow at the Dana Farber Cancer Institute and

continues for the rest of the year. Recent tests show

that the lymphoma has not spread beyond my
chest, and this is very good news. I'm feeling fine

but fatigued, and sometimes uncomfortable. The
tumor has impinged on nearby organs, leaving me
with no voice and slight breathing problems. This

will improve as chemotherapy kicks in.

Anne Marie is even more of a blessing to me
now. This crisis has strengthened our love and

dedication to each other. Our families and friends

have helped tremendously. Calls, prayers, E-mails,

and letters overwhelmingly greet us each day, and

we are so grateful.

Thank you for your support and your prayers,

and may God bless you.

Love,

Jojo

9.22.98

HELLO MY FRIENDS,

I hope the fall equinox finds you well.

Your thoughts and prayers have brought better

news.

Recent tests revealed that the tumor is localized.

There was no trace of cancer in my marrow. We
exhaled big time. The first round of chemo went as

expected—nausea, fatigue, and overall blah. But

the news from my doctors dispels a lot of fear and

allows me to cultivate hope. Chemotherapy will

conclude on December 23 (radiation will follow).

I have been blessed with great care from Anne

Marie, my doctors, and you. Your cards, E-mails,

calls, and visits sustain our spirits—thank you so

much. My parents have been in Boston for a week

now, and we have reconnected in a new way.
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I intend to complete my master's degree at the

New England Conservator)? of Music while work-

ing part-time at Boston College; Anne Marie will

continue her music ministry and teach the piano.

Primarily though, we are focusing our energies on

getting well. Though not out of the woods yet, we

are going forward, slowly and surely.

Be assured of my gratitude and love.

Jojo

Il.i2.98

HELLO FRIENDS,

I've just endured my fourth chemotherapy treat-

ment. I've got two chemo treatments remaining.

The good news is that the battle is proving success-

ful. But all wars have casualties, and my loss may be

my voice.

Last week's CAT scan shows substantial reduc-

tion in tumor size. Gallium scans confirm fewer liv-

ing cancer cells. Seeing the progress on film

rejuvenated our hope and brought tears of relief

and joy. Add to that the news of a damaged laryn-

geal nerve and perhaps a permanently paralyzed

vocal cord. On the one hand, life; on the other, the

price. I could wax rhapsodic for pages, but this is

not the place, and I'm not the type.

Our daily lives together are what keep us going.

Add to this your love and support, and we'll beat

anything. Every day is Thanksgiving.

May God bless you.

Jojo

L29.99
HELLO FRIENDS,

Since my last chemotherapy treatment, I have

regained strength and am feeling well. I hope this

update finds you in good health and spirits.

I met with my doctor today, and the news that fol-

lows is a heavy dose of reality, most of it troubling.

This week's scans indicate that no progress has

been made since November. In fact, new tumor

cells are active and growing. Instead of a final

round of radiation therapy, we will begin a new
protocol next week.

Over the next few months I will undergo a dif-

ferent kind of chemotherapy—three times the

intensity of my recent regimen—and I will be

admitted to the hospital for five days during each

infusion. After chemo, doctors will restage (deter-

mine the size and location of) the tumor and

proceed with a treatment called high-dose chemo-

therapy with stem cell rescue. I will be in intensive

care for about a month. This procedure involves

removing my white blood cells while infusing me
with high doses of chemotherapy, followed by an

infusion of my original stem cells.

Though Anne Marie and I are heavy of heart,

we have complete faith in our team of doctors.

Honestly, we're scared. It's mind-bogglingly diffi-

cult to assert hope in the face of despair, especially

today. But we find the strength and love to do so,

as we are each other's greatest asset and gift in life.

We ask you for your continued prayers today

and over the next few months. Each time I mail an

update the outpouring of support is tremendous

and inspiring.

Be assured of our gratitude and love, and may
God bless.

Jojo and Anne Marie

2.18.99

HELLO MY FRIENDS,

We are grateful for and truly humbled by your

ongoing prayers and organized efforts to help

us fight my cancer. Your immense presence

allows us to draw on a collective strength. Hugs for

everyone.

The latest results are mixed. The last chemo-

therapy reduced the size of the tumor by about 25

percent but not by the 50 percent our good doctor

had hoped. I will need more chemotherapy prior

to the stem cell transplant and therefore will be

admitted to Brigham and Women's Hospital again

next week. Happy birthday to me.

The pain and side effects are greater with this

new chemo, and so is the uncertainty.

There are 30 types of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma,

and mine is stage one, aggressive (intermediate),

and diffuse large B-cell (King Hussein recently

lost his struggle with a different form of non-

Hodgkin's). Overall, the cure rates are greater for

Hodgkin's lymphomas. But my young age, good

health, and strong support weigh heavily in my
favor. Thus, we are making more aggressive efforts

and using the newest technologies.

And so we keep on. We get weary from this en-

counter, emotionally, spiritually, and physically.

But in those times we are held and sustained by

you. We have fear, but we are not immobilized by

it. We are fortified and enlightened by our love for

each other, our trust in God, and your presence

with us. We couldn't have planned a more loving

community. Kudos to God for doing so.
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SEEING THE PROCRES5 ON FILM REJUVENATED OUR HOPE

AND BROUGHT TEARS OF RELIEF AND JOY. ADD TO THAT THE

NEWS OF A DAMAGED LARYNGEAL NERVE AND PERHAPS A

PERMANENTLY PARALYZED VOGAL GORD.

As always, we are yours as you are ours. May
God bless.

Jojo and Anne Marie

3.18.99

HELLO MY FRIENDS,

I hope that the upcoming equinox will elevate

your energies and spirits. I know the warming sun

and spring winds carry your prayers of healing our

way, and we receive them with gratitude.

There has been a positive change in my voice

quality—I have a voice! This gradual recovery

began two weeks ago, and it has been an amazing

lift. This is the good news for today. The bad news

is that my upcoming treatment is changing due to a

lack of response to chemotherapy.

The new chemotherapy over the last two

months did not work. The cancer cells are still

active, just as they were in January and last

September. So proceeding with the high-dose

chemotherapy will probably be ineffective.

Twice-a-day radiation therapy will begin next

week and continue daily for the next month. The
short-term goal is to banish the tumor in my chest;

the big picture poses a greater dilemma: how to kill

the disease, which may exist in other parts of my
lymphatic system. But as before, we'll cross that

bridge ....

The pessimist in me says we're moving on to Plan

C; the guarded optimist that I am says we're going

on to another Plan A. My reality is that my treat-

ment options are thinning, but at least we know what

doesn't work. Yeah, I'm scared, and the search for al-

ternative and complementary therapies is on.

Anne Marie and I are doing what we need to do

to stay strong, individually and as companions. I

find strength in prayer, in solitude, in my work at

Boston College, in shooting hoops, in Anne Marie,

and in you. Anne Marie cultivates her spirit in sim-

ilar ways. Know this: We will not succumb to this

disease. The good book says, "To everything, turn."

Composer Michel Legrand puts it this way, "You

Must Believe in Spring." I believe my time for

healing is due, and this is the season.

We love you,

Jojo and Anne Marie

3.25.99

HELLO MY FRIENDS,

Enjoying a wondrous day here in Newton.

Hope you can do the same under the same sun

sometime soon!

Just a brief update: Radiation treatments to my
upper torso begin tomorrow. There will probably

be progressive fatigue, but the nausea and other

side effects should be less than with chemotherapy.

Yesterday's CAT scans indicate that the tumor has

grown a bit since January.

I have started weekly visits for acupuncture and

Chinese herb therapy. The practitioner is a won-

derful man who was highly recommended by a

non-Hodgkin's survivor.

The afternoon sun is just too inviting to deny. I

will close now in favor of immersing myself in

spring. I'll take in your prayers on the wind.

Everybody breathe.

Good.

All my love,

Jojo

I am humbled to

the core

4.1.99

MY FRIENDS,

What wondrous love. My entire physical and

spiritual being was moved by a liturgy of healing

prayer Monday night at St. Ignatius Church in

Chestnut Hill. The Lenten service was dedicated

to my healing by Fr. Bob VerEecke, and once again

I am humbled to the core. Our love and gratitude
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to Fr. Bob and the St. Ignatius family.

The inner healing is real. Your love matters and

contributes to the strength people say I have had

throughout this ordeal. My weariness during radia-

tion pales in the light of your giving. I thank God
each day for allowing Anne Marie and me to perse-

vere, cry, accept, and live this life of gifts together

and with you.

We are living a miracle, folks. Believe it and

share it. Let there be peace all around us.

And thanks.

Jojo

4.25.99

HELLO MY FRIENDS,

We at Newton headquarters continue not only to

survive but to heal because of your ever-present love

and generous support. A recent milestone was cele-

brated last week at St. Ignatius Church—a benefit

concert entitled "Of Music and Miracles." Anne

Marie and I benefited from the money raised to help

pay my bills, but it seems as though everyone present

received as well. And in place of anxiety, fear, or

grief, I perceived (and still do) a stronger sense of

strength and joy in you. From this I gain a deeper

presence of peace, and I thank you.

Three weeks of radiation concluded on April 15,

and I feel that the treatments reduced the extent of

the disease. Fatigue and eating difficulties persist

but do not overwhelm my spirit. I'm as wacky as

ever. I just have to sit.

The next step consists of a series of tests, treat-

ments, and procedures culminating in a stem cell

transplant. Stay with me here: On Friday, April 30,

I will be admitted to Brigham and Women's
Hospital overnight for chemotherapy. On each day

of the week ofMay 10, 1 will be hooked up to a ma-

chine at Dana Farber, which will collect my stem

cells and freeze them for later use. On May 171 will

be admitted to the Brigham for a period of four to

five weeks. In the first four days I will receive a con-

tinuous high dose of chemotherapy, which will

clear out my bone marrow—gone, bye, see ya

—

followed by two days of rest. Then I will receive an

infusion of my previously collected "purged"

(clean) stem cells, and over the next three to four

weeks I will be closely monitored to see how my
body is accepting these cells.

All the while I may be physically unwell, at times

quite sick. In fact, I basically will be the boy in the

bubble for those four to five weeks at the Brigham

due to the need for sterile conditions. Oh, and this

"purging" process is experimental—I will be the

eighth person in the world EVER to have my stem

cells taken, purged, and infused. Note that the

hematology department at Dana Farber is the

world leader in these transplant procedures.

Expect miracles, folks. And remember we each

are living one. I love the miracle of you.

Jojo

5.11. 99
HELLO DEAR FRIENDS,

This update comes to you from the sixth floor of

Brigham and Women's Hospital. I was admitted

yesterday (Monday) due to a fever and serious pain

over the weekend. Apparently, I got an infection,

and my body had nothing to combat it with. A
common and unfortunate side effect of my recent

chemotherapy (Friday, April 30) was plummeting

blood counts: My white blood cell count dipped to

an all-time low and stayed there longer than ever.

Word on the pod is that I'll be released tomor-

row, as my counts have finally begun to rise and my
fever is coining down. However, tremendous pain

in my throat (from radiation) continues to limit

swallowing, and consequently I've lost 10 pounds

in two weeks. I feel crippling physical pain, but the

optimist in me tells me I've got many more

wardrobe options—it's a good thing we never got

around to that Goodwill clothing drop-off.

During a blood transfusion on Monday I asked

my nurse about my blood type. "B positive," she

answered. There you have it, straight from my
body's life stream. I'm going to be fine. Thanks for

holding me up. I love you.

Jojo

Oh, friends, this is

big stuff

5.17.99

HELLO FRIENDS,

My prayers are going out for Jojo in a big way

over the next two days. Between 7:30 and 2:00 to-

morrow and Tuesday, Jojo will be at Dana Farber,

hooked up to the machine that collects his stem

cells. If not enough stem cells are collected by

Tuesday, they will have to extract the marrow man-

ually—quite painful—then immediately proceed

with the transplant. Oh, friends, this is big stuff.

Anne Marie
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5-19-99

DEAR FRIENDS,

Thank you so much for your recent prayers and

notes. Many things seem to be converging nowa-

days. Most dear to us is the love of our friends.

I don't really know how I feel about this update.

In fact, I've put off writing it. As with the other up-

dates, please remain seated.

Under the ever-expanding category of "things

we now know won't work," you can add stem cell

transplant. In the last five attempts not enough

stem cells were harvested to sustain me through a

transplant procedure. Consequently, it is no longer

a viable option. This is unfortunate, because we
took this route to avoid the possible pain and com-

plication of a bone marrow transplant. Next

Wednesday, May 26, I will be admitted for a bone

marrow transplant.

Apparently my stem cells didn't mobilize as ex-

pected due to my recent fever/infection and the

effects of my three weeks of radiation. It's quite

frustrating, and if I hear the words "Plan B" one

more time, anger will ensue. At last count, we're

actually on Plan G.

Yet still, living today and looking forward brings

me peace. I'm with you on the recent months

—

enough is enough. But I refuse to suffocate from

what has been, and choose to breathe in the hope of

what will be. You, my dear friends, have not just

pampered me in my fall, but more importandy in-

spired me to rise and live this life with you, and for

you. You bring this to me, and in some way to each

other.

The sun has fought through the clouds at this

moment, and I'm catching a cool breeze. My head

is up and onto the finer things. Know that in my
life our connections are among the finest things.

Sending you my finest, from Newton headquar-

ters. You are now free to leave your seat.

All of me,

Jojo

5.20.99

HELLO INQUISITIVE FRIENDS,

This is for those of you needing more specifics

on what's happening next week. In addition to your

uplifting words—thank you very much—many of

you have asked the same questions. Here they are:

How are you? Where are you?

I am home now, and I feel fine. My blood counts

are low, and I'm getting stronger for next week's

procedure.

Why are your counts low? What are they doing to boost

them?

My blood counts—white, red, and platelets

—

need to rise for the transplant to occur. They are

low due to radiation and chemotherapy. My body is

fatigued and recovery is slow.

Do yon need a bone niarrow donor? A blood donor?

I am receiving an "autologous" bone marrow
transplant, meaning my own bone marrow will be

extracted, frozen, and returned to my body. This

procedure is preferred to an "allogenic" transplant,

in which the bone marrow comes from another

person. Thanks to all who have offered their bone

marrow and blood to me.

You have cancer. Why would they use your bone marrow?

My bone marrow is free of disease, according to

my recent biopsy. This makes an autologous trans-

plant feasible. The goal of the transplant is to pro-

duce new blood cells, which will then recognize and

eradicate my cancer.

lllien do you go in?

If my blood counts are high enough this

Monday, May 24, the harvesting will begin on

Wednesday, May 26. Otherwise doctors may trans-

fuse me with B positive blood.

Can you have visitors? Ifso, when?

Yes, I can have visitors. Each visitor will receive

a complimentary mask and pair of gloves. After-

noons are the best times to come.

Do you want visitors?

Yes, but call or E-mail before you come (I will

have Internet access). Visiting via E-mail is pre-

ferred. Since visitors will have to be masked and

gloved, I will see only half of your face, and you'll

get a facial from your breath.

Is your voice back?

Yes. Miracle.

Have you recorded a CD single that marks your return

to singing andfeatures backup vocals by your wife, Anne

Marie, a recording you hope to give to as many people as

possible since you printed so many copies?

Funny you should ask. It is entitled "I'll Walk by

Your Side," and it is dedicated to the healing com-

munity of Littleton, Colorado. It was performed at

an ecumenical healing service that marked my first

public singing since the diagnosis. A shameless

plug, but it is my healing offer.

Cheers,

Jojo
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APPARENTLY MY STEM CELLS DIDN'T MOBILIZE AS EXPECTED DUE TO

MY RECENT FEVER/INFECTION AND THE EFFECTS OF MY RADIATION.

IF I HEAR THE WORDS "PLAN B" ONE MORE TIME, ANCER WILL ENSUE.

AT LAST COUNT, WE'RE ACTUALLY ON PLAN C.

5.25.99

DEAREST FRIENDS,

I will be admitted for my bone marrow trans-

plant this Wednesday, May 26. Everything holds

true according to my recent update and FAQ, with

the exception of the following: "The goal of the

transplant is to produce new blood cells, which will

then recognize and eradicate my cancer."

In fact, my transplanted bone marrow will res-

cue me after my original bone marrow is wiped out

by the chemotherapy. The transplant, however,

does NOT attack the cancer at all. It does not stim-

ulate my immune functions.

Here's how I'll explain it to my seven-year-old

nephew: "This is like the story of Noah's ark, ex-

cept my body is the Earth and my bone marrow is

saved on the ark. Once my bone marrow is safe

(harvested and frozen), there will be a flood

(chemotherapy), cleansing my body. This flood will

last four days. Then there will be two days of rest.

On the seventh day, the ark will be opened and the

bone marrow will run through my body, making

new blood cells so I can live."

I'll see you on the other side.

With love,

J0J0

6.2.99

HELLO MY DEAR FRIENDS,

The storm has passed, and my bone marrow will

be returned to me over the next two days. The ark

is opened! The bone marrow cells will reestablish

their connection in my bones and begin flourishing

anew. They call today Day 0, and we hope that I

will produce normal blood levels and be discharged

by Day 12, if not soon after.

The "flood" was intense, as I was very sick the

entire four days. But I am well now, feeling the best

since my admission last week. The next weeks

might bring pain due to plummeting blood counts

(it takes a while for the bone marrow to take and

begin producing). I'll encounter fevers, mouth and

throat sores, achy bones, and some serious down
time. I've experienced this many times already with

previous chemotherapies; this one just hits harder

and longer.

Thanks for your inspiring replies and cards. I

believe in the miracle of us; our connections bring

me joy.

I love vou,

J0J0

6.8.99

DEAR FRIENDS,

I begin this message at 4:30 A.M., once again tak-

ing you with us on this journey. The pain in my arm

forces me to be brief. Unfortunately, I have devel-

oped tendonitis in my arms (tennis elbow). I am
treating this problem in a variety of ways, including

physical therapy.

These days when people ask how is your hus-

band, I don't know what to say. The four IV pumps

connected to Jojo's line are used constantly—to

keep him well hydrated (he is still unable to eat) and

to administer an hourly dose of pain medications,

antibiotics for his recurring fevers, red blood cell

and platelet transfusions, drugs to protect the kid-

neys and liver, to name a few.

At midnight they also began an antifungal med-

ication because his fevers recur despite the use of

antibiotics. The next five days will continue to be

rough, and then we expect to see his white blood

cells and immune system begin to return to normal

levels.

Jojo's tenacity and spirit remain solid, and in the

midst of it all, he still makes me laugh. Oscar (our

beloved cat) and I miss him terribly here at home.

Please know we feel a collective force from you,

our dear friends. You continue to keep us uplifted.

For you, I am truly grateful.

All my love,

Anne Marie
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THESE DAYS WHEN PEOPLE ASK HOW IS YOUR HUSBAND, I DON'T

KNOW WHAT TO SAY FOUR IV PUMPS CONNECTED TOJOJO'S LINE ARE

USED CONSTANTLY—TO ADMINISTER PAIN MEDICATIONS, ANTIBIOTICS,

RED BLOOD CELL AND PLATELET TRANSFUSIONS, DRUCS TO PROTECT

THE KIDNEYS AND LIVER, TO NAME A FEW.

6.18.99

HELLO MY DEAR FRIENDS,

After 22 days and 22 pounds, I've been dis-

charged from the hospital. I'm much the weaker

for it, but I'm home and thankful to God for the

love of my wife and of my friends.

Thank you for your continued prayers. I won't

be able to see visitors for a while, so please keep in

touch via E-mail.

I love you all very much.

J0J0

6.18.99

DEAR FRIENDS,

1 want to share my joy and relief at bringing

J0J0 home. There is a new concern amid the joy:

leaving the constant watch of the professionals.

Now it's completely up to us to discern his symp-

toms, administer medications, change the dressing

of his Hickman line [a catheter into a vein near the

heart], and so on. His body is weak, his spirit con-

stant and strong. We sat together by the lake out-

side our apartment; we were grateful for the setting

sun and fresh air.

Thank you for the many ways in which you

offer support. The E-mails have been great—sorry

for not responding to each one personally.

Now for the big question: What next? Here is

the answer given by Jojo's doctor: Our goal was to

eradicate the cancer with the transplant, and it is

our full belief that J0J0 is now cancer-free. The
combination of radiation and transplant is enough

for the medical community to go on. We have no

reason to believe the cancer shall ever return. The
cancer is gone. That's the best answer they can

give. They'll follow up weekly with J0J0, but they

won't scan him for at least six months, and even

then they'll rescan only at Jojo's request.

This news is what we've been waiting for

—

Hallelujah! Thank you for your continued prayers

as we enter the next phase of healing.

All my love,

Anne Marie

6.28.99

HELLO FRIENDS,

A minor setback occurred last weekend. After re-

alizing I had a fever, Anne Marie and I went to the

emergency room as directed by our doctor. They
found something in my chest in an X-ray taken that

night. Consequently, I've been admitted to the hos-

pital.

A silver lining is that I was placed on the same

pod as during my transplant—same nurses, familiar

faces. They do a good job here, and I attribute much
of my peace of mind to these blessed caretakers.

Today I will undergo a bronchoscopy. From this,

doctors will ascertain if this infection is a side effect

of my radiation or pneumonia. So there you have

it. Please send your prayers to Anne Marie as well,

as it is tedious for her to watch me go through

this again. I'm lucky to have her. I'm lucky to

have you.

Peace,

J0J0

6.3O.99

MY DEAR FRIENDS,

I am home. Many medical minds went into de-

ciding that what caused my fevers was radiation

pneumonitis—an inflammation of my lungs due to

radiation treatments. The damage could be tempo-

rary or permanent. If permanent, it's minor. I just

won't be running the marathon in record time.

I've been sent home with new medications and

instructions to chill for a few months. So that's what

I'll do: take it easy. Stay clean, infection-free, and

positive. I hope that from now on all updates will
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Jojo David, CAT scans, August 26, 1998
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lolo and Anne Marie David, March 22, 2000

be written from my desk.

I feel stronger, people tell me I'm looking much
better, and I think I'm gaining on life each day.

Thank the Lord, and thank you for listening and

loving.

Much love to you,

J0J0

A season of my life

has turned

7.9.99

MY DEAR FRIENDS,

Daily victories. This week's blessings have made
for our best week since this whole thing began.

1 . 1 began to eat solid foods, as my appetite is re-

turning, and surprisingly the food tastes good. I'm

up and walking, staying away from crowds and

infection-prone situations, staying clean and gradu-

ally getting stronger.

2. My oncologist made special arrangements to

have my Hickman catheter removed from my chest

today.

3. This became possible because my blood

counts have rebounded in a big way! Since leaving

the hospital just 10 days ago, my white blood count

and my platelets are at normal levels. My red cell

counts are a bit low still, but hey, I'm only on Day
3 5 from getting my bone marrow back. So this is to

be expected, and the doctor is not concerned.

4. 1 received a phone call this week from the con-

servatory informing me that I officially earned my
master's degree.

5. Anne Marie has been given the green light

from her doctor to begin playing the piano again,

incrementally each day. With me, she is on the

mend, and we're happy.
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I'll close for now and send out songs of gratitude

on the summer wind. We thank you again for the

tangible and intangible deeds, for the spoken and

unspoken words of support and prayer.

As ever, yours,

Jojo

8.8.99

HELLO DEAR FRIENDS,

I hope this update finds you well. Anne Marie and

I are indeed staying well and taking vacation time to-

gether this week. First time in a long while for us.

My second post-transplant follow-up at Dana
Farber revealed strong progress. All of my blood

counts are normal, as are other nutritional checks,

and my weight has stabilized. I look good, and for

the most part I feel good. My current side effects are

fatigue, a slight lack of appetite, trouble sleeping,

and shortness of breath due to deconditioning and

the radiation's effect on my lungs. Most of these side

effects will last six months to a year, and hopefully

the damage to my lungs will reverse in time.

More than ever, it is our love, friends, and faith

in God that sustain us today. We seek joy to bal-

ance the underlying fears. And we find that joy in

each other, our friends, and our music. It is a chal-

lenge not to hold onto the anxiety and remain

stressed about the unknown, but we feel it is a re-

sponsibility to find the grace in each day, to be

thankful for now, and to live now.

The next milestone in my recovery is

September 10—Day 100 after the transplant. On
this day the medical community loosens the reins

on my lifestyle a bit by allowing me to eat a wider

variety of foods, to work part-time, to go to more

places, to extend my environment. Today is Day
67. I'm getting there! Anne Marie is also on the

mend. She is slowly returning to playing, and for

this we can be thankful. Strive to live well.

Peace,

Jojo

9.10.99

MY DEAR FRIENDS,

It is overcast and raining on the East Coast as I

send out greetings and smiles on the 100th day!

This day marks a major threshold because many
restrictions have been lifted.

Last night we were inspired by the John Singer

Sargent exhibit at the Museum of Fine Arts, which

marked our first outing together in a crowd. It sig-

nified "coming out of a cave," as Jojo described it.

He is slowly making his way back to doing things

that were on hold. This week also marks the be-

ginning of rehearsals with his vocalists at Boston

College, and Jojo returns to his music ministry at

the family Mass at St. Ignatius this Sunday! These

steps are very meaningful, and through this E-mail

we all can celebrate. Cheers to you, Jojo!!!!!!

Storming heaven with our collective prayers and

love for Jojo has made a difference. We are all part

of a miracle.

All my love,

Anne Marie

11.21.99

HELLO MY DEAR FRIENDS,

It's been a whole season since my last update, and

in that time the leaves put on a great New England

autumn finale. I hope your fall has been as brilliant.

A season of my life has turned as well.

I am feeling new, or, as my oncologist says,

reset. After being purged with nine hits of

chemotherapy, 28 radiation treatments, and a life-

sapping bone marrow transplant, I felt barren,

blank. It was as ifmy spirit was eradicated with my
bone marrow, yet never replaced. For months my
body steadily strengthened, but my spirit was in

no-man's land. I was frozen with anxiety. But now
my appetite has returned, my sleep is restful, my
energy has increased, and my hair is curly. Best of

all, I once again feel passion. I realize what a

tremendous gift it has been to be sustained and for-

tified by the love of family and friends. My angels

and saints.

Well, my friends, I'm back; everything and

anything is possible—why not? Sometimes fear

motivates me to live, and that's perfectly OK. If

that's what it takes to experience what's left of what

is, so be it. Our God-given gifts brought us to each

other, and while walking on life's ledge these gifts

are what balanced me: my gift of music, my gift of

words, your gifts of prayer and of love.

As I pick up my journey farther from that ledge,

I do so with every sense of what it was like to have

been there. I was told of a painting of Mary, in

which she is walking away from Jesus' open tomb

and glancing back at the cave as she moves on.

What has been, has been. I earn' forward with me
what matters most, and you join me.

This is the season of Thanksgiving. For you I

give thanks. Be assured of mv passion and my love.
"

Jojo
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THE

SHOW
BY BEN BIRNBAUM

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GARY W. GILBERT

Late on the afternoon of March 3, 2000, the 32

members of the Boston College baseball team

and their coaches and trainer climbed into rent-

ed vans and rode the three blocks from their

hotel to City of Palms Park, the Red Sox spring-

training stadium in Fort Myers, Florida. "We're

going to big-league it today," Head Coach Pete

Hughes had told me earlier, by which he meant that, contrary to the

barnstorming traditions of college baseball generally and BC baseball

particularly, team members would be leaving their hotel in the dignity

of civilian clothes and donning uniforms in a stadium clubhouse.

The clubhouse assigned to the Eagles was large and clean, with a

carton of fresh white baseballs waiting on a table like a welcoming bou-

quet. On the following day, as the Eagles began a nine-game spring
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Mike Hubbard '01 (center) and Mike Gambino '99 await at-bats against the Red Sox while assistant coach Brian Sankey '96 works on his jugglirr

SOME GAMES, IT (ALMOST) DOESN'T

MATTER WHETHER YOU WIN OR LOSE



"this isn't like any other game we play,

the nerves tonight will be 'l don't want to

EMBARRASS MYSELF IN FRONT OF THE WORLD. j n

break sweep across Florida, the Minnesota Twins would oc-

cupy this space, followed by the Pirates and the Yankees.

This may have crossed the minds of BC players, but they

didn't speak of it. In fact, they spoke little but dressed hur-

riedly and headed up into the dugout to watch the opposi-

tion take batting practice.

It's a truism that cultural figures—actors, laureates, sec-

retaries of defense—always appear smaller in person, while

athletes appear larger. The halide-lighted heroes leaning on

the batting cage and striding the infield in Red Sox uniforms

did nothing to upset the commonplace. And this gave rise to

a succession of reactions from the BC players, who had

spilled out of the dugout and onto the grass. First awed

commentary, as in "You see the thighs on Daubach?"; then

jokes about trotting onto the field to shag some of the fly

balls the Sox were hitting; then silence; then an epidemic of

spitting on the ground. The Sox, for their part, like actors

playing a scene, disregarded everything but each other.

Only coach Johnny Pesky, the Sox's eminence grise, took

any notice of the BC team, turning from the first-base line

at one point and calling out a few words of indirect greeting:

something that sounded like "So there's the team from

Boston College." And then he went back to work hitting

ground balls at Sox infielders.

Standing beside Stephen Langone, an articulate senior

and a team leader who had experienced three previous Red

Sox games, I asked how it felt to be back in City of Palms.

The Eagle's ace pitcher and best hitter, Langone smiled

weakly and seemed to want to say something, but only "eh"

came out of his mouth. Five thousand people had gathered

to see this night's game, about as many as will watch the

Eagles in all the rest of their 56 games combined. More sig-

nificantly, like 22 of the BC players, Langone was raised in

Sox territory—in his case, Reading, Massachusetts. Not
only would he be grappling with a pennant contender this

evening, but he would be living a fantasy that was going to

be broadcast back home to everyone he had known since

kindergarten. "This isn't like any other game we play," Pete

Hughes had told me at practice that morning. "The nerves

tonight will be 'I don't want to embarrass myself in front of

the world.'"

Looking around for someone who wasn't suffering from

incredulity, I turned to the bench, where Brian Sankey '96,

an assistant coach who'd spent three years in the Dodgers

organization, was sitting in what seemed a Zen-like state of

absorption. When the Eagles had first come out to watch

the Sox practice, one of the players had teased Sankey, call-

ing out, "Take notes, coach," and it looked as though Sankey

might be following his advice. "What do you see when you

watch these guys?" I asked him. "The way the ball jumps off

the bat," he said slowly as he continued to watch the ball

jump off the bat. And after a brief pause he added, "Those

are men; these are boys."

About 45 minutes later, following their own batting and

fielding practice, the boys met the men on the field of play.

It was the eighth annual exhibition game in a series that

began when Red Sox CEO John Harrington '57, Red Sox

Vice President James Healy 75, and the mayor of Fort

Myers met to consider "a nice way to open the [then new]

park," Harrington recalled. His Honor suggested an exhibi-

tion game against a college team, say the University of

Florida Gators. "The final vote was two to one,"

Harrington notes dryly. Not surprisingly, the men had won
every game so far, often by large margins, though occasion-

ally by small ones.

Just before this game began, the Eagles huddled on the

grass in front of the dugout around their coach. A square-

jawed 31-year-old son of hardscrabble Brockton,

Massachusetts, who carries himself with the pugnacious

grace of a bantamweight contender, Hughes had already

told his charges that they wouldn't be getting signals from

the dugout or the coaching boxes this evening—they were

simply to go out and play ball. Now, from inside the tent of

outstretched arms above the huddle, and in hardy Bay State

tones, Hughes gave them a final blessing: "Have a blast!" he

cried. "Time of your life! Time of your life!" And then, as

though to remind them not to let Daubach's quadriceps ob-

scure the real reason for their visit to Florida, he added,

"Swing!"

Bubble ball

In Chestnut Hill, exactly a week earlier, members of the BC
squad gathered for a 4 P.M. practice inside the air-swelled

fabric dome that has risen over the Alumni Stadium field

each of the past two winters.

Opposite, top: Brian Durkin '02 works out at the Fort Myers minor league

training facility. Bottom: The Eagles get their first field-level look at the Sox.
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Clockwise from above, sophomore Jeff Mackor waits on a pitch; Red Sox designated hitter Tim Spehr scores the Sox's seventh run; and Eagles head coach

Pete Hughes gets a postgame visit from his son Thomas.

An icy rain was falling, and the chill could be felt in the

dome, where 38 paired players stood on the football turf and

tossed baseballs, making a syncopated racket that echoed in

the dome like hail hitting a tin roof.

The practice was one of six weekly sessions for the team.

These included 8 A.M. practices on both Saturday and

Sunday mornings, a custom that Hughes—a practical as

well as a determined man—had instituted as insurance

against weekend escapades by team members and so that he

could spend most of Saturday and Sunday with his wife and

two sons.

Hughes was one of many—including a brace of former

major leaguers and another of alumni—who aspired to the

BC coaching post when it was made a full-time position fol-

lowing the retirement in 1998 of head coach Richard (Moe)

Maloney '60. Resisting the pressure to hire for name recog-

nition or sentiment, Athletic Director Gene DeFilippo

brought in the relatively unknown Hughes, who had attend-

ed Davidson College on a baseball scholarship and spent a

season in Dutch professional baseball (the Unique Giants, in

case you wondered) before beginning a deliberate climb to-

ward a Division I coaching position by volunteering as an as-

sistant at Hamilton College (Division III) in upstate New
York. Twenty-nine when BC hired him, Hughes had been

coaching for eight years, had just completed a 33 and 1 1 con-

ference championship season at Trinity University, in Texas,

and had a reputation in the business as a wunderkind. "The

reason I hired Pete and not someone better known was sim-

ple," said DeFilippo. "I was convinced Pete had the ability to

win at BC, and I want BC baseball to win."

By this DeFilippo meant that he believed Hughes had the

goods to overcome the two major handicaps thrust upon a BC
baseball coach: a climate that limited outdoor practice, and

football and gender-equity pressure on scholarships, as a re-

sult of which the baseball team currently offers four scholar-

ships (reduced to three as of 2001), compared to the seven or

eight offered by most other Big East baseball teams.

The "bubble"—as the dome is called—responded to the

first challenge. BC baseball drills now no longer include

batting tennis balls into a net in the basketball practice gym.
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As for the second challenge, Hughes, in his straightforward

way, has developed a straightforward solution: "I see twice

as many kids as the guy from St. John's is seeing, because he

has twice as many scholarships as I have."

For two hours on this rainy Friday evening, Hughes's

team moved through sprints, exercises, and mock games in

a steady choreography of ambition. Hughes commanded
the dance like an admiral, barking advice to players, calling

a fair ball foul when he wanted a player to bat again, scan-

ning the pitchers who were running wind sprints on the

other side of the football field to see if any stopped to rest,

calling questions to his coaches, and intermittently recom-

mending "story angles" to me (a habit in which he would

happily persist right into the late innings of the game a week

later).

There is a sere rectitude to Hughes, a cranky honesty. It

is most obviously manifest in the pride-of-Massachusetts ac-

cent that he has retained in spite of opportunities to up-

grade, but it pops up in all sorts of circumstances. In

Florida, when columnist Bob Ryan '68 visited the dugout to

interview Hughes for a Boston Globe story, the BC coach had

barely finished shaking hands before he asked how in the

world Ryan had failed to include (Brockton favorite son)

Rocky Marciano in a recent column listing New England's

athletes of the century. And not long afterward, when I tar-

ried alone on the bench to make some notes just seconds be-

fore "The Star-Spangled Banner" was played, I was

reminded of my patriotic responsibilities by Hughes, who
hollered into the reverent silence: "Ben, up on the top step

of the dugout for the national anthem!"

When it comes to his ball players, this directness often

dissolves into a gruff avuncular devotion. "They're good

kids," is a phrase Hughes frequently inserts into discussions

of his team's promise and prospects, a kind of amen. "Don't

they love the heat," he mused to himself while watching the

team romp through its first workout in Florida; "they're

good kids." And when game time arrived and he needed to

send a player to deliver lineup cards to the umpires and Red

Sox captains, Hughes avoided the obvious candidates and

selected a quiet senior, telling him who needed to receive

the original card and who got the copy, and reminding him

to ask about the ground rules. And then, as though to dis-

tract attention from the considerateness of this gesture, he

called out to the stunned young man (who had begun fierce-

ly spitting on the ground), "And don't screw it up" as he

strutted his boxer's walk back to the coach's corner of the

dugout.

Tellingly, when I looked at my notebook back in Boston,

I found that every one of Hughes's recommended story an-

gles on his players had to do not with baseball skills but with

"the kid" (as Hughes always phrases it): the kid who broke

his leg in freshman year and came back, the kid who really

shouldn't have made the team, the kid who chose BC for its

academic challenge over a better scholarship offer from X
University, the kids who "were hungry to win" when

I Iughes took over the team.

And they have won. Flughes's inaugural team, in fact,

won an Eagle-record 26 games, nine more than in the pre-

vious year, was 14th in the nation in scoring, and posted a

collective batting average (.354) second in the nation behind

Arizona State. They also had 2 1 losses, however, and missed

the Big East playoffs by half a game. "Pitching is every-

thing," Flughes mourns.

Between 1961 and 1967, BC made three trips to the

College World Series. Over the next 32 years, the Eagles

had only 12 winning seasons. If Hughes is to make baseball

a consistent winner again, he will need to either encounter

a philanthropist who wants to endow an infield, or convince

pitchers and their parents that "the BC experience," as he

puts it, is worth their investment. Academic reputation, high

graduation rate, the practice bubble, the Big East, and the

Baseball Beanpot series in Fenway Park all figure as part of

that experience. And so does the annual big-league game,

win or lose.

Play by play
TOP OF THE FIRST: Second baseman Mike Gambino, who
graduated from BC last year, leads off against Jason Sekany,

who was 14 and 4 at Trenton last year before finishing up at

triple-A Pawtucket. "Gamby! Beano!" the bench sings like

frogs calling from the pond. Gambino is "the kid who broke

his leg in freshman year," and he's now playing his final year

of baseball while working on a master's in education. Several

springs ago he broke up a no-hitter against a Red Sox pitch-

er who soon after disappeared from professional baseball.

Gambino, who majored in theology as well as English,

sometimes wonders if his hit marked the beginning of the

man's downfall. No kid, but a self-assured graduate student,

he swings on the second pitch, singles up the middle, and

immediately begins yakking at first baseman Brian

Daubach. Senior outfielder Mike Quirk ("Quirk}'!") then

singles up the middle on a 1-2 pitch. Gambino takes second,

designated hitter Stephen Langone (All-New England last

year with a .332 average and entering this game batting

.571) hits into a double play. Outfielder Jarett Mendoza '01

is called out on strikes.

BOTTOM OF THE FIRST: Hughes will play as many players

as he can tonight, though two pitchers need to be spared to

start in tomorrow's doubleheader against the University of

Buffalo. Senior lefty Andy Sullivan starts the game for BC.

He strikes out Jose Offerman on a 3-2 pitch. John Valentin

then walks on a 3-1 count. Carl Everett hits a ground ball to

third, where senior Eric Olson bobbles it but recovers and
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Mike Cambino enjoys his good fortune under the watchful eye Brian Daubach.

nails Everett at first. On a 1-1 count, Mike Stanley goes after

a low outside pitch, misses, and looks angry as Goliath. He
glowers at the next pitch as it goes by. It turns out to be a

strike. The Eagles rise from the dugout to greet Sullivan as

though he'd just won the Series. Sullivan appears stunned

with adrenaline. His eyes shine. Hughes congratulates

his pitcher. "I knew how to get to Stanley," Sullivan informs

his coach.

TOP OF THE SECOND: "This is our breakout inning," Mark
Sullivan, a sophomore pitcher and Andy's brother, yells. He
smiles nervously. Neal McCarthy beats out a grounder to

short. With Eric Olson ("Oily!") at bat, McCarthy steals

second. Olson then goes after a low outside pitch and strikes

out. "Good curve and got a hummer, too," someone says of

Sekany Sophomore infielder Jeff Mackor fans as well. With

two outs, Brian Durkin doubles to right, scoring McCarthy.

Hubbard flies out. BC, 1; Sox 0. While no one knows for

sure because no one keeps the books on this game, informed

dugout views have it that this is only the third time in eight

years that BC has taken a lead on the Sox.

BOTTOM OF THE SECOND: Senior Jaime Quiros, the quiet

player whom Hughes chose to bring the lineup card to home

plate, takes the mound. Quiros has pitched only 56 innings

over three years, but he has a 4 and record and the lowest

ERA on the team. Troy O'Leary grounds out to Quiros.

Daubach walks. Jason Varitek grounds to junior shortstop

Mike Hubbard, who throws him out at first. Quiros ends the

inning by striking out Donnie Sadler, looking. Quiros returns

to the dugout punching the air and to another champion s re-

ception. "Easier than bringing out the lineup card?" I ask.

"And a lot more fun," he says. His eyes, too, are shining, and

for the next two inruiigs, until the shine goes out of his eyes,

he will be among the loudest cheerleaders on the bench.

TOP OF THE THIRD: An almost all-new team takes the field

for the Sox. More than a few players have linebacker num-
bers on their uniforms. The pitcher is 68 and fills out his

uniform like The Incredible Hulk. The media guide tells me
that he is Paxton Crawford, a 2 2 -year-old who was 7 and 8

at Trenton last year. Gambino singles to right. He is now
two for two. Quirk grounds out to the pitcher. Gambino

moves to second. Langone comes to the plate. On 2-2, he

fouls off four pitches, smiles, fouls off a fifth pitch, then a

sixth. Casey is at the bat, and the bench is up and cheering.

Langone strikes out swinging on what I am informed was a

change up. Mendoza strikes out for the second time.
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SULLIVAN APPEARS STUNNED WITH ADRENALINE.

HIS EYES SHINE. HUCHES CONGRATULATES HIS

PITCHER, "l KNEW HOW TO GET TO STANLEY,

SULLIVAN INFORMS HUGHES.

;;

BOTTOM OF THE THIRD: Junior pitcher Erik Olson (who is

not the same person as third baseman Eric Olson) takes the

mound. Darren Lewis pops up to first. Shortstop Andy
Sheets flies to right. Former Cub Manny Alexander doubles

to right center on a two-strike pitch. Pawtucket slugger (30

homers last year) Michael Coleman makes it to first on an

infield error. Alexander scores. Tie game. Catcher Scott

Hatteberg walks on four pitches. Former Twin Marty

Cordova hits a high chopper to third and beats it out.

Hubbard dives to grab an Israel Alcantara smash and flips to

Gambino for the force-out. It's the defensive play of the

game so far, and would remain so. Nice play, teammates call

out to Hubbard as he nears the dugout. He nods, but he ap-

pears to be somewhere else. His eyes are shining.

TOP OF THE FOURTH: Neal McCarthy strikes out on a 2-2

pitch. Though only a sophomore, McCarthy is the most

decorated player on the team; named to last year's All-Big

East Rookie Team, the All-New England Second Team, and

the NCAA All-Regional Team. When he accomplished this,

however, he was playing at Providence College, one of three

New England colleges to have recently sacrificed men's

baseball to the exigencies of gender equity. The others are

New Hampshire and BU. McCarthy is one of two

Providence transfers to BC. Eric Olson hits a long single to

left. Someone in the dugout reports that Paxton's change-up

drifts inside to right-handed hitters. "Get it underneath

your hands!" Hughes instructs Jeff Mackor. It's Hughes's

first instruction of the game, but it won't be his last. Three

innings of silence are about all he can handle. He would also

like to beat the Sox, and now that their starters have left the

game, who knows? Mackor hits into a double play.

BOTTOM OF THE FOURTH: Lefty junior Chris Gannon
takes the mound. Gannon was 2 and last year with a 3.63

ERA—second best on the Eagles after Quiros. Joe Sidall

(Toledo) grounds out. Aaron Holbert (Durham) walks on

four pitches. "Work down!" Hughes yells from the dugout.

Jermaine Allensworth, who played in 40 games with the

Mets last year, hits a 415-foot out. Sheets lines into right

center and ends up on third when the ball gets past the third

baseman and no one is there to back up the play. Hughes is

now manifestly unhappy. Alexander singles hard to left.

Coleman singles to left. Hatteberg hits a ground ball that

takes Gambino into the hole behind second. With no

chance to pivot and throw to first, Gambino coolly flips the

ball from his glove to the shortstop. The play draws cheers,

but the shortstop has no reason to throw. Hatteberg is al-

ready safe on first. Cordova doubles to right. Alcantara flies

out to right. The score is 6 to 1, Red Sox. (This game is

over, I think.)

TOP OF THE FIFTH: Hughes makes radical changes in his

lineup. Freshman first baseman Matt Lederhos leads off.

Lederhos, who was drafted out of high school by the Tampa
Bay Devil Rays, is one of the three freshmen Matts (Elfeldt

and Duffy are the others) who are the stars of Hughes's first

recruiting season. Like many freshmen, Lederhos is pre-

dictably polite and awkwardly reticent in conversation with

a stranger like me, but stand him in front of a thousand

strangers with a baseball bat in his hands and though still

silent he stretches into full presence, as though hitting were

his voice. When Hughes remarked that morning, "Don't

they love the heat," he had just watched Lederhos take bat-

ting practice. Lederhos flies out to right. Hubbard grounds

out to short. Gambino pops up to right.

BOTTOM OF THE FIFTH: Jed Rogers, a junior reliever with

a mere six innings of college-level play behind him, takes

over for the Eagles. Joe Siddall grounds a ball to first where

Lederhos bobbles it but makes the play. "Way to be ner-

vous!" Hughes calls. Holbert flies out to right on a 1-2

pitch. There is speculation in the dugout that Rogers has

just thrown a split-fingered fastball. Some players think he

has, but the coaches seem doubtful. Distracted by the con-

versation, I miss noting the next Sox batter. Whoever he is,

he grounds out to short. Rogers, who had suffered a 28.42

ERA over his six innings with the Eagles last year, has put

the American League Division Champion Boston Red Sox

down in order. (This game is not really over, I think.)

TOP OF THE SIXTH: Righty Rick Riccobono (4 and 6 for the

single-A Lowell Spinners last year) takes the mound for the

Sox. At 20, Riccobono is no older than most of the Eagles.

Quirk doubles and takes third on a passed ball. Langone

works the count to 3-2 and walks. Sophomore outfielder
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Brian Macchi is at bat. Macchi is a legend for having ho-

mered off the Sox last year, putting BC up 3 to 1 . The way

Macchi explains it, the pitcher had just thrown five consecu-

tive balls and Macchi guessed he would put the next one over

the plate. (This pitcher, too, has disappeared from profes-

sional baseball.) Macchi hits into a double play, and Hughes

makes his last story-angle pitch to me. His arm around Aaron

Sabo, an outfielder who left the team as a freshman but has

come back for his senior year, he walks down the dugout and

calls out, "Hey Ben, here's a guy whose first collegiate at bat

is against the Red Sox!" Sabo grins like an Academy Award

winner. He looks relaxed and happy. He doubles to right,

scoring Quirk. The bench is delighted. Junior Keith Erazmus

strands Sabo. The score is 6 to 2

.

BOTTOM OF THE SIXTH: Alike Stuart, the other transfer

from the dissolved Providence team, is the pitcher.

Sophomore shortstop Scott Foley, a seldom-used bench

player (seven at-bats in his freshman season) leaps high to

catch a Mike Sheets line drive. A Red Sox player whose

identity escapes me grounds out to first. Coleman strikes

out swinging. During the inning, a young woman from the

Sox PR office comes to talk with Hughes. Jaime Quiros, still

running on fumes of adrenaline, calls out, "Hey coach, she

give you her phone number?" "Q," Hughes replies after

seeming to consider a couple of replies he decides not to

make, "you've used up your quota of questions for today."

"Hey coach," Quiros shoots back, but he doesn't continue.

The tank is drained.

TOP OF THE SEVENTH: A tall, thin, young lefty takes the

mound for the Sox. Gary Rath is a true minor leaguer and

appears nowhere on the Red Sox roster. He's been brought

over from the minor league camp two miles down the road.

Watching Rath throw warm-ups, the BC coaches grow

alert. "You can hit this guy," Hughes tells junior catcher

Chris Rosado. With Rosado at the plate, Hughes intones,

"Inside fastball." The count goes to 3-2, and Rosado hits a

ball 420 feet and over the left field fence. "Fastball down the

middle," Hughes exults. Lederhos walks. Junior outfielder

Joe Realty slices a single to left. Foley, who made the great

catch in the top of the inning, grounds into a 6-4-3 double

play. "You own this guy," Hughes says, clapping Foley on

the back when he returns to the dugout. "Hey coach, I'm a

Yankee fan," Foley says, as though to present evidence that

he had tried his best to get a hit. Quirk flies out to deep cen-

ter field. "I just missed that," he groans when he returns to

the dugout. The score is 6 to 3.

BOTTOM OF THE SEVENTH: Junior Paul Knapic takes the

mound and hits catcher Tim Spehr (.206 in 60 games with

Kansas City last year) with a pitch. Mark Fischer (Double-

A Sarasota) walks. Catcher Steve Lomasney grounds out.

The runners advance. Knapic strikes out Holbert. Five girls

in yellow Superfan T-shirts run like terrorists down the

stairs in the stands behind home plate, crying "Go Eagles!"

The bench takes immediate and ardent notice. Allensworth

singles to left, scoring two runs. Sheets walks. Wilton Veras

grounds out to short. The score is 8 to 3

.

TOP OF THE EIGHTH: Sun-Woo Kim is in for the Sox.

Langone flies to right. The air has gone out of the balloon.

Kids in the stands roll baseballs along the dugout roof for

the BC players to sign, and a number of players are very

busy standing on the dugout steps with their backs to the

game, signing baseballs. I hand my spare pen to a BC play-

er and never see it again. Junior Greg Doble climbs onto

the dugout steps and turns to the seats. "Can I sign some-

thing?" he asks politely. Behind him, two Eagle batters flail

and strike out. Kim struck out 130 at Trenton last year. He
is the real deal.

BOTTOM OF THE EIGHTH: Sophomore Mark Sullivan

pitches. Shea Hillenbrand flies out to center. Sullivan

strikes out two minor leaguers. The Sullivans become the

first brothers on a BC team to strike out two Red Sox each

in a single game. You could look it up.

TOP OF THE NINTH: Freshman Matt Duffy grounds out to

short, and freshman Scott Lemone flies to center. Doble

hits a grounder into right field. He stands at first and smiles.

Maybe someone will seek his autograph now. Hughes sends

Brendan Nolan, a senior pitcher, to the plate. Nolan takes

two rousing swings and is called out on the next pitch. (This

game is over.) Sox high-five Sox. Eagles high-five Eagles.

(BC has outhit the Sox 1 1 to 9.) Sox coach Jimy Williams

comes over to chat with Hughes. BC players stand in front

of the dugout while fathers, mothers, brothers, and sisters

in the stands snap photographs. BC players stand on the

field and take photos of their families in the stands. Andy
Sullivan calls up into the stands, arranging with his mother

to meet for dinner. Pete Hughes rolls a baseball along the

grass to his three-year-old son, Thomas, and Thomas
throws it back to his father. Gene DiFilippo comes by to

shake hands with the players. The players will head into the

clubhouse soon. They will shower and leave in the dignity

of civilian clothes. But for now no one seems to want to do

anything but stay on the field.

Editor's note: The Eagles finished their regular season at 32

and 16—a school record for wins—and will be in the Big

East tournament for second time in the program's history.

Opposite, top: the Eagles regard a pop-up. Bottom: Mike Hubbard stands by

as Mark Sullivan '02 (center) and Chris Gannon '01 bow to the will of some

young fans.
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ADVANCEMENT

DINNER COMPANIONS—The Wall Street Council

honored Citigroup Inc. chairman Sanford I. Weill

with the President's Medal for Excellence at the

12th annual Wall Street Dinner on April 13 at the

Waldorf-Astoria in New York City. The event raised

more than $1 million to benefit the Presidential

Scholars Program, which helps bring some of the

nation's most talented students to BC. Among the

leaders of this year's dinner were (from left)

Council cochairs Richard F. Powers III '67 and

Charles I. Clough, Jr. '64; dinner cochair Peter S.

Lynch '65; Weill; University President William P.

Leahy, SJ; Council chair emeritus Geoffrey T. Boisi

'69; and Council member Robert M. Devlin.

EASTERN INFLUENCE
Chair in Asian and Islamic art honors former lecturer

As a part-time lecturer in

Islamic and Asian art, Norma

Jean Calderwood almost

single-handedly covered the

non-Western arts for the

Boston College Fine Arts De-

partment from 1983 until her

retirement in December 1996.

Now, thanks to a $2 million

gift from her husband, Stan-

ford Calderwood, those disci-

plines will receive expanded

attention in the department

and throughout the University.

"We were very fortunate to

be able to take advantage of

someone with Norma Jean's

background," said Jeffrey

Howe, associate professor and

former department chair. "She

had an endless curiosity and

great passion for the field. And

we're very pleased now to have

the opportunity to find some-

one to continue her legacy."

The Norma Jean Calder-

wood University Professorship

in Islamic and Asian Art

will be BC's first full-time

position in non-Western art.

University President William

P. Leahy, SJ, noted that "the

Calderwoods' most generous

gift adds strength to two areas

of Boston College that are

high priorities: the fine arts and

cultural diversity."

Fine arts chair John

Michalczyk added that "the

chair will create opportu-

nities for interdisciplinary

study with literature, political

science, history, theology,

and philosophy."

Michalczyk also said that

the professorship would

benefit Islamic and Asian art

exhibitions at the McMullen

Museum of Art, which is rec-

ognized for its multicultural

and interdisciplinary approach.

Stanford Calderwood, of

Trinity Investment Manage-

ment in Boston, said the

endowed chair was his tribute

to BC, reflecting his wife's

high esteem for the depart-

ment. "Of her many profes-

sional activities in the art

world over several decades,

teaching at Boston College

was one of the most reward-

ing," he said. "She found

her students bright, respon-

sive, and very challenging.

Likewise, she treasured the

faculty—especially Jeffrey

Howe—for the understanding,

support, and encouragement

they gave her over the years."

The department hopes to

fill the chair for the coming

academic year. For the first

holder of the chair, Howe says

they are seeking someone

with a strong background in

Islamic art, which is the senti-

mental preference of the

Calderwoods. Within that

field, BC is considering schol-

ars with expertise in a range

of specialties, from medieval to

modern art.

"This has been one of our

most rewarding searches,"

said Howe. "We're receiving

applications from all over

the world because a named

professorship in this field is

uncommon."

The chair is particularly

attractive to scholars because

of BC's proximity to greater

Boston's rich resources in

Islamic and Asian art. The

Museum of Fine Arts, where

XT

orma Jean Calderwood also

served as a gallery instructor

and adjunct lecturer, holds one

of the world's richest collec-

tions of Asian art. Michalczyk

and Howe foresee the

chairholder initiating and par-

ticipating in conferences and

programs that link the MEA,

Harvard University's Asian

and Islamic art programs, and

other area institutions.
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MERIT AWARD
New fund recalls LSOE alumna

A scholarship Rind in educa-

tion has been established in

memory of Cynthia J. Sullivan,

a 1979 Lynch School of

Education graduate who died

of cancer in 1992, through a

$1.1 million gift from her fam-

ily and friends.

The scholarship will pro-

vide full tuition support to

selected LSOE seniors each

year. It also will provide those

seniors with a graduation

award to pay for travel and liv-

ing expenses in the pursuit of

postbaccalaureate research,

or for costs related to graduate

studies.

"The scholarship endowed

in Cindy's name and the

opportunities that it will give

to Boston College students are

a very fitting tribute to her,"

said her brother, Richard

Sullivan. "She would be very

pleased that other fine people

are going to benefit from

a scholarship that will allow

them to grow through experi-

ence and education."

A committee appointed by

LSOE Dean Mary Brabeck

will select the Sullivan

Scholars from candidates in

their junior year with a 3.5 or

better grade-point average

who demonstrate outstanding

academic achievement and

financial need. The first two

Sullivan Scholars will be cho-

sen this spring and recognized

at the 2001 Commencement.

"It's a terrific statement

about the importance of teach-

ing," said Brabeck, "and the

postgraduate-award aspect of

the scholarship is creative and

exciting. It emphasizes some-

thing that is very important to

us in the Lynch School of

Education: Learning is a life-

long experience that doesn't

stop at the door of Boston

College."

After graduating from

BC with honors, Sullivan

began a successful career as a

teacher, educational adminis-

trator, and businesswoman in

her hometown of Wellesley,

Massachusetts.

The scholarship carrying

her name reflects her interest

and talents in the field of edu-

cation. "Cindy's experience in-

side and outside the classroom

molded her into the wonderful

person that she came to be,"

said Richard Sullivan.

PLACE OF HONOR
Heffernans name College Road house for late son

Longtime BC benefactors

June and Jack Heffernan '62

have contributed $500,000

to the Ever to Excel Cam-

paign. The gift will name a

recently acquired house at 1 10

College Road in memory of

their son Matthew, who died

in 1989.

The Heffernans have six

odier children who are either

BC alumni or current students.

They are: Margaret '87, John

'89, Dulcey'90,James'98,

Clare '01, and Kathleen '03.

"The Jesuit Catholic educa-

tion I received and the experi-

ence I had at Boston College

have had a profound impact on

my life, personally and profes-

sionally," Jack said. "I'm

thrilled that my children have

been able to reap the same

benefits, and I feel strongly that

I ought to give something back

to the University."

"This is a way for our

family to express our gratitude

to BC and a way for Matthew

to join his six brothers and

sisters as a BC Eagle," June

added.

The Matthew Heffernan

House will be dedicated at a

ceremony to be held on

Friday, October 13,2000,

with family, friends, and

University President William

P. Leahy, SJ.

MOMS AND POPS

Parents' Weekend this year will be

held September 22-24 and w'"

feature the Pops on the Heights

benefit concert, with guest conduc-

tor John Williams leading the

Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra.

Other events include a football

game against Navy and a Sunday

Mass celebrated by BC President

William P. Leahy, SJ, followed

by a brunch with the president and

deans. For information, call

(800) 767-5591-

IN TRIBUTE

The following named endowed

funds were recently established

at Boston College. New funds

may be established and contribu-

tions to existing funds may

be made through the Office of

Development, More Hall.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS,

FELLOWSHIPS, AND PRIZES

• The Edward F. Coakley '57 Golf

Scholarship Fund

• The Driscoll Family Hockey

Scholarship Fund

• The Alison Maloney Estep

Memorial Scholarship Fund

• The Edmund
J.
and Joan S. Kenny

Scholarship Fund

• The John W. Kozarich '71

Undergraduate Student Research

Fellowship Fund

• The Joanne S. and Edward L.

Marut Scholarship Fund

• The Edward
J.

O'Brien, Jr., M.D.

Men's Ice Hockey Scholarship

Fund

• The John H. O'Hare '29

Scholarship Fund

• The Paul J. Sally '54, M.A. '56

Mathematics Award

• The Daniel P. and Grace I. Tully

Scholarship Fund

• The James J.
Kane Scholarship

Fund
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Q & A

Media conscience—philosopher Thomas Hibbs

Trivial pursuits
The problem with Hollywood, says Associate Professor of Philosophy

Thomas S. Hibbs, is not so much its obsession with evil as its indifference to good.

In Shows About Nothing (Spence Publications, 1999) Hibbs argues that Jerry Seinfeld and

Forrest Gump may prove more damaging to moral culture than Hannibal Lecter.

An interview by Robert Cohen

In your book you write that "Hollywood's ni-

hilism has the effect of coarsening our public

life . . . and making us generally more cyni-

cal." Where do you see this happening?

My general view is that TV, especially,

informs an awful lot of people's daily

lives and imagination. Even the lan-

guage. Lots of phrases from Seinfeld, for

example, have filtered down into popu-

lar culture and attitudes. The Jerry

Springer Show is very popular on cam-

puses; students have huge parties daily

watching it. So a good bit of our enter-

tainment time may be consumed by a

detached, cynical laughing at the mis-

fortune of others and at their stupidity

compared to ourselves. That's got to

have some impact.

But I don't go as far as the neocon-

servative view that there's a flat-out

opposition between ordinary American

life and what Hollywood presents. First

of all, I don't think most Americans

have these settled, coherent, traditional

values in the way that neoconservatives

like to depict them. And second, I don't

think Hollywood is simply presenting

some radical viewpoint that's wholly

unconnected to American life as it's

lived. I think Hollywood is taking

possibilities that are latent, often just

beneath the surface, in American life

and drawing out the narrative conse-

quences of those possibilities—especial-

ly the nihilistic possibilities.

Which possibilities are those? You write that

Hollywood promotes a debased Nietzschean

culture.

We need to back up and talk about

Nietzsche, who describes nihilism (from

the Latin nihil, for "nothing") as a state
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where there is no longer any higher or

lower, any distinction between noble

and base. As Nietzsche more dramati-

cally puts it, the highest values, such as

belief in God, belief in democracy,

belief in objective truth, even belief in

science, "devalue themselves"—mean-

ing that these values are no longer cred-

ible, that they can no longer provide an

absolute framework according to which

we believe we must live our lives. So we

no longer take seriously the notion that

God is ruling the universe and, hence,

we've got to conform to the will of God.

Now what happens in the nihilistic

era once we see through these claims to

objective truth, objective value, and so

forth, and they no longer have any hold

upon us? Well, Nietzsche hoped for the

emergence of a sort of superior philoso-

pher artist who would tragically con-

front the meaninglessness of human life

and create a new, nobler humanity

—

a Superman, a kind of artistic self-

creation, a value creation or value

transcendence. The Robert DeNiro
character in the movie Cape Fear, who
quotes Nietzsche and reads Nietzsche

in prison, is an example of a self-creator.

Of course the problem is that when
there's no longer any governing frame-

work outside of me or within me or in

my community, then any creative act

becomes as good as any other, because

there is no standard for measuring one

act of will over another except perhaps

that one seems more powerful or more

audacious. And then what happens is

a kind of petty self-creation—what I

call "adolescent self-expression"—so we
all become self-creators. Of course,

Nietzsche's view was deeply antidem-

ocratic: He didn't think we could all

be equally great creators. And, indeed,

in our ordinary society there aren't

many Nietzschean Supermen running

around. You're left with a debased

Nietzscheanism—not the artistic self-

expression and new, more noble

humanity he hoped for.

The Superman reference in the movie Cape

Fear is clearly deliberate. But how overtly Ni-

etzschean is, say, a show like Seinfeld}

I come at this from two angles in the

book. One has to do with film and

the other with TV—shows like Seinfeld.

In the Seinfeld world, there is no longer

any higher or lower, no ultimate point

or fundamental meaning to human life.

For example, the show takes on issues

like abortion and the beginning of life,

and euthanasia and the end of life, and

ends up spoofing them. It isn't that

Seinfeld advocates left-wing politics

or morality over right-wing politics or

morality, like the neoconservatives say,

but that the very notion of morality has

become a kind of farce.

So at the end of the show about abor-

tion, Kramer and another fellow are

discussing whether a pizza becomes a

pizza when it comes out of the oven or

when you first put your hands in the

dough. The debate is trivialized. You

end up in a world where nothing can

be taken seriously—where there is, as

Nietzsche says, no longer any difference

between the grave and the light, the

noble and the base.

Should one expect that sort of moral serious-

ness in comedy?

The question is about the kinds of

things you laugh at. Take Cheers. Cheers

was a show that made fun of people's

quirks; it made fun of psychiatrists and

professors and people from Harvard

and so forth. But from early on the key

issue was always whether the Sam and

Diane characters would get married.

The show made fun of them because

it was an absurd relationship, but in the

end, when Sam and Diane realized it

wasn't going to work out, the breakup

wasn't, as Seinfeld's breakups always were,

something trivial and to be laughed at.

Cheers, unlike Seinfeld, was a show

where a relationship might have worked

out, or at least where the aspiration for

it to work out was still operative. So in

the episode in which Diane leaves for

good and Sam's left alone in the bar

there in the basement, and he looks up

and says, "Have a good life," I think

Cheers fans thought that was a very sad

moment. There was a sense of a tragic

gap between their aspirations and the

way things turned out. In Seinfeld that

gap is an occasion for laughter.

Seinfeld does incorporate one "traditional"

value, does it not? Like Cheers, doesn't Sein-

feld create an alternative family and at least

convey that the presence of close others in

your life is to be valued?

Cheers is a kind of middle ground, I

think, between the older sitcom, which

had the nuclear family at the center, and

Seinfeld. In Cheers the bar is the family,

the place where everybody knows your

name. In Seinfeld there's an exuberance

about the characters' relationships, they

hang out together, they enjoy one

another's repartee. You could say they

inhabit a universe where they're in on

the jokes and on their way of viewing

the world and other people aren't. But

if they are friends, it's certainly a model

of friendship I would never want to

imitate, because they have the same

attitude toward one another that they

have toward other people—detached,

ironic, humorous. There's no real, deep

connection between them. And I think

that's the attitude of the audience toward

the characters. We laugh at them, not

with them.

You write in your book about Hollywood's cel-

ebration of evil for its own sake. But isn't

Seinfeld a ways removed from celebrating evil?

Well, yes, on Seinfeld there's no Hannibal

Lecter eating people, like you have in the

movie Silence of the Lambs. The charac-

ters on Seinfeld would consider that sort

of absurd, and they couldn't get worked

up enough to become serial killers—that

would be too much effort for them. But

they can enjoy this malevolent humor
with respect to themselves and everyone

else. So there is a kind of cruelty in their

relationships, and in this sense there's no

possibility of real love or friendship on

Seinfeld. I think there are deeper connec-

tions than one might think between the

pursuit of evil for its own sake and some-

thing like Seinfeld. I think Seinfeld in the

end is a really dark show.

But with some of the films you go further

than that.
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In Silence ofthe Lambs, Hannibal Lecter,

the Anthony Hopkins character, is this

antihero whose evil is a perverse affirma-

tion of his freedom. His evil is so power-

ful that you can't reduce it to a case study,

statistics, a chemical imbalance, or a bad

childhood—so you are moved to a kind

of religious awe in the face of it.

The question is: What insight comes

from depicting this evil? Where does this

film take us in the end? It takes us to the

Jody Foster character, Clarice, who final-

ly catches the serial killer with Hannibal's

help, and the last scene shows her getting

a long-distance call from Hannibal, who
has escaped from prison. Clarice asks

him, "Well, what are you going to do

now?" And Hannibal says, "I'm having

an old friend for supper." As he says that,

the camera focuses on the director of the

psychiatric prison where Hannibal had

been held, this petty guy who had taunt-

ed Hannibal the whole time he was

there; and the obvious implication is that

Hannibal is going to kill this guy and eat

him. But are we with Clarice or with

Hannibal at the end? Hannibal is visual-

ly the dominant figure, and we're led to

take his detached, ironic tone toward

evil, that this is funny. Many people have

told me audiences laughed in the theater

when he said that. So it seems to me the

quest for evil has been sublimated into

entertainment.

The initial move, the quest to under-

stand evil, makes sense, because if the

quest is serious we're going to discover

what evil is and maybe learn something

important about ourselves, about the

world, about human freedom, about

what human beings are capable of. But

too many of these films are concerned

with only the aesthetics of evil—the pro-

jectile vomiting and the head twisting

around in The Exorcist. In the Scream

movies, for example, the genre spoofs

itself, so that the audience is no longer

terrified by evil but comes to expect it

and becomes jaded by it.

Did film noir do that? Is there a nihilistic uni-

verse there?

The first thing you have to ask is, Is
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there a complexity to the characters?

With many contemporary films, it

seems to me there's a simplicity to the

characters in the end. Hannibal Lecter's

not really a complex character—there's

no great mystery there. Some film noir

verges on nihilism—all great art is en-

gaged with nihilism—but the characters

in noir are complicated and the artistry

is complicated: There's a sense of dark

and light, a sense of mystery that eludes

us. Too much of contemporary film

brings evil out into the light of day,

takes away the mystery, makes it simple,

and says, Here it is, enjoy.

The real problem with contempo-

rary Hollywood is not evil, it's good-

ness. It's what I would call the Forrest

Gump syndrome—that's the only

model of goodness. You can find more

complicated models of goodness—in

Schindlers List, for example, or the de-

piction of Malcolm X by Spike Lee, or

in the noble, complex character that

Mel Gibson plays in Braveheart—but

those are all based on historical events.

In fiction, there's Forrest Gump. Con-

servatives loved that movie; they saw it

as celebrating traditional American

virtues, that Forrest is unaffected by the

counterculture of the '60s. But Forrest

doesn't really have virtue. Virtue is

something that's acquired. Forrest has

what he was born with, which is inno-

cence, goodwill, and stupidity. He's not

complex enough or smart enough to be

virtuous. That, it seems to me, is the

model that Hollywood gives us—

a

romantic, noble savage type who lives

a life of innocence.

Isn't evil sometimes just more interesting

than good?

Especially if you're starting out with a

shallow conception of the good, yes,

evil is a heck of a lot more interesting.

Forrest Gump is amusing, but Hannibal

Lecter is more interesting. Or if your

view of goodness is conformity to a

consumerist status quo—the movie

Trainspotting depicts this marvelously

—

heroin addiction seems much more

interesting than consuming big TVs

and lowering your cholesterol level as

ultimate lifetime aspirations.

You said that all great art is engaged with

nihilism?

Great art finds a way of asking seriously

whether human life has meaning, and it

risks the possibility that the answer

might be no, human life doesn't have

meaning. Think of Crime and Punish-

ment, Macbeth, Lear. But while great art

wrestles with nihilism, it seems to me
that it also suggests that nihilism is not

the final word. As long as there are aspi

rations for meaning, for purpose, for

love, then nihilism is not fully victori

ous, even if those aspirations are not

fully realized.

So we don't have to have happy endings.

That's right. And, in fact, the tidy

American happy ending sets us up, in

part, for nihilism. If you have this neat,

tidy ending, people begin to say, well,

life's not really like that. This optimistic

American view of things is sort of an

Enlightenment view, an optimism that

we can somehow have a perfectly ratio

nal society where there would be no

evil. But I don't want a neat, tidy, moral

universe for art—at least not for adult

art. I don't think it's nihilistic to have a

film end with a question about whether

justice is going to be victorious.

Some of the more serious cop

shows

—

NYPD Blue, Homicide, Hill

Street Blues—depict a world in which

justice does not regularly and neatly

prevail. There is the possibility of

nihilism, of meaninglessness taking

over, and characters in these shows are

destroyed by this possibility. Yet, you

have to ask yourself, Why do they keep

going on? Because they don't all be-

come completely cynical. There's some

hope in them that maybe, the next time,

justice will win out. There's a complex

depiction of the pursuit of justice, the

hunger for justice.

Robert Cohen is a freelance writer mho lives

in Boston.
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Winging it
IMPROV COMEDIAN AMY POEHLER '93

Now you see her, now you don't. One moment she's Colby,

black-wigged and conspiratorial—a cool-headed Patty

Hearst. The next she's sprouted bushy, Planet ofthe Apes eye-

brows and joined "The Ugly Club" for grotesquely

deformed humans. Or is she really just a good-looking mon-
key? Before you can figure this out, she's morphed into

Mabel, a wheelchair-bound platinum blonde with a trailer-

park accent and a boyfriend's bullet in her back.

In real life, this chameleon-in-residence on Comedy
Central's irreverent sketch show, The Upright Citizens

Brigade, is 28-year-old Amy Poehler. At least that's who she

says she is. Interviewed off-stage, she slips into fractured

French, leaving you wondering if you've cornered her at all.

For the past two seasons her antic subversive skits, per-

formed with the rest of the Citizens troupe, which Poehler

joined in Chicago fresh out of BC, have attracted legions of

insomniacs to the late-night television show.

Comedy has long been Poehler's sure-fire way to capture

attention. The daughter of schoolteachers in Burlington,

Massachusetts, she learned that being quick and funny would

earn her a "seat at the adults' table." Coming to BC in 1989,

she found her metier in the long-running campus improv

group My Mother's Fleabag. A communications and theater

major who spent a semester studying at the Abbey Theatre

in Dublin, she also tried her hand at serious drama, but in-

variably ended up cast as the comic relief.

If acting for Poehler meant comedy, then comedy meant

improv. "You're up there trying things out, taking big risks,

and the audience is giving you direct feedback—whether it's

working or not—and I love that." On stage and in front of

the camera, she and the other three long-time Brigade reg-

ulars play off one another intuitively, plunging headlong

into unpredictable (and frequently bizarre) situations with a

sure grasp of how their roles should mesh—like seasoned

infielders deftly turning a double play.

Ultimately, Poehler sees a serious side to her comedic

performances. "For me, improv is like the Church—it's

something bigger than the /. For it to work, you have to put

your trust and belief in other people. The audience does

that with us, and we do it with each other. When it comes

off, we make the ordinary extraordinary."

John V. H. Dippel

John V. H. Dippel is a freelance writer based in New York City.
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Social scientist and writer Alan Wolfe (left) has come to Boston College to direct the Centerfor Religion and American Public Life

thanks to a giftfrom Rene Boisi '69 and University Trustee Geoffrey Boisi '69. Photograph by Gary W. Gilbert.
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Geoffrey and Rene Boisi, members of the class

of 1969, have committed $5 million to establish

the Center for Religion and American Public

Life, directed by the distinguished social scien-

tist and writer Alan Wolfe, who has joined the

political science faculty. The center will exam-
ine the role that religion plays in American cul-

ture and public discourse.


